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CANCER (JUne 	21-July 	2) Well-meaning allies are lIy 

Your 	mood 	is 	apt 	to 	be to throw a monkey wrench into 

somewhat fickle today, causing the machinery. 

others to feel a bit uneasy. IF AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

you're disturbed by something, Tell it like it is today, even 

keep it to yourself. though you feel a little white lie 

LEO 	July 	23-Aug. 	22) may be more charitable. Once 

Although your intentions are you 	start 	elaborating, 	)ou'U

noble, don't be too lavish in trip over your tongue. 
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blinders un.when it comes to JuIy3,1976 

values. Some interesting changes are 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) in store for you this year. They 

Placating others is fine when it could help you improve your 

isn't detrunental to your own residence or enhance yo' 

Amprica's 200th birthday will throwing contest, sponsored by 
be celebrated with a bang in  the Wham-OManufacturingCo. 
Seminole County this weekend in conjurtion with the Jaycees.
with every 	iunicipalIty 	ob- I Probably one of the mont 
serving the Bicentennial in one closely watched and interesting 
form or another. events will be the "Ugly Guy" 

The July 4 bash planned for 	 - 
- contest Judging. The 	winner 

Fort Mellon Park in Downtown 	 - a  will 	be 	determined 	by 	the 
Sanford is perhaps the biggest  

 - amount of money he collects in 
celebration in the county wi th a 	 i - - 	 a Jar which is to have the en- 
wide 	variety 	of' activities 	on 

- trant's picture on it. 
taP. There will be plenty of cold 

According to Chairman Larry drinks, 	hot dogs, 	popcorn, 
IS.r 	

, ,
'- Blair and Co-Chairman Blair 	 - peanuts, boiled 	corn, 	cotton 

Kitner of th. program corn- candy, snocones, hamburgers 
mittee, 	various 	organizations 

- and ice cream to help everyone 
. . 

- 
will begin setting up booths in long remember this year's 
the park at 9 am. with 	s big celebration. 
barbecue 	planned 	fu. 	the "A Day In The Park" will be 
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Confusion About 	Its OSWAI.D and JAMES JA('( lIlY / 	
That historic city held its 

conducted at 1 p.m. with County centennial last year and, in 
Bicentennial Chairman Jack keeping with its Victorian 
Itnrnor -,nI,ir,l ('ilv Cnm_ - 	___1___j __i__1_ __I .t-_ -- 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 

LJf. DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 
confused about Rh negative and 
Rh positive blood factors. Can 
you help clear this up' 	 Lamb 

I have three children and the 
last child I was told was an Ith 
blue baby. It has Rh negative 
blood. Are all children with Rh 
negative blood blue or is there a treatment can prevent most of 
difference It has always been the complications occurring 

Ili)- understanding that when front Rh problems. 

both parents have positive Rh 	I am sending you The Health 
factor the chance of a child Letter number 6-4 that deals 
Laving negative blood is wi th Blood 'FvneAth Factor and 
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 Gordon Meyer, Lake chiteeture of many of the old by developing a squeez 

	

king and wound up making l5 	 . 
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Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson, homes in the historic area, the 

	

against West after East IO( 	 _________ 
festivities will feature the fun back a heart  '1 	 ______ 	Mike Hattaway and County 

County Commission Chairman 

addressing the gathering 	 In 	addition, 	some 

and customs of the turn of the 
________ Commissioner Sid Vlhlen Jr., 

	

when North said, "Nice 	 _______ century. 
guess 'S - 

	

West weren't around he ex 	 - 	
. 	 following the invocation. 	Blair KItnercin he's the ugUest man in Sanford and will be out Revolutionary period and Later on, when East and 

plained that it wasn't really a join the rest of the country in a at Fort Mellon Park. Entries can be made at the site of the round out America's two. 

S 	At 2 p.m., local people will to prove It In the "Ugly Contest" which is part of the celebration modern-day entertainment will 

, 	
- guess He said "East is one of It 	bell ringing for 	celebratIon. 	 century heritage. those automatic false.   freedom with guns and cannon 	 Centered around a day-long 

The L.T.D. club will stage a machine, a moon walk, and 

	

carders lie could not have the ' 	 - 

	

jack, because if he did hul' 	 _______ 
that card he would ha%,-

_____________ 	 • 	.' 

sounding the independence of 	 bandstand program, activities 
the U. S. 	 costume contest with judging plenty of refreshment StsfldS will begin with an early par - 

A watermelon eating contest, getting under way at 6 and at 7 will be available. 	 Games such as three-leg, played it. not the ten  

Alt~g Seminole Jaycees will be held present a program of American Bicentennial group will ha
ve greased pole will be provided 

sponsored by the Sanford the Central Florida Chorale will 	The 	Black Committee ra
ces, baseball and climbing a 

at 2:30 p.m. while a frog music. 	 home made ice cream booth for kids of all ages wh
ile music 

	

An Oregon reader want'. 	 ontest, sponsored by 	The Christmas Parade and is using the proceeds of the 
know if we consider it corn' and oratory will be continuous £ -vi? v- 	the Anchor Club, is on tap at 3 Committee will hold its CR day's activities to help with the attractions at the bandstand. 

	

to open one notrump wi th 	 ____________ s 	.::? .' 	- - - 1 	p.m. 	 radio giveaway ate p.m. with a publication of a book relating to 

	

4KQiOVKi087,tJ4 	 ______________________ 

	

Area citizens who joined the gigantic fireworks display the Rla'-k history of Semln&e 	The bells of the city will ring 
t.o 	it one parent is 	 8 Oswald & James Jacuby 	A 10$ 	

beard-raising contest will be slated to go off shortly County. 	 out at 2 p.m. to celebrate our 
negative and the other positive to haiSe this information can 	lial Sims did rot know abcut 	

The answer is that we woul(I 	BETSY ROSS 	Martha Hardwick portrays BeUy Ross as she stitches the flag for the 13 original colonies. Msrth8 judged at four o'clock with the thereafter. 	 Among the late entries in the freedium wid an old !a_#hio.wA_ 
the chances are quite good. 	forward 51) cent-, for it with a 	the principle of restricted open one notrump vuInerabl 	 was scheduled to give a mini-drama on Betsy Ross at the First Methodist Church, Sanford, at 10 n.m. ro:k band Pure Pleasure en- 	Some of the booths set up will July Fourth celebration at Fort songfest will be held at dusk 

choice Oswald Jacoby was 	tiut SUllitidlik, ill first, it' 	 IN SANFORD 	services on the Fourth of July, our nation's Bicentennial, Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	ti'rtaining at 5 pin, 	 contain the likes of a (Ilinking Mellon Park is a Frisbee 	(Continued On Page 3-Al 

	

Please explain as I am long, stamped, self-addressed 	
probably the first player to cond, third or fourth seat 

worried about any future envelope for mailing. Address 	know' about it and Pierre There are only IS high-card 

pregnancies. Also tell 111I if 	your letter to me in care of this 	Bellanger the first writer to points, but the spot cards are 	 Animals ' 	 Is I-lea Ith y, Reproducing In f\Ievv Environment     have a Health Letter on this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 	discuss it 	 worth another point to bring 	 tfl irr) a 
subject. 	 Radio City Station, New York, 	Today, any expert would the hand to a full 16. 

N.Y. 10019. 	 rise wi th his queen of clubs 	(Do you have a gLiestsOfl 

	

DEAR READER — You have 	 after East followed wi th the for the experts Write "Ask - 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — You'll 	10 to the second club lead lie the Jacobys" care of this 

Central Flor*ida Zoo Marks Its First Anniversary 
understood correctly. It i5 never know how much good you would know that East would newspaper. The Jocobys wi/l possible br two Rn Positive are doing for financially 	play the 10 automatically answer individual question parents to have an Rh negative pressed poor people who have 	from king'lO, but might well it stamped, self-addresse. - i 

genes for the Rh factor. The D 
baby. Each parent has two no way of obtaining medical 	have played the jack from envelopes are enclosed The 

	

advice other than through your 	jack-10. 	 most interesting questions 	 Ily JEAN IIATTUSON 	 The animals also have healthy appetites. space to exercise— 	paving projects tla%e been donated by area construction firms. 	A favorite %4ith the children is the new miniature railroad. gene is dominant and (tied gene column. I've read some mighty 	When Hal Sims played this will be used in this column 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 and as a result sport heal thy coats, bright eyes and pleasant 	In the park area, free of charge, are numerous picnic Three different engines pull tiny cars along tracks laid out in the ,Aeak If both parents are Dd 	 hand he went up good advice. 	 With the and will receive copies ot 	 dispositions. 	 shelters, many attractively thatched with palin fronds. Also woods. The train is operated by a concessionaire, with 25 per cent and tra nsmit only one of their 	 queen, knocked out East's JACOB',' MODERN I 	r 	This will be a weekend for birthdays, all right, and in this area 	When the Central Florida Zoo opened a year ago, almost 	
available in the park are the nature trails which wind through the of the profits go ing to the zoo. In five years, it will become the genes to the baby some of the 	You wrote about cigarette 

offspring are going to have dd smokin.:. I'm 63 years old and 	 second only in importance to the July 4 celebration of the 	10,000 persons inspected it on opening day. Their reaction was 	jungle, and the first of three sections of the elevated boardwalk. property of the zoo. 

genes which is Rh negative. Of quit smokirg at age 56. Even 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	Bicentennial, will be the first anniversary of the Central Florida 	unanimousdelight that at last the creatures which had suffered so 	Nlade of ) x 6 cedar planks on cypress supports, the completed 	The Central Florida Zoo operates on a $707,000 budget.. Of Zoo. 	 much in the overcrowded Sanford Zoo had been given good 	section of the boardwalk includes 23,000 planks donated by area 	primary concern this year is the retirement of the $100,000 note course, if both parents have 11)1) though it was late in the day, 	r 	, 
Rh genes all the chi ldren will 

 

	

you'll never know how this has 	 " - 	"j" 	i - . - 	 The best measure of the success of a zoo is the contentment of 	homes, 	 families, individuals, schools and businesses. The names of the which secured matching funds to make the original purchase of 

\1 	
its animals. The better adapted they are to their man-made en- 

have DD genes and be Rh improved my health. I started 

	

"2vlronment, the more inclined the animals will be to mate and 	Visitors that first day — and ever since — have been 	donors are inscribed on the planks. 	 the zoo property. 
/'.. positive. 	 smoking at 18. I was always 	4 	,

I' 	- 	 reproduce. 	 delighted, too, with the picturesque setting of the zoo amid virgin 	Shelters are being constructed at intervals along the board- 	Admissions over the first six months are expected to reach healthy but after becoming 

	

\'our letter bo thers me older I had colds, flu, shortaes 	- - - 	

. 	, 	 , 	 Using this yardstick, the zoo located four miles west of 	forest and swamp. 	 walk and interpreta tion points being developed 	 80.000. and donations received during the past year have totalled 

because the problem with M of breath and my lungs always 	 Sanford on U.S. 17-921 has been highly successful in its first year. 	Al Rozon, executive director of the zoo, anticipates a large 	The concessionst.arld and gift shop have been expanded. More 	$17,717. 

negative blood does not occur had a dry, crusty feeling. Don't 

The problem occurs when an work. Just throw them out 	 '-- - 	

' 

	

Several cubs have been born Into the big cat families. Five 	crowd of visitors July 4. It'll be the one place where people can 	items are available at the snack bar, and newest additions to the 	Razon said that memberships had been disappointingly low, 
when the baby is Rh negative, tell yourself to taper. It won't 	- baby foxes are three months old now and ready for release into 	"get away from it all" over the hectic holiday weekend, he 	gift shop will be T-shirts, posters and postcards featuring the but that a membership drive would soon be launchled. 

	

the wilds of the Wekiva State Park. A baby racoon has already 	predicts. 	 zoo's own animals. 	 The cost of operating the zoo is constantly escalating, Rozon 
Rh negative mother has an Rh window and fall on your knees  been turned loose into a natural habitat. 	 Visitors to the zoo this Fourth of July will be impressed not 	Back in the zoo again, persons who have not visited the added. He said he was managing to hold the feed bills in line by 
positive baby. The Rh negative and stick wi th it. If anybody had 	

/

The Dania Wallabies are also proud parent$ and a good 	only with the improved lot of the animals, but also with the other 	facility for a while will notice new deer and buffalo parks; spotted 	sending zoo personnel to pick Lhe fruits and vegetables needed on 
mother literally becomes ever told me at this age I'd have number of primates have given birth to young. 	 progress that has been made at the facility, 	 leopard, elephant and hippopotamus enclosures; alligator and 	area farms. 
allergic to Rh positive blood, felt this wonderful I wouldn't 0 	The donation of mates for the jaguarundi and mandrill will 	The entrance roadway is freshly pared, and so are the crocodile exhibi ts and an expanded reptile exhibit. Soon to be 	Rozon said he hopes area residents plan to include a visit to 
11cr antibodies or immunity to have believed it. 	 J 	

, - probably result in the propogatiori of these species, also. 	parking lots. All the materials, equipment and labor For the 	built is a (try-moat pachyderm pasture for Sobik, the elephant. 	the zoo on their list of things to do on July Fourth. 
Ith positive blood attack the 	DEAR READER - I have 
blood in the lth positive baby, always been Impressed how 

	

America Prepares 	 __:.i,'.. 	 First July 4 Baby 	Today 
destroying blood arid causing a many people do not really know 
jaundiced like reaction. 	what good health feels like until  

after they have changed their  
This does not occur if the life style. Many relatively 

baby is Rh negative. The young men have  told me they '"' 	 Gets Savings Bond 	d TheOoek 	4-A mother's Rh positive blood (if were glad they had a heart 

The first bab) born in America, a present with a she is Rh positive l will not attack early because after they 	 ,.' 	
- ,. 

	

By The Associated Press 	park. 

Seminole County on July 4 will future--a $200 Bicentennial Calendar - - 	 6-A 
________ 	 Comics ------ -- 	 6-B affect the baby. It's important usual program to prevent heart  t arrive in Valley Forge. Pa.. 	at Independence Hall in Phula-  get a $200 nest egg, courtesy of design E bond," he added. 

that a ll Ith negative mothers be disease they felt better then 

contain antibodies and will not quit smoking and followed 	 \'• 	; 	 ,, 	- 	 r, Wagon trains are scheduled 	From there, he goes to speak  

	

Flagship U.S. Bank of 	In a related incident, Crossword 	- - - - 	 6-B 
- . 	

-. 	 New York's harbor, and the 	centennial bell will be rung, anti treated whenever they have they had felt in years. 

	 rest of America is on its way to hells across the nation will peal  

sailing ships are on their way to 	delphia. At 2 p.m.. the Hall's

Seminole. located near ZaNTe Francine 1. Neff, national Editorial 	 4-A 
had any pregnancy with an Rh 	Thank you for your letter and I  Plaza on U S. 17-92. 	 director of the U.S. Savings Dear Abby 	- 	3-C 
positive baby. This applies to I hope it will encourage others 	 a 200th birthdav party fidl of to announce the moment the 	 Bond division and treasurer of Dr. Lamb 
many pregnancies terminating who have smoked for years to 	!.'v..w' 	 - ,-' 	 -- - 	 parades, 	fireworks -and Declaration was signed 200 

	

Horoscope 	 6-B the local banking facilit', said 
special Bicentennial corn - Hospital 	 5-A 

in .aortions. Such desensitizing follow your example. 	 '1 wish you'd stop referring to me as your better one-and-a- 	(CIIIOflICS, 	 years ago. 

John V. Mercer, president of the U.S., announced that as a 

tijift - 	
- 	 Five separate Bicentennial 	Ford will then go by helicop- 	

':1 	. 	 the 200th anniversary of 	nrnt.iilp iwr.lhø,'n,,nIr Television  

	

Obituaries - - - - 	 S-A 
his institution will present a nwmoration, the Department of 
$200 Bicentennial U.S. Saving 

the Treasury will allow Series E 'suglln trains, consisting of 2,- 	ter to the deck of the aircraft 
Bond to the first baby born on - 

,, 	 Savings Bonds' issuing agents 
Sports 	 1'4B 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau ,. 	"oo persons in 200 wagons. have carrier USS Forrestal for a look - -- 	- 	 --- 	 '__..-.i_-i i.... 	 at Oneration Sail, the cx- 

,- AND FoR A SMALL 
ADDED CHARGE, You 
CAN HAVE IM$URRHE 
THIW COVERS You 

L IN THE EVENT WE 
FR'L To HNOR THE 

by T. K. Ryan 
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Ii KNOW. I'M --Owp Lip 
ON, 

V A TEA PARTY FOR MY \ 	 (. 

I 	 0... 	 SLOWLV 

-\ 

'.k 	
110

-Ird t•&ti I ,!MJ IIWt 	IlL I •) 	- - -- r - - - - - 	- Amertca's Freedom. 	 1'
purchasers with a special j 	 Women 	 14-7-C uountry. The trains planned to 	traviigania 1)1 sailing ships that

Mercer said, "Ever since 4. 1976 validation date bc all hrI, r4f 	.'6Y.. 	 make camp Saturday afternoon is scheduled to take over New
Americans have been Bkentennial design bonds L..f Lt 	1h4I1! 	 m Valley Forge, where (eorge York h;irbot 

knding their dollars tn help bought durmg the month of 5V 	 Washington spent the winter of 	In Boston, the USS ('on- 
Aiiierica grow. Citizen loans July. 	 Saturday's hIgh 89, Sunday's / 	 t 	W1. 	 stiit'tiofl will be (tie renter of

financed 	the 	Revolution. 	 low sO. 
l'resident Ford plans to visit attention. Ihe Constitution.

Neff said, "We are extremely 
Partly cloudy with a chance purchased the Louisiana ptea.d to be able to otter all 	

afternoon and evening Ftrritor-j and Alaska and builting his name to a pledge of during the War of 1812, will fire
our citizens a chance to make

Valley Forge today. sign- nicknamed 'old Ironsides"

the 1lt transcontinental thundershowers. Highs In upper 
de&ation to the principles ofits guns at nO( today for the

the purchase of 
Savings Bonds SOs and low %s. Low In the lOs. 

the l)eclaration of lnileperl- 	first tune in 95 years. 11cr cap- railroad. 	 a truly Bicentennial 
event.Variable mostly south and 

ence. }e will Join 22 million lain. (inttr. lyrone Martin, 	
"Modern Americans keep up Bonds carrying the date of 

our southwest winds around 10 
other Agiierican.s who have al- 	

a very sa tisfying H ES EYEING 	%ny people wW be ening cookouts this Fou h of Jy the tradition WIth U.S. &iving nation's 200th birth
day makeni.p. Rain probability In 50 

also expected tu stun a bill . 	
We fired Si' test rnisnil last THOSE 'DOGS' 	krenl than th usands of other youngsters whose mouths waterat presenting the first chi!d born will gr'.w in value with the pei' cent.

ready signed. The President 	tTlWk" from ihe 2l•giin salute. 	 weekend and 7-year-old Frederick Gaines of Sanford ii no dli- Bonds. I look forward to iitarvelous souvenirs-and the

taring Va!kv lirrge nihonal 	i Continued Di' Pare 3-A 	 theslte of a sizzling hot do on an open grill. 	 On the 200th birthday of years they are held." 	 Details and tides on Page Sr'A. 
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Judge McGregor To Hear 18 Cases 
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We're celebrating our Independence and our nation's 200th Birthday. 

When we see Old Glory, let's proudly pledge our allegiance to the 

land of the free. 

Chase a Company 
202 Oak Ave. 
Sanford 

Hill Lumber a Hardware 
233 W. Third St. 
Sanford 

Nelson A Company 
It Wheeler Fertilizer 

112 E. Broadway 
Oviedo 

Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store 
Ill S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Hoover TV Service 
313 E. Fifth St. 
Sanford 

Holiday Inn 01 Sanford 
on Lake Monroe 

Sanford 

Harrell A Beverly Transmissions 
21$ W 25th St 
Sanford 

Esterson Land Clearing 
RI. 3. Box 311-A 
Sanford 

McRoberts Tires 
40$ W. First St. 
Sanford 

Taylor's Natural Foods 
Sanford Plaza 
Sanford 

Adcock Roofing Co. 
Adcock Paint Center 
$00 French Ave. 
Sanford 

Al Porzig Plumbing 
703 S. French Ave. 
santzord 

Towers Beauty Salon 
Brain Towers Apts. 
S.nfuJ 

Sunshine TV 
700 W. loth St. 
Sanford 

Kader Jewelers 
112 S. Part Ave. 
Sanford 

C & A BackHoe Service 
Pt I Boa 210 
S.,nlo,d 

Bvogdon Roofing 
025 Mimosa Terrace 
Sanford 

Sears Catalog Sales Office 
P*r.rrs! Shopp.nu) center 
Sanford 

cia'es 
1117 E. Hwy. :je 
Altamonte Springs 

A&B Contractors 
II? Forrest Drive 
Sanford 

LI 

The Forest 
$42 E. Lake Mary Blvd 
Lake Mary 

Knight's Shoe Store 
21$ E. First St. 
Sanford 

John Sauls Agency 
Pico Bldg. 
Sanford 

Cobia Boat Co. 
IN Silver Like Road 
Sanford 

I-I Industrial Park 
14 a SR 44 
Lake Monroe 

Drove In TV Service 
Al Steyeon 
207 Live Oak Blvd. 
. isslberry 

J a toot Home Improvements 
P0 Box 1252 
Altamonte Springs 
111-1974 

Doves Taxidermy Service 
2331 French Ave. 
Sanford 

Gregory MobP, Horn,, 
500 French Ave. 

A Child's World 
1154 S Sanford Ave 
Sanford 

Home Appliance Center 
1700 W. First St. 
Sanford 

Dave's Used Furniture 
500 Sanford Ave 
Sanford 

Harold's Hair Styling 
Is Barber Shop 

710 W. First St. 
Sanford 

Happy Acres Child Care 
So Kindergarten 

IS Riverview Ave. 
Sanford 

Joe's Laundry A Dry Cleaners 
2S07 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Sanford Auction 
12$ S. French Av. 
Sanford 

Longwood Office Products 
312 Longwood Plaza 
Longwood 

Larry's New a Used Mart 
215 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

.'54)r4r!.114'...Oj 4PS' 

* 
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Sl,n*trom Realty 
2545 Park Drive 
Sanford 

Sanford Sew inq Center 
307.A East First St. 
Sanford 

Durable Scalers 
SOS Lemon St, 
Sanford 

Bateman Realty 
2431 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Mobil World Sales 
& Service Inc. 

Hwy. 17.02 
Longwood 

Lakiview Nursing Center 
fit E. Second St. 
Sanford 

Dell's Auction Service 
Rf. 44 West 
Sanford 

Sanford Auto Parts 
115 W. First St. 
Sanford 

Tom's Coins 
Tom McAfee 
124 E. Morse Blvd. 
Winter Park 

Flail Shop 
$04 French Ave. 
Sanford 

Mr. & Mrs Roy D. Green 
100 W. Airport Blvd. 
Sanford 

Sanford Heating Is Air Conditioning 
2400 Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

NA7no'N 	Geneva Couple Faces Gambling Tr*ial 

INI BRIEF
Ry BOB ILYOl) 	IFIK:I,E, agents executed a setting up, promoting or con. Corp., Atlanta, Ga. 	 heart attack. 	 grand larceny charges in 

Herald Stall Writer 	ieari.'h warrant at the Dunn ducting the lottery. 	 Betty J. Williams, 26, of 	Bryant earlier pleaded guilty clunneution with the theft of a 

	

A Geneva man and his wife, residence April 3 and seized 	A 31-year-old Greenville, Montgomery, Ala., faces trial to grand larceny in the case In 1400 sofa from Eric Adams 

Anonymous Caller Warns 	indicted by the statewide grand $1,012 cash and what agents S.C., man arrested by sheriff's on a grand larceny charge In circuit court. 	 Furniture Showroom and 

jury on lottery charges, are teriiietl lottery paraphernalia, deputies, Altamonte Springs connection with the theft of an 	Robert Boothe, 41, of 216 S. Warehouse, Cassdberry, as 

Of Post Office Explosion 	
among 18 defendants scheduled 	The Dllnns docketed for police and a states attorney auto, credit cards and property Central Ave., Oviedo, faces part of an operation that in- 
for criminal trials starting separate trials this week, are investigator on charges of sale of a south Seminole Realtor trial on charges of burglary, vestigators called a "steal-to-
Twcdav before Circuit Court both charged with possession of of unregistered securities and whose body was found in a grand larceny and escape. The order" ring that allegedly used 

SEABIUX)K. N11, lAI1  - An explosIon caused CX 	Judge Robert B. McGregor at lottery parapherrilia iniiuilthg sate by an 	unregistüef wbode1ara' near Uviechi 116 tim two cOutftS 'are Ifl (On- LU)IiUItIILtL ilivelliwiot.1 
tensive damage to a post office but no Injuries here Friday 	Sanford. 	 run-down sheets, tally sheets security dealer is also docketed April 22. 	 nectlon with the December make off with home fur. 
night, An anonymous caller warned of the bombing and 	Donald A. Dunn Sr., 65, and and records, 	 for trial this week. 	 Ms. Williams and John Lee theft of hay and fence posts at nishings. 
said it was connected to an earlier bombing in the Boston 	Margaret C. Dunn, 66, both of 	Dunn is charged with 	William Lyle Warner Jr., was Itryant,31, of Rochester, N.Y., Oviedo and the escape charge 	Henry Jim Oliver, 19, Bird 

area, officials said. 	 Lake Itarney Circle, Geneva. promoting a lottery in.Serninole arrested at an Altamonte were arrested in Jacksonville stems from Boothe's jump from Ave., Midway, is docketed for 
A fireman said the lire department got a call shortly be- 	were arrested May 21 on in. County between Oct.31 and Springs motel on April 29 in the same day and the auto and a moving sheriff's car at trial for the May .3 robbery of 

cam- 

anexplosion early Friday at the county courthouse in 	jury that is probing Illegal taming a gambling house at his contractors agreements al- They were charged with arrested for failure to appear munity east of Sanford. 
nearby Newburyport, Mass., five miles south of Seabrook 	gambling activities over the residence. 	 legedly sold to Orlando area murder in the death of Franklin for trial. 	 The week of June 7 a circuit 

I' 	 and about 40 miles from Boston. 	 state, 	 Mrs. Dunn is also accused of reiidents in connection with Ramsuer, but the charges were 	David E. Voss, 26, and Ronald court jury convicted a co- 

Deputy Fire Chief Ernest Sanborn said the male caller 	Florida Department of aiding a lottery. The state manufacture of small plastic later dropped after an autopsy Wayne Huston, 19, both of defendant, Ward C. Stewart, 27, 
identified himself as a member of a militant group. 	Criminal Law Enforcement alleges that she assisted in Items for Decor Manufacturing showed that Ramsuer died of a Winter Park, face trial on of Sipes Ave., Midway. He is 

Sanborn declined to name the group, saying police had 	 scheduled for sentencing on 

asked hint not to reveal the information. 	 Verdict Satisfies Brother-In-Law 	 Other 
16. 

- 
 

Other cases on the week -long 

Indians Complete Trek 	
trial docket before Judge 
McGregor include: 
—David Lee Anderson, 18, 104 

WASHINGTON ( All 	 McKay Blvd., Sanford, accusedI - With their tepees and tents set 	Ze ig le r Found Gu*11ty  Of Murder of burglary and petty larceny. up on a college soccer field, approximately 300 Indians 
carr)lng a message for the nation on the eve of the 	 — Breads Jean King, fl, of 
Bicentennial celebration have completed a journey that 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) - afl(l four IlIfl convicted Zeigler Charles Mays Jr., , 	 store and killed him in an effort uation. The jurors didn't appear Longwood, accused of obtaining 
began on the shores of the Pacific. 	 Perry Edwards Jr., his par- Friday afternoon of first-degree 	The jury was called back to camouflage the other polarized. They never asked a property by worthless check. 

"We're not a dissident organization. We're not here to 	ents and only sister slain in a murder in the death of his wife, Saturday to recommend either slayings, just committed, as question nor announced they 	—Cornelius Edward Douglas, 

take over anything or cause any trouble," said Sid Mills, a 	bloody Christmas Eve nuts- Eunice, 31, and second-degree death or life in prison on the two deeds of a robbery gang. 	were deadlocked." 	 20, of Bradenton, accused of 
Nisqually Indian front Nisqually, Wash. "We're here to 	sacre, says he's satisfied with murder in the killings of her first-degree convictions. Its 	His motive for killing his 	Eagan said late Friday the uttering a forged check. 

secure a future for the Indian people, because there Is 	the conviction of furniture deal' parents, Perry Edwards, 72,  recommendation isn't binding wife, Eagan said, was $520,000 high court's death-penalty deci- 	- Larry W. Lawson. 26, of 

none now." 	 er W.T, Zeigler Jr. in the and Virginia Edwards, 62. 	on Circuit Judge Maurice Paul. in tile insurance he took out on sion could have some effect on Maitland, accused of two counts 
Mills and his group, "Survival for American Indians," 	deaths. 	 Zeigler, 30, was also con- 	The sentencing phase of the her three months earlier, 	the jury's sentence recommen- of obtaining property by worth- 

left Seattle March 19, in cars, vans, campers and a school 	After three days of deliber- victed of first-degree iiturder in trial. minandatory under FInn. 	Prosecutors said the Ed- dation. 	 less checks. 
bus, forming I caravan that grew as it picked up support 	ations, a jury Weight women the ilaying of handyman da's death-penaity law, appar- wards, also of Moultrie, were 	lie would not say at the time 	—James Gilroy Bowser. 35, of 

on the transcontinental trip. 	 ently was a key factor in a U.S. apparently killed because they if he planned to ask for the Apopka, is charged with 
Supreme Co-.!-- ! ruling Friday happened to be visiting their death penalty. Nor would he teisttz 	an offkr without 

Many   Cel ebr ations   	upholding the law. That ruling daughter in the Central Florida give his feelings on the Su- violence and two counts of 
Declaration On Display came (luring deliberations and city near Orlando when the plot preme Court decision, but he resisting with violence. 

the Jury did not learn of it, 	was to be carried out. 	has in the past advocated capi. 	Jimmy David Carver, 32, of 

WAShINGTON tAP — The Declaration of indepen- 	 Edwards, an assistant war- 	The 6-foot-I, bespectacled de- t.al punishment. 	 1297 N. Hunt Road, Longwood, Planned  In Area dence has been placed on display for 76 continuous hours 	 den at a Moultrie, Ga., prison, fendant showed no emotion Fri- 	Defense attorney Ralph Had- is accused of obtaining property 

as a salute of national reverence to the document 	 said he tried to go into the trial (lay as the four verdicts were ley HI, who tried to console by worthless check. 

President Ford called "the fixed star of freedom of the 	
Continued On Page IA) 	homer, officially designating with an open mind. but that it read and jurors were polled. He Zeigler after the verdict and 	—James R. harris, 26, of Fort 

United States." 	
with dancing in the streets the city as a Bicentennial wasn't easy. 	 calmly walked to a side table to before his client was led away Lauderdale, is accused of grand 

The leaders of the three branches of government — the 	
completing the day. 	 community. 	 say he (lid it, be fingerprinted on each to his cell, was tearful as he larceny of travelers checks. 

President, Speaker of the house Carl Albert and Chief 	
Period costumes will sound 	Sunday's activities in Geneva and I'm with them," he corn- judgment. 	 declined comment for news 	—Mark K. DePinto, 21, of 805 

the fashion note, ranging from include a picnic on the grounds mented. "I'm convinced now. I 	Eagan said the 17L1  hours of media. 	 E. Magnolia Drive, Altamonte Justice Warren E. Burger — spoke at a patriotic 	
the Colonial uniforms of the of the First United Methodist 

ceremony opening the public vigil at the National 	 believe in the death penalty and deliberation had caused him 	It was his first defense of a Springs, faces trial on burglary 

Archives Friday night. 	
l.ongwood Elementary Fife & Church following the ringing of 	hope he gels what he deserves, some worry. 	 first-degree murder charge at- and grand larceny charges. 

Saturday's events, highlighted by a grand Patriotic  two- 	Drum Corps to the graceful the church bell at 2 p.m. 	But I feel a little sorry for him." 	"I can't say I wasn't con- though as a prosecutor in past 	—Benedict V. Cavallere, 31, 
Gibson Girl styles of the 1890s. 	Persons wishing to Join in are 

hour parade down 14 blocks of Constitution Avenue and 	
Residents will man booths urged to bring a sack lunch and 	

State Atty. Robert Eagan, the cerned during the jury's years he had prosecuted some. of 576 Orange Drive, Altamonte 

the Smithsonian's Festival of American Folklife on the 	
throughout the day with soft drink. Watermelon will be 

prosecutor, said Zeigler lured lengthy deliberations," he said. lie said after the trial that it Springs, is accused of felony 

Mail, promised to attract more than 500,000. Several 	 Mays to his Winter Garden "But there was a favorable sit- would be his last. 	 possession of cocaine. 

demonstrations alsii were planned, including one by the 	
displays of crafts and goodies provided. 
ranging from cotton candy to 	The public is invited to view American Nazi parts' near the White House. 	
the popular present-day short the Bicentennial parade in 
order fare. 	 Sweetwater Oaks on the 4th, 

(QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED) 	 -- 	- 	 STORE HOURS 
4th& SAN FORD AVE. 

The parade will start at 9 with the first unit to step off at 	 Mon., Tues., Wed. 8a.m. to 7p.m. Oil Price Controls Lifted 	a.m. at S11427 near Jessup 4:30 p.m. - 	
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. to 9p.m. 

PAI1 	,W Ave, and wind its way through 	 Sunday 8a.m. to 1 p.m. 
NEW YORK I At i - Price and allocation controls were 	the town, ending at Peppermint 	

The mile-long Parade  will 

"1 ;"' 
this past week leaving many homeowners uncertain about 	Geneva's celebration was will feature Miss Florida, 
removed from home heating oil, diesel fuel and kerosene 	Park. 	

begin at the preview center and 	 PARKAVE.and25thSl. 
1 	 8a.m. top.m. 7 Days  Week 

their heating bills this winter, 	 scheduled for Saturday and an decorated bicycles, a band,  
The controls came off when Congress refused to block 	old-fashioned picnic and parade floats, horses, fire department 	S UNDAY the Federal Energy Administration's decontrol proposal. 	were on tap. 	 and Shcrifl'3 patrni. 

In 

An csttmatcd 50 million Amcrtcans in 17 million houses 	The parade was to fcaturc 	Oviedo started its celebratier, 
and residential buildings depend on fuel oil for winter 	children 	with 	decorated on Friday with the opening of a 

AND heating. They live primarily in the northern tier of states 	bicycles. Festivities planned at new city hail, where 20 portraits frI UP 	PEOPLE 	

MONDAY ONLY 

and along the East Coast, and now pay about 39 ta 40 cents 	the community center included of historical Oviedo are on 
JULY a gallon for heating oil. 	 the presentation of a flag by display. 

4-5 

Tall Ships Salute U.S. 	 Local Brief s 	 COUPON 
NEW YORK APi - With the romantic tall ships of an- 	 JULY 4-5 ONLY 

if all foreign ii tat erials. cut to 
) 	other era in the fort', all armada of nearly 300 sail and 	Alum inum  lengths not exceeding three feet 	 FLORIDA GRADE u  A ' JUMBO naval vessels massed in New York harbor Saturday for a 

gigantic salute to the nation's 200th birthday. 	 and should not be nuxed with 	0 

The first of 16 tall ships around which the panorama re 	So I es  Grow   
aluminum cans. 

voirt's arrived off Sandy Hook in the Lower Bay late 	 "Until Labor Day, Sept. 6, the 	0 

a. EGGS 
49c Friday aftcrnooil, their sails aglint in the rays of the 	SANI"OIil) - Volume totals 	 z 

Public h the option to (innate 
slowly sinking sun. 	 for last month show 9,9 	

their proceeds eeds from aluminum 
The parade of ships begins at 11 a.m. today from the 	pounds  of aluminum recycled recycling 

to a ver. viorthv 
Verrazano-Narrows Bridge connecting Brooklyn and 	by Sanford's residents, anti 

llliSt' '-- 	Ir 
Muscular l)s strophv. 

Staten Island, with the tall ships in the lead, followed by 	Aluminum Recyclers pant thetu 

other sailing craft and 53 warships from 22 nations. 	$1,493.40. 

The warship flotilla comp, ising the International Naval 	Aluminum Recyclers pays 15 Larg e  Grant 	 LIMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER EXCL. COS. — — 	an — - - 
en 
 ton - - — - not sion offin  offe 

 - an  - 	- an file   sole - - - — - - - - 	— - — - - - - 
Review steamed toward New York through the night in a 	i't.flts ii pound for the aluminum 

30-mile long single file, each vessel 1,000 yards apart. 	every Wednesday in July from 
2-1:30 p in at the Chamber of Is Announced 	- - - -- - — 	— - - — - — -- - COUPON -- 	-- - - - - -- - - - -- - 
('miunerce parking lot, 400 East 	 JULY 4-5 ONLY 
First Street. 	 WASHINGTON -- 	l"ilth America  Prepares 	Recyclable aluminum in District Congressman Richard 	

LYKES' BUDGET SLICED 
cludes such items as cans, pie Kelly I It-Fla.) has announced a 	0 

dinner trays, dip, pudding and grunt for the East Central 	a Its Birthday Party 	plates, foil, frozen food and $165,000 metropolitan planning 	in 

meat containers. Certain other 	Florida Regional Plar.,tirg 	Z 

BACON 9C ) 	S 	 items, including aluminum Council, which includes 
I Continued front Page IA) 	protests scheduled For today siding, gutters, aluminum Orange, Seminole and Lake 	ce 

Wednesday,'' said Martin. ''We have scared off some visitors, storm door and window' Frames. ('ounties. 	

& 
 

got a four-foot flame out (if the 	But the City of Brotherly and lawn furniture tubing are 	
0. 

muzzle and the museum cura- love hopes to surmount its also worth 15 cents a pound 	The grant is from the 	 LIMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPON AND7.50 ORDER EXCL. dOS, 
tor next door thought a bomb problems, and 635 block parties when properly prepared. 	Department of Housing and 	- - — — - — - - - - - - - - - - - - — - -- - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
had gone off, until he heard the are planned for the city's 	This aluminum must be free Urban Development. 

second one and remembered neighborhoods. 	 - - - - - - - — - - - — - - - - -- - - COUPON - - - - - — - - - - — - - - - - - - - 
the firing was scheduled." 	Former [)resident Richard 	 JULY 4-5 ONLY 

10 LB. BAG Boston and Hawaii will also M. Nixon plans to spend the nit. 
team up to use light cittitted by 	lion's 200th birthday watching 
a star 200 years ago to light the 	television, hosting a quiet fami- 0 U.S. NO. 1 I lantern in the 01(1 North ly dinner and viewing fireworks 

I 	 S Church, where legend says from bis home, an aide an- 	 ANORA 	in 

"one if by land, two if by sea" nnunced Friday. 

SOUTH 	
79c 

guided Paul Revere on his mid- 	Phil Keller, of West Palm 

night ride. 	 Beach, also plans a private July 
The light will lx- captured by 	4, although authorities aren't 

a telescope at the Manna Kea sure they'll let him go ahead 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	 IL 
Observatory in Hawaii which in with his plans. 	 POTATOES  
turn will trip a sensor that will 	Keller wants to go over 	New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 LIMIT 10 LBS. WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.SOORDER EXCL. COS. 

' 	flip a switch lighting the lantern horseshoe Falls in a red, white 
-in the Old North Church. 	and blue diving bell, but LI 

	

In Philadelphia, a strike by spokesman for the Niagara 	 FROM ' 25.,000 	-- ------------------ COUPON 	------ ---------- 
garbage collectors and other Frontier State Parks Commis- 	• VA financing -Nothing Down • FHA 	 FAME - QUARTERS 	

JULY 4-5 ONLY 
city emplo)es has caILsell some sion says, "We don't encourage 
concern, and officials say tWO things like this." 	 • Conventional-5% Down 

0 

cl C  Etening Hendd 	 Homes ready for your inspection 	 'fl

and Immediate occupancy
. 	 I

a. 
	TER

LB. 
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Si  

Woodruff's Garden Center 
401 Celery Ave. 
Sanford 

Eddie Presser Is Ron Lawson's 
Hacienda Motors  
Hwy. 712 at Five Points 
32 3. 0 35 5 

Cactus Queen Nursery 
Joseph B. McCawley Sr., Owner 
Hwy. 44 at Wekiva Drive 

Voska's Heating a Air Conditioning 
711 W. Hwy. 434 
Winter Springs 

14a1 Coio.n* Pecify Inc. 
207 E 2$th St. 
Sanford 

Western Auto Assoc. Store 
301 W. First St. 
Sanford 

Sanford Carpet, Linoleum Is  Tile III S. Park Ave. 
Sanford 

Dick's Appliances 
2417 S. French 
Sanford 

Capt. A Mrs. Steqners Bakery Mr A Mrs Wayne Doyle 
A. A. McClanahan Jr.. IDS W. First St. 

Kathy and Marie. Sanford 
University of Fla. Law School  
Gainesville, Fla. Johnny's Standard Service Norm Hwi, 	127 

3001 S. Orlando Drive Longwood 
Mary.Esther's Sanford 
200 Part Ave. Oekie's Gulf Service 
Sanford Kampf Title a Guaranty 2511 French Ave. 

204 N 	Park Ave. Sanford 
Merle Norman Cosmetics Sanford 

A Boutique Red', TV a Stereo Repair 
Ito S. Part Ave. AAA Employment 215 Hwy 17.02 (Near 43.4) 
Sanford 201 Commercial Longwood 

Sanford 
Mixon Auto Parts 

Atlantic National Bank Carroll's Furniture 
222 S. Magnolia Ave. 

of Sanford 20! W. 	First St. 
Sanford 

Corner of First a Park Sanford 

Nix Bedding a Upnolsterin 
Sanford

g Mr. ard Mn. Walter Gielow 
7010 Celery Ave. 

Art Brown Pest Control 210.4 	 .'. 
Sanford 

2342 Park Drive Sanford 

Orlando Helicopter Airways 
Sanford 

Woodard's Flower Shop 
Bldg. 3 	Sanford Airport 

Animal Haven Grooming $00 W. 	13th St. 
Sanford 

So Boarding Kennels Sanford 322.1121 

Pan American Bank of DeBary 
Hwy 44 West 
Sanford American Rent-All In Sanford 

ISO Hwy 17.02 003 Vi 	17th St. 
Deftary 

Bill & Betty's Restaurant Sanford 

The Big Dip 2311 S. Sanford Ave. 
Buns  uns Texaco Service a U.Haul 

213$ French Ave. 25th SU a Hwy 17.02 
Sanford 

Burger In Sanford 

Ratlifi a Sons Auto Parts 210$ French Ave. SndIewood Villas 
2734 Orlando Drive 

Sanford Rental Apt 	Homes 
Sanford 110 W. Airport Blvd 

Bucks Restaurant Sanford 
Nell's Furniture Sale, A Catering 

.40 N. Hiiy. 17.12 
11th $t 	A Sanford Ave 
Sanford Sanford Beauty College 

Casselberry ISIS S. Sanford Ave. 

Swzcr.a,'s Oltci Supply, inc. o:rd 	Ray Dat:n Sanford 

220 Magnolia Ave. Hwy 13.4 
Sanford Fern Pas If Avant's Beauty Salon 

t011 S. French Ave. 
Dynamic Properties Sanford 

Sanford Specialty Advertising S. V. Hardwick, Broker P.O. Box 1021 Deltoisa Johnny Walker 
Oregon Ave. Real Estate Inc. 
Sanford B a IN Market General Contractor 

1303 S. Sanford Ave. 194 Country Club Road 
Southern Loan a Finance Co., Inc. Sanford Lake Mary 
301 E. First St. 
Sanford Tatter Realty Wilson Maier Furniture Co. 

1100 East 25th St. Ill E. First St 
Kish Real Estate Sanford Sanford 
2211 S. French Ave. 
Sanford Coggins Appliance Service Jim Hurl itejily Inc 

Sanford Tire a Muffler Center 
Sanford Airport 253* Pa 	In, 

420 S. French Ave. Sanford, phone 323-1553 Sanford 

Sanford 
Camilla 0. Bruce 

Harold Hall Realty 

Sanford Electric Co. Supervisor of Elections 
2404 S. Hwy 17.02
Sanford 

2322 Park Drive 
Sanford 

Citizens Bank of Oviedo Jim Rowe Pest Control 

Shoemaker Construction Co. 134 Geneva Drive 2424 Iroquois Ave. 

lii W. 25th St. Oviedo Sanford 
 

Sanford 
Certified Welding Family World Golf 

Bakers Auto Service a Stwet Metal a Country Club 

201 Commercial 70S'* French Ave. (I mile east on Florida Ave.) 

Sanford Sanford Ostefn 

Cantrat Furn,tur, Witboidt Camera Shop 
Flagship U. S. Bank a Bedding Co. 210 S. Park Ave. 
3000 S. Orlando Drive 

2304 French Ave. Sanford 
Sanford Sanford 

Sanford Flower Shop 
Sanford Airport Authority Crank Construction 209 E. Commercial 
Airport Blvd. Is Realty Sanford 
Sanford 210 N. Hwy 17.01 

Casselberry Ethel', Antique Shop 
Art Grindles Wheel Ranch RI, I. Box 15$-A 

of Sanlord Dick Joyce Well OrlIjing Sanford 
4500 Hwy. 17.03 RI. 3. Box 344 
Sanford Sanford Osteen Br'dqe Fish Camp 

Highway Ill at St, Johis River 
Smitty's Snappin' Turtle Flagship lank of Sanford Sanford 
2313 Park Ave. Downtown 
Sanford Sanford Bob L. Utz (U.S. Navy Ref.) 

General Insurance Agent 
Senkarik Glass Is Paint Co. Greater Sanford P.O. lox 421 
210 Magnolia Ave. Chamber of Commerce Lake Mary 
Sanford Sanford 

Smith Bedding £ Furniture Co. Seminole County "Action 74" 
M. Unsworlh Realty 
RCIL Real 2200 S. French An. Steering Comrnitt., 

Estate Broker 

Sanford Sanford 
$03 W. First St 
Sanford 

Wobiva Landing Campgrounds CWO Robert and Edwina 
WuIli,,. - -c(ounlirO Canoe Parties Grandi,iefli 

SR 44 on the Wekiva River 133 Pinocrtst Drive Highway I? $2 at 
Sanford Five Points 

Seminole Paint It Body Shop 
7340 S r Myrtle Ave. Jt*ny Claris litany Ch,co Is, The Man 
Sanford Realtor Junc. Hwy. 17.3 a IZJ 

Enterprise, Ph. 305-322.1551 Five Points 
Win Realty 
243$ S. Myrtle Ave. First Federal Savings £ Loan Blair Agency 
Sanford Association of Seminole 2310 A 	South Oak Ave 

312 W. First Sarto,d 
Patterson Flower Ftrm Sanford 
Wholesale only Williams It Son Amoco 
Celery Ave. Paul Slater Hwy. 17.02 Is Lake M4ry Road 
Sanford Professional Wallpaper Hanger Sanford 

Sanford 

H.S. Owens Phillips 45 Station 311-11o.1173 Robson Marine 
1104 S. French Ave. 292$ Hwy. 17.02 
Sanford Lt Cmdr. (1110A & Mrs Sanford 

A. A. McClanahan Sr., 
Lloyd's Bicycle Shop Patti a John Mooney Appliances 
4'iery a MIlIOnvllle $00 Editha Circle ,fl'd Sir Is Palmetto Ave. 
Sanford Sanford Sanford 

Horse a u. #$es 'n Store 
2151 Sai.i 
Sinford 

ALA Alignment Brake 6 Tire Service 
2421 S French Ave. 
Sanford 

hood Tractor Ca. 
117 Magnolia Ave. 
Altamonte Springs. 

Bill Baker Volkswagen Inc. 
321$ 5 Orlando Drive 
Sanford 

George Washington 
Lite Insurance Co. 

3$1 Th.'d $* 
Sanford 

GsrdenLand 
1400 W. First It. 
Sanford 
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FLORIDA 
Political forces in Seminole County are On the Predicting political happenings Is like gazing Giving the county commission power to make 

move. And, these forces may soon begin to make into a crystal ball. You never know for sure If what SCOPA appointments gave commissioners the 
Around some personnel changes. The changes are good or ycu see is what you see. But, anyway, as the crystal power to control SCOPA. And since both agencies 

bad — depending on where you're sitting. ball clears up I see Port Administrator Jim Ryan are charged with sirrdlar responsibilities — at. 
tracting industry to Seminole County - it makes 

9 
The first change to look for Is the ouster of Tom being eased out of his $20,500-a.year position. 

.0 
..1111116. 

Rinford as chairman of the Seminole County Port Why' Really It's pretty simple. Since there's a sense to combine the two. 
Authority iSCOPM. If you've been reading the move afoot to combine SCOPA and SCIDA, why not But Daniel is a competent and well-liked In. 
news lately Binford's imminlent departure really ease Ryan out and ease SCIDA Executive Director dividual, someone some powerful politicios would 

FNI isn't that newsy. Even Hinford has seen the loie of Jim flinI.1 In' like to see Lake over the entire industry.seeklng 

r 
Cat Saves 
Family 

From Fire IN BRIEF 	
Up For Holiday 

Sunshine State Salutes America 

Finriclinn-r, ('vcwir 

lb im lhll%r% Week. 5 cents Month $240 6 'Ihç $14 () 	

Li 
Is ling - — 	 - - 	- 	- 	 All takes is vote by SCOPA board members 	function as the new chief of SCOPA 

\iar, $28.10. H Mail: In Florida 	as home eiivery. All 	 What ls Important is who will be appointed. Since 	to get rid of Ryan, who is seeking Vince Fechtel's 	As I said earlier political predictions are like 
other mail: Month, $2.70: 6 Months. $16.20: 12 Months. L1240 	I 	 I 	the. Spnijnnln Crw,niv ('nmniinn 	"Q ' 	 levkIn ;n rryctzil halk Sometimes von see things 	i 	I 

	

W 	power to make SCOPA appointments, the appointee 	then vote to hire Daniel, who as SCIDA director 	as clear and as true as if they already had hap- 

	

will be someone desired by the Democratic 	earns $19,000 yearly. 	 pened. Other times predictions are made that you 

Fi majority of the board. 	 The first step after ousting Binford — which 	must have dreamed. In this case all we have to do is 

rs iii eu 	ill e fl 	The Clock 	A good guess would be the new SCOPA ap- 	could occur at Tuesday's commission meeting — is 	watch the political scenario and the timetables 1 

- 	 By 	PR! ED 	(]Jfl. 	
pointment will come off the Seminole County 	to abolish SCIDA. Since the industry-seeking 	mentioned. 

I In
Industrial Development Authority (SCIDA), maybe 	agency was created under Home Rule, it can be 	The results should tell us if we're crystal ball 

	

S Gene Mooney, a Republicsi4, but more likely 	abolished by a majority vote of the county com• 	gazing or star gazing. In making polictions one 

	

Georges St. Laurent. also a Republican. 	 mission, 	 is about as effective as the other. 

There is only one way for truth to triumph over 

falsehood and that is through a full knowledge of 
the facts. This is the reality that caused the ar- 
chitects of the Bill of Rights to put freedom of 	 . 	 . 	. 	,, 	

1 	 ... 	
N i R. speech and of the press first in their litany of 	DON OAKLEY 	 t

11 
	

, 	 i. 	
, 	 , , JOHN D. I 	 4 

protections for our citizens. 	 .. . 	.'.. ,. . 	 _. (! 	 , '' 
. . 	. 

	

The First Amendment-14 simple words 	 A* 	1~ 	 . 	
'k 	

': - 4 

 

designed to protect the public's right to speak out 	Postal 	.-.,, ;-v. I 	. 	. . 	 I .. ~7'.  	Kemp Act 	, -,:, 	 .. - ~ -.It..: ,- t" and its right tokno 	asadramaticexperiment
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fit 
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200 years ago It has turned out to be one of the 	 • 	 "j.i 	 '#1k 	I t4(1 i .' 'i 	 I 	 f I
1.  

truly successful characteristics of the American Service    	 Bolsters 

	

In its stewardship of this precious charge, and 	 .
I 

I
society. 	 1.1-4 
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with all of its frailties ,and inadequacies, the 	 d' 	-: A 0 ,;.. 
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.. -, 	-,. 	 . 	 I 	. 	 .. 	- American press has habitually given us the facts 	 '- 	

. 	

I 	. 	 .. 	 % 	I , 	 .. 	'. 	E 
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	 . 	 I In Crisis 	- :Pt~,',  '10 

which have enabled us to make the judgments of
. 	 11 	  ;,_ 
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L. free men. 	 When people start reducing serious things to 	, 	 II 	 -.- 	 WVr 	 WASHINGTON — Although It Is a virtua' 

	

Despite this, the First Amendment and its 	the silly level we know the situation is bad — as 	., ., 	( 0 	 W9J' J 	certainty that you do not know about It — buL 
protection are under assault, and the constitutional 	when Lyndon Johnson went around turning off •: I 	• 	 - 1" 	, ..r, 	 then how could you, since it's been subjected t 
freedom to speak out in print is in grave danger. 	lights in the White House, or when the post- '..' .. 

	fl'-.'~K~l 

' 	 J 	. 	 . 	 an almost total media blackout — there Is a 

	

On the ground that suppressing the news will 	master in one city orders mailmen to take :. : 	
. 	 / 	

..;' 	 Republicm alternative to the 
. 	. 	interest 	 . 	shortcuts across lawns. 	

• 	.,.4. 	 4% 	 ' 	 widely publicized "Full Employment and somehow proeci. LIJV consuiuuonai 	of the 	Unscrewing all the light bulbs in the United 	. h:" • 	 I, 	
,' 	 ;J 	' .

11 
	 Growth Act," sponsored by liberal 

defendant, judges have taken to forbidding the 	States wouldn't have made a dent in thebillionsof 	,':. 	 I 	
'. 	 I' 	. . 	 Democrats Sen. Hubert Humphrey and Rep. 

presstoreportonwhatissaidinopencourt. 	 dollars Johnson poured into the Vietnam , 	
. 	

> 	
Augustus Hawkins. 

	

In a little Nebraska town, so small that most of 	sinkhole. Neither would the grave financial .. 	• 	-, 	 . 	 I 	. i1-W 	Introduced by Rep. Jack Kemp of New York, 
the citizenry could have crowded into the cour- 	crisis the U.S. Postal Service Is in be helped in 	

.', 	 ,.iI:. 	 . 	
''j 	the Former All-Pro quarterback for the Buffalo 

troom and heard the proceedings directly, a judge 	the slightest . every letter carrier walked over 	V . 	
.' 	

I ' 	 if 
. . 	 Bills, "The Jobs Creation Act" (H.R. 13399), 

forbade the press to print what was said, on the
every lawn in the 
	

ormation, seeks The magnitude of that crisis is becoming ' " 	 V1 I'.' • 	', 	
:.f 	 unlikethe UnPhry.Hawks

ate job 
nfbIU which Pa 

ground that it might somehow damage the fortunes 	staggering The service s deficit ma) total $1 4 	 Ii 	' 	 ,., ' 	 , 	 P 	 opportunity for employment In 
of a man on trial for multiple murder. 	 billion tius lica1 )ea. compared v..J only $13 	 ', 	 , 	. 	

- 	
' 

'VIE I '' 	th 	' t sector b offering business tax lo- 

	

in the scores of cases where this has happened, 	million in 1 73, when we thought things were bad 	
i. 
,.. '. . 	 . 	 ... - . 	 .' . 

t' 	centivesto expand and modernize plant and 
where the reading public has literally been denied 

 enough. 
would help' 	a massive boost in 	' 	 " 

:-._ 	,- 	
t; 	equipment. It also aims at Increasing produc. 
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COCOA BEACH (API - 
The Capone family thinks It 
may get another cat. But 
no cat am or more im-
portant to them than 
Snowball, the "part. 
Siamese, but mostly mutt" 
feline that saved their 
lives. 

Mrs. Capone said the 
aMy was asleep early 
Friday when she heard the 
not crying. 

"I was dreaming that my 
hroat was burning," she 
related. "1 woke up when I 
ward the cat screaming," 

When she walked out of 
be bedroom she found the 
muse full of smoke. What 
oUowed was a scramble 
or the front door through a 
iltch-black house and 
wavy smoke. 
Not until the whole 

amfly was outside did 
)onald Capone, a NASA 
Iccountant, remember 
nowball. 
"We got the kids outside 
nd I heard the cat 
-tying," said Capone. "I 
tarted beck In and my 
Fife said, 'No, don't go,' 
at I knew there was some-
bing Ihad to get out. 
"When I got hark In our 
edroom, the cat was 
urled up on the bed. I 
robbed her and ran out. 

northern city is providing the visitors with a house 
during their stay and the Floridians are bearing 
gifts of Florrida citrus products. 

Historical figures will be remembered as Homer ,. ewrii ul i.n'ianuo win poruiiy n'ue L411c011 and  
deliver the Gettysburg address at local shopping 
centers. Chris Hansen of Miami, meanwhile, dons 
his Uncle Sam costume and greets shoppers in 
South Florida malls. 

Picnics are traditional Independence Day oc-
curances, and today will be no exception. 

"In our early years, villages always had corn-
niunity Fourth of July picnics in which everyone 
took part," sa id Ed Lounds, chairman of a Fort 
Pierce committee. "We're trying to recreate that 
atmosphere." 
The Pilot Club of Fort Pierce will feature "All-

American Snacks" such as apple pie, cola and hot 
dogs at Its picnic. Orlando has a big bash planned 
for a downtown park; Apopka plans a fish fry and 
corn boil; Miami will open Its downtown Bicen-
tennial Park with a picnic and free birthday cake; 
and a 700-pound birthday pastry will be presented to 
the mayor of Dade City. 

And if there was any doubt that the Bicentennial 
could be equally enjoyed by persons on both sides of 
the economic scale, consider the following: 

At the same time that residents of posh Palm 
Beach are unveiling a $39,000 statute of the 
American eagle, a group of Miamians will be 
competing in a stickball tournament against a team 
from the Bronx. 

"Stickball is a Street game," said Robert San-
lana, an outfielder for the Miami squad. "It's a 
poverty game. All you need Is a broomstick and a 
spaldeen ( a rubber ball) and you can play." 
The 5-by-1 -foot eagle, on the other hand, was 

created for the Palm Beach residents by sculptor 
Edward R. Grove. It sits on a 13,000-pound base of 
ebony mist granite and is cast in bronze with a gold 
coating. 
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Casio's new IIOLATON is not only a superb 4-function 
calCulator, you can also have the fun of computing your 
physical, emotional and Intellectual states for any date 
according to the borhythm if. Cycle theory 
As a calculator, the SIOUTIN offers: 
N. bright green 6-digit display AQ Four functions with full floating decirnil 
Constant for +.-.  x, and + aft 
Computes clay of Iris week for any date (100l-1999) 
Computes day intervals betwen any two dates in 

ft 410 	ft 
the 20th Century 

In addition. the SIATON makes it óasy to calculate 
the 3 bOrtly1hm cycles of 11-physca', s•nsitrvTty (emo. 

11 
tional) and ntellectualwh,ch help determine your condi -
lion on a given date For exam pie 

44120 

es You were born on .hate 13,1541. What will be your 
btOr1yt$w', coødWon on Jufy 1, 1575? go 41 CP 

Q 

Step I 

'" 	 '•'' 	• 	
"••••• •—•.& I •C5.40f4 IlIflJ. 

A Flagship survey 	released 	Friday predicts tm. 
"t" VII III IJPl. tJl.Uti 	lUfll 0 

apartment. 
provernent- in 	at 	least seven 	sectors of 	the 	state's Fred Douglas Hendricks, a being on in the apartment. raped the men took her to a 
economy. tenant in an apartment house Deputies said Jackson  told groctry store in the Sunland 

heading the list is construction, where the value of pri. on Marker Street, Altamonte them the 	two 	men 	argued district to purchase beer and 
vate, single-family homes built this year is expected to be Springs, was pronounced dead loudly 	and 	Jerry 	left, 	then cigarettes, and there she was 
$4l&million, up 42 per cent from last year. The economists on 	arrival 	at 	Seminole 

returned minutes later, kicked able to alert a store employe to 
' said it wtuid be.' puibie to eliminate excess conL minium Memorial Hospital. open Hendricks' bedroom door call authorities 

inventories within two years. Authorities arrested 	lien- 
and fired a shot into the room, Deputies said there was no 

Three Held In Police Ambush 
drick's landlord, Lee Jerry, and striking the victim. 

Deputy 	A. 	J. 	Sanchez 
sign of the two men when they 
arrived at the store. charged him with homicide, 

TAMPA (API - Three Tampa men are being held then ordered the accused held reported 	that 	when 	officers Stamps Stolen 

on*500,000 bond each on charges of trying to kill two vice- without bond in the Seminole arrived at the scene they found Milton Hazel of 1232 Balmy 

squad detectives in a late-night ambush. County jail. a chrome-plated .32-caliber Beach Drive, 	Apopka, 	told 

Narcisco 	Anthony 	"Junior" 	Alvarez, 	34, 	Argelio According to official reports, 
revolver lying on the floor of officers that somebody broke 

"Angel" Alfonso, 38, and Michael T. McKinney, 21, are another 	tenant, 	Bessie 	Lee 
Hendricks' apartment. into his home Friday and stole 

charged with one count each of conspiracy to commit Jackson, 	was 	in 	Hendricks, The case was turned over to items 	valued 	at 	14,616, 	in- 

first-degree maurder and one count each of attempted first' • room shortly 	before 3 	a.m. Seminole 	County 	sheriff's eluding 	a 	$4,200 	stamp 
collection. degree murder, officials said Friday. when Jerry came to the door detectives 	for 	further 	in- 

Bonds of $250,000 were set on each count. and complained about the lights vestigation. Deputies said the thief cut 
open the screen on Hazel's rear 

Rape Reported porch then pried open a sliding 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Elsewhere,deputies said a3l- 

year-old 	Sanford 	woman 
glass 	door 	to 	gain 	entry. 
Missing along with the stamp 

reported that she was raped by collection were an 3-millimeter 
two men who offered her a ride movie 	camera, 	a 	.-caliber 

JUIX2 	 Alice Grein, DeBary Tony E. Davis 
home from a local night spot. automatic 	pistol 	and 	am- 

ADMISSIONS 	Edward 	Cunningham, Annie lee Dixon 
The The woman said that the nnition, plus a small amount 

Sanford: 	 Enterprise 
Martha Albert 

Cecil Gore men, who were driving a dark. 
colored sedan, offered to take 

of cash and change. 	officers 
DISChARGES 

James W. Childre 	 Sanford: 
Tlowandolyn Hall 
Mildred Holton 

her 
reported.

herhornefromtheABCLounge 
Alk Fludil 	 Julius W. Allen Brenda Howard 

U.S. 17-92, officers reported. 
Michael C. Knoll 	 Sallie Mae Baker Walter It. IfibodY 

They said the woman told them -' 

Keilvin Miles 	 Vera Boone Joyce A. Ingram 
that after she accepted the lift 

Gire - Donald E. Itathel 	 Mary Lee Byrd Michael Gene Knoll 
the men drove to a dirt road 

George C. Robson 	 Addie Calhoun Catherine Myers 
near the Mayfair Country Club \.J 

Patricia A. Rountree 	Karen Crawford Robin Ann Nixie 
golf course and raped her. 

George Thomas 	 Frank Davis. Sherlyn Sheppard 
According 	to 	reports, 	the 

Byron Smith 
woman said that after she was wMTV 

u
;_ .' 	.? 	:,I.'_. 	, 	'r 	- ç - - i:, 	- 	. 	, 

If' - 

	

YEAR MONTH DAY 	READ-OUT 
Punch in: 76 = 7 C2 4 = 0 760704 -0 
Punch In: 47 	6 	13 	-1203 22. 

Your guide numbers are
PhysiCal 
	

12 2999S 
Sensitity (Emotional) 3 

IntelleCtual 	22 	 - 	 -- - 	- - 

Slipli 	 ' ,,,',,, .,! ,,_, 

Locate these guide numbers on the IUTON - - 
graph 	 '1. 
811911$ 	 0 

Check your condition for July 4. 1976 from 	 I, , 

the table shown on the rirt, according to the ' 	 , - ,•, , 	., . 

blorhyltim SIc cycle theory- 
Your physical number is 12 which turns out 'I .:... - : 	:::.''z 

tobeacral day In which you s.ac 	
— 	 _I, ',.. :-: -__,-- clution 	 I ,_,.,,,, ',- - ,- 	.,, 	. -' 

Your Sensitivity number is 3-a harmonious 	 :  - 

 : 

--- 
 - d.ay for social relationships 	 -' ....,--.- ' 

	:.::.: - ._,._ Your intellectual number is 22-no day for 	---'. • 	 .-..... i decisions 	 - 	 -- - 	 - - 

CICfl 1.V. 

goorge stuart 
: 	OttWdo. Flolida 32dv~2 	 : 

-,,, - •-t--- s' 	 '-"a I CkeJos$ 	POcne 
USI OUR 	

-: Uir ChJ,. = 

TOLL FREE NUMBERS!Bank E'p Da, 

C..t..,,.i U.'.d 5t.',, 1.100. 317-17" 	i , 
FIu.d. I-S00-432-37s0 0.l...4. 13016434100 

S..,, lia 44 • 	.,, 	 ,_, ,,, 	Ct,- Sta1. 	-- - - 
Add $200 per order for shipping and handing Florida residents add 4% sales tax 

By MARTIN MERZER 	 join hands for a fl-mile "Unity Line." The human 
Associated Press Writer 	 chain, on the east side of the road, will stretch from Sikes Case Shows 	 America's oldest man, the world's biggest bir- 	the county's southern border with Pthellas County 

Need Fr 	
thday card, the largest group of refugees ever to 	to the northern border at Hernando County. 

. 	 tw'nm. 11 5 g'Ilipn 	ippt3,, fromj) 	 •, 

*auy, nIdlIy .ueaa piaii Iirt*uris wpy and a 22-mile human chain stretching down the Gulf 	and perhaps the most ambitious specatacle Is WASHINGTON (API — The first decision by the House 
	

Coast. ethics committee to recommend a misconduct reprimand 	They are just some of the diverse, and in some 	
planned for Broward County. 

About $46,000 worth of fireworks will be launched against a congressman spotlights the need for financial 	cases offbeat, events planned In the Sunshine State 	from six offshore barges in the county and from a disclosure by members of Congress, says the citizens 	as Floridians celebrate the Bicentennial, 	 wharf in Pompano Beach. Officials in Fort group that started the action against Rep. Robert 1. F. 	Charlie Smith of Bartow, certified by Social 	Lauderdale expect at least 100,000 persons to turn Sikes. 
The committee delayed formal announcement of 	

Security officials as the oldest person in the coun- 	out for the show, and possibly as many as 500,000. 
try, will be celebrating more than the nation's 200th 	Police, expecting large crowds, have announced decision until next week, but congressional sources 	birthday today, 	 plans to close access roads to many beaches by 6:30 confirmed that the panel had decided to recommend to the 	July 4 Is also the former slave's 134th birthday, 	pm today. Spectators will have to walk to those full House that Sikes be reprimanded for misconduct. 	and Smith was to have celebrated a bit early by 	beaches or watch from other areas. Fred Wertheimer, vice president of Common Cause, the 	leading a Saturday parade through Bartow. 	 "People are going to have to keep their cool," said self-styled citizens lobby, said Friday that the Sikes 	In Gainesville, a block-long wall has been painted 	,Hollywood Police Lt. Gerard Oldziej. "They're verdict marks "an historic action on the part of the ethics 	white with the words "Happy Birthday America" 	going to have to realize t1at from noon on, traffic committee and a major breakthrough in the battle to have 	printed In red and blue. A standing Invitation has 	will be moving at a snail's pace." Congress face up to the serious problems of professional 	been issued to anyone who cares to sign his or her 	Also in Broward County, members of local high Integrity facing it." 	 name at the bottom of what local officials call the 	school track teams will cover part of the route of 
world's Largest blrthdaycard. 	 Florida's barefoot mailmen. In the 100s, the Expenditures Ruling Due 	 Some 7,500 persons, mostly Cuban exiles, are 	mailmen walked 66 miles along South Florida 

'l'Al.l.AHASSEE, Fla. IAPi — A rule to require 	expected to jam the Miami Beach Convention 	beaches from Palm Beach to Miami to make their 
reporting of money spent for or against a candidate will be 	Center to revoke their loyalty to other regimes and 	appointed rounds. This time, the barefoot walkers 
filed Tuesday, the first day of candidate qualifying, ac- 	swear their allegiance to the American flag. It will 	will be carrying replicas of the Declaration of 
cording to Secretary of State Bruce Smathers.. 	 top the previous record .for the largest 	Independence. 

Smathers said Friday the rule will replace a law struck 	naturalization ceremony. In 1959, 7,200 people took 	James Thompson. 72, of, Hollywood, Fla., has a 
the oath in New York City, 	 unique way to spend the holiday. He will try to pull down by a U.S. Supreme Court ruling on reporting ex- 	m radio operators throughout the United 	an automobile along a causeway from Miami to penditures made independent of the candidates' cam- 

paigns. 	 States, Canada and parts of South America can hear 	Miami Beach. "I'm tired of people saying that when 
The rule 59ys: "All expenditures and 	

a voice from the heavens convey its best wishes. 	you reach retirement age, you're through," said the 
made to advocate the election or defeat of a candidate or 	

Sponsored by me Brevarci County Bicentennial 	energetic Thompson. 
CommIttee and a group of ham radio operators, the 	store than 100 moist contestants are expected to the acceptance or rejection of an issue, where made by a 	voice on 	.45 to 29.55 megahertz will say: 	compete in Mariann.a's "2nd Annual Tobacco person, political committee or committee of continous 	"Greetings on this day of days for America. This 	Spitting Contest." The affair, sponsored by the existence In a manner independent of and not directed or 	message coming to you from out of the heavens via 	sports department of the Jackson County Floridian. coordinated by a candidate or committee" must be 	the Oscar satellite high above the Kennedy Space 	will include spitters of all ages. reported to the state Elections Division. 	 Center in Florida." 	 Two flames City residents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

Broadcast License Renewed 	Pasco County on Florida's Gulf Coast 	Townsenth, will spend a cool July 4th in flames, 
areexpecting25,000personstolineuponU.S. 19 and 	Alaska, the sister city of their hometown. The 

WASHINGTON (All) — The Federal Communications 

Florida Broadcasting Inc. for renewal of its license for 
Commission has granted the application of Cowles 

Alta in o n te Sp r in g $ man   	BtrJy Coi

__ 
piatr 

WESH-TV, Channel 2 in the Daytona Beach-Orlando 
areas. 
, competing application by Central Florida Enterprises 

Inc. for a construction permit for Channel 2 was denied in 	Charged  W 	Murder 	Discover your body's natural ups the 4-3 Friday vote. 
The WESH.TV  and Central Florida applications were _____ 	

covered in a March 1971 hearing on several Issues, in- 	 _________________________________________________ 	
and downs with the world's first _____ 	

By KRIS NASH 1. 	 , 	 would change the tax laws to give individuals a 	 eluding purported mail-fraud charges against Cowles 	 ilci-ald Staff Writer 	. 	-. 	
- 	 I 	biorhythm calculator from Casio. rsc'" . 	 &nbj .4ó*4 till. Wb4i4 ,J.flj,t&t UI till. cl.JlJlIJ, aIlsi ! 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________ IIW 	 '" 	the government's subsidy, which Congress - 	-r. 

	

there is the deeper threat of something worse—of 	seems to be in no mood to approve, closing I 

,fi$f .,.. 

	

trials behind closed doors, of the same kind of 	smaller post offices would, says John Tentile, 
1. 	 Proponents of the bill, which is sponsored lr 	 Florida. 	 A 42-year-old Altamonte 

	

secret proceedings which appalled our forebears 	chief financial officer of the U.S. Postal Service. 
V. 	 --: 

	

and propelled them across the sea from Europe to 	So would ending Saturday delivery, or delivering 

	

U* Senate by conservative Republican James 	 Economic Recovery Predicted 	Springs man was shot to death 
McClure of Idaho (S. 2465), estimate that the4 

	

- 

P.: 	

' 	 greater incentive to save money. 	 Conununications Inc., the parent corporation of Cowles 

mail only every other day, or charging 

	

11 

4 	

, 

	~1,.J7-.!'X1_,,- ,-,, .1 -~. 

 early Saturday following what America. 

	

legislation would create 7,000,000 new, 	 MIAMI (AP) — The Florida economy in 1976 will be 	witnesses described as a everybody on a postal route a monthly fee. 

	

This affront to our constitutional protection has 	So would increasing postal rates again, 

	

grown steadily with the passing of years. Now 	althoughherewearealreadyclosetothepointof 

	

add $150 billion of real Gross National Product, 	 compared to last year's recession, according to 	his landlord over the lights 

P 	 productive. permanent jobs In the private sector, 	 marked by a vigorous and broadly based rccovrry as 	quarrel between the victim and 

	

imprisonment of newsmen subpoenas contempt 	diminishing turns, if not nast it, as more and 	 . 	I and increase capital outlays by $75 billion and' 	 eeommistc with the. Mlmi.hmi L'Inh1n flnnl.. 	 hind frt n in the. ,t,1 	n',, ..-.. 	: 	
federal revenues by $5 billion within on year of 

	

citations and fines of journalists are commonplace. 	more businesses, as well as the government 

	

There are over 850 gag orders pending today in the 	itself, are cuttir.g dowi on their mailings or are 	 The American Album 	
C, 	

enactment. Over three, years, it is said, the 

	

courts of the United States. More appear each 	
looking for other ways to deliver bills, checks, 	 — Kemp-McClure bill would create 23 million new 
notices, etc. 	 - 	 jobs and increase the real GNP by $600 billion, 

week, and the pecple are the ultimate losers. 	For whatever comfort it may e to capital outlays by $234 billion and federal 
* 	,. 

revenues by $45 billion. 

	

IdI back as 147 Justice Douglas perceived 	Americans, it is interesting to learn from a Letter To The Editor 	 The Kemp-Mr(lure "Jots Creation Art" had! 

	

the Lh.reat when he said, "A trial is a public event, 	recently reported survey that imperfect as it is. 

	

What transpires in the courtroom is public 	the U.S. Postal Serviceissuperior to the systems 	 a total of 15 provisions that would alter the 

	

property. There is no special perquisite of the 	in many other countries. 	 Accreditation Costs 	used for this purpose. This cost only recurs every present tax structure, which Rep. Kemp says is 

	

judiciary which enables it to suppress, edit or 	Even in Western Europe and Japan, postal 	 10 years when a school undergoes a total re- heavily biased against investment and 
service has been deteriorating and there are 	Editor: 	 evaluation, so It might easily be amortized over production, and skewed heavily in favor of 

	

censor events which transpire in proceedings 	
routine deficits, which are met out of profits 	A letter to the Seminole County School's this 10 year period and thus amount to an present consumption. As an example of what 

before it. 	 from telephone and telegraph services, which Superintendent: 	 average of $300 per year for each school. 	he's talking about, the New York Republkan 

	

Nevertheless, that is just what is happening 	are also government run. 	 The League of Women Voters appreciated 	
The association dues, which a school pays cites the deductions, allowed under the IRS Code 

	

and, as we savor our national blessings at this 200th 	In many countries it is customary to pay a opportunity to meet with your staff and 	every year, are based on a school's enrollment where, as a general rule, deductions are 

	

Independence Day, every citizen would do well to 	steep surcharge to insure delivery, and pilferage School Board to discuss accreditation In 	and would amount to $150 or $200 yearly for each allowable for interest to finance consumption but 

	

raise his voice in defense of his right to speak out 	and the opening of mail by censors are common. recent board work session, 	 school — a very small expenditure in relation to not for the initial savings or the return to 
In any event, no country has anything ap- 	The cost of accredi tation came up numerous the size of our school budget. I feel this cost is savings. Rep. Kemp observes: and his right to know, before it is too late. 	 proactUng the volume of mail that is handled in times in our discussion and is of obvious concern 

the United States, and few have anything Like the 	to the School Board members. I think we all casily 
justified in terms of value received for 	""e can deduct many state and Local taxes 

Seminole County students and residents. 	imposed on our consumption, but we cannot 

Justice Needed 	
distances involved. — 	 would agree that any decision must be con- gain would be an objective way to assess our deduct what we put into a new investment or 

sidered carefully in terms of value received in educational program and order our pr iorities for saving — money we put into a bank or savings In case you've ever wondered why a barrel of 	relation to expendi ture required. For this reason self improvement, as well as a label of ex 	and loan account, or into a Life insurance policy 

	

Only racial justice can avert racial war in Rhodesia and 	oil holds 42 gallons instead of some nice round 	
I would like to clarify the facts the League study cellence to which we can all point with pride, 	or annuity. If we invest it in machinery, we are South Africa. 	 number, or even if you haven't, National 

	

What has happened in the last week in South Africa proves 	Geographic Society researchers who specialize 	gathered concerning accreditation cost& 	 allowed to depreciate It usually only on very 
The largest cost of obtaining SACS ac- 	I hope this information will be helpful to you unrealistic schedules, some ranging as high as 50 

	

there is deep dissatisfaction among the blacks In that country 	in odd bits of intelligence have come up with 	
creditation occurs in the year of the Initial study in preparing your recommendation to the board years. What a marked contrast with Sweden — 

	

with the government's policies of apartheid or racial 	answer. 
segregation. 	 It stems from the fact that back in the 19th 	and visiting committee evaluation. This cost was and will put the cost factors into clearer per. which we view as the most socialist of the free 

	

The worst race riots in South African history started in a 	century, oil was transported in wooden, 5(~gallon 	estimated at $2,5W to $3,000 for each high school. spective for the board members as well. Please countries of Europe — which allows a one-year ' 

	

huge black ghetto called Soweto, outside Johannesburg. Soweto 	barrels that leaked an average of eight gallons Cr a maximum of $15,000 for all five of Seminole let us know if the League can be of help to you in write-off of investments in plant and machinery; 
has a population of almost a million, all black. 	 during shipment and storage. Which at least Is 	County's high schools. When this cost is con- any way. 	 they allow you to treat such expenditure: as 

	

The riot began when police opened fire at schoolchildren 	more logical than the explanation that a yard is 	sidered in relation to the total operating budget 	 Sincerely yours, ordinary costs of business," 

	

protesting the government's regulation making Afrikaans a 	inches long because it happened to be 	Af these high schools,which amounts to over 	 Judy Knudson 	The bias of our present tax Laws is even more 
mandatory language in the schools. 	 distance between King So-and-so's nose and his $6,800,000 for the current year, we find that we 	 Judy Knudson, Vice president apparent, Rep. Kemp points out, when you 

	

Soon ever school and every government building in Soweto 	outstretched fingertip, 	 are ta lking about a factor that Is less than .2 per 	Seminole County League of Women Voters compare them to the other industrial countries of 

	

was afire. Many shops and many autos were burned. Most of the 	One trusts that in these days of high-priced oil 	cent of this budget — not considering the 	Joan Toepfer and Carolyn Straw 	 the Free World. lie says: "Out of nine countries, 
property damage was done to property owned by blacks, 	the leakage factor is minimal. 	 availibility of county level funds which might be 	Co-Chairmen, League Education Committee our rate of taxation on consumption Is eighth. 

	

The rioting spread to other black communities. More than 	 But out of those same nine countries, our rate of 
100 deatho occurred. 	 taxation on wealth — from which wealth must 

South African officials expressed surprise at the outbreak. 	JACK ANDERSON 	 come most of that margin which either gives us 
They had not realized the depth of black outrage. 	 the capital growth edge we need to assure 

Rhodesian officials likewise tend to shut their eyes to 	 progressornot — ourrankisfj.e tax wealth 
dark clouds of the gathering storm. 0 	is t 	V is 	 more heavily than any other of these countries." 

A racial war in Africa would be a human tragedy of massive These statistics are exceptionally alarming in 
proportions. It would have a lasting effect, increasing racial 	Ant*inepot*ism Spin 	iolate 	view of the fact that to meet our capital needs hatreds around the world. It would leave scars tl'1a1 would take 	

and to finance the federal government's deficits, 
centuries to heal. 	 total private savings throtigh 1935 will have to WASUNGTON — Under the spur of public 	Republican Campaign Committee. She works on 	Iaries they collect. But the law was written to sccumulate $351 trillion in constant 1974 dollars. opinion. Congress grudgingly approved a law in Capitol Hill but is paid out of campaign funds. outlaw nepotism. Those who hire one another's This assumes no inflation, BERRY'S WORLD 	 December 1957, barring any more relatives from 	— Sen. Hiram Fong, R.-Hawaii, is a relatives don't let go of a government pay en- 	If the optimistic assumption is made that P' the congressional payrolL 	 millionaire with ample funds to take care of his veLope easily, 	 through some sort of divine Intervention But a number of senators and congressmen family. Yet he put his brother Herman on the 	Footnote: Most members of Congress, who Congress' spending proclivities will Inflict on us have gotten around the law by placing one congressional payroll at a generous $34,000 a make their way into this column, appear to be an inflation rate of only 5 pe: cent, the saving ' 

another's relatives on the payroll. This form of year. Since Herman was hired before December villains in the drama of government. It is necessary to meet these capital requirements nepotism is practiced in the best of families. 	1957, he can goon coIlectig from the taxpayers. necessary for us to remind ow- readers oc- increases to $4.9 trillion. 
Our ass Uates Jack Cloherty and Bob Owens 	

— Sen. Milton Yow.g, K,-N.D., married his caslonaily that the scalawags attract more at. 	For Rep. Jack Kemp and Sen. Jame$ found dozens of famous names on the public executive secretary. l is perfectly legal, tention than the conscientious congressmen. 	McClure the question that seems paramount payroll — the wives. children, UICIU1 COlISIOS therefore for her to remain on the senator's 	For that matter, the sellout one day may be during this Bicentennial year Is: which shall be and rn-laws of prominent legislators. 	 payroll. But after their marriage, he quietly the holdout the next. Even the worst rascals on the dominant influence in shaping our nation A few congressional relatives were holdovers, gave her a generous raise. Her $20,000 annual Capitol Hill have their moments of over its next 200 years? Will It be Individuals who had obtained their jobs before the 1967 law salary 
helps to bolster the family finances. 	righteousness. Meanwhile, the good sre ''oluntaX'Lly associated through mutual, sell- 

10 
and, thcrefore, weren't affected by it. But most 
were hired by congressmen who were not their 	— Sen. Harrison Williams, D.-N.J. married a sometimes damned along with the bad. Honest balancing interests on the one band or ceo- - 

kin Lxii who understood the ancient 	number of his committee staff. She is still pulling men in public life, who have made great personal t(altZed economic planning by the federal 
political backscralching. This 	ii 	down $27,000 a year to supplement the family sacrifices to serve the nation, can suffer from government, the law and regulation? 

fancy payroll juggling, which violated 	income, 	 guilt by association. 	' 	 The Humphrey-Hawkins bill, however, a 
if not the letter of the antinepotism Law. 	 — Sen. Mike Gravel, D.-ALsska, arranged a 	Repohikmn S'ramt4 As the battle for 	revised version of which was Introduced just Last 

In an earlier column, we identified some of job for his niece in the Senate folding room it Republican presidential nomination approaches March, has already passed the House Education' 
the prominent congressmen who have wangled summer and as a Senate elevator 'peratar 	a showdown, strategists for both President Ford and Labor Committee, and will be on Its way t 

11 jobs for their relatives. Now here are 
a 

few 
of

the 
	

wner.He has also planted his daughteron the and Ronaldeagan are examlmng new ways  to the floor assoonas the Rules Committee votes it 
- 	senators whü have relatives on the public Senate payroll as a page. Sen. Walter Hod, corral the dwindling number of GOP delegates. out. In the Senate, hearings have already been _ 	

concluded on Humphrey-Hawkins by the Ti L 	payroll: 	 dleston, D.-Ky., also wangled a summer job for 	One way to boost delegate totals, besides B ing 	and the Labor and PubUc ,1, - Sen. Ted Stevens, R.-Alaska, formerly his son. Other senators like Gale McGee, D.- wooing the uncommitted and Mill be'sekctej Welfare Committee, The legisla tion Is now being 
ip 	-, i a r: 	

made a switch with ex-Sen. MaJ'IOW Cook, H.-KY. Wyo., and Frank Moss, D.-Utah, have found delegates, would be to contest the credentials 	marked up by both committees and then will; 
q4k 	

Cook hired Stevens' kids to work in his office, tempory employment for their kids on Capitol previously chosen delegates. 	 head to the Senate Floor for a vote. and Stevens put Cook's children on his Hill. 	 We have learned that both the Ford and 	But all is not lost. If you'd like to strike a real -Excellent question, indeed, Mf. Prowdent — 	patronage. Now SWven3 has given the daughter 	None of these men has violated the 1967 
law. Reagan camps are seriously considering blow for freedom this 4th of July, write, wire or ~' why NOT Bowie Kuhn as a running mate?" 	of Sen. Paul l.azalt, R.-Nev., a job on the Senate All contend that their relative; work hard for the challenging the credentials of rival (1t48 	phone your reprejentatve or senator, 

I 
S 

economists 

• — Lida S.Stine 

AREA DEATH Ethel Tbornton 
Helen Trent 
Allen Williams — 

THOMAS F. STEWART jp,, Gainesville; one daughter, Mrs. Wilfred C. Beard, DeBary 
Robin Lee Stewart; two sons, Robert 	B. 	Goetzinger, 

Thomas Franklin Stewart Daniel 	Franklin 	of 	Warren- DeBary 
Jr., 	1215 	NW 	31st 	Drive, sburg, Mo., David Stephenson Eugene J. Lasko, DeBary 
Gainesville, died in 	Veterans of Gainesville; father Thomas Hazel M. Lechnir, DeLand 
Hospital after a long illness. Franklin Stewart of DeBary; Kenneth F. Davis, Deltona 

M' He was a member of the brother 	Charles 	Stewart - of Helen M. Petrocelli, Deltona 
tWorth 	Central 	Church 	of Sanford. Brenda I. Wilkins, Lake Mary 
Gainesville. Those who desire may con- Thelma Voska, Maitland 

Survivors include his 	wife, tribute to the American Cancer Jimmie I.. Roll, Maitland 
Mini 	Stephens 	Stewart, 	of Society. Bernard P. McNulty, Winter 
_____________ Funeral services will be held Park 

Monday 	at 	graveside, 
- _,_yr__ 

Evergreen Cemetery, 1 p.m., 
MEMORIAL PARK with the Rev. Jerry Forrest WEATHER 

_ officiating. Brisson Funeral _- 

- 	, 
.0 	I - 	. 	, 	. 

Home 	is 	in 	charge 	of 

- 
arrangements. Saturday's high fl, Sunday's 

- low 73. 

FUNERALS 
lvi For those on a fixed income 
GRAVESIDE SERVICE srmos.wtseeslrs 

and have cemetery property. Include; casket and staff 
service. Eaciudes iteer or c.metry service. $575 

S HIPOUT includes removal, embiintisq, filing  

nicasiary papers and necessary Container. '295 
CREMATION complete 1295 

CALL US 
We will Os glad Is discuss your needS and 
espla'n our prices in detail 	ii advance, 

SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 
%O3 Airport Blvd. 	 Selei atFia. 	 333-ft" 

—w 

—I 

SUNDAY, JULY FOURTH, 1976 
(AND MONDAY, JULY 5) 

Open as usual Courtesy 24 hour Jack 

9' FLAGSHIP 
U.S.BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 	3000 S. ORLANDO DR. (l792) 

The "open at all hours" bank 

-- Partly cloudy with $ chance 
of afternoon and evening 
thundershowers. highs in upper 
$0, and low lOs- lows in the 76L 
Variable mostly south and 
southwest winds around 10 
m.p.h. Rain probability is 50 
per cent. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Partly cloudy with scattered 

mainly afternoon thun-
dershower. Highs in the upper 
lOi and low $Os Lows in the lOs 

Sunday's Daytona Beach 
Odes: high 1:24 a. m., 2:34 p.m., 
low 7:32 urn., 8:13 p.m. Port 
Canaveral: high 1:95 a.m.. l:U 
pm.; low 7:28 a.m., 7:51 p.m. H 



MONDAYS JULY 5 

4A-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, FL 	511ny,Jvty4, Th 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, July 4, 914-7A 

Closed Sunday, July 4th 
Open Monday 10 tj m. - S D.M. 

I - 

Handsome walnut grained "Fit together"furniture 
A. End table 	 D. Round planter stand 	 - 	F. Home entertainment center 

No. 124 	 . 	 No. 1332 	 No. 32M 

r - 

C. 
Planter stand 

No. 1032 
der 

B. Cocktail table 
No. 4120 

Choose from these handsomely styled shelf units. Features 
simulated walnut finish, reversible shelves. Resistant to 
water and alcohol. No tools necessary for assembly. 

Endtable.........................................18.88 
Cocktailtable ....................................29.88

C, Planter stand .....................................11.88 
D. Round planter stand ..............................15.88
E. Room divider.....................................59.88 
F, Large Home entertainment center ................39.88
G. Small Home, entertainment center ................23.88 

Sanford and Winter Park only 

attractive accessory furniture. 

G. Home entertainment center 
No. 2S48 $6 delivery charge 

I 	I. Pius tnis 

4 

I -
Sanford and Winter Park only 

Door etagere 
walnut or pine 

99.99 

I 
lain 

No. 1110 

Bookcase desk 
walnut or pine 4999 
(not pictured) 
Kneehole desk 
pine or walnut 

99.99 

School master desk 
pine or oak 	99.99 

I 
'•j.• i.v 	:- 	- 

I 

I)L 

Roll-top desk 
pine or maple 99 99 

No. 4521 

No. 1020 

Secretary desk 
pecan or white 9999 

Color T.V. Clearance! 
Choice of 17" or 19" color portable T1V.s 
now at low clearance prices. 
Limited quantities, some floor models 

Redwood 
picnic set. 

Genuine California redwood 

Now 2776 
No. 2875 17" color portable T.V. 
Orig. 407.95. 

Orig. 39.99 

Includes table 	 / 	1 
and two benches 	 I 

usem d 

1:
1 

No. 1040 
3 drawer chest 
white or pine 	69.99 

(not pictured) 
7 drawer lingere chest 
pecan or white 

99.99 

$6 delivery charge. 

41 4 qt. electric - 
• 

ice cream 
freezer 

Reg. 12.99 
----\ I 

Sale 
999 
Heavy duty 
plastic wood 
grained 
bucket 

At all 3 
Penneys 

Sanford and 
Winter Park 
only. 

I 	 lI 	TI 	No. 2877 19" color portable T.V. 

	

il l 	Orig. 469.95 

__ 	JJ 	Now 35Q76 

At all 3 Penneys (Similar to illustration) I 

_1IT. 	 Jobless 

I 	I 	MOST ECKER11 1 	Rate 
DRUG STORES 	I 'An Issue WILL IRE 

1 	CLOSED ALL 	fl 	Vw 	jumped mployment  

.,A.p ii.. 	 - -- - - 	 I 

	

DA - 	 per cent o the work force in 

4 , 	, 	 ruru IKU)i 1 JUL 1 
4tI 	I 	'a 

up two-tenthi 
 bigges 
	per 

t 4 	- 	

hly 
19 	ECKERD'S FOR 	to celmb..i at 	 I 	climb since the depths of last 

* 	 .. 	 •wi 	me 	1 	 year's recession, the govern. QUALITY 	 i-Cent..:.i 	I 	ment said Saturday. k 	7-UuuIc 	
," 	 PRESCRIPTION shop 	 I 	In addition, the Labor De- 

THE FOLLOWING
' 	 US lOmmor 	 partinent said the average du- 

SERVICE AT 	 I ICKIRD ration of unemployment in. SURE 	 D RUG STORES 	'geased by two weeks in June to 
LOW, LOW 	 WILL "AAIN OPEN JULY 416. 	 .9 weeks. That was equal to 

	

DEODORANT * 	PRICES 	 the high reached last 

ECKERD' 	 her. 5-c:. Scented or Unscented. Limit 1 	'4.- 	 5 IN SEMINOLE 	 The increase in the 

jobless rate was the biggest 

	

9 7 
'UT 	

A 	 PLAZA IN CASSELBERRY  monthly jump since May of last 
year, when unemployment rose 

three-tenths of a per cent to 8.9 

p!r cent and 8.25 million Ame 
rians in the labor force were oul 

* 	40 il 	 HAMILTON BEACH 	 it, 
" That May was the worsi -' 	

nt recession. LITTLE MAC 	
unernplaymnt month of there 

By May a year later, the job 
1* 	 Cooks hambu,qers, hot dog,, 	 less rate had dropped to 7.3 pet 88 gilled sandwiches In less than 	 cent, when 6.9 milion Amen 

2-minutes. Req. 19.99 	 can In *the labor force Weft * 	 a, 	 jobless. 

Although 	Ford 	ad * 	6-OUNCE 	 ministration economists hac 

* OFF 	_____________________________________________________________________________________ 	

'haid the jobless rate could rim 

* 	- 	 In June because of a statistica 

* 	 quirk, Labor Departmenl 

	

* 	BRECK 	....' 	 analysts said no quirk wa 

INSECT REPELLANT 	 4-OUNCE 	 ___ 	Involved. __________ 	 :t SOLARCAINE 
	 They said agency statistics 6-c:. aerosol can. Req. 1.49 IL.I 	 ... 

-. 	 Including seasonal adjustmen 
__________ 	 8-ounce, Super 	 Relieves sunburn 	

" 	 age summer employment, bee: Unscented or 	Ltj '1 	
- - 
5 9 pain. Limit 1 	

- 	 accurate so far and that Ui 
109 

r,zErIa 	
99L.._-i 
	 precisely that: a rise in unem 

HAIR SPRAY - --. 	 4.OZ. aerosol can. 	rca 	 factors to compensate for teen 

46 
lar 

 * For the first time in severa * 	 BOTTLE OF 100 	 ______ 	JOHNSON & JOHNSON 	 months, the nation's labor forci 

1 0 * 	 stopped growing in June, re 4 	" 
' 	 THERAGRAMS 	DENTAL FLOSS 	 maining at the May level o 

A A Bottle of 100 	 50- yds. Wdxed, Un. 	 about 94.6 million. 
I 	multiple vitamins. 	'.' 	 fl I waxed, X.Tra Fine 	 The Labor Department alsi 

" 	 * 1 Limit 1 	 ."•-- 	 or Mint. Limit 1 	 said there was not much chang 
,im 	 in the number of so-callec 

4 	i discouraged workers, wh 

* 	 -- 	 totaled about 900,000 during th 6-PACK 	 second quarter of the year. 

* PEPSI 	16-01. CRYSTAL ISOPROPYL 	LARGE BROWN 	K''!'\ 	 people who have given up look * 	 * 	 ing for jobs and thereby rc ALCOHOL
Discouraged workers ari 

SPONGE movetitvesfrornthena 

	

'11K 	 Mastic 
Rubbing compound. 	I 	 All.purpose, \_ 	 tIon' labor force. 

	

COLA * 	
!,

jLimit 
10fu0 	

1!T i 	 household 	 The de&tmentsaid employ 
12-oz OIt '' P.tpia, Limit ? 	l 	

'

ge. 	 ment in manufacturing fel 

	

JI 
Air 	 l:tl, in .Lr.c, as it had

1 	20 
	t. 

	

4  

	

r May, to 18.9 million, down frori 

- just under 19 million in May. 

* 	 - 	 SOPHIE MAE 	 FLAVOR HOUSE DRY ROASTED * 990. -Y', PEANUT BRITTLE 	CASHEWS 	 Showers 
Fresh, crisp, 	 Tounce bottle. No tat s, 

y. Loaded 	 sugar or oil added. 	P 	 Dampen with peanuts. 	 0 9 Reg. 1.39 Limit 2 
Reg. 791 
Limit 2 Ohio Valley 

d 	
" 	 4' 	 , 	 -•- . 	 By The Associated Press 

4 	 STRAW 	
. 	 MEN'S KNIT 	 . .... 	 Broad bands of scattered 

* 	 TOTE BAG 	' WALK SHORTS 
	 showers and 

. 	 . 	 persisted this morning Front the 7-OUNCE  4' 	 Decorated straw 	 Cool and comfort. 	 Ohio valley into the middl€ 

BRK 	158 
t
1.99 
ote bag. Req. 	

688
able in today's 

	
. 	

of widely scatterM 
covered New England and thc 

plains antl Texas. Other arew
Mississippi valley, the central 

SHAMPOO 	* 	 .' -

* northern Rockies. 
Some of the thunderstorm ar ,  

7.oz., 3-types. Limit 1 rr'i4 	GALAXY, OSCILLATING / 	-" 	 DELUX vi 	• 	 tivitv produced locally heavy TRAP 

9-INCH FAN 	 GARDEN CHAIR
rainfall in portions of soutt 

	

7y 	I ELI 	I L 	 eral smaller streams were oul 88
Two speedY.~ 

788 
Sturdy tubWar ____ ern Arkansas and extreint 

ITI 	
easily. Plastic 

19.99 	A 	N 	arms, n. 12.88 i 	 of their banks in southeastern 
Kansas. A few homes in Afton, * 	I 	V 	
Okla., %ere flooded Friday. 

) 	•$Several streams in north. 

' 	 SYLVANIA 	 • 	 COMBINATION 	 eastern Oklahoma were fore- ri inn a ni 	 cast to hi above flood stage b 

** 	
riurru.MJn 	

, 	 MASK & SNORKEL 	as much as three feet this 
Blue dot quality. 	1. 	 - 	safety 	 ternoon. 

- 	 • 
39flip

bulbs. Fits all 	
. AU lens 	, , 	 A flash flood watch remained 

flash 	 - 	 1 face mask and ad. 	 in effect for extreme northern cameras. 	
justable head strap. 	 Arkansas and southeastern * 	POLAROID 	 . 	 No.E1500Re9.4.99 	 Kansas. 

It was pleasant over the * 	
.'. j 	 • 	,.. western third of the nation Fri 

	

* 	• 
70 * 	 MULTICOLOR 	

pre- 

vailed, and temperatures 

	

* 	FILM 	* 	
. 	 COMBI LOUNGER 	'' 

seasonable. Fair weather con 
e over t of the ei; 

this m6ming, but cloudiness [A,- 
Type 099. Ten pictures per pack. 	

Sturdy cadmium plated steel 	 gan tomove Into Montana, ld.i 

fort cover, built-in head pad. 	 fe%v showers lingvred ~n th-, 88 
Adjust% to seven positions. 	 Oregon coast. 
Reg. 14.99 

I>4o tion ranged from 89tMuni. 
Ariz., to 46 at Arcata, Calif 

Some other reports 

* Atlanta 68, partly cloudy 
*4 * * 

Winter Park 
and Sanford 
Plaza only 

Sanford AA, closed. 1201 W. First St. 
TUESDAY, JULY $ 

Sanford Lim Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 1712 

Lorwwood. 
Ovpr.*r* .nvnisnt. 7 n m Fitwida Pnwer and 

Light, Sanford 

South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 am., Ramada 
Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford CfvItan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 
Restaurant. 

Sanford Senior Cittiem Club, noon. Ct'vlc.Ccnter. 

Seminole lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR. 
434. 

Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 

TUESDAY, JULY $ 
Sanford Op4ImL'* (1nb 7p.m. Ladies Night. Bicen. 

tennial event. Trophy Lounge, Bowl America. 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club - meet at noon at the 

Sanford Civic Center. Bring a bag lunch, and play bingo. 

OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8p.m., Sanford Masonic 
Temple. 

Sanford Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 pin.. Jaycee 
building. 

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and 
SR 4M. 

Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents) Corn-
munity United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

WEDNFSDAY, JULY 7 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. 
Cracker Barrel Tales for children, 10:30 a.m., 

Seminole South Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry 

THURSDAY, JULY $ 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 am., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 pin., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

urn, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Ctvftan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

SISrER, Inc., will meet at noon at Heritage House. 
Special speakers will be members of the Downtown 
Business Association. 

Central Florida Chapter of National Paraplegia 
Foundation meeting, Holiday Inn, 4049 South Orange 
Blossom Trail, Orlando. New members and vlltors 
welcome. Dinner 7 p.m., followed by business meeting. 

FRIDAY, JULY 9 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:50 a.m., Lord 

Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise, KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's. 

Tun92eooJ AA, clued, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 
Episcopal Church. 

Foresters Squarc Dance Club, The Forest, 7:30 p.m. 
c!cd, p., i.Ulr, 	Hil, Mon*vian Churth, SR 4i4, 

Longwoo 
Dinicratic cor.grcaonal ndate Sidney L 

VIhien Jr. and Don Reynolds, speakers, 8pm. meeting Of 
Aware Citizens and Taxpayers inc. (ACT), Lyman High 
School auditorium. 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
AA, Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 12001 W. First 

St. 
Casselberry AA, cloned, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
MONDAY, JULY 12 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m. over Baptist (lurch, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR-436. 

PEOPLE 
Senate GOP Leader 
To Visit China 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican Leader 
Hugh Scott will pay a return visit to mainland China. 
President Ford had urged him to accept the invitation. 

Scott will make the visit July 10-24. His last visit to 
China was in 1972. Scott said he will be accompanied by 
his wife and a small staff. 

Kesey Suit Turned Down 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - A federal Judge here has 

ruled that Ken Kesey, author of "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest," cannot sue the producers Of the Academy 
Award-winning movie based on the book. 

Judge Otto Skopil of U.S. Dist. Court ruled that Kesey 
cannot sue for fraud and for $100,000 for emotional 
distress caused by an allegd trench of contract. 

The movie, based on Kesey's 1962 novel, won five 
Academy Awards, Including one for the best picture. 
Kesey is suing for 5 per cent of the film's gross profits, 
*i 3OUO in exemplary and punitive damages and $19, OW
he says he Is owed for writing a screenplay. 

Buddy Ebsen Hospitalized 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actor Buddy Ebaen has been 

hospitalized for tests alter complaining of leg pains while 
filming an episode of the television series "Barnaby 
Jones." 

Ebeen was undergoing tests to determine if the pains 
were caused by a mild attack of phlebitis, sprain or strain. 
said a spokesman for Quinn Martin Productions, makers 
of the series. 

The spokesman said if it Is not plilebiUs Eln will be 
back onthe IV set Tuesday. Ulttsphlebitis, he will be in 
the h'npital about a week. 

Sallnger Wins Prize 
PARIS (AP) - Pierre Salinger, former press secretary 

to President John F. Kennedy, has won a prize of $2,200 for 
his book "France and the New World." 

The prize was granted Friday by a French committee 
hooca-lngthe U.S. Bicentennial. 

17-FT. REWEIIING93 
Six colors to choose 
Req. 3 

Chicago 66, clear: CinclniThti 
66, cloudy; Cleveland 61, clear: 
I 	is'.,lle 69, cloudy: Miami 83, 
partly cloudy; Nashville 70. 
cloudy; New Orleans 79, clear: 

.w 	

-- 

 

Philadelphia 69, clear; PltLr 
4burgh 60, clear: Washington 74 

clear; Anchorage 56. clouds: 
Denver 59, partly cloudy; [h TWICE THE 	TWICE THE Moines 65, clear: Fort Worth 82, 

PRICES GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY JULY 7 	clear, Kansas Cit
Los Angeles 65, clear; Min Getanextrasetofprintswith 	 When you Pick up Your cvelop 	OPEN DAILY 99 SUNDAY 10-7 	 neapolis-St. Paul 68, clear; 

fJ1
y 65. clear; PRINTS 	 FILM 

r,.ry roll of color or black and 	 film and prints, buy two nl f 	
Phoenix 90, clear: St. Louis 67. white film developed and printed... 	Kodacolor or black arid white 	
foggy; Salt lake City 64, clear; TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 ' - film for the regularprice of one.., 

TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 San Francisco 55, clear: Seattle -  

riomly. - 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Closed Sunday, July 4 

Open Monday 10 a.m. loSp.m. 
Store.... Ph. 323.1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Closed Sunday, July 4 

Open Monday, 10 a.m. to 5p.m. 

Store.... ph. 6474333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Closed Sunday, July 4 

Open Monday 10 am. to $ p.m. 
Store.... Ph. $41-4110 
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, [tialms Racial, Religious Prejudices 

WORLD 
12 

4 F , State Planner Says He's V*ict*im Of Discrimination 

Death Ruling Draws Varied Reactions 

15 May Go To Chair Within Two Years 

- 

IN BRIEF 
Israeli Crisis Team 
In (nfns'# WIhUflni,'knrc 

"I pray this will deter someone else. ( w,-1.-tt fft 
world to know that the decision the (Supreme) courl 
has made is the right one. If this will deter anyone 
else from killing, they have made the righi 
Qecision," 	- 

—Mother of murder victim 

mistake," said Rick Levinson of Tampa, Proffitt's trial lawyer. 
"It's a sorry comment on our society when we come to the 
realization that the only solution is to eliminate somebo from 
the face of the earth," 

"It's a big step backwards in the evolution of an enlightened 
civilization," said Tobias Simon of Miami, visiting professor at 
Florida State University and a well-known civil rights attorney. 

"The states are now being given a license to resume their 
pattern of discrimination in the application of the death penalty," 
Simon added. lie said the penalty has never been applied without 
discrimination and he doubts it ever can be. 

Shevin, however, said death row inmates are almost equally 
divided between blacks and whites, though two-thirds of the 
persons convicted in Florida for murder are black. 

One of the whites is George Vasil, who was 15 when he was 
convicted in 1974 of the rape and murder of a 12-year-old Fort 
Pierce girl. Now 17, Vasil is one of the country's youngest death 
row residents. 

Nobody has been executed in Florida since May 12,1%4. That's 
when Sie Dawson and Emmett Blake were electrocuted for 
separate killings. 

Florida's death row, a maximum security building at Florida 
State Prison In Starke, has Individual cells for prisoners facing 
execution. 

Its residents include one man who will leave sooner than the 
rest. The sentence of Jimmy Jones, convicted of murder In 
Central Florida's rural Pasco County, was commuted to life. He 
won't be moved until his papers reach Starke from Tallahassee, 
officials said. 

Delivered to death row Friday was Mark Mikenas, 23, sen-
tenced to death in Tampa Thursday after pIadIng guilty in the 
slaying of a police officer. 

Prison superintendent B.J. Leverette didn't send word of the 
Supreme Court ruling to death row Immediately. He collected a 
team of counselors and three chaplains before telling the 
prisoners. 

"They are being assured that all legal steps will be taken in 
each case," said Suzi Wilson, information officer for state 
prisons. 

All but two of the death row residents were convicted of first 

Assistant Secretary T.P. Jones is a former football coach, 	Askew's office has called on Walnwrlght to answer an 

physical education director of the Atlanta schools and ice cream anonymous letter from "concerned enloyes" who charged that 
parlor owner. He has a master's degree and was director of prison prison system administrators were dlacrfrnlnatlng against for- 
planning, research and staff development for three years. 	mer commission employes. 

Planning bureau chief Robert Rosech Is  college graduate who 	"I'm satisfied," said Guy Spurman, Askew's social Services 
sandwiched short periods in the consulting and insurance adviser. "He bent over backwards," 

'c :rded 	-"!' !' 	Je?riiv.t'" - ai,,co 'IIc,,tlCH cevsd; 	

-sitions In his reorganized agency to a transferred commission 
Sam Suer, who heads the planning and development office, is a employe — region five director Francis Olts. 	 - 

1969 college graduate who worked for a prisoners' aid association 	He said six were awarded to prison system employes and six to 
and as a bill collector prior to joining the prison staff, 	outsiders. 

Disgruntled commission employes who were transferred to the 	Some 70 per cent of the former commission employes were 
prison department have charged that they have not been notified promoted in the transfer, Wainwright said, and only two, Nath 
of vacant positions until it's too late to apply for them. 	and Bill Kyles, were demoted. 

Math said he was not notified officially of a vacant research and 	But Nath charged that discrimination against himself and other 
statistics administrator position until one day after the closing former commission employes continues from day to day. 
date for applications last Monday. 	 He said SUer told him Thursday that he would not be allowed to 

He said, however, that he had heard about the position unoffi- have a student research assistant, whose pay was arranged 
clally and submitted his application before the deadline, 	through a grant. Nath said the student's work is half-finished. 

"I will review his application along with whoever else has ap- 	"They don't want anybody to help me," Math said. "I'm in 
plied and he will be given consideration," Wainwright said. 	charge of a section with no staff, and I'm obtaining nothing." 

man staff in charge of longrange planning and development 
because he applied for it. 

Nath denied that he applied for the job. He said it was offered to 
him and he accepted It because he had heard nothing about his 
attempts to land three higher-ranking positions In the agency. 

Nath said he is much better qualified than the three department 
...,.t,...,., .,4,., , 	 i., ii.,. .,,...Iei..,.., ,.S ,..,..i.4..,,i 
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secretary of programs, chief of the bureau of planning, research 
and statistics and head of the planning and development office. 

A native of Assam, India, Nath, 39, has degrees in social work 
and sociology from Indian universities. He has completed his 
course work but not his dissertation for a Ph.D degree from 
Florida State University in criminology and sociology. 

Nath was director of the Parole's Commission planning and 
evaluation office for two years, supervising its growth from one 
man to 17 employes. He worked for three prior years in planning 
and statistical positions for the commission and taught sociology 
and criminology in India. 

"If they like to challenge me for my professionalism, I have 50 
publications, a truckload, and more to come," Nath said. 

degree murder. The two men facing death for rape are Clarenq 
Purdy, -fe, convicted Its hike County, and Benjamin F. Huckaby 
4, convicted in DeLimit. 
Rape also was involved in the case of [earle L Alford, 

victed In West Palm Beach of torturing, killing and dlsmembe 
a 12-year-old girl. 

Florida law allows the death penalty for first degree murder 01 
for the rape of someone under 11 years old by someone over 38 

Unlike the North Carolina and Louisiana death penalties, whict 
the court didn't uphold, Florida's law leaves room for con-
sideration of extenuating circumstances such as the defendant's 
age. 

Even if a defendant pleads guilty, a Florida Jury must hear 
evidence and recommend to the Judge whether the penalty shot,,d 
be life or death. The judge isn't required to follow the reccffi' 
mendation. 

Ninety-nine men were awaiting execution in Florida when the 
Supreme Court struck down death penalties in a 1972 ruling. Their 
sentences were commuted to life. 

The legislature held a special session in November 1972, to re-

enact 
e

enact the death penalty law. 
The man who ultimately must sign the order for an execution, 

Gov. Reubin Askew, said he intends to fulfill the responsibilities 
the state's death penalty law gives him. 

"The decision was, obviously, one of great significance, an 4 
think the court was correct in upholding Florida's statute, 
Askew said. 

'1 recommended reinstatement of the death penalty in ac-
cordance with the report of my committee which studied the issue 
after the U.S. Supreme Court ruling in 1972 which struck down 
the death penalty as then administered in 35 states). 

"I intend to fulfill the responsibilities with which the people 
have entrusted me as governor, including the signing of any death 
warrants." 	 - 

f TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) — A veteran planner says he has 
i 	been victimized by discrimination and an "old buddy system" In 

S the massive transfer of parole and probation workers to the state 
n agency. 

unit Nath, a native of India who headed a 17-employe planning 
taf I at the Parole and Probation Commission, said he has been 

p., ., ...,. 	 •. 	 ,j 
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 Nath's pay was frozen at $17, 000 when he was dropped, but his 

ay raise opportunities were sharply curtailed, he said. 
"Next year, I'll max out, then I can't go anywhere," he said. . 

' A Hindu, Nath contended that racial and religious prejudice 
were a factor In his demotion. He said, however, that the primary 
cause was his outspoken criticism of the prison system when he 

a commission employe during a long-time feud between the 
encies. 
The feud was a major factor In a 1975 law transferring 1,166 

'commission positions to the department. The actual transfer was 
'delayed until late this spring because two commissioners Un-
successfully challenged the action in court, 

-. "They're prejudiced; they're biased; they have an old buddy 
system going on and Lord knows what else," Nath said. "if you 
like to see dictatorship In action, this is the place. You have no 
oice, and you have no choice." 
But Offender Rehabilitation Secretary Louie Wainwright do-
ed Nath's charges. 
"I have done nothing to purposefully cause Nath any prob-

lems," Wainwright said. "I don't Intend to." 
He said Nath was given his present position in May as the one- 

Hormone Use 

KAMPALA, Uganda iAPi — A special Israeli crisis 
team was reported in indirect contact Saturday with the 
hijackers of an Air France plane who have been holding 
110 hostages, mostly Israelis, for five days. 

The hijackers. who claim to be members of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine, have set a 7 aim 
EDT today deadline for release of 53 extremists Jailed in 
four countries, 40 of them in Israel. They have threatened 
to blow up the plane and the hostages if their demands are 
not met. 

The Israeli government has imposed tight secrecy on its 
indirect negotiation with the hijackers. Key ministers of 
Premier Yitzhak Rabin's cabinet were meeting round the 
clock. 

Israel, which has no diplomatic relations with Uganiia, 
is being represented at the Entebbe Airport. where the 
hostages are being held, by French Ambassador Pierre 
Renard. Renard and Somali Ambassador Hashi Abdullali 
are handling the direct meetings with the hijackers. 

Balloonist Bailed Out 
HALIFAX, Canada i API — Balloonist Karl Thomas 

said he made a split second decision to jump 200400t into 
the stormy North Atlantic after his gondola tipped and his 
ci,rviI rri r.n 	,t 

The 27-year-old adventurer, who was attempting to 
cross the Atlantic in a balloon, said the jump was "less 
than Olympic." Thomas suffered several broken ribs 
when he hit the water at a 60 degree ar'gle. 

Ile bailed out of his red, white and blue balloon 300 miles 
south of Halifax and 2,000 miles short of his Paris destina-
tion, lie said he lay in his raft three days without food or 
water and was occasionally circled by sharks. 

The balloonist said in a radiotelephone interview Friday 
from the Soviet salvage tug Dekabrisk that severe 
thunderstorms and violent winds had brought him to 
within 25-feet of the ocean surface as he prepared to 
release the watertight gondola of his 90-foot-tall craft into 
the water. 

Iut only the right side detached [rota the balloon and 
the gondola tipped 90 degrees. 

Sudan Rebellion Cools 
CAIRO iAPi - The Sudanese government said today 

President Jaafar el-Numairi was personally leading 
loyalist forces against rebels trying to overthrow him and 
claimed total control of the situation even though heavy 
gunfire was reported in Sudan's capital. 

The Middle East News Agency said Sudanese Infor. 
ination Minister Bona Malwal issued a statement in 
Khartoum saying army command centers in the Sudanese 
capital and all Sudanese orovinces were under iov- 

Leaal Notice 	Legal Notice ' 

By The Associated Press 
Florida's electric chair, idle since 1964, might be used as many 

as 15 times during the next two years, Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 
.aid Friday. 

Shevin, whose father was a murder victim, called a U.S. 
'. i'urt uecisuii npi.uiimIc i 	 u*ui 	' 

tremendous ictory for lawabiding people." 
The nation's highest coirt upheld death penalty laws Friday in 

Florida, Georgia and Texas. There are 74 persons on Death Row 
in Florida, but one man's death sentence recently was commuted 
and officials are awaiting the necessary paper work before 
moving him. 

The Florida case involved Charles Proffitt, a laborer for a 
Tampa department store sentenced to death for the 1973 murder 
of a 23-year-old Robinson High School wrestling coach. 

Circuit Judge Walter Burnside Jr. handed down the death 
penalty after he read a psychiatrist's report quoting Proffitt as 
saying he killed Joel Medgebow after breaking into the sleeping 
man's apartment "to see what it would feel like." 

"I pray this will deter someone else," Terry Medgebow said 
Friday when she heard that her son's killer may be executed. 

'1 want the world to know that the decision the court has made 
is the right one," Mrs. Medgebow said. "II this will deter anyone 
else From killing, they have made the right decision." 

Proffitt, now in prison at Starke, could be executed within six 
months, said Shevin. lie said that up to 14 others may be executed 
within the next two years. 

The few death row prisoners who have exhausted their appeals 
still may turn to the Executive Clemency Board, which can 
conmiute a death sentence to life in prison. The board consists of 
the governor and three Cabinet members. 

l"Iorida'a rriniinal Jitstiee 'ctahlishmnt generally praised the 
decision. 

"No longer will people be able to commit senseless murders or 
kill while robbing without having to face the ultimate penalty," 
Shevin said. "We believe this will act as a deterrent. It's a great 
step forward for law enforcement." 

In Jacksonville, Circuit Judge Hudson Otliff said, "I think the 
Supreme Court recognized the foolishness of the argument that 
execution is cruel and unusual punishmtnt but murder is not. 

"I've seen one execution and didn't like It, but I'm still for the 
death penalty," said Oluff, who has sentenced three men now 
facing death penalties. 

A prosecutor, State Atty. T. Edward Austin of Jacksonville, 
added, "At times in my life I've equivocated on this position, but 
in the last four to five years I've become convinced it ithe death 
penaltyi is a necessary weapon of society's arsenal to protect 
itself." 

.Some lawyers criticized the ruling. 
"I'm extremely disappointed, and I think they made a terrible 

or Lozi 
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Most Florida Death Row Inmates 
Guilty Of First Degree Murder 

eriment control and had declared their loyalty to the 

SIgslti't';, I'm. (AFI 
—(it 	i 	me Florida State Prison when 	Benjamin F. Huckaby,54, con. papers to move him had not 

president. men on Florida's Death Row 	the ruling was issued Friday in 	victed in Volusia County. arrived at death row. 

"The situation is under total control and the situation sshen the U.S. Supreme Court 	Washington. 	 Jimmie Lee Jones, 43, con. The other 71 and the counties 
i1l return to normal soon," Malwal said. upheld the state's capital pun- 	Two of the 74 were convicted 	victed 	of 	murder 	in 	Pasco where they were convicted are: 

ishment law, 72 were convicted of rape of children. They were 	County, has had his death sen. I,earie 	L. 	Alford, 	Palm 

Lebanon  Cease -Fire Called of first degree murder, 	Clarence B. 	Purdy. 46, 	con- 	tence commuted to life by the beach; 	Howard V. 	Douglas, 
One of the 72 was en route to 	victed 	in 	Lake 	County. 	and 	state Supreme Court but official Polk; Clifford Hallman, Hills. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon IAI'i — A 	rcease-iireh,ts been borough; James McCaskill Jr., 
called in the 14-month-old Lebanese civil war, with 
Christian forces reported on the verge of overrunning a Starkweather • Execution Orange; 	Anthony 	Sawyer, 

Dade; Robert Sullivan, Dade; 
fortified Palestinian refugee camp after 11 days of stiff Otis T. Williams, Orange: 
lighting. 

There was no report whether the cease fire arranged by 
.1 aunts    V 	Memory John 	A. Spinkellink, 	Leon; 

Willie Jasper 	Darden, 	Polk; the Arab League had stopped the lighting at the Tal 
Zaatar camp southeast of Beirut. The Middle East News Daniel 	W. 	Gardner, 	Citrus; 
Agency reported Friday that all sides in the conflict had 
accepted the truce 	 the 

EfirroR's Note: 	The 	following 	eyewitness was something of the ham actor in him, even at 
Johnny Paul Witt., Volusia; Carl 
Ray Songer, Osceola' ,James arrangement, 	49th in the war. 

Christian and leftist radio broadcasts made repeated 
account of the execution of the last man to die In the end, and he managed the shadow of a smile. Adams, St. Lucie; Charles W. 

announcements of the cease-fire as well as developments 
Nebraska's 	electric 	chair, 	mass 	murderer 	His red hair had been shaven, and a trouser leg 
Charles Starkweather, was written by a retired had been cut off to accommodate the electrical 

Proffitt, Hillsborough; 
in the fighting. AP correspondent In Lincoln. Neb. 	contacts. 

Jon Steven MilLer, Lee; Gary 
, F. Alvord, Hillsborough; Jack- 

TOM 
$100 MILUON 

STAFF... 
Thanks. You're the ones 
who made It all happen. 
Flist Federal of Semtnde 

- lust reached SlOOmliSonin 
- assets. And In my book, 

lhatmaks you wvt1h $100 
million to the A.ssoclallori 
and. pavtcularly, our cus- 
tomers. Wire 	and 
better and I've got v'vcy 
one of you to thank 

Your boss, (.jib. 

tAMSTIIES.t. 	 Mus 
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To those who had followed Ue Starkweather 	son B. Burch, Palm Beach; Er- 

	

8.
By ODELL HANSON 	 story from its bloody Inception 17 months earlier, 	nest J. Dobbert, Duval; James For The Associated Press 	 the bandy-legged ex-garbage hauler appeared 	C. SlcCrae, Lee; James D'ipree OMAHA, Neb. IAI'i - It was Charlie Stark- heavier. 

weather's last night on earth — a night to haunt 	Prison food and indolence had put fat on his 5- 	
Iknry, Orange; 

the memory. 	 foot-5 frame. But he had spurned a final steak 	Joseph G. Brown, Hilisboro- lvii, 
Rarely 3i 	hours before the midnight dinner in favor of cold cuts. 	 ugh; Vernon R. Cooper, Es- 

- Cofiss 	Id 

	

______________ 	 execution, the Nebraska Supreme Court rejected Starkweather seated himself in the bulky, 	cambia; James Calvin Agan, 

	

the Last of a series of frantic bids for reprieve, wooden electric chair. A curtain was drawn to 	Ilillsborough; Michael F. Prov- 
Small Tractor, Small Price 

— 	Not until then was it certain that the 20-year-old conceal the mechanics of preparation, then 	ence, Manatee; Clyde Foster, 
12JOhpd'ewI 	

killer would die in the electric chair on that June opened. Starkweather was firmly strapped In. If 	Columbia; George T. Vasil, St. 
C. 

	

. MTI 	21, 1959 night for 11 brutal stabbings and be wa feeling emotion, he didn'tt. 	Lucie; Ronald Jackson, Dade; 
shootings in Nebraska and Wyoming. 	 'Is there anything you would like to say?" 	Alvin Ford, Broward; 

	

Witnesses gathered in the reception building at asked Deputy Warden John C reenholtz. 	Levis Leon Aldrich, St. 

	

the Nebraska penitentiary. Sounds of rock and (;reenholtz recently presided over the parole 	Lucie; Charles D. Messer, San- 

vfl- 

	

roll music lofted in from car radios of teenagers hearing that led to the release from prison of 	ta Rosa; William L. Harvard, m  gathered nearby - like laughter at a wake. 	('aril Ann Fugate, Starkwather's girlfriend and 	Brevard; Douglas Ray Meeks, 

Hood Tractor Co. 	Just a half hour before midnight, the 75-year- companion on the 1958 killing spree. 	 Taylor; Delbert Tibbs, Lee; 
1121N 	 old Lincoln physician who was to have pro- 	Starkweather shook his head negatively. His 	William 0. Elledge Broward; 

Oria,'do. Fia 32K4 	 nounced Starkweather dead, I)r, B. A. Finkel, eyes were masked. A concealed executioner seqt 	Jacob J. Dougan, Duval; 
Ill Manoha Ave 

AlismoodeSIwIM. Fig 31y11 	 had a heart attack and died. 	 2,200 volts of electricity through the body. rt 	henry Brown, Dade; Franz P. 
Orti,.o 	AffamwMe Sprir4s 	Midnight approached. The scheduled wit- strained against its bonds. Five times the switch 	Buckrem, Sarasota; James 1). Ifl •$41 	 113-1344 

	

f,....l....I I.I 	 is.,. 	 ,.., 	 - 	 - 	 Itititercnn fl,iuml' CmrI 1,,,,I, 
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EVENING HERALD ARRIVE A1JVF 
,,' 	ii ..wu, ivu "Cl i 	sbus, yard 	was tnrown; uive umes me way sw ieneu and 

	

and Into the stark white basement room where 	fell limp, 
Nebraska exacts its death 

' 	-' 	" 	'. 	' 	''" "' 

son, Bay; Raymond Stone, Un- 
ion; 	Earl Enmund, 	Hardee; ____ ________ penalty. 	 An attendant opened Starkweather's shirt. l, 

- - - - 
0 	 - CLIP AND SAVE 	- - - - - -. I 

	

At 12:01 a.m. Starkweather walked unassisted 	P.E. 	Getscher, substituting 	for 	Dr. 	Finkel, 

	

into the room. He looked briefly at some 35 	listened for a heartbeat and pronounced the 

Sampson A. Armstrong, Hard-
Ce; 

ATTENTION!  
I seated witnesses, as if to count the house. There 	killer dead. ('harles K. Foster, Bay; Glen 

Martin, 	Volusia; 	Monroe 

I ' I Proffitt Says He Expected 
lir'!mes, Palm Beach; Danny 

I 	Medicare . 	I 
412i 

I tore, Dade; 	Jesse Ray 	Rut- 

Subscribers I 
D eath Pen a Ify To Be U ph e Id Karnpff, St.

11 

Alachua; Richard Henry 
Gibson, 	Duval: 	John 	A. 

Eligaah Jacobs, Pasco; Da. 
11 Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of. .. 

I 
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STARKE, Fla. tAPu — A 	"I've expected it from the 	ingdown,"he added "We know 

	

Tampa man who has been told 	very beginning, to tell you the 	where we stand and we know 
vid Ross Delap, Okecchobee; 
Antonio 	Menenedz, 	Dade; 

BREATHING MACHINES 	PRESSURE BED PADS • 
by the U.S. Supreme Court that 	truth," Charles Witham Proff- 	what we have to do. I expected Wardell Riley, Dade: 	Dan-el 
the Florida law under which he 	Itt. 30, said Friday on Death 	it." iioy, Pinellas; Wayne Edward 

OXYGEN 	 COMMODES • 
C 
I 

is sentenced to death is Con- 	Row at the Florida State Prts. 	Proffitt, convicted last year Wheeler, Alachua; Wayne Den. 
he thought it 	on. stitutional says 	 if murdering a sleeping man nis Smith, Polk; Jessie Lamar 

e 	Linen TA i 	nrru 	 navir&i 	IIrVrAt' 
would be. 	- 	 "At least we know what's go- 	aft-es- breaking into his apart- Hall, Orange; 

ment, and other condemned in-
mates were told of the high 
court's ruling at about mid-day 
by prison superintendent B.J. 
leverrette and a group of mm-
Isters and counselors. 

Leverrette said all but a few 
of the convicts took the news 
quietly. lie said he and other 
Prison authorities told them 
they would cooperate in all le-
gal avenues to forestall their 
execution. 

State officials said Proffitt 
could be executed within six 
months. He declined to com-
ment on how much time he 
might have left. 

III 
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episodes and if your level is low 
then your Insulin or diet or both 
will need to be readjusted. II 
you want to test the possibility 
that you are having an insulin 
reaction you can take some 
orange Juice with some sugar 
when you have a sweating and 
shaking episode and see if that 
stops It. If it does it is pretty 
good proof that you are getting 
too much insulin for that time of 
day. Don't correct your own 
insulin but get a doctor to help 
you. 

DEAR DR. LAMB — 

Whenever nutritionists appear 
on the TV talk shows they 
always criticize the public's 
excessive. consumption of 
refined sugars. However, I 
have never heard them 
elaborate as to what harmful 
effects occur when the body 
metabolizes refined sugar. Is a 
potentially harmful chemical 
being added to sugar through 
the refining process? 

DEAR READER - Yes, you 
hear those remarks about sugar 
all the time. It certainly con-
fuses a lot of people as your 
ktter indicates. No, sugar does 
not contain a single harmful 
substance. Nothing is added in 
refining that is toxic to the 
body. In fact all the car-
bohydrates in starch, cereals, 
milk, vegetables, fruit and any 
other source are converted In 
the body to glucose sugar and 
metabolized the same way. It 
all becomes the very same 
sugar for metabolism and 
release of energy. 

What is all the fuss about 
then? It Is overdone but sugar Is 
dehydrated cane and beet juice, 
a simple natural food without 
additives. The problem Is that 
the dehydrated food, sugar, 
contains an enormous amount 
of calories which can con-
tribute 

on
tribute to obesity and related 
problems. Also the sugar 
calories replace calories From 
other foods that provide you 
with bulk, minerals and 
vitamins. 

Nutritionists would prefer 
that you used foods that not only 
give you needed calories but 
also provide vitamins, minerals 
and bulk. Of course, people who 
need to control or decrease 
their calorie consumption need 
to avoid sweets and sugars. But 
that is not all. They need to 
avoid all high calorie foods 
including starches, fats and 
alcohol. 

To give you more Information 
about sugar I am sending you 
The Health Letter number 1, 
Sugar and Starch: Car-
bohydrates. Others can obtain 
this information by forwarding 
50 tents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
mailing. Address your request 
to rue in care of this newspaper, 
F.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019. 

lflFLORl oAI) 

L__
ftRRIVE AHVEJ E

SHINE STATE 

tUIVL: My u3iuu1rr age it is 
'Ing given hormones after this 
operation. My doctor told me 
never to take hormones after a 
similar operation when I was 
44, 

DEAR READER — There is 
no good conclusive evidence 
that female hormones cause 

-Increased cancer anywhere 
except perhaps In the uterus. 
'he idea that female hormones 

Increase the chances of having 
'cancer of the uterus needs 
'further study. In fact, there is 
data that suggests that female 
hormones may protect women 
against other cancers of - the 
body. The real danger In the 
-recent scare headlines about 
the increased risk of cancer of 
the uterus from taking female 

91-1 L- that eliminating 
the use of female hormones 
may expose women to a much 
higher risk of other cancers, 
perhaps lung cancer for one. it 
may become a case of throwing 
the baby out with the bath 
water. 

When the ovaries are 
removed with the uterus at any 

,,ge it Induces a surgical 
"Thenopause if the woman has 

not yet gone through the 
change. In a young woman 
furnishing female hormones is 
really replacement therapy of 
her normal hormones. 
9bvlously after the uterus has 
been removed any theoretical 
Increased risk of cancer of the 
çiterus no longer applies. 

To give you more Information 
about the menopause I am 
sending you The Health letter 
number 5-12, Menopause, 
Others who wish to have this 
Information can forward 50 
cents for it with a long, stam-
ped, self-addressed envelope 
for mailing. Address your letter 
to me In care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 

4atlon, New York, NY 10019. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I 

- wonder if you can help me out. I 
am a diabetic and take 40 units 
of insulin every day. When I go 
to bed I sweat a lot and have to 
change shirts four or five times 
every night. My doctor said I 
don't eat the right kind of food. 
He is mistaken. I do eat plenty 
'if meat, all kinds of vegetables, 

,orange juice and cereal. I 
talked to my diabetic nurse and 
she said I should try another 
doctor. 

When I get wet from sweating 
I shake all over. The doctor said 
it came from the diabetes. I 
don't believe him. I feel fine 
otherwise. My druggist said if 
he were me he would do 

60_pmething about this problem. I 
Just started having the problem 
two weeks ago and I've had 
diabetes for three years. 

DEAR READER - I am 
Inclined to agree with your 
mrsc. You are describing what 
sounds Like an insulin reaction. 
These occur when you have too 
much Insulin and your blood 

'gar falls too much. 
metirnes the type of insulin 

you are taking in relation to the 
- way your diet is divided for 
different times of the day will 
have something to do with it. 

In any case you need to be 
,-:jvaluated for your blood sugar 

vets during one Qf these 

Enoch Lewis Jr., Orange; 
Willie C. Simpson, Duval; Jes-
sie Talero, Broward; Rodney 
Malloy, Polk, and Mark Mi-
kenas, liillsbocough. 

The court ruled In Prolfltts' 
case. In addition, appeals are 
pending before tie U.S. Su-
preme Court for Alford, 
Douglas, Sawyer, Sullivan 
Spinkellink, Darden, Gardner, 
&nger, Alvord, Dobbert and 
Henry. 

Mikenas, the last man listed, 
was sentenced Thursday and 
arrived on Death Row at about 
the same time the nation's high 
court was issuing Its ruling, 

VE1V1IIL OLVa 	• rRIllII LIJtl3 	0 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT -a 	
m 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 

Obtain these services under Medicare 

I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

1 	, I , 	668-561-3 1 1 1 	 1 
MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. 

HWY. 17-92 at Lake Or,, Wary, Fla. 
_ CLIPANDAVE wwwasimmanimm 

4And Cancer 
— 	

- By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB — What is 

	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 PICTITIOUSNAMI 	 your opinion of prescribing Notice is hereby given that we are 	Notice is hereL' .ven that I am 

	

engaged in business at 437 Sable engaged In business at 110 Mi0 	 ogen or hormones after a 

	

Palm Circle, Altamonte Springs Trail Longwood, Seminole county, 	.,complete 	hysterectomy, 

	

33701, Seminole County, Florida Florida under the fictitious name of 	i.removal of the uterus, ovaries 

	

under the fictitious name of HAS ROBIN HOOD'S AUTO BODY, AND 	r' 	
tuba?  

	

CARPET INSTALLATION, and we THAT I intend to register Said name 	ancl 
Intendto register saidname with the with the Clerk of the Circuit c,,, Does it or can it make a 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Seminole County. Florida In cc. 	woman more prone. to have 
County. Florida in accordance with cordance with the provisions of ike ci,. 
the provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To.WIt: Section 
56.5.09 Florida Statutes W. 

5: Douglas J. Harper 
Thomas N. Batson 

Publish: July A. 11, II, 25. 1976 
DES-14 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged In business t 101 Vagabond 
Way, Longwood, Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name of 
LUMBER JACK'S TREE SER. 
VICE, arid that I intend to register 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
Provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To-Wit: Section $65.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

Melvin Wallace Moore Jr. 
Publish: June I), 20, 71, July 4, 197$ 
DEA-53 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged ;ri lJuiA*%i Cl 434 Ac.admy 
Dr., Forest City, Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name of 
DiNO'S °IZZA, and that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To Wit: Section 565.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

5: John E. Ray 
P,ibli'h June 13, 20. 27. .?'jty 1, 1976 
DEA 54 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice i hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 363.A 
Charlotte Street (Longwood), 
Seminole County, Florida under the 
fictitious name of ZAPP VANZ, and 
that I intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 
Section 545 09 Florida Statutes 1951. 

5: David M Dickson 
Publish: June 77, July 4, Il, ii, 976 
DEA 124 

CITY OF CASSELBIRRY 
PLANNING BOARD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the City of Casselberry Planning 
Board will bold a public hearing to 
discuss a preliminary draft of the 
Comprehensive Land Us. Plan. The 
purpcoe of this meeting is to solicit 
input from the public in relation to 
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan. 

Public hearing will be held on 
Wednesday, July 14, 1974 at 7:30 
P.M. In the Cassefberry City Hail, 95 
Lake Triplet Drive, Casselb.rry, 
Florloa, or as soon thereafter as 
poSsible. 

Dated this 14th day of June 1974. 
Mary W- Hawthorne, 
City Clerk 
City of Casselberry, 
Florida 

Publish - June 27, July 1, ma 
DEA 175 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 
CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 16.-1S91-CA.13.0 
LEWIS A. COAXUM, and ROSETTA 
COAXUM. HIS WIFE, 

PlaIntiffs, 
vs- 

CHARLES PRESLEY. and ANN 
PRESLEY, hiS will, 

Defendants. 
LIS PENOENS 

TO: THE DEFENDANTS, 
CHARLES PRESLEY AND ANN 
PRESLEY, AND ALL OTHERS 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
of the institution of the above styled 
action by thC above named plaintiffs 
against you skIng ejeciment from 
the fOliwing property In Seminole 
County, Florida: 

East lift, of West 460 It. of the 
North 101.4 It. of E . of S.E. 1,x at 
S.W. '. of Section?, Township 31 5., 
Range 30E. 

Dated mis 9tPI day of June, 1916. 
James T. Golden 
200 North Park Ave. 
Post Office Box 7202 
Sanford, Florida 32171 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy 
hereof has been furnished to 
CHARLES PRESLEY and ANN 
PRESLEY by U.S. Mail this 101h 
day of June, 1914, at 124 Florence 
Ave. Altamonte Sprints, Florida 
3270). 	 - 

James T. Golden 
Publish; June I), 20, 77, July 4, #74 
DEA So 

FICTITIOUS NAME  

FItlIious Name Slatules, To.WP 
Section 56309 Florida Statutes 1951. 

3: Mark Graham 
DBA Robin Hood's 
Auto Body 
Sole Ownir 

Publish: July 4, 11, II, 23, 1916 
DEB-15 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 113 
Ridgewood SI., Altamonte SpringlL  
Seminole County, Florida under liq  
fictitious name of ASSOCIATES 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, and that 
I intend to register said name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac-
cordance with Jhe provisions of the 
Fiti)'ous Name Statutes. To Wit: 
Section 56309 Florida Statutes 1957. 

5: Paul W. Ma'IOwe 
Publish: June 30, 27, July 1, II, 1914 
DEA 91 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN ANIA  
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 76-1239.CA44F 
In no: me Man'la, of 
RIVERS P. DAVIS, Petitioner, 
and 	 - 
ANNIE KATE DAVIS, Respondenf, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

ANNIE KATE DAVIS, whuse 
residence is unknown and whose last 
known mailing address is Rt. 1. Box 
US. Ludowici, Georgia, 31316 

YOU ARE HEREBY P4OTlFIE' 
that RIVERS P. DAVIS his filed a 
Petition in the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, for 
dissolution of marriage, and you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. If any, on S. 
JOSEPH DAVIS, JR. of STEN, 
STROM. DAVIS I MCINTOSH, 
Attorney for Petitioner, Post 0111c

ii 
 

Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, 37771, 
and file the original with the Clerk of 
the above styled Court on or before 
August 9th. 1976, otherwise a default 
and ultimate judgment will be en5 

, tr'ed against you for the relied 
demanded in the Petition 

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal of said Court on the Isl day of 
July. AD. 1976. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Bqckwitpi, Jr. 	- 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Linda N. Show 

STENSTROM, DAVIS I 
MCINTOSH 
Flagship Bank of Sanford 
- Suite 32 
Post Office Box 1330 
Sanford, Florida 37771 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Publish: July 4. 11, II, 35, 1976 
DES 16 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-1473.CA. 
DIVISION: 0 
FEDERAL NATIONAL NOR: 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cot 
poret ign organuled and existing. 
under Pie lawi of the United States 

Plaintiff, 
VS. 
WILLIAM R. HOLTON and 
WANNELL V. HOLTON, his wife,: 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice is hereby given tPi.ai,' 
Pursuant to an order or a final 
judgment of foreclosure en* at-at in 
the above-capflon,d action. I will 
sell the property situated in) 
Seminole Courify, Floi'id, deacrIb 
AS: 

Lot 4, Block B, W000MERE 
PARK 2ND REPLAT, according to 
the Plat IPsersof as recorded In PIN 
50c4 13. Page 73, Pbll Records of, 
Seminole County, Florida. 
Together with: 

Range, Refrigerator, Two WatIi 
Al.' Condllinnqi at public sale, tSi 
the highest and beg biddor for cssh,, 
W he wWsf front door 0$ the Cour-: 
house in an ford. Seminole County, 
Florida, at 11:00 o'clock in thei 
forenoon, on 'he 21s1 day of July 
1974. 
(Seal) 	 - 	- 

Arthur H. Bickwitii, Jr. 	I  

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	- - 

Deputy Clerk - 
SMITH. I-IULSEY, SCHWALSE -: 
I, NICHOLS 
ittorneys for Plaintiff 
500 Barnfl Bank Buildtng 
Jacksonville, Floqida, 32202 
Publish. JOY A. 9i6 
0! B. 17 

U 
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, 	 33-Houses Furnished 	 41-Houses - 	 41-Houses 

	

NTI'ILYRENTALSAVAILAQLE 	 HouseforRent 	 DELTONA-FIRST OFFERING-2 IMMEsJIATE OCCUPANCY- 
rIondo - Winter Porl 	

"ir TV, Alt Cond.,Maid Sery 	 in Sanford 	 blocks Irom shopping plaza. 	BR, l'i, baths, in a quill neigh. 'QUAIIIY INN NORTH 	 031713$ 	 Esceplionally clean 3 bedroom, 	borhood on a large lot. I yrs. old, 

	

831 9993 	
I ISP 131, Iongwood 	562 1000 _,_. .,. 	

carport, cintral heal and air, 	low down, and assum. existing 
- 	

'- 	 254SPnrkDr ........$70 	
34Mthj Homes 	 screened porch. Asking W.7. 	mortgage i&2BRMdoileHom 	 --'------- 	

------- 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 CRANK CONS'T&REAITy 

	

RATES 	 Adults-Nopets 	
Nice 7 bedroom mobile home in 	S,V,Hardwick,Broker 	 REALTORS$30.4061 

41ca line' 	5 p AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	LOnqwood.$12ononthptonoS20 	 Deltona,641.6611 I thru S limes 	
- 	31c a line 	 lass,lied Ads didn't work 	0150. 	

if rd's - Bes Buys 6 thru 25 times 	
24C line 	 .. there wouldn't be any. 	Trailer, Waler I lights furnished, s'ro AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	

Bargain Priced- 
26 times 	- - - 

In Osteen, $73 per mo. Call 322. 	ClassIfIed 	Ads 	didn't 	
Flexible Financing 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 , 	rm.. bdrm., kit., bat; 	
7517 alter 6p.m. 	 work.. there wouldn't be • 	

Sunland- 3 BR, 1 Bath, $19,500 

	

3 Lines Minimum 	 No pets, adults. SecurIty dep. $113 	 __________________________- 
3227411. 	 Rentwittsopfiontobuy,dovblewide 

	

I i ije apartment, fully furnished, 	
mobile home, central heat a. air, 	Multiple Listing Service 	Highlands- 3 BR, 2 Bath, $31,000. 
screeiwd.In patio, shed, carport, 

LINES 	
air Conditioned. watef'fuIshed. 	

pool, tennis courts, marina, $155 OWNER SAYS "CUT THE PRJC 	 ion 	 - n 	 ' 	 '.f. .. 	
mo. Responilbleplrllesonly.44. 	ANDLETITGO".FlriIold7stOry efre Oiihllrf)tln 	

1Pm_weekdays. 	
fI. 	 some In good neighb000d. 	

A. A. McCianahan, 
____________________________ 	

bedroom, I bath, 2 fireplaces, loon Frldoj 	
f 	

I BEDROOM 	 _______________ _____ 

corner lot. 112.500. Terms. 	 Broker _________________________ 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 	
322.5997 Anytime - 	 2300 Mellonville 	 35-lobileHorm Lots 	

PINECREST- lovely 3 Bedroom, ________________________ 
il', beth house arid yard is im. IONGW000 

-. 	
- 	BAMBOO COVE APTS 	

lots for 6,10112 wides 	maculate. W-w carpet, fruit trees, 
___________________________ 	

One & 2 Bedroom apartments, Quiet adult park-in town fenced yard. Only $71,500. Call for Attention: Snow Birds rnlshed or unlurnished. Newly 2S63ParkDr. . 
	 3flI 	

POOLHOMEUNDER$30,000 customed to high standard 	 lort Blvd, Santord, 373-1310 

Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ar 	 redecorated. Come see. 300 E. _____________________________ 

Call Cenlral FlorIda's MIS & 	
Great 3 bedroom, I',' bath plus living. Call 32) 5542. 	

2Bedroom apartment, waler patd.1 	 Real Estate 	
Exchange Consultant Leader for 	

famIly room. 16'x32' free form appoIntment, 	
pool, attached garage, cypress ARE YOU child and I pet only. $120 r'nth _____________________________ 	
fenced yard. Close to I-I and 17.93, 

	

Financially Pesponsible 	 3270251. 	
Wm. H. Stemper . Realtor 	pping and good schools. See 

	

Business OpportunIst 	
Elliciencyand2 Bedroom, monthly. ______________________________ 	r,.np, 	 ,, isci 	

today. 
41-Houses 

Sunday, July 4, 1?14-1IA 

41-Houses 

Tvent' West Area- 'Uulsfui 3 
bedroom. 1½ bath, central heat, 
carpeled, fenced back yard, stove 
& refrigerator, 122.500. $600 down, 
if VA nothIng down. KULP 
REALTY, 332.3333 

77- Autos Wanted 

Want 1171 orolder Dodge Dart; aIsc 
will buy any make convertibles 
Phone 323-1040. 

BUY JUNK CAR S- 
from $10 10 110 

Call 322.1421 after 1p.m. 

ia-Motorcycles 	- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

173 3164or 333 7710 

- 

1945 Ford pickup, in excap?I0MI 
condition. Aufomatic, low 
mileage, CalApache chrome 
wheels, new wide scat tract let. 
ter,d tires. CI radio I more. 
Sacrifice. $1,150. 323-9043. 

1963 Chevrolet pick-up, new 
Fie'stwouI tires, new battery, 
clean, runs good. $100. Set at lOt 
Sanora Blvd.. or 323.7042. 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD-RAY OAT 
SUN. Penn Park. 131 1311. 

80-Autos for Sale 

'73 Ford Grand Torino. white with 
custom accent strIpes. 34.45 ml, 
$2299. See to believe. 3230121. 

1971 Olds Vista Cruiser, air con 
ditior,, all power, 45,000 miles. 322. 
716) anytime. 

1970 Mercury Marquis wagon, 

automatic, PB, PS, air, good 
condition. Best offer over $1200. 
Phone 333.1011 

1177 El Camino V.5, automatic, 
power steering. 1131$. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323-1000 

lease. Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
'13 Models. Call 323*370 or 534. 
16.05 ILlealer) 

1964 Mustang, new paint, good 
condition, $JSO. 323.7791 after S or 
weekends. 

.1949 Buick Wildcat, low miieege. 
air, good condition. $100. (904)759. 
3760. 

1969 Mercury Marquis 9 pass. 
Station Wagon, all power, 1430. 
323657$ after 6 p.m. 

1971 Plymouth Roadrunner, 311. 3 
speed, $2195. Day 322.2363. Nigh? 
322-1160. 

1964 Lincoln ContInental 4 dr.. like 
new, has Sears best steel bolted 
radial tires, fully automatic, 
power windows, Clean as a mint. 
Must see to appreciate. $1,100. 323. 
1)23. 

If you can hoMsIly answer yes to 	 eausrs. wexiva Landing Resort. 

these three questions, we have a 	 Free boat moorage and canoe use. 

proven money-makIng proposlt'on 	 322 1170 

for you. There are NO Something. 	 2 Bedroom, air, screen porch 
For . Nolhlng lees Involved - or 	 No 	$123 
high pressure sales tactIcs - Just 	- 	Phone 373.117 
Hard Facts. For more informatIon 
write 	or 	call: 	113-6041132. 	50 	. 	 elf. apt., lights, water furn. 

Anderson Rd., Tampa, Fla. 336$ 	 tiults only, $95. 323-2796 after I 

___________________________ 	
WI dyl. 

L.P.N. needed for relIef, evenings or 
nights. Apply in person 10 Sanford 	

lake Mary. 	Clean furnished a, 

Nursing & Convalescent Center, 	
-. 	't0'?50wohmng man. No pets. 

322 3930, 
950 Mellonville. 	 ________________________________ 

SECRETARY (Executive type) to 	
SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3. bedroom 

work 	in 	comfortable, 	modern 	
trailer i)t5, Adult & family park 

equipped. 	professIonal office 	in 	 Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17-92, Sanford. 

Seminole 	Co. 	area, 	Sanford. 	
323 1910, 	- 

Typing 	required, 	shorthand 	- 	. 	' 	 - 
desired, but not necessary. Must 	 314-tipIexes 

be 	mature 	(not 	necessarily 	
furnished, air, Adults, age) , 	honest, 	attractive, 	(not 

necessarily in beauty), pleasurtt. 	 no pets, 	Contact 	7317 	Palmetto 

Salary based on training I abilIty. 	 Aye,, Sanford. 

Range $500 to $1000 per month. 
Please submit typed resume of 	

Furnished I bedroom duplex, adults, 

age, training, I ability & ()hOfI. 	
no pets. Call 323-1331 after 6 p.m. 

number 	to 	Box 	604. 	co 	The 	
or weekends. 

Evening Herald. P.O. 	Box 1651, 
Sanford, Fla. 37171. 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 

Plead Immediately- Full and part 	- -. 	- 	- 	__________ 

lime telephone solicitors. a goOd 	2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 

phonevoicea must. Call Sue Ann's 	 poi'ChsS, garage. IllS monlh plus 

________________________ 	
134-1649. 

Capni, 321 0421. 	- 	 security 	deposit. 	26.12 	Sanford 

AVON 
Spring into the world of cosmetics, 	

Sm 	2 Beds'oom house, nice sec 

fragrances. 	toiletries. 	Excellent 	
lion, screened porch. Reasonable 
rent. Security required. 332 7750. 

earning opportunity. Call 641 3019. 
EXECUTIVE HOME 

DELTONA- First area, cenlral air. 

- 	____________ 
wall to wall carpet, 2 BR, 2 baths. 
l,rqe 	Fla. 	room, 	attractive 	kit 
(hen, 	built in 	stove oven, 

101 R I ITTI t nE .1(.E.%'(:V" 	 refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 arports. 1225 	140 pets 	571 1010. 

201 Commercial 	 323 5174. 	CJiutuota. 	2 	BR, 	large 	Florida 
(oom.Ienced yard, $I 	mo. 363. 

TAXI DRIVERS 	 ________________ 

Yellow Cab, 2015 Park Ave 	 7 BR,quit, clean, no pets, $133 plus. 
Sanford 	 oo 	The 	Horton 	Organization, 

Realtor. Eves. 372-3357. 
21-Situations 	nted 

______________________________ 	3 BR. kitchen equipped, air, double 

lady will do housecleaning 	(deep 	
carport. $160 month + security. 

cleaning). 	Have 	own 	Iran- 	
Phone 323-451. 

laboA. 323 1724 anjtlrna. 	 I 	ioum, 	• 	cun,JjI',on,d 

24-Business Opportunities 	- 3992 

I. 	(,!"ngwooct area, immaculate 3 BR, 2 
Plants & Craft Shop 

For Sale, very reasonable 	
bath, carpeting, fenCed yard. $15.5. 
151 1 last. 323.1191. 

Phone 373 7577 

Call Owner Broker 323116) or In - 

SANFORD- 2 BR, famIly rm, new 

Rentals 	
heal & air unit. Nice carpetIng. 

___________________________ 	 Room for garden on back tot. $150 
mo. FORREST GREENE INC., 

29-Rooms 	- - 

	 0306033 

Ewn4ng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

_______________________ - ________________________ 

54-Garage S 66-Horses 

HOFFMAN'S Garage Sale at 111 
Parkvlew DrIve, Sunland Estates. 

Family Illness, must sell ger,tle old 
mare, 3 yr. old geldIng, 2 yr. old 

Sat., July 3, startIng S am. Ill..., quarter hone stud I beautiful 
Appaloosa 	colt from req. sire. 

42 offq 	3237429 or 322.331* - 
2 GARAGE SALES- ',', mile down 

Evanidale Rd., Lake Mary to 

48-W-ar'ted to Buy 
west. Darden sign. Mon., July 3. $ 
a.m,-NoOrt. 	321-5830 or 	jfl.3909, 

II you are having dilficully finding a 
place to live. carlo drive, a iota, or We Buy Furniture 

some service you have need of, 
read all our want ads every day. 

OAVES'373-V)70 - 
Wanted to buy usia office furniture. 

Any 	Quantity. 	P4011'S 
Catselberry, Hwy. I? 97. 1304206 

- 

55-Boats & Accessories 

- 

2921 Hwy I? 97 	 ' 

337 396) 

ORENTALRUGSWAP4TED 
Top 	prices, 	used, 	any 	condition. 

4141134. Winter Park. 

13½' Fiberglass boat, swivel silts, 
1$ liP Evinrude, tilt trailer, fully Cash 322.4132 
equipped, 1*50. 323.1101 after S. 

For used furniture, applIances, 
toots, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 59-Musical Werchandise 

Marshall 20(1 WANT TO BUY 
Double Stack Amp A SMALL HOUSEBOAT 

Pt,on.321 4464or 323-0539 Phone 339.1667 

60-Office Supplies PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture I Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 20 pcI. commission. Free Pick- 

- ____________________________ 

Usedofficefurfllture ups- Auction. 	Saturdays 1 p.m. 

Wor,.d or steel desks, executive desk 
Santord 372 2270. 

I 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& -- 	 __________ 
chairs, 	slraight 	chairs, 	filing 7G-Swap & Trade 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. . 	- 	_ 	-- 

P4011'S 
Casselberry. 17-92,1304205 

____________________________ 

SWAP SHOP. FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free. 

62-Lat-Garden Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at 	the 	Movieland 	Dnive.mn 
Theatre, South 17.92. Phone 332. 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, 	Camphor 1216. 
Trees, 	tIc. 	Border - grass. 	39c. ____________________________ 

______________________ 

large bushy 	ligustrum. 	$1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 
Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 
44. 	322.4235. 	OPEN 	WED. Antique upright sofld wood Piano. 
THROUGH SUN. Noon to I p.m. Made by NorrIs & Hyde, Boston. 

Keyboard in excel. coed. 332.5341. 

WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	... 	SELL 	IT - 	___________________ 
QUICKLY wIth a 	Fast Acting. 72-Auction 
Low Cost Classified Ad. -- -- 	 -_________ 

Evet. 322-1496; 3224141:3321914 	CL IF JORLPl, REALTOR 
131.12fl 

Sunland 3 85, 1 bath, heat arid air, 
kitchen equipped, fenced, double IDYLIWILDE- By owner. 2 yr. 

old., 3 BR, 2 bath with fireplace. drive, many extras. $21,000. 319. 
$3,000 equity, 7~ pct. interest. 5371. 

	

_______________________________ 	 327-5101. 

Oviedo area, country home, custom 
built, 3¼ acres, I BR, 3 baths, 
offici, 3200 sq. It., 3 mos. old, 	 * * * * 

- $5,000 equity and assume mor 
tgage of $33,000. Appraised 	

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
sao.oco. Owner, 343-4150. 

$19,900 	 AMERICA 

1 BR, split plan 	 . 	. 	'. 	' 

.Wonkshopstudio 
Special room for pool table 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 

- - low down payment 
1306133 REALTORS 323-6333 

$22,500 
3.2 Pool home with den. Owner will 

3 BR, 2 Bath 	 hold mortgagewith$1,000downor 
- Beautiful carpet, kitchen 	good price to cash buyer. 131.75)1. 
equipped. 	 -______________________ 

Large inside utility room. 	By Owner- Unusual, lovely old 2 
- PItA or VA 	 story home on 3 chain link fenced 

acres. New wiring, roof, paint. 

	

We have two nice homes for rent. 	plumbing. 4 fireplaces. Oaks and 
Let us help you relocate, 	 lOft of fruit trees. $60,000. 333.1116 

for appointment, 

Harold Hall Realty 

	

Realtor, MLS 	 i2dFIY S'dO1t 
323.5774 Anytime 

INC. 	 REALTOR 
CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - 37391)0 	 2IHRS. 

THEY PAY. 
NEED A HOME? 

REPOSSESSED - 3 BR brick, $100 $100 down payment to qualified 
down. $119.13 P1, S'.' PCt. annual 	 3 BR, 1'/s baths, cent. 
pcI. rate. 360 Mos. 111.500. 	 heat. As low as $11,000. Call for 

CRANK CONS'T I REALTY 	 aiii 

	

REALTORS 530-6041 	 BUY A LOT NOW 

	

Owner says Sell 	to build on later. RIVERFRONT. 
LAKEFRONT and RESIDEN. 

	

Reduced from 131,300. New i BR, 2 	TIAI lots. Call for prices and 
bath w w carpet, central air & 	terms. 
heat, enclosed garage. Walk to 
LakeMotwoe.Mustseetobelieve. 	WITT REALTY 
124500 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 321 0640 

322274$ 	3220fl9 	3211595 
Mobile Home lot, County, l0O'xllO', 

well I septic tank. Terms. $3500. 	 QUIET AREA 
2-3 BR redecorated house, lots of 

BATEMAN REALTY 	kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, cenlral heat 

Req Real Estate Broker 	and large fenced back yard. 

	

2635 S Sanford Ave. 	 Appr-ox. 12.000 down. 1)55 month. 
321 0739 	322 7643 	 Price $21,300 Owner, 373 0312, 

HI-Way 46 
Auction Galleries 

337- Daily sales, used furniture I an. 
tiques, 1'.' miles east of I-I. 

- 	Sanford. 372 6972. 

Lawn Mower Sales I Service - 
Sell lhe Bell I Service the S 
Western Auto. 301W. First St., 
1403 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? Yf 
find him listed In our Bush 
Directory 

64-Equipment for Re, 

Steam Clean Your Own Carps 
Rent Our Reinsnvac 

CARROLL'S FUR?IITURE,322. 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Firecracker 

Auction 

Monday, July 5, 7 PJ 

Lots of furniture, be 
ding, appliances, TV 
Miscellaneous Iterr 
sold at bargain pric 

BankAmericard 

Master Charç 

welcome. 

Sanford Auction 

1200 French Ave. 

323-73.40 

s. 
& 

Completely renovated 3 & 1 BR 
homes, 1'.'z balhs, with central 
heat, from $11,000. As low as $100 
down. 

looking fora Homecall 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 
7321 Park Or. 	After Hours: 

MLS Realtors 3229211,3223991 

322-2118 

Stenstrom Realty 
NEAT AS A PIN- 3 BR, I", baths, 

central heat-air, carpeling. 
paneled bedroon, BPP warranty. 
$23,100. 

GO'3DIES GALOREI Beauflful 3 

BR in Mayfair, closets, fireplace, 
patio, foyer. lamIly rm. 
Guaranteed for 12 mos. 143.100. 

LOW OR NO DOWN- 3 BR, drapes, 
range, large lot. Will go PItA or 
VA. 115.900. 

CUSTOM- 3 BR, 2 bath, with 
separate apartment. Fireplace, 
drapes, kitchen eiIpped. $39,300. 

REDUCED TO $11,500. 3 BR, 2 
baths, kItchen equipped, family 
room, completely fenced. 

LOADED! Custom 2 story on over 
an acre, Upstairs famIly room, 
fireplace, gingerbread kitchen, 
another BPP home. 1.68,400. 

COMPARE-This IBR,2,000sq. It., 
corner lot, breakfast rm., family 
rm., fireplace, $27,500. 

HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL-I BR. 2 
baths, In loch Arbor, central heat-
air, kitchen equipped, $25,500. 

LOTS OF TREES.- 3 BR. I bath. 
paneled throughout, kitchen 
equIpped, fec: !are tot. 123.900. 

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION- 5 
BR. 2'-i baths, central heat-air, 
carpeted, 2,710 sq. Pt. A best buy 
br 144,900. 

Call Sanford's S.alet Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	 2S6SPark 

_____________________ 	 Hal Colbert Realty 

1963 Chevrolet Van or Station 
Wagon, collectors item. 5.1.000 
original miles. Good condition, 
5650. 3221001. 

German Shepherd Puppies 
AKC Req. Must Sell 

322-3747 

German Shepherd 
Black & Tan. I", yrs. old 

323 -0621 

Free Persian Kittens to good home. 
3232952 (If no answer, keep 
calling). 

Two Coon Hounds, 1 black I tan, I 
blue tick. 3fl-2211. 1972 Buick Skylark Grand 

Sport. 350 with 4 speed, 
showroom condition. 

'2595 
1973 VW Rabbit Custom 2 

door. Alpine green. 

$31195 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 

PH322 1833 

PIG GROOMING. 3232937 Orange 
Blvd. (otf w. SR.44) 75-Recreational Vehicles 

Doberman 	Pinscher 	AKC 	Pv1, Custommadecimpirtop 
$150. Champion Lineage. Terms. I' bed, $173 
363-5740 332.1999 

66-Horses 71- 	osWan 

MORE CASH CHESTNUT MARE- White blaze 
and 	socks. 	Well-trained, 	but For Wrecked or Junk 
spirited. Excellent horse for cx Cars & Trucks 
perienced 	rider. 	$450 or 	make ,,,.,, 	thru 1976 mud,is, 1 d.iys 
offer. 1.293-4591. week 	Call collect. 5.65.213) 

Working lady wanted to share home 
and expenses with same, Phone 
323 1001 alter 6 p in 

30-Apariments Unfurnistwd 

UTILITIES PAID 
3 Room Apartment, $100 

3239379 

Ridgewood Arms 
SpaciouS I. 2. & 3 BR Apts. Terwsis, 

swimming, playground,' 
rccru1lcs room, laundry root, 
and clubhouse. 25.60 P 
Ave, Sanford. PH. 323-4170- 	,' 

Near shopping and Pinecre$t 
School- 2 bedroom. No pets. 2611 
Elm Aye,, Sanford, Mns MellO, 
33,4,34 

DUPLEX- Furnished or un 
furnished 	Ideal 	localion. 
Reasonable rent 363.3721. 

	

___________________ 	 0021. 

______________________________ 	 bedrooms, 1'. baths, den, brIck 

________________________ 	 equIpped. Well for climat, master 

Mariner's 
'\4llage. 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 
Large 1 6 2 Bdrm. 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

'CLUB ROOM 
POOL 

e 	NO DEPOSIT 

NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Across From Ranch Hou 

323.8670 or 831.9777 

Pool home on small lake, 3 

fireplace, carpeting, fenced 
backyard, $27,100. Owner, 321. 

- TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Eslate Broker 

1iC*3E,lSlhSl 	 3726433 

Owner leaving Town 
Comfortable living in 3 large 

bedrooms, l', baths, large livIng 
room with lireplace, family room 
and formal dining room, kitchen 

H A Tree shaded fenced yard. On 
large corner 101- $31,300. 

Call Caroline HolttcIaw. Alsoc. 

CaliBart 

--y 	
MEAL ESTATE 

	

___________________________________ 	 332 719$ 

	

PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 	 .-, - 	 ., - , 	 - - 	- 

	

WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY 	 _____ 

OR SELL AND WATCH THE 
PROFITS GROWl 

	

Sanford- 1 & 2 BR apts kitch$ 	
t 	 IN SANFORD 

	

plu$ 	
.'." 	 i i 	-ii O1I1,\ 

	

________________________ 	

SERVICE 

	

_____________________ 	 By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 batp 

	

_____________________________ 	

garage, large fenced yard, 

__________________________________________________________________ 	 LandsCaped yard with many fruit 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

WOODMERE PARK: 2 BR. 1 bath 
CS home. Perfect for retirees. 
ConvenIent to shoppIng, churches. 
$15,300. 

SUNLAND: 3 BR, 1 bath CB home. 
New paint inside and out. Kitchen 
equIpped, fenced rear yard. 
$19,900. 

CREAM PUFF: Well cared for 3 
BR, 2 bath home in established 
neIghborhood. Kitchen equipped, 
fenced rear yard, carpeted and 
paneling. See it now. $19,900. 

MIS- REALTORS 

321.0041 
2201 S. FRENCH 

Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR, 1 
balh, well maIntained home. 
large lot wilh fenced back yard, 
many trees. Wynnwood area off 
Mellonville. 3234191. 

ST. JOHNS REALi Y CO. 
BROKERS 

Days --3376173 
Nights - 372 2352 

42-Mobile Homes 

1SYR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3*03 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 373 5200 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. if 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldo't be any. 

- 	43-Lots. Acreage 

Two Lots, near 17.92 
Make Offer 

372.1111 

Merchandise 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Baby Bunny Bear car seat with 
shoulder straps, reclines; also 
stroleedeluxewalker and lumper. 
Like new. Phone 322 6251. 

C8 Radio, Browning Golden Eagle 
Mark II, stacked 6, Hornet beam, 
big stick. Drake watt meter. 332. 
1937. 

110 John Deere riding mower, 12" 
cut, good condition, $400. Model 
1100 Remington Shotgun. 
automatic, 2 barrell, like new, 
$225; Complete Acetylene torch 
outllt, like new, SO' hose, $100. Gas 
range, real nice. $100. 323-5500. 

RidIng Mower, 36" Cu? 
Rt.2, Boxh 

3230154 

Sale 
30.40 50 & 60 PcI. discount on all 

children's clothing. Boys' new 
casual lulls, shirts, short I long 
pants, girls' dresses & short & long 
play suits, 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

7440 Hiawatha 	Ph 332.1301 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE--
leading manufacturer and 
diStributor has aluminum rec 
tangular pools left Over from 1975 
season, half price. Guaranleed 
inslailalon and terms Call 305. 
1359351 colle(I 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

31 315E FerstSt 	 322 5672 

Wanted, ResIdenlial slle for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1916 model abOve 
ground pool Top consideration 
given for prime location Call 305 
122 1270 collect. 

Circulating healing system in good 
working condition. Single while 
porcelain sink, good condition 
327-9343. Alter S. 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries. 112.95 exchange. 
REEL'S BODY ,SHOP, 1106 
Sanford Ave. 

LOSE WEIGHT 
AND EARN MONEY 
337 0011 after 3PM. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter Inps. Sinks. Installation 
availabJe Bud Cabell 337 5052 
anytime. 

_______________________________ 	

home in Sanford, central heat inc 

_____________________________ 	
6 Its. 5.30.000. 323-7371 

______ 	 trees 125.000. See at 2600 

By Owner, 2 bedroom. full balh, 
kitchen equipped, carpeled, 
fenced yard Washer & Dryer, 
cenfral air I heat, drapes, & 
curtains. 322 3533. 

LOCH ARBOR- By owner, ISP, I'.' 
bath, central air & heat, attic fan, 
paneled Fla. room, sprinkler 
system front & back, beautiful ~ 
acre wooded 101. 133.000. 322.5994. 

JENNY CLARK I4ALTY 
Realtor 	 Phone 303372 1391 

Days and Abler HourS 

M. UNSWORIH REALlY 

Peg Real Estale Broker 
803W. 1st 5I 

323 604% or 323 0517 eves. 

LAKE MARY- Pretty 2bdrm., c.b 
home. Wall 10 wall carpet, car-
port. Corner lot with loIs of trees. 
Kitched equipped. Ideal for 
retired couple. 11.000 and assume 
mlg. Ph. 322 435. 

W. Garnett White 
peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIOER,ASSOC. 

107w. Commercial 
Phone 3227551. Sanford 
MOUNTAIN PROPERTY 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
showing over 750 listings in ttse 
mountains of N. Georgia; N. C.; & 
Tenn. Every kInd of listing 
imaginable: Small tracls to 
thousands of acres; Permanent 
homes; summer homes; farms; 
lakes: Irout streams and com-
mercial propertyl Call or write: 

HOWARD 0. THOMAS 
Realty Co.. Inc. Realtor 

P.O. Box 115 
Blue Ridge, Georgia. 30513 

"V. 

LI 

51-Household Goods 

)75 Siflger Zig-Zag 
ume payments 5ngec Zig zag in 
eaullbul walnut console with 
utomalic button-hole. Pay 
slants of $91. or 10 paymants of 
0 See at 
ANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307E. 1st St. Downtown 
3729111 

Ility Furniture, Drapes, Dshes, 
ttsion Cathedral Chime Mantel 
lock, Mahogany perfect cond., 
erything. ApI 1105. Bram 

owers, 322 2633. 

lique 10 Pc, dining rm. .. 	-$42.5 
tiotable.kctsalr-s 	... 	 $15 
rgecarv.doaktable - - 	5200 
od lable. I chairs, buft, 510 
as $10 to $100 
IBBARO'S USED FURNITURE 

lOt N. Palmetto Open 115:30 

KULP DECORATORS 
409W. III 51372-2333 

Wt Buy Furniture 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. 
service. usid machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 

sthei wer 	

School Provides Forestry Training 	

CLASS 

____ 	

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) - 
____ 	 Uncoin high's forestry classes1 	Seminole 	 C 

_________________________________ 
From a mere twig of an In. 

the prOgram flOW Is oprn to all 	
322-2611 vestment, the lincoln High 

	

	 __________ 

HOME 
Tacoma high school pupils. By ANDY LANG 	Q..-.WC have been hav1ni SchOOl 

	Ffl 
AP Newstealurea 	trouble lately with water in our Some, like Wilson High's El. 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
Q.-1 saw some beautiful basement. II has been sug. into a top vocational forestry ___________________________________________________ 

program that turns youngsters 	 - ken Morgan, signed up because 
paintings hung in a restaurant gested that this can be i 	

loose in the woods to "get their 1OAE 	nq H.rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July 4, 	of a genuine interest in forestry. 	HOURS 
the other day. The man in the vented with a swap pump. 	

hands dirty and their 	____________________________________________________ Three women pupils are 	5:00 A,M. - 3:30 P.M. 
restaurant said they had been ou tell u.s if this is an effective wet." 

	 currently In the program. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
done by a customer of his. All methodofsolvingourproblern' 	

in or shine, 45 youths 	 The original cost of the pro. 	SATURDAY 9.UOofl 	- 

he knew about the unusual ef- 	fi.-A swap pwnp 
has flOth- wrestle chainsaws, Fell trees, classes. 	 Despite the school's solid cre- gram to the Tacoma School 

fect was that It had been Ing whatever to do with pee. 
achieved with skim milk mixed venting water from entering a build roads, chop firewood and 	The curriculum on the 360. dentials as a vocational educa- District was $2. 	 DEAD 

	

- ,. 	 _• 	
otherwise 	rn their woo 	acre tract In 	Muck eek tion program, Christian readily 	Forestry had been an extra- .,_.-_•. I. 	- - 

flbO SM) %U SflO bi 

	

- •wórklng allis. 	- 	 watefshe*1i1 miles soutiiarTa. aümits ñiost of the pupils are curricutar activity at Lincoln 	I'UUtI S I 
the ?xact procedure. I would job is to remove the water that 	

Each year, the pupils harvest coma is short on academics and there because they'd rather be since 1931, when youngsters 	 Sunday - like to try this myself, since I gels into the basement. Like 
an between 60,000 and ao,000 board long on hard work, 	 in the woods than in the class- first started planting fir trees 

have had some success with aspirin, it relieves a headache. feet, logging five acres and 	"It's good for 'em," says room. 	 on burned-out portions of the _________________________ 

charcoal drawings. Can you tell mars 	 planting five to keep pace with Donald "Doe" ChrIstian. who 	The program offers alterna- Snoqualmie National Forest. 
me how It Is done? 

A.-He told you about every. 	Q.- .1 have to replace a see- a 
70-year growth cycle, 	serves as instructor with David Live education to those who oth- 	In 1941, the district paid 	-personals 

thing there is to know. Add dry lion of the concrete walkway 	ThiS year, the pupils also are Trier. "It never hurt a kid to get erwise might lose interest in Pierce County $2 for 240 acres _____________ - - - - - - ---- - 

color to the skim milk until it is leading from our house. I plan building a Bicentennial log cab- his hands dirty." 
	 schooL High school counselors on the Muck Creek watershed. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? 

fairly heavy - about the con- to use one of the prepared 
in, which will become a corn- 	About half the pupils in the can place the youngsters at the Three years later the district 	Free, 6142027 I or "We Care" - 
bination bunkhouse and visitor program later find work In for. tree farm from one to three swapped the county the original 	"Holline." Adults or Teens. 

sistency of th'ose nondrip iiiixes that require only the ad. center for elementary school est-related trades, says Chris- quarters. 	 parcel for the farm's present To Whom It May Concern: McVay 
paints. Then go ahead and diLlon of witer. How can I children in outdoor education Lion. 	 Once strictly a preserve of 360 acres. 	 Weems yacts ceases to operate as 
paint. Allow to dry for four or smooth the surface so that it 	 a partnership o buSiness. 
five days and the finish will be- will match the degree of rough- 	 i. L.wuflams 
come very hard, after which it ness in the rest of the walkway? 

Lecithin! Vinq'gart B6! Kelp! Now 
can be waxed if desired. 	A.-lf you want a ooth str- all I in I capsule, ask for V84+. 

Seminole Land Transactions 
face, use a metal trowel. For a 	 ________________________ 

Q.-The cypress fence on the slightly rough surface, use a FACED WITH A DRINKING 
property of an old house we wood float. For a rougher sur- 	

Newark Trust C.. to Idvards a. 	$lade Godtey & Patricia to Emil 	Wailer A. l.evy & wI Bernice to 	Betty Jean Woodham Van Ovwn 	 PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymcus boughtisinsoundcondltlon,but face,usethewoodfloat,thengo Jimeiws & wi Co.ictiita 0.. LI. 3, 8.Mk,w&Wf.RatheIR.LI9BIKA, Joseph .3. Boesch, sgl. & Dale N. toHarryL.VanDusen&wlBettyJ.. 	

Can Help 
appears to be very dry. How over the concrete mixture with baths Wo.th, lit 	 Spring Valley Farms, Sec 2. 163.000. Olson, sgl., E 6.46' of LI 34 & W 6232' Beg. NW car. of SW¼ of SWs of 

can we perk up its appearance? one of those L*'ooms that have 	Is? NatI. Bk. Palm Beach, Trustee 	1,9arbiffi Y. Weber I WI. Helen to of It 35 81k 53, Sanlando The Suburb SW4 of sec. 2529.20, run £ o s 	 Call lfl-4317 

to lit NaIl. Bk. I Trust RIviera 	Bud I. Chess 1. WI. Janice R.. Lt 6, Beautiful. Palm Springs Sec., ior ,,.. 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sanford, Flor Ida 37771 A.-Apply wood preservative short, fairly stiff b'istles. Move Beach. Successor Trustee, Lots 213 

Osienla Odsn, $39,600. 	 $37,600 	 Wm. .3. McCabe. sgi. to Melanie 	__________________________ 
to it. You can get the clear llq- it across the mixture with a oi Sac. 24.19.29, Its 1313 S.c. 739 	Camille Celia. sgl. to Charles 	 McCabe. LI II, 81k E. The Meadows 	is ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? Marl V. Pope, igi. to Pearl Wright, 

uid or that with color in it, a' light touch. 	 29 etc. efal. $100. 	 Weigold & *1. Grace. LI 13 81k C 	
Julia Wright & rachael Wright it. Wests $100. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 

Gerald E. Gilbertson 6 Wi Delores 	 AL ANON The Greater Constr. Corp to 	Eastbrook sd Un. 13. 136.000. 
ten, E'- of N'., of LI 3. W.F. you wish. The preservative will 	-- 	 Robert A. Cheotham 1 wf Brenda 	Milton E. Freeman & WI. Ruth P. Leavitt's s d $100. to Marvin W. Conner 1 wI Pauline For families or friends of problem 

not only improve the fence's 	Q.-I'ni shopping around for A.. It 21. 81k A.. River Rsn 	, 	
to Maxine C. Derneli LI 2. 81k 8 	 R., It 16 Pinecrest Hts. RepI.. 	drinkers. 

appearance, it will lengthen its resilient floor tile. I find that $31,900. 	 Oakland Shores, $4& 000. 	 Charles E. ludilan I wi Susan to 122.900. 	 For further information call 123-4.5*7 
Tompkins Land Co. Inc., to Wm. 	Beni. J. Johns. sal. to Howard Walter S. Budilan Lt$ I 6 2 Ilk E. 	Mohammed A. Baker to Saidia 	or write 

life, 	 asphalt tile is cheaper than the 
R. lodge & wi Donna S., LI 256, 	Walkef&wf. Pearl Ann LI 26. 81k 17 2nd Sec. RepI. Tr. 16, Sanlando Baker, his wf.. Lt 22 81k B Wood. Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

other kinds, but what I want to TraIIw 	Ests., Sec 2, S21 	 Weatheflfield, 2nd Addn., $79,200. Spqs., $43,000. 	 mere Park. 2nd repl.. $100. 	Box 533. Sanford. Fla. 32771 
Q.-You recently suggested know is whether it can be used 	Traditional Conir. Co.. to Harold 	 FF., Scm. to Lankford G. Tyre I 	________________________- 

I. Shearer & x$ Martha .1. Lts 16 17 	 wI Joyce C., LI 3.5, Sans SouCi, 	 & FOund 130.900. to someone that he should use a anwhere' 	
& 10 81k 20. Crystal Lake Winter 	 Some $4,562,300 in real property changed 	 Svc Corp. to Walt New ________________________ sand Finish interior latex paint 	A.-Yes, anywhere. It Is es- Homes s.d *31.300. 	 owners during the week ending June 25 in 	Builders Inc., LI 446. Wekiva Hunt LOST: Grey & white male kiflen, tocovera problem wall. I'd like pecially good on concrete below 	Traditional Cent?. Co. to Hugh 0. 

to try the same thing, but grade. You should know, how- Thofl,as a WI Joann, Its 34 u & s, 	Seminole County. Real estate conveyances to 	Club Fox Hunt, Sec 3, 16,300. 	 Senor. area. Wednesday mori', Franklin 0. Duty I wf Shirley to 	3234*36 or 3375510. Ilki Crystal Lake Winter Homes $ 	date in 1976 locally totals $138,854,367 com- 	Donald A. Lykkebak I WI Barbara _________________________ wonder if it is difficult to apply. ever, that it is not especially d. $31,511. 

A.-No. But don't forget the resistant to grease or any hot 	Robert E. McKee & WI Bett'i to 	pared with$102,286,501 during the Same period 	Ann,LIISLaFI.restaUnilNo.One, 	
Care 

warning that was given to the liquid. For that reason. I would Robirt F. Sheddenlwl VirginIa N.. 	 of 1975 	 156.300. 	 _______________________ 
Unit Ons, The Oaks of Sanford, 	 Freedom Fed. to Rex E. Riepe & 

questioner. If you ever decide nut recommend it for kitchens condo., uo,o 	 _________________________________________________________ 
wf Patricia H.. Lt 20 1 W 12.3' of 21. Swing Set Nursery 031 4141, Special 

at some time in the future that or workshops. When you pur- 	Wm. E. Kirchoff Jr., to Gail H 1 	 01k). Sanlando The Sub. Beautiful, 	summer rates. $20 wk. Open 21 

you want a smooth wall, you'll chase the tile, be sure to tell 11w AIVIe E. Smith, LI 16. 61k Ii Wyn. 	Mary C. Chappelle, wid. to 	Charlie Beasley & wI Julia 	Aitartonte Sec.. 133.900. 	 Mrs. (behind ui Alail. 

	

1200 	 Howard V. Gains & WI. Irene It 203 Charlie E. Beasley Jr. 6 wI Laura, 	McQuirter & Co., Inc. to George .1. 
have one to'igh job leveling it. dealer shere it will be used so 	Pauline S. Thompson, exec. Est Forest Brook 4th Sec., $34,000. 	LI 14, 31k E less E $0' of HI. Mit 	Ilotte & wi Nanneit., LI 9. 81k E, 	BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 

that you can get the proper Lasa P CaIdwell to Alice Wigh? 	JamesM. Lyles & Nellie to James chells Addn to Oviedo $100. 	 Sweetwater Oaks. 5 • 	 2137 Holly Ave 

Q.-I'm interested in buying adhesive. This is especially im- SChoth, Lt 23,1 W 5' of Lot 24, 81k 6. 	Lyles & WI. Ruby I., Beg at 0 	Minnie Lee Thomas to Jerome 	John W. Giboon 6 WI Sandra 10 - Phone 323 7310 or 372 0760 

San Lanta, 1100. 	 6019' 509 deg 44 mm 39 s.c. W of & Mosey, It 0 01k I Tier 16. Seminole 	Thomas Hogan & wI Marilyn R., LI ---- - - 
some particle board I saw portant if the tile is to be placed 	Howell woOds Dcv. Corp to 	S E of N E cor. of LI 68. Plan Park. 11.700, 	 20 01k H Carriage Hill Un. No. 2, 	18-Help Wanted 
recently in the display office of on concrete. 	 Moreland L. Coates 1 WI Patricia of Spring Hammock. etc. $100. 	Pearl Wright, wid toMari V. Pope, $31,700. 	 ________________________ 

	

Alan B. Fields Jr. to Fla. Fed. Say 5gm.. E' Of N'.,oI It) W,F. Loavitri 	Antonio LOfl & Gladys to John Nurses RN's & LPNs, Aides; Aid. a building supply dealer. I for. 	 C..Lt 6$ Howell Branch Ws, 
& Loan, LI 19 81 B SI Johns River s d $100 	 W. Davison I WI Anne C., LI 110 	Companion, Needed immediately 
Ests., $70,700. got to ask the salesman there 	Q.-I am ioing to sand and 	

Mary F.Mckay to Brenda Kelsey, 	 Adeline Cody 10 H.J. lUmbert Sr. 	Spri9 Oaks Unit 1 	 620-06)6. 
what it was made of and stain a wood floor In a Few 11114 1k Harlot bits., $21,000. 	Stuart L. Modes, sQl., to K.W. 	Louvie L.. one filth in?: $400 	John 0. Wofford 6 WI Sandra Ann 

whether it can be cut with a weeks. After applying the stain, 	Clark W. Jennings, exec. est Wm. McIntosh, Trustee, Lts 12 21, 01k 61 	Millie I. Williams to H.J. Rembert 	tO Luclano Reves & wI Cesaria, LI LIcensed Real Estate Associale, full 

regular saw and now I am em- how long a period should elapse Meicher to Kradle SCare Inc.. that Its 1-12, 81k S North Orlando, Sr. & Louvie I.. one.fiflh ml: 1600. 	26.01kB, Summerset North. 132.200. 	time. AttractIve commissions 

partof 5 	of NE'.a of NW¼ of Sec. Second Addn (in lieu of (cli 123.000. 	Catherine Hawkins 	H.J. 	James S. Wozneskl & 	Split, Wailer B. Steele Reg. Real 

barrassed to go back and ques- before the final coat is put on' 29.21.20W SR 	, 	5 133 2V CI 	Sol Dale Builders Inc., to Malcolm Ren,bert Sr. & Louvie I., one filth 	Jacqueline t I.namln F. kers & 	Estate Broiter, 332-0949. 

tion him. Can you give me the 	A.--At least 36 hours, prefer- N 291.17', $13,000. 	 A. Nofftinger 6*1 Edith M., LI 539 in?: $100 	
wi Silly A., Lot 90 Wrenwood Hts., 

answers? 	 ably longer. No need to tell you 	George P. Modrak & WI Julia to Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec 3. 	Clilford McNeal to H J. Rembert 	136.100. 	 Make your Budget go further, shop 

Ernest E. Taz.za & WI Barbara V. 536,300. 	 Sr. & boyle I.. one-fifth nt: $400 	Jack E. Russell Jr. & *1 Mary 	the CtanIed Ads every day. 

A.-I can, but I'm puzzled as that no one should walk 071 	Comm. at NW cor. of SW'.4 of NW¼ 	MagnolIa SVC. Corp to Pierre 	The Greater 
Constr. Corp to Earl Anne B. to Donald W. Scott 6 WI Ida WAITERS, needed immedialely. 

to why you are reluctant to re. floor during that period, 	of Sec. 15-20-20. r 	E 372.63' to E Renaldo Inc., It 416 Weklva Hunt R. Gingrass & wI Barbara Anne Lt 	C.. Lt 177 Forest Brook 2nd Sec. 	Experienced Evening hours only. 

turn and asl1he deaier.'Vou're 	 ,liçie of rd.. etc.. 155.000. 	 Club. Fox Hunt, Sic 3. 54.304. 	41, 81k F, Seminole Silts, 126.100. 	 Call 321 0124 for personal in- 

the customer and you are en 	Q-A 	ri àticltxt 	,Wi$ P. 'Culplpper - Jr., & 	Beatrice A. Martin & hb. Charlie 	 Ceo. W. Bunneil & *1 Helen L. tO 	terview. Sue Ann's Capri 

	

Christine to Richard A. Marko & WI C. to Mabel C. Gilmour, 1119 Lake 	J. R. Hattaway, J. M. Hattaway & 	NorthgIen Prop Inc., Lt 52. McNeils 	
Restaurant. 

titled to ask all tho" questions using varnish said the 'tarnish Theres.a A., It 1, 81k E, The Branlley Hills, $77,300. 	 Jon W. Zabel, Trustees & fls4 5 	Orange Villa. $19,900. 	 __________________________ 
y ou 	 know should be warmed a bit before MiadGwi WISt, 	 Lester icalmanson & Barbara to aI.d;e,Huwdru mt.. LI Ii. Bik D. 	r-nui & Sms, l. to tvelr.a M. 

what you're buying. Anyway, if using. Is this true and how do I 	(QCD) Charles I. Ahalt to Beulah Jerry L. Mayse & WI. Donna J.. It 	North Orlando Ran. Sec. 2A. $3 	.1. King, IotsS,7,S, 91 tO 01k I B1k9 	
Don Hoover Constr., Inc. to Paul 

T. Ahalt, lots 12, 81k 12. Replat 	III Howell Ests. RepI. 54490(1 	 J. R. Hatiaway, etal. Trustees t 	Victor Check's Amended Put E. R. If. 
Somerville & *1. Sheila B. LI It 

youshoulddecidetoaskhim, he go about warming it? 	Part of Townslte North Chuluota, 	Tb. Huikey Co. to Refche.Nester Bradley-Howard Inc.. Lt I? 81k o 	Tratfords Map of Sanford. 132.000. Garden 
Grove Un, 1, 154.500. 

will tell you that particle board 	A.-.&jiiie professionals place $100, 	 Co., It 6, 51k F, Sweetwater Oaks, North Orlando Ranches. Sec 3A, 	Barry Siiverstone & wf Linda tO 	
Donald F. Hoover 8. wf. Sharon to 

is made of waste pieces of wood the can of varnish in a pot of 	Iansett Bk. WP. cisc. Est Bar. Sec 7, $17,900. 	 13.000. 	 Pe3o Maresma 6 wI Nancy, It 1. 
Don Hoover Constr. Inc , LI 19 

tholomew Peacock to Barbara JOIn 	The Huskey Co. to Albert 1. 6 	FF., Scm. to Julio Benitez & *1 	Bik 16, Wealhenhield, 2nd Addn, 
caroen Grove Unit one, $100, bonded together to form panels moderately hot water for a few Sludwell. Lot 12, II A. Lakswood Nancy W. Huskey Its 10 6 IOA Bik Maria, 101 19. 01k 16, Weatherifield. 	2'9300 	

FirtI NatI. mv. Corp. to John R. 
and that it can be sawed even Ilminutcs before using, the theo- Sfsorts. etc.. $110. 	 0, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 5. $13,900. 2nd Addn, 125.500. 	 Joseph Levy & wt Michele R. to Shinfeld 

I wI. Diane 11131 N 34.00' 

more easily than solid wood. 	ry being that it makes the var- 	Darwin A. Shea Jr., & wi Sandra 	David A. Thomas & WI Suzanne to 	Willie B Green & *1 Ruby to Milton A. Elgin Jr. I WI Mary E, LI of 22. 811 
II Suburban Homes, 

to Paul Al. Toflver. Its 131 14 81k D. Don P. Nswsom & WI Kathleen. N 92' Duane Harrell & wf Mary H , Its 13, 	1. Apple Valley, 144.000. 	
$27,300. rush flow easier. Others skip Tr. 6$ S.aniando Springs, 	 of s 112' O N 	of NW' of SEI. of 141 13. A. J. Peterson sd 170.000. 	Pacesetter Builders. Inc. to 	

Darrell D. Dyas & WI. Jill .3. lo (Thirty five do-it-yourself 
problems are diseu.sed 	this step and say it isn't neces- 	Bar? Gadsby Jr., I M.attie to Wm. Sec 2*20.32 (liii E 475') 	 Anna MischyIhyn, wid. to Wm. if. 	W,lbur 0. Myers Iwl Vivian, Lts 	

Stephen 7. WrIght & wI. Sandra Lee, 
sarv. More important, varnish N. Boysin & *1 Linda 0., It 720 	 Sewers & wf Jeanette C., It 10 	1 30 III A Tr. 32, Sanlando Springs. 

LI. 23. La Flocesta, UniI Two, 

Lang's handbook, "Practical should never be shaken or the SdI Oaks Un. 4. $30,000. 	J A. Sawyer & *1 Barbara to Hickory Hill s.d, $30,003. $50000. 

	

Flora R. Gilliland,wid.toFiora R. James A Sawyer 6 WI Barbara H.. 	
Keith I.. NixOn & wf Janette R. 10 	Pacesetler Sldrs. Inc. to H. 

Robert Reiche. Inc. to David L. Home Repairs," available by 
contents stirred as you might do Gilliland & John I. Palmer, LI S Countryside, $100 	 David C. Blonigen I wI Sally, It S 	Richard Joslin 6 wI Barbara A., LI Turley & wi. Marilyn C. Lt 1. 81k 0, sendIng $1 to this newspaper at 

Swesiwater Oaks, Sec. S. 110.900. 
Box 6, Teaneek, N. J 	"ilth paint. When this i.s done, Trustees, 1(20 81k P SprIng Valley 	The Greater Constr. Corp to 	

less W 52 5') & all of 9 Bik A, Tropic 	101 E, oft 6 E 70' of W.) of 9. 81k 

Farms, Sec I. $100. 	 Donald I Treat & wt Alice L., It 16 	
Hill s d, $30,000- 	 C. fr. 26, S.anlando Springs. $44,900. 

Devex, inc. t John F. Mobil & 11w varnish has a tendency to 	CaUelry Gdns Inc., to Orlando 01k A. RIver Run Sec 1. 534300 	
(QCD) Chester H. Miller to Marie 	Thomas E. Gneiser & Madeleine Sandra It 21, 81k A, Sweetwater 

	

Al. Miller, sgl.. S'- CIII 2. It 3 & Lt I 	tO Thomas.J. Hutcheson & WI Connie Oaks, Sec. 3. 
170.000. 

Questions can not be answered 
form small bubbles, which ApplIe Co. Inc., Its 21, 25, 26. 	

Bruce E. White & WI. Gretchen 1. 81k 27 Fourth Sec. Oreamld. 	I.. It 10 011 C. San Sebastian HIs., 	
John 8 Mennig, sQl to Thomas H. 

individually. 
____________________ 	M)fl3Ctirfles show LIP Ofl the 21,29.30,31,32,33W10'o1221.etc., 

& Harold F. While 6*1. Mariorie $100 	 Un. 2.139300- 	
Crofi&wf FrancesLls2l&25, 81k 811 A, Seminole HIs., etc., 535.100. 

	

Al., toG. Bruce Hill & v.1. Mary C., 	Equitable Life Assur. Soc. to 	Ned N. Jullan Jr. 10 Lettie Bell, 	
, Unrec. Plat Chula Vista, in Sec. 

	

eneva 	surface of the material being 	
. All Co. Inc., to C..assslberry E 

207' of Lt 10, all 0111 & W 20.7' 0 	Pe3ro M Maresma & WI Nancy, LI 	sQl 560' 01W tOO' of E 200' of N 990 72 21 32. 
544.000 

	

ardens 	._- - 	 Seminole HIS., etc., $3,005. 
Odns Inc., part of It II 511 	

Ii, 81k B. West Aitamonte HIs., Sec 	11 81k 15, Wealherslield. 2nd Addo. 	of E of SW'. 04 SW'. Sec. 9-21 31, 	
Charles E O'Dell & wI. Grace & 3. 1.15.000. 	 126.000. 	 $100. 	

Bertha Crawford, sql. 10 Paul M. I. Winfleid Rivers Jr. & wI 

	

Luxury Patio Apartments 	Q,-ln doing hand sanding, 
Jeaneile I. to Patrick B. Berry & WI 

	

Ernest C. Shirey & WI. Verne tO 	Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Terry J 	C. A. Williams to J. Wayne 
Mooney I wI. Mila D 117 Ilk R, should the paper be backed by a 	5., LI 3 81k C, Hidden Lake J.J Dunlap Jr., 1.91, It It Forest 	Sutton & WI Gloria R.. LI 476 Wekiva 	Johnson, Truslee, N 17.1 

ch. of W Longwood Park, $4,400. 

I 	

Studio, 1,2,3 	I1wtul or wood block? 	Un. IA, rev. plat 130.000. 	 519.500. 	 Hunt Club Fax Hunt, Sec 3, 16.700- 	lS.9ch. of SE'. of P4W'. (less part) 	
James J Scites wf Wanda L. to 

	

Bedroom Apti. 	A.-For coarse sazvling, met- 	Larky Dee Evans & WI Lynda to 	Beverley I. SoblI tO Sobik's 	W. 0. Gunter Sr. P. wt Ruth S. to 	I Sec. fl-2O32, $10,000. 	
Robert G- Foy & WI, Wilda .3', S "i of 

	

Quilt, Oi* 5to"t' 	al us better. For medium, use Robert 8. Rowe 1. *1 Patricia, Lt S.andwlchlhopslnc.,W III' of: IIi. 	Linda R. Sm,th. sgl. & Sylviann R. - 	Thomas Smith, Curlis W. Gunter S 721.7' 
(less W 123.94' & E 171') of 

	

aI NE cor. nol NW '.., of Sec 4-21.30, 	FoIlsil, SQl.. Its It & 20 811 S Sd- 	6 
.3. Wayne Johnson to J. Wayne NE' of NW'.. S.c., 162029 17.000. 793. Spring Oaks Un. 1, 539.300. 

	

Kitchsn Equipped 	For very Fine sanding, a 	CA. Stone & Janet to Cecil A. run W 70 yd., S 140 yd. etC. $100. 	Air. 1100. 	 Johnson, Trustee. N 12 I ch of W 	
Edna M. Landress. Heir of Lou 

	

Magnolia Soc. Corp 10 Craven 	Wm. .1. Brantley I wI Audrey to I3tch. of SE'1 of NW'. (less S 614 Conner to Wm Wade Morse. Beg 

	

Adult.Family 	rubber or Fcit pad is excellent. 	TrustFe,LtsIl4S4l6-14970S0 
0ev. Co. Inc., LI 613, Wefiiya Hunt 	Linda R. Smith, sgl. I Sylviann R. 	ch. of E 5.9 ci of Sec. 72-2032 etc., 9966' N & 31 68' 

	SE cor, of II 52 & 53 Slavia Colony to sd $100. 

	

One Bedroom 	--- - 	 Old Stone Bank to Edmund Al. Club Fox Hunt, Sec 3, 	 Follets. Its II, 9 & 20 811 I Bil.A4r. $100, 	 Govt . III, Sec. 24 19 29. run N 100' 

	

From 	iFor either of Andy Lang's Ber 	, KIthI00fl T., It , 	EmmaK.Mlller,sgl.toEmmax. 	 HaroldA,Koipan&wlbteanorto 
W 113' etc. $7,000 

	

Miller, SgI. I Chester H. Miller 	Glenn R. Johnston & wI Cheryll K. 	Prank Dslrosso £ WI Emit., Unit 272 	
Nader Homes, Inc to Daniel D booklets, "Wood Finishing' in Casa AIoma, 	

MiedI Jt. len. Its I 12 81k 21, 	10 Richard H. Larsen I wI Barbara 	Village ol Wsndmeadows No. I, Klein & *1. 
Teresa A, LI 137 1k the Ilonie" or "Simple Plt.unb- 	Magnolia Svc. Corp to Morton Oreamwold (grantor life est), $100. 	A.. II 21, Sleepy Hollow. $30,000. 	3.000, 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	iog Repairs," send 30 cents and Builders Inc., 101 670 Wekiva Hunt 	(QCD) lee A. Everhart. Trustee 
Club Fox Hunt, Sec 3. 55,300. 	to SE NaIl. 81 Orl.. It 12, Central 	

Myrtie I. Clemson to Anna Al. 	James E. Bell & WI Doris to The Searcy Shores, 133.6.00. 
John B. Millonig. I WI Kathleen to 

Sanford, Fla. 	a long, STAMPED, self-ad- 	New Vista Constr. Co Inc. to Park, $100 	
Gilham, It Il 811 7, El Dorado d. Southerland Corp-. 

Comm at S'. Frank Al. Drake I wI. Jacqueline 
$100. 	 cor. of Sec 2371-29. thesice W 	47 	

0., Its 11 5 81k 0. Tr, 3. Sanlando 

	

322-2090 	dressed envelope to Know-flow, Michael S. Thornlon & WI. marg.oreI 	The hiuskey Co. to Ron Meyer 	Wm. A. Booth, sgi. to Emma 	130.000. 	
SprIngs, $6,000 l',O. Box 477. Huntington, N. y. Al ,Ltl3, Green Village s.d. $32,900. Constr. Co ,It 21. 811 A. Sweetwater 

Scales Conslr. Co. to Samuel .3. Oaks, Sec 9, $11,900. 	
Booth. sQl , It 1. 81k 10. HeftIer 	C. L. Waits, Repr. est J. Waits to 	

Thomas T. Tuck, Inc. to Au'ey A. 

	

Aurel Z. Schmidt. Itsuie Schmidt 	N lne ol5ec. II 20 20, etc., $ 	AnIiIIey I WI. Dolortes R., lot 14, 
jkflflhl3thf 	11743. Qwstions can not be an- Moore I wf, Judith K, It 482. 	Willis Mong 1. WI Donna 10 	

Homes, Orl., Sec I, $100. 	 R. K. Gregcry, E 1S'of: Begat pton 

511 C. lake Harney Acrettss, $4,000. swered individually.) 	Wef.Iva Hunt Club Fox Hunt. Sec. 3, Robert Nuts & WI Adelene. 1121, 81k 	& Laszio I. Jetzierski, 10 Sthmidl's 	James Desmet & Joan & R B 	AnlhonyJ Stiglich & wI GayIe to I.43,C00. 	 C Mobile Manor, 2nd Sec. 12.300 European Provisions Inc. E ISO' O 	Bennett & Francine E. to Jimmy I. GayleW. Sliglich, It 10 81k 3, Flora Magno'ia Soc. Corp to Shetton 	Rudolph 0. Hlavek & wI Kathryn 	III, 811 0 Normandy Addn. to CB. Moors & WI. Sandra Al. It 20 HIS. s d. $100 

	

A500C., Inc., It $00 Wekiva Hunt 10 Kayton I. Amey Sr. & *1 CharIot 	 Brookhollow. $33,500, 	 (QCD) Gayle W. Sliglich to An- Club. Fox Hunt, Sec 3, $4,100. 	Tb V. Lt III. Forest Iroofi s.d Sec 4, 
Magnolia Syc. 	 IOCO) James E. Blaylock & 	Erwin J. Mieslen & wI. Glaays to Ihony .3, Sliglich. Its 410 mcI 811 6, 

Assoc., Inc. It 301 WebIva Hunt Club 	 Margaret J. tO John Idw. Jones, Wni H. Meisenburg & wf, Dorotha Flora Pits., $100- 

	

John E. Kane & wI Joanne to Don 	Truslee. E 1W of W, of El.1 of 1.01 M LI 12. Tr. 2. ParadIse Point, 2nd 	Mary F. Johnson, sgl. to Alice Al. Fox Hunt, S.c 1, $4,101. 

	

Michael E. Kastrwr & Maureen To w Smith & WI Jacquelyn M., It II, 	3, Mecca Hammock. 0 Mob. home. S.ec, 130.500. 	 Franklin, Her dau. sgI, It. 4 
Sleepy Hollow, 151 Addn, 	

Julio Maidonado & Mercedes to Midway, $100. 

	

- 	 Ricahrd A. Giovanninl & WI. Jeanne ITTtsjit 	 M • It 21, 81k A, Sweetwater Oaks, 	
Belly 	F. 	Ballew 	(lorm. 	Frank Roberts & wI Deborah G. to Rivera E. Perez I wI. Hilly Ill 81k 	MIchael R. Hobbs, & *1. Leila to 

	

Hollerllter) & Hi). Ceo. W. to George 	FF.. Miami, Lots 10 & Il, 811 A. a, Sky Lark s d. 125.000. 	 Jack A. Crews. It 6, Twenty WesI s. 131000. 

	

W Ballew & wI Belly F., 1111 01k C. 	Siniando Springs RepI. Tr 57 	M. Myers Atsoc .Itd. to James K. d $16,900. Charlin S. McAlister III & *1. 
Oakland Ests., 1st Sec.. $100. 	 $37,100, 	 McArtht,,r & wi. Ann R., UnIl 232 	The Springs to Mayo Graham 1. Sylvia to Larry 0. Bill & *1. Peggy 

Beautifully 	- 	 WPFed.tOMildredS.Wang,Unit Rembert S., & WI Louvie 1.. one 	Eubenks&wIWilmaH.,parlofLtb. $39,100 	 Springs Deorwood Esli,, $19,100. 
P 117 811 E, Camelcl Un. 1, 541.000 	Iouvie I. Rembert to H 	Oviedo land Co. to Clifford I. Orienta Point Condo,. Village One, Brenlon Graham, It 7 81k 0. he 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 	

'NO ROOM 	No. C.137 Bldg. 9, WekIva Villas, fifth nt: 1131, 81k S. Lincoln HIs., 	Beg. N 33 deg. IS mm W 30' of SE 	 Jack Reynolds&JoAnn&Samu.l 

sic., Mend Manor Unit 3. $100. 	Beniamin E. Irvin I Lula B.. Condo Virginia .11 197 Wekiva HunI Club 

CarefuH 	 .. 

,s 	TOO SMALL' 	
condo- 138.000 	 $100 	 cor. run N 30 dog. Sri" E 12006' 	Charles Clayton Jr., Elux Elal, lo Sears I Becky to Don Gilman & WI. 

	

' 	
'i 	 'NO BUILDING 

ENGINEERED 	 TOO LARGE' 

Adequate 	 X" 
BANK FINANCING 	 Free Estimates 

in your home 
Dependable 	

at your - 

30 YRS. EXPERIENCE 	 convenience 

CALL TODAYI 

: 

F1- - -- 

_________ 	

John .3. Cahill I WI Rebecca to 

	

__________ 	

TRW lnc.,W35'otIII5(lN,0') 

	

__________ 	

& E 43' of LI 16 (less II 10') 81k 8, 

	

_____________________________________________________________________ 	

Brantley Hail E,ti.. $44,900. 

	

______________________________ 	

34-19-30, etc.. esal IV tracts, $70,000. 

	

fl_.._..ta_ • fla_lL S.. 	£1 111• II,. 	fl 	•l.S_ 	- 

- 

- 

' 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
,* "I 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Pest Control 
I can cover your home with alum 

sding 	I 	solfit 	system 	AlSo 
RemodelingandAdditions ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Roofing, 	Cutters 	20 	yrs 	Exp 
Free estimates. Noobligaton 2562 Park Drive 

Eagle Sdnq Co 	151 9563 JOHNNY WALKER,3226457 3725163 
General Contractor 

Auto Painting 
Central 	Heat 1 	Air Condilioning. 

For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322. 

Have some camping equipment you 

ill). no longer use? Sell it all With a 

Aylo PainIng 6 minor Body Work Carpentry. Remodeling 	Ad.l.'v'i, Classified Ad in The Herald 	Call 

Professional, experienced painter. Custom Work 	LicenSed. Bonded 327 2611 or 531 9993 and a friendly 

Work guaranleed. Bruce's Body Free eslimate 323 6031 
viSa' will helO you 

Shop. 321 0712 

Insulation Roofing 
Beauty Care BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 

__________________________ Free Estimates-Il Hours Expert roof repairs, 	blat roofs or 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
TMERMO.TEK,131 0921 Shlngles 	All 	work 	guaran 

teed BROGOEN ROOFING, 32) 
(formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook) 6700 

SItE 	First. 322 S112 Land Clearing 
WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? Sewing 

Buying a new home? Moving to an C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
apartment? 

Get some action 	with 	a Herald 
Land clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock. Alberalions. Dress Making, Drapes, 

Classified ad. We'll help you write 
All kinds of digging. Mousetrailer-s Upholstery 322 0107 

an ad that will bring a fast sale. 
stored and moved 322 9142. 

________________________________ 
______________________________ 

CALL 3223611 
ESTENSON lAND CLEARING Sewing Machine Repair 

__________________________ Bulldozing. Exca.atlng. DitctsAurk 

Concrete Pavement 
Fill 	dirt, 	lop 	soIl. 	322-9112 

- Landscaping & 
Carl's Sewing Machine Repair, 

Clean, Oil I 
Your Home$lt 	 322.3,444 

Parking Lot Maintenance'- Sealing Lawn Cars 
and Striping. Durable Scalers. SOS 
Lemon SI., Sanford. 323 5447. YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

M0'*it.Q, x'dyin, trimming, wecoing IF 	'VOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 

and 	fertilizing 	Free 	estimates CLASSIFIED AD LAIELY 

Home Improvements 
Phone 323.5954. 

EXPERT LAWN CARE Tree Service 
Mowing. Edging, Trimming ___________________________ 

C. E. SiIEPHERO FreeEstiIaIes. 	Ptsone323.1792( 
Painling, 	Remodeling, 	General 

rs. Call 373 5575 
Get plenty of prospects,, Advertise 

SANFORD TREE SERVICE 
Cutting. 	TrImming. 	Hauling 

your product or 	service in the Licensed, Bonded. Insured 	3.49 
Trash Hauled. lawn Care, Classified Ads. 5459 or 323 3047 

Mauling __________________________ - 
fl-263,S ____________ 

Painting 
Roof Repairs, Carpentry. Pinling. Well Drilling 

Home Repairs. Gullet ing. Cement 
work. Frie estimate-s. $31 1642 A I Panting- 	Brush. 	roil. spray 

Qullily work. Reasonable prices, WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
hive somecamping equipment you Free estimate's. 3270.459. SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

no longer use? Sell it all with a ____________________________ All typeland Suet 
Claisitl.d Ad in The Herald. Call STOP AND THINK A WINUTE If we repair and service 
122 24)1 or 1319993 and a Irlenoly Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work STINE MACHINE I 
advisor will help you. - . 	there wouldn't beats SUPPLY CO 

lO7W2ndSI 	 3224433 

(tYourBuslness.,.DIoi 322-2631-9991 

S3-TV Radio Stereo 

LOOK I ! I 

Color Picture TobO intalIed in your 
TV. only 5.63 tompiete I Yr 
warranty on tube. 

HER B's TV 
I700Fr,nchAve.,313 1114 

PENSION PROGRAM 	 __________ 

PROFIT SHARING 	 _____________________ 

FREE COFFEC 	 ______ 	 ___________________________ 

3 & 4 Bedroom,. 2 Bath Models 
/1/) 	 ' ca11lt 

All ElectrIc 	 / 
CentraIHeatiandAfrConditioning 

.%r! 	 Springwood 
siHU(lUlI 

.stø" 	
You'll call It kawn 

-" 

I \ 

,J
iEi1 	 I 

i:.ffj li 

1 

- 2Sth SL 	 ) 	 'J'. 
,, 

I' 

323.7832 
COUNTRY-I BR, family 6 dininl 

rooms. $44,500. 

2 BEDROOM- Mobile home, 1': 
acres. $15,000. 

'.i ACRE- 3 BR. 2 bath, $33,000. 

2 BEDROOM- Canal front Mullal 
Lake Park. 139.900. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 

Evenings 3fl 0413 or 372 I5I 

air, wall to wall carpel, separatl 
dining room, 16'x16' family room, 

beautiful shade trees, 16'x16' 
workshop or outside game room 
13.000 equity and assume loan, 
Phone 323 0503. 

___________________________ 	 No qualifyIng, large 3 BR, 2 b-alt, 
den, heat-air. (ruillre,s. $1,993 di, 
1232 mo. 322-4343. 

LAKE MARY- Stucco home, 3 BR 
near lake, pasture. 3 lots- 120.0CC 

Charming Spanish style stucco 
home, 3 BR. 1 bath, separate 
dining rm,, living rm. wilh 
fireplace & high beamed ceiling. 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped. 

Hiawatha Dr. If interested, call 
3220721. 322-1303 for appt. 

Sanford- 7 BR, air, double lot. 
screened porch. $1,000 down. SIX 
per mo. By owner. 2037 Jefferson 
Ave. 323-4537. 

	

_________________________ 	 [if//il 	 I1aJ 1' LA I I' 'J 	- 

WINDERS 

WITH EXPERIENCE OR 
BASIC TRAINING IP4 

OPERATING MULTIPLE 

WIN DING MACHINES 

WORK IN 

AIR CONDITIONED 

COMFORT - 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
PROGRAM 

INSURANCE 

PAID HOLIDAYS 
VACATIONS 	 _______ 

(Our Policy During 
Last 11 Years) 	 ________ 

	

DELTONA - 	 ____ 

TRA NSFORMER 

CORP. 

237 Enforpris Rd. 

-p. 	.,,, 	flu. 	I I, 	C1U9. 	, 

Cherrywood Gdns., $77,044. 
Newark Trust Co. to Clive C. 

Winslow I wf Palricia B. LI I 
English Woods. 1st Adn., 139,000 

Harriet?). Jones, sgl. to Lowell P. 
Jones, sql. It II, Third Ravenna 
Park Sec, 10(1, Arbor, $100. 

The Greater Constr. Corp. to 
Robert A. McMillan & WI. Ma'ion, 
LI Ill Winsor Manor, ISP Addn., 
545.900. 

Lis B. Ely & wf Gladys to John 
C. Root & wI. Gosoom, Its I £2 BIkI 
Whilcombs 2nd Addn, Geneva, 
13.000. 

Elva S. Cengletoø, wid. to Boyce 
E. Iyers £ wi. Charkie 0., 1 of It 
Ill, all of 173 4 174, PInehurst sd, 
$13,110. 

Mar,l'vn P. Banrsinga, sql. to 
Richard 0. Havgriv, 6 WI. Donna S. 
Its 7 & I I N 'a oft 81k 15, Tier I. 
Sanford. E. P. Trafford's Map, 
$37,500. 

Karen Wyrick Riley to Karen W. 
Raley & hi) Mails E., II 4, 81k C, 
NJIIIS On. Terrace, Sec 4 UnI. I, 
$100. 	 - 

DrUtT TI. 	y!WJnJ a raIr,%. ,y 
Brian A. Lass.? er & wI Martha M., 
LI 6. 81k I), Weatherslield, 1st 
Addn, $30,300. 

lonnieG. Slack & *1 MirIam 0. to 
Troy A. Hatcher & wf Than P., II I, 
Mirror LI Manor, 179.100. 

Harry B. Rardin Jr. & Shirley to 
Migdo.l Eigueroa 6 wI Maria, Lt 71, 
Prairie II Manors, $21,000. 

Carl Cop.Iazid & Nellie to Walter 
Hallam Jr., Lot 29, Mobile's Addn to 
Lw.. $31,040. 

River Run, Inc. to the Greeter 
Ccnstr. Corp. Its 22-25, 81k A & Its 
II, 131 16 Bik B. River Run. Sec. I, 
$70,000. 

River Run, Inc. to Greater Cons?,. 
Corp., LIs Il 26, mcI 81k 8. River 
Run, Sec I, $70,000 

River Run, Inc. to Greater Conslr. 
Corp., Its 6.9, & 138115, River Run, 
S.c I, 135.000. 

Donald W. Frielner & 'thelma to 
Wayne Corwtr, Inc. of OrI., Its 23 & 
21, Bik 2. Wynnewood, 17.500. 

Newsrk Trust Co to Robert R. 
Fveshman I WI Dorothy. LI IS, 
English Woods. lit AddlIlon. 531.000. 

FOx Hunt. sec. . 

Evers EnIr.. inc. 10 Joseph & 
Michele R. levy It 3. 811 A. 
Sweetwalec Oaks, 569.500. 

Paul A. Picard & wi Irene to 
Willis I. Warren 6 wI. Nannette A., 
LIII. 81k A. San Sebastian Hts • Un. 
2. $36,10Q 

City NaIl. 5k. Miami to Richard 
P. Musolino & WI. Marianne I. Itt 
511 B Stirling Park Un. 3, 1100. 

Wm. E. Roof & WI. Muriel to 
Joseph 0 Losch & wf. Nancy M. ItS 
DII E, The Woodlands. 112,300. 

lies.! 1. Sumner, wkl. te David 5 
Irantley £ wl Bronnie A., 115, III 
3, Tier II, Sanford, 5.5. Traffordi 
Map, 117.501. 

Melvin Roush to Mprlonie S. 
Rousch, II II hIlls Boar Lake s d 
$100. 

Mary M Pew (lorm Holcomb,) 
lo David G Splcisirman, 2$' N of SE 
cor. 01 E M'oI NW'.4 of SW'., of Sec 

'1- 



12A—Evenl 411176 

'I 

SALE STARTS MONDAY, JULY 5th 9 A.M. 'TIL 5:30 P.MI 

__ Dml or.S..IvMk~Dj
HAND WO'I

" 

RATTAN 
pLANTER 

AND STAND 

$676

CARRY HOME SPECIALI 

Super I or'yOUr prized plant. large 

hand woven basket tOP easdy holds 

1O' wide pot. Sturdyratt8fl stand 
displaysplants at 25" he$ght

pLAP4T NOT INCLUDEO 

ALL SALES FIN
AL  

No returns o 
no e

xchanges 

No phone orders 

No hold orders 

First served 
First cOme- 

ALL MERCHANDISE ON SALE 

IN ALL DEPARTMENTSI 

11 A- l"oyt, with a speed of 18.1.090 
m.p.h., shares the front row Evert 	 '
qualifies well down the list but 

- 	 - 	

- 	

q 	(lievrolet driver, who usually 

seems to run away once the 
races start. lins 	: 	 Next re Petty and Allison, E 	 followed by Benny Parsons and HANDS 	

• 	 - i,larcis. 

-$ 776 , 

\ 
* Again    	 - 	

. The final 20 starting spots 
were to be decided Saturday, 

WIMBLEDON, England 	 . 	 - 	 , 	
. 	for the positions. 

with at least 40 drivers vying 

Only 	 .f 	
I AP) -C1-lris Evert, her second 	 . 	 . . 

	 A 10 a.m., EDT start was dition&in 	 Wimbledon crown safely won. 	 . 	 • 	 . 	

' 	

scheduled for today's 160-lap Tortoise won this race, but he won't stand a chance In today's 
Crafted in solid pine. accent table is 24" 	 can now turn her attention back 	, 	-. 	 _.,. 	

" ': 
:- —.: 	 A. - _________ race. 	 Firecracker 400. style This versatile a Sold n the C81'_ 	— 	 to getting equal prize money as 	 i ON 	 , 	-. 

tall with 16 rOUflu tOPlow carry tnc0i 	 the men 
 ton at th 

ront Fort Lauderdale, 

Racing \ Family Affair is the top money winner in 

women's tennis, and is also  
president of the Women's Ten- en-  

Chrome Base Upholstered In Olive 
Reg. 111159.93 Swivel Tub Chair, 	

$6876 Green, Naugahyd, Button Tufted, 
Floor Sample. 	 SALE 

Rig. 13fl.tS. Horn Wing Colonial 
Sofa In Brown, Gold H.rculon 
Check, Box Pleat Skirt, Tufted $J9376 
Pillow Arms, tO" Long. Floor 

SALE 

Rig. SSØ.tS. 2 Pc. Colonial 
American Sofa And Chair, Herculon 
Plaid (na,.r On C-8- t.i.. U . 

4 

Speed Not Ob!ect In Qualifying 

Firecracker
400 Sand bag gi n 

 
g

DAYTONA REACH iAP Iwctedly slower than Forecast - i)arrell Waltrip, who was one half. Another change last tempt Fridaywere over 180 some of th' slower qualifiers — "It is quite obvious that and not especially upset about of the fastest three qua lifiers month allowed blocking of radi. miles per hour. running like bandits," some of the guys are sand. it. 	 here in February but had his ator sections to improve ae- 	t)ave Marcis, a pole winner in 	For pole position winner A.J. 
bagging, trying to get the rules 	"I'm not unhappy or real dis- speed disallowed, posted the rodynamks. 	 six of 15 races thiS SeaSOfl, W83 l"nvt howpvpr tho nr,hhwn, 	 •I, I k,.I.... I ol.. ). -' 	'
changed," observed Bobby appointed." insisted Buddy 17th faqtpct cvl thi. lirn,. 	" 	

.- 	 ui ma wurs starung 
- was running too fasl,not too 

	

iiwt' accurately, Haer, who qualified 12th in his 	The major rules change this .'es more than the rest," said spots all year.
slow. The crusty Texan ran too 

not get them changed." 	
Ford. "This Ford's body style season has been requirement of Richard Petty, who qualified 	

The second fastest qualifier, fast in turning in fast qualifying Allison, referring to the prac. hurts us a little bit. It's bulky in a new carburetor which cuts third fastest Friday. Only six of Cale Yarb
or

ough, commented, time here last February for the tice of not qualifying a race car front and displaces too much fuelflowtotheengine almost in the 52 drivers who made at."1 saw some cars runnng ear.
Daytona 500. That brought 

as fast as it is capable of run- air.
fling, was apparently not guilty 	"But it handles better in traf- tier that weren't running as fast special attention from 

in.of that transgression in quali. tic than alone. So it should be as I think the
y can. They're spectors who said his car was 

SPORTS
lying Friday for Sunday's $170,. right In there on race day."

afraid of a rule change if the
y rigged with "non-approved" 

	

show how fast they really can000 Firecracker 4(X) stock car 	Baker blazed to victory in the 	________________________________________________________

run. 	
Despite his quick time Fri.

race, lie earned the fourth Winston500,thefastest5®.mile 	
Th

ere's very little at stake day, NASCAR officials found 
starting position, 	 race ever run, earlier this year 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, July 4, 

17-1B in qualifying, but when t
he nothing suspicious. Other cars were unex. after qualifying only 13th. 	

money is on the line, you'll see 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 	 _ 

tional Club Chair, Light Green 
Reg. 6311f.95. ""bland House Tradi- 	

$8876 	 i 	
nis Association. 	 '-• 	 -. . 	 ____________ 

.,, 	..,'  Fabric Slightly Soiled. Earlier In the tournament, 	 - 	 . 	 . ' 	
- 	 ': .• .4 	.... 	-- . -. 

A . 	,j SALE _ 	
For Janet, Cecil Gordon 

f 
. 	 -:'- • 	--. --' :- E.g. S23L53. Highland House Tradi- IMY'IUNA BEACH-. Stock ago was a good one. "1 had today, July 4th, than his. first ---I- 

$13876   
tLoial Club Chair Covered In Dark 

the WTA threw a bominheil at 	•, , 	 . •,, 	 .. 	 , 	..- . ...  

the Wimbledon committee by -. 	 ,., 	 .. — 

announcing it. women would 	- 	 r';-'"'- 1 - z..., . 	 ''' 	 '' 	
-- 	 car racing is strictly a family confidence in Cecil," she said. Grand National victory. 

- ..- 
•4 	 -..... 	.4 	

' 	t % ' 
Green Velvet. Our Loss Your Gain, ., -. _5_ '_ 

; 	affair for one of the most "lknewhewassrnartenoughto 	It would certainly be a total 
not play here next year un- 	 .. 	 -- 	 ______ 

"-''5 .. Floor Sample. 	 SALE 	 - 	. 	.,   
men. At present, the women get 	

. ----.. 	 ' 	
'• b;w.'_ 	 popular and successful in. know what his responsibilities family victory. The Gordon's 

* 	 less they shared with the 	' 	 _______ 
Rig. $27$. Highland House High 

	

_I-. 	
I.- . 	

., 	 dependent entries for the were and he's always taken 11-year-old son Douglas helps - 	. 
- 

- -' - 	' - 

	

` '' 	Fourth of July Firecracker 400 care of me and the children, 	his father every chance he gets Velvet Cover With Beige Velvet Asked after her 6-1, 4-6, 8-6 
80 per cent of the men's share. 	-e 	• •- 	, 

	

-'' 	
stock car race at Daytona 	"In fact, racing's been good and 13-year-old Charlene 

Rack Traditional Club Chair In Gold 

$14,976 ip 	 final victory over Evonne i. 	
• . 	 -. 

	

-j:, International Speedway. 	to us." 	 wouldn't miss a race. Mrs. 

Welts, Floor Sample. 	SALE 
17 , 

 

	

'' 	 Rig. $2.tS. Pro-Owned Morse 40" On Chair In Harmonizing Color, Reg. $215.53. Colonial Wall Hugger 
Stereo In Good Condition, New 4 ('.00lagong of Australia Friday 	- 	 -. Recilner, Green And Gold Herculon. Wrap Around Wood Rail On Back $39376 Speed Turntable. AM.FM  Multiplex $ 1 2876 Floor Sample. 	

$' 4976 Rig. S13.tS. Lane Modern Walnut 
"It's been a family affair 	Gordon, driver of a high- Gordon herself has learned the And Wood Trim On Wing And Arms, End Tables With Drawer, 2 Only, 	$3976 	

* 	

whether she would be coming 	.. 	 -- . 	S.- 	
'• ever since Cecil came home powered Chevrolet, has made business the hard way. 

... 'J[ 

Radio, $ Track Tape Player, As Is.  SALE  Floor Sample.  
:.. 	- 	-'- - 	- ''. 'i'4'. 	 from work eight years ago and his mark on the Grand National 	"I've learned what to do to 

Floor Sample. 	 SALE 	
SALE 1 7,4  SALE 

- 

Rig. $43, Boston Rocker, Solid 

	

Reg. $35,5. Lane Modern lunching 	 ' 	BULLETIN 	. 	 .,' 

	

Table Walnut, 1 Only Floor Sample. 	$18 
76 Rig. S11.5S. Lao. Italian Coffee 

) 	
- - 	 . 	 . . - . 	. . 	 told me he had quit his job and trail since his first full-time help him," says Janet. "I clean 

	

Hardwoods. 2 To Sell As Is Floor 	
Ar 

$ 1 776 E.g. $155.53. Used Kro.hler Wing 
Chair Quilted Early American, - ..-' 	

- 	 ,4S_ 

	
a. was going to race full time," season in 1969. That year, he parts, get things he needs, Sample. 	

Quail 	it. 	
$976 Out it Goes. 	 Table With Antique White Legs And 

WIMBLEDON, England 

	

SALE 	
$5376 	

(API — Bjorn Borg of Sweden 	 -- 	 -... 	 - 

	

SALE 	 Frvitwood Top. Floor Sample. 
- 	-. 	. 	... - 	 . . 	

— - _5. says Janet Gordon. 	 finished tenth in the NASCAR handle the office work and even 
2 	_- 	Gordon, a native of Mills point race and the personable hand him the right wrench. And 

	

BICENTENNIAL SPECIAL 	
SALE 	

beat file Nastase of Rumania 6- 	Andy Anderson chap 	third, S'i Gene Hill holds up hand to halt throw. (Herald Photo by BWVincent Jr.) 	 River, N. C., traded a driver has not been out of the Douglas knows about as much 
$9 76 E.g. $S55.S. Broyhill 50" Tuxedo Rig, $Il&53. Swivel Rocker Lounge 

Chair By Southern Of Conover Reg. $31555. Quaker 4.5 Room Oil

*Drafts And Fans, Pro-Owned, 	

4, 6-2, 97 Saturday and won the 	
graveyard shift at a nearby top ten since. Twice he has as anybody around the shop." 

Used, As I. You Haul It. 	 Cushions With Bolster, Beige Cut Upholstered In Black Naugaluyde, 

	

E.g. $75.53. Walnut Night Stand, 	 Style Sofa. Loose Seat And Back $49976 
$3376 	 SALE 	

SALE 	 Condition, Don't Laugh, You =111 

Circulator Heater, With Power 	
. 	men's singles title at the 	

paper mill for a full-time fling wound up third in the point 	"Having it our way in the 
Biscuit Tufted Back And Seat. Floor 

at NASCAR Winston Cup Grand race. 	 Firecracker 400 would ue 
Sample. 	 SALE 	

Reg. $355.53. Pr.-Owned Full Size 	
076 	

Need This Next Winter. Close Out. Boggs Has Winning National competition. 	 Now, Gordon would like winding up in victory lane," 

	

U',  	 ___________ 

	

Sofa Sleeper By Jamison, 	43 	Rca $5 $5 Norwalk Swivel 	 As Is. 	 SALE 
by Southern, Upholstered In 
Reg. 	Oalnsboro Wing Chair 	

$93I 	Upnoistereo In Black Vinyl, Good 	 Rockers 2 Only. They Won't Last 	
4g76 Rag. $225.53. Federal By Morse Zig Condition, As is. 	SALE 	 Long. 

Janet siys that spur of thr nothing better to celebrate says Cecil with a chuckle. "No Princess Caramel Cotton Print. back to defend her title next moment decision eight years along with America's birthday pun intended" 

	

SALE 	 SALE 	 Lag Sewing Machine In Cabinet 
- 	year - Wimbledon's centennial 

	

$11 376 
	

' 	year - she replied with a flat  
With Knee Control, Pro-Owned.  

	

Used Cocktail Table, 	$1776 Reg. $145.55. Mersman colonial 	 - Good Condition. As Is. 	SALE Black Slate Top, As Is. 
Clock With, Pecan And Maple Wood 

	

Rig. $155.55. Curio Grandfather 	

i 1 976 Reg. 1135.55. Mod 	

SALE 	 Birch End Table With Drawer. 	 "No, unless parity of pay is 
Floor Sample. 	

5 	
lb Reg. $129. 5. Carolina Spanish 

SALE As Lake Monroe Inn Wins  
By Peters.RevIngto,: agreed." Coffee Table, AntIque White With 

2 FOR 	
Fox Occasional Chair. Green $3976 	

SALE 	
Fruitwood Top, 44"x22", Floor 	$4476 	* 	

So far, the tournament corn- 
Sample. 1 Only, Slightly Scratched. 

	

Rig. $55.53. Statesville Cane Back 	 Upholstery. Floor Sample. SALE mittee has refused to meet 	John Boggs singled in the hurler Wes Rich. 	 Alexander absorbed the loss for Mellon Park with Seaboard 
Sofa In Linen Print, Gold, Green Pull-Up Chair. Mahogany Frame, 

Crewel On Linen Print Covet'. 	$9976 Reg, $145.53. BIck Vinyl 	 __ 

	

Reg. S34LS. Southern Traditional 

SALE $32876 Rig. $7S.5S. Scaly lest Roy SALE 

	

fluris)iassaid4Owonienhave 	run Friday night as Gene Hill's three inglt's, 	The second-half Metro Mobile }ltiines at 6:30 phi., 
AF And Beige. women's demands. 	 seventh inning to drive in the 	The professors, paced by the teachers. 	 Coast Line meeting Gregory 	- 

ale Full 

	

SALE 	 Upholstered. Spanish Motif Chair 

	

Rig. $355.53. Dark Pine Spanish 	 Room, Floor Sample. 	SALE 	
$3810 Reg. 
	

Site Box Spring, Floor Sample. As 	$3476  
By P&G. Just Right For A fIorlda signed a declaration not to Lake Monroe Inn posted a hard- grapped a 1.4) lead in the first schedule suspends action over l'atrick's Outcasts taking on S. I Only. $335.55. Southern Traditional compete unless their demands fought 7.5 victory over the frame but Turner doubled to the Four th of July holiday the S('Cfacultyat7:45p.m.aruj  Accented Morse 40" Stereo - AM FM  Sofa In Gold Print Fabric. Floor $29876 

	
SALE 	

* ,  
are met, but Friday a rift ap- Seminole Community College open the Innkeepers' third and 	eekend, but play is salted to Auto-Train challenging  Sample.  Multiplex Radio. I Track Tap.  $24876 Reg, $3,t5, Used Colonial Maple  

	

Arm And Wing Trimmed M" Sofa, 	
$976 	

Inner-spring Twin Size 
, peared in the WTA ranks when faculty in Sanford's Metro Soft. singles by Andy Anderson, Rn resume next Wednesday at Fort Eldridge Standard at 9 p.m.  

	

SALE 	 Rig. $1$.tS. Scaly Jade Premier Player, 4 Speed Record Changer. As Is. You Haul It. 	SALE 

	

SALE 	 Patti Hogan, the Wightman ball League. 	 Bridges and Boggs lifted Lake 

	

Rig. 1.325.55. Jamison Sleeper Sofa, 	 Mismatched, Floor Sample, As It. I $6876 * 
 

Tom Wheaton c 	1 0 1  Cupper from l.a Jolla, Calif., 	Boggs, who led the Lake Monroe on top, 3-1. 	 LAKE MONROE INN 	Ricky Smith lb 	1 1 I  $et Only To Sell. 	SALE  

	

Rig. $245.53. Pro-Owned 10.000 BTU 	 stooth Club Chair By Southern,, 	 Cushions. Traditional Style. Blue Al R H  who is also on the W1'A board of Monroe attack with a 3-(or-4 	
Boggs singled again in the Carl Lee If 	 1 3 0  !$98 76 keg. $275$. Black-White Hound- $6876 Full Size Mattress, 2 Reversible 

$24876 Reg. $155.53. S.aly Gold Premier  
GeneHill3b 	 1 I 3 

	

Hotpoint Air Conditioner, 110 Volt, 	 Floor Sample. Our Loss Your Gain. 	 Print Fabric.  Jim Shalls It 	 3 1 1  directors, wrote to the London performance, cracked his one- fifth as his club lengt
hened its John Boggs lb 	 0 	Jack Alexander 	 3 0 0  

As IS, it Runs. 	
SALE 	 SALE Twin Site Inner-spring Combination, Times calling the move "folly." bagger after consecutive errors lead to 5-2, 

but one-baggers by Danny Lee lb 	 o 0 T Tipton ml 	 2 0 0 
$9376 * 

 

	

SALE 	
Discontinued Cover, In OrlInaI WesRichp 	 4 0 0 Miss Evert said after her win, had placed runners on first and Hill and 

Jim Shalls ignited a John Devlen 	 2 0 1 Lirry McAdam rf 	0 0 0 

	

Rig. $425.55. Orange Beige Linen 	 Wrought Iron, I Only. 	 Chairs With Walnut Wood Trim, 

	

Rig. $125.53. 4 Pc. Patio Group, 	$9376 Rig. $275.53. Southern Modern Club 	$6876 Wrapper. Close Out. 	S LI 
"I gave a lot of time to the WTA second with the score knotted, six

th-inning rally that tied it up Ed Mascik C 	 2 0 0 ?.iJCk BlyIhe lb 	3 0 0 Print 50" Sofa. Kick Pleat Loose 
RutiCalvetsi 	2 I I  meeting with the championship 5.5. The Innkeepers' final tally for SCC 	 BruceDrummond 	3 0 I Ned 	 1 0 a  

Pillow Back Traditional Style. Floor $29376 
Special — Meg. u 	

SALE 	 Covered In Green Herculon, 2 Only. 	 Meg. $355.53. Chrysler Air Temp 	
$3976 	

* 
Sample.  committee during the first t'W1t' across on a fielder's 	 Harley Turner 	2 1 2 John 	2 0 0 $5.53. Odd Dining  Owned, As ii. Fix Up Special. SALE Table By Bassett, As is, i Only. 	

$3376 Reg. 
	

SALE 	 23.000 BTU Air Conditioner. Pr..  
GaryMusest 	 3 0 0 Dan 	 2 I I  week. In the second week I tried choice. 	 The faculty pushed across ti Andy Andenon 3b 
	3 I 1 $205.55. Southern Modern Club  

TileR 	 32 S $ Rig. $145.53. Octagonal Chair Side   

	

CLOSE OUT SALE 	 Chair Covered In Black-While 	$3976 	
SALE 	

* 	

$ to concentrate on my tennis. I 	Harley Turner belted a single marker in the fifth on 	6rid9e%rf 	 3 2 I  
Table, Dark Pecan, Spanish Motif  

	

Rig. $275.55. Mammary 40" Spanish 	 will give pay parity further double and single to provide base hits by Russ Calvet. Don Totals 	 34 7 	Lake Monroe Inn 	X3 010 2-7 By Mammary. 	 $6876 Special — Rig. $115.55. Odd Dining 	
$3876 Houndstooth Herculon. 	

SALE 	
WIth Sunken Black Wrought Iron  

	

Octagonal Slate Top Coffee Table 	 thought - the top players are additional support for winning Faint and Tom Wheaton. Jack 	3CC FACULTY 	3CC Faculty 	III Oil 0-S Table By Liberty, As Ii. I Only.  SALE  AS R H  
still adamant."  

	

CLOSE OUT SALE 	 Reg. 1155.55. Seuthm'n Traditional 	 Brazier with, Tools. Dark Oak Wood ;:1117816  
Swivel Rocker In Wedgewood &  Rig. $25ttS. Gold Ceded Brocatel  Base. Floor Sample. 	

* 	

(iiris'concentration on tennis  
Close Out Special — E.g. $245.55. S Roiled Arm Lawson Sofa. Simulated 

ittle League Hazardous  
e past %"k brought her her Loose Pillow Back. Floor Sample. $14376 

Thomasville, lorgh.se Design. 	$14476 	 SALE 	 Rog. $115.53. Lane Spanish Pecan 
Drawer Chest 01 Drawers By Look I I 

	

....._..., .-.-- -- 	Pa.. first victory over Evonne on 

Velvet, Pro-Owned. Its Soiled, But 4)2476 
	

SALE 	

$5376 	

* 	

grass and her first at Wimble- - 

	

SALE 	
SALE Coffee Table 20"x33". Floor Sample.  

don.'Theonly time the pair had 
 

- 
S 	 _____ 

Cushion Soil And Back Track Arm 

	

Req. $3),53, 50" Loose Pillow T. 	 $376 Extra Special — Over 13 Selected 	Close Out 	 SALE 

Rig. $l2.t3. Meriman Drop Leaf 

	

Kick Pleat, Covered In Brown big. $ 9376 10 Bottles. I Only. Close Out. (Fits 	 Floor Lamps, Table Lamps. Hang- 	
/2 Price Birch Colonial Collie Table. Floor 

u 	 4 

semifinal four years ago. Plaid Hercsglon. Floor Sample. 

	

Rig. $15.53. White Wine Rack, For 	 Lamps, Odd, One Of A Kind, Pai rs, 	 met here previously was in the 	

Younqsters' IChris, Cozy ('ash display striking profile Wall Unit). 	 SALE 	 log Lamps. Good Selection. 	
Sample, As Is. 2 Only. Miss F.vert took the first set$6876 	

* ' 	easily with Evonne tied to the 

	

SALE 	 Re,. 1145.53. M.rsman French Pro- Rig. $135.55. Matching Chair. 	 68.76 vincial Coffee Table In Fruitwood 	$5376 Rig. sl45.S. Statesville High lack 	
SALE 

	 Lameness, Pneumonia Slow baseline and unable to move 
LA JOl.lA, Calif I APi - Dr. James R. White says after flies. They have absolutely no no cooling down but spend 5 to 

	

SALE 

SALE 	
Finish. Floor Sample. 	SALE 	 Accent Chair Pecan Finish Wood $3376 Reg. $145.53. Merim*n Colonial 

	

Re,. $245.55. Matching Love Seat. 	
148.76 	 Frame With Cane lack, Green And 	 Birch Mini Chest End Table. Floor 	

$6876 	* 	
freely around 

the court. In the Little League baseball may be observing 22 practice sessions, cardiovascular warmup, no 10 minutes listening to a pt-p 

	

Reg. $145.55. Mirsman French 	$6876 Beige Strips Fabric. 	 Simple. 

	

SALE 	 SALE 

	

Rig. 1355.55. Floor Sample. Shop 	 Provincial Mini Chest End Table In second, things were turned hazardous to your child's 
	"In most cases, the children aerobic activity and many are talk. 	

Cozy Cash, Chris Woodall * 	
'around. Miss Goolagong man- health, says a University of arrive without a proper Feeling anxious. The anxiety 	"Almost without exception. Worn But New, King Size Latex 

	

Foam Rubber Scaly Posturepetic SALE 	
aged to find her touch and had California physical education pregame meal," he wrote in a causes catecholamines to be the only contribution to their 

$' 9376 Frvitv.aod, 1 Only. Floor Sample. 

Imperial Combination, As Is. Chris Reg.5149 	Lane Contemporary 	 floundering with angled  
drives and crosscourt volleys, professor. 	 newspaper article. 	 secreted Into the blood, and lealUl has been the 150-yard 	 This Bicentennial weekend will mean 	the dream to become No. 1 began. 

	

SALE 	

.,,,c The pregame warmup is 	'The pitcher warms up. the these chemicals keep the heart run to the snack bar to get their 	more to &rnford's beautiful Chris Woodall 	In Carthage, Mo. Cozy Cash pulled up Rig. $15.53. Wood Tone Gold Sunset $98 
 

In the final set Miss Evert badly done and throwing the infield practices grounders and rate and bl"I pressure up. 	reward -- ;i handful of junk 	than to most 13-year-old girls who dream 	lame and then caught pneumonia front ng End Tables ............ Sale 	 had the chance of serving for BICENTENNIAL SALE PRICE 
Modern Lamp. 42" High. 

 $1976 

the 	e

curv'e ball hurts ~ oung elbows. the outfield practices catching 	-After the 
* 	 the match at 5-4 but suddenly 	

In addition, White said 	rttk'r of the year in the Palomino Horse 	she had bad stone bruises in both her front 

games. But on 

 2 FOR folded and won only a single Req. $135.53. Pecan Gold Decorator 

______________ 	Feet  	

coaches and parents smoke 	trtMtier'S Association, 	 hooves, but the diagnosis was a strained P11111-UP Chair In Glazed Chintz point in the 10th and 11th * 
Hunters       Dragqinq        

	
cigarettes. lie said new 	Chris will also do a lot of maturing this 	suspensory ligament in her left front leg. 

	

$13876 	 ____ Pr-tel by Statesville. 
SALE research at the University of 	eekend. Perhaps the only thing that 	Inf,,,,4 flI 	hrns.s 	. eL-. 

I LOOK — Set Of La no Tables - All Reduced 
I R.g. 6129.55 36"zlr' F SPANISH COFFEE TABLE ............................... 	168 76 I 	...................................10 
I 	 $7Q76 L Rag. $12.5 END TABLE ...................................Sass 	DY 

u-lI pp
co 
AW 

- 
served — w 

- - 	-.---. 	-.-. 	 • '_SU• 	i&uitvta III UIC IU!4U1 	I 

	

children exposed to cigarette 	pulled up lame and then caught 	stant watchful eye of Chris with both legs 

act cu iur UI1 iiiaiui iIJçdiJi, tUtU 	
California 	"shows 	t ha t 	cannot be planned, happened: her horse 	Congress, Cozy Cash was under the COO- 	I made no mistake this time with  

I n Perm  it Applications 	smoke inunediately developed 	pneumonia. 	 wrapped and linament applied along with 
4V

did not even try to reach. 
a pinpoint lob that her opponent 

inerpaca.a hart rates 

	

anti hIn,gI 	it takes :t twtrcp and a r,,4..- tn w,n 1h. _...., r_ ------ 	- 

1~2
' 	FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 The women's final was fol. 

lowed by the final of the mcn'.s 
Hunters 	are l)t'adiinelor the applications first nine days of the 176-77 pressures, 	increased 	hand 

tremor, involuntary muscle 
nation'sNo.lyouthhihpotntriderof the 

They 	team, 

I rat for d V' et'Ic. toe r irlua team came in 	I 
third, 	 I 

I 
We Appreciate Your Business'. doubles, ir which the top seeds 

dragging their Feet this year 
and are not sending - in their 'Me horse has shoAn amazing strength 

 

will be September 24. If the 
applications 	are 	received 	in 

hunting season are now being 
issued 	on 	a 	first-corne 	first- "ritraction, increas~d airway 

year. 	are a 	a partnership. 
(Iris cannot ride another horse and win 

SOUY140k — Brian Gottfried of Fort Lou. management 	area 	permit Tallahassee, the hunter will be serve basis. Management area resistance 	and 	increased I'ints toward the award, and recuperative powers. After missing 	I 
£ derdale and Haul Ramirez of ,,. ., 	....,.... 	.., 	a,,. "., .,. 	- 	-' . 	. 	. 	. 	- 	- 	 . 	- the Youth ('nntrpc.c ('hrit anti 	ri. 	I 

Lw 

WE FINANCE OUR 
OWN ACCOUNTS 

FREE 
DELIVER ******* 

* 1 " 	Mexico — were given an initial 

	

JIJII11U1l., 	uL.U$uflIb 	IV 

Major 	W. 	If. 	King, 	Central 
Ua.)UIU UI 5V1U114 	IJI 	UI 	U 
management areas. 	If 	the 

LIIUL3 U[W.I DUIII UppIIcauoEtS 

are available at the county tax were 	guests 	at 	the 	sprawling 	Mack
fright 

I 
White, associate supervisor 

i nris norse, cozy I.asn, isa 7-earold 
The quartert)orse 	mare. 	two 	are 

------- 'a . '5.vJ 
I 

by the young unseeded Region Manager for the Game applications are received after collectors offices and through of 	California's 	San 	Diego inagnificient togethier. 	Cozy Cash is a 
%ItQuire ranch near Indianapotis. Near * pair of eager Australians 

Case and Genff Masters. 
and Fresh Water Fish Corn. 
mission, 1 

September 21 the hunter may 
be 	too 	late 	for 	application 

their sub-agents. 
Hunters, 	who 	apply 	im. 

Department 	of 	Physical 
Education, suggests that Little' 

National (iianipion and isonly two Class 
, color 	from being Supreme (.'ham- points 

there Chris entered a one-day show with 	I 
three youth events on June 27. She wan 	I 

Following 	the 	men's 	final H unters 	must obtain 	their proceeding and 	missing the a mediately, have 	very good Leaguers be required to take pion. them all, but Cozy Cash was coughing. 

Saturday, Billie Jean King of management area stamp and first 	nine 	days 	of 	hunting, chance at obtaining their first part in "physiologically sound The dream to be No. I in the nation is There is concern for the horse for this 
4$liIng Beach. Calif., and Betty application, 	fill 	our 	the 	ap- Major King said. choice of hunt areas, but these stretching 	and 	calisthenic not an illusion. There is a magic and weekend She is sctiecjuktj for two large 	I Stove of 1k' Netherlands play plication as to their choice of Management 	area 	permits chances decrease as the Sep. warmup drifts and run briskly charisma with Chris and Cozy Cash. They shows and the concomitant * I 	Miss 	Evert 	and 	Martina nuir',agement areas and send it and 	hunt 	applications 	are tember 24th cut off date 	is around the outfield for five to 10 have not failed to win a single week this 

strain and 
fatigue. The shows were held this weekend 

Navratilova, the Czech girl who to the Game and Fresh Water available 	at 	the 	county 	Lax approached. minutes before and after both ear. Chris has been high point every week in Indianapolis, trailer travel all night and 	I now lives in the U.S., for the Fish 	Commission 	office 	In collectors offices and through There are no plans this year practice and game." this year for 13-year.olds and under. k.-.,,.- 	-.ii 	.i.... 	i.,,. 	 I nj uu u, July 13 allu o in micnigan, I 	worien' 
Billie Jean trying Ft'r her 20th on a management  

doubles title with Tallahassee if they want to hunt their sub-agents. 	 to issue these permits from the 	And coaches ought to be 	last )ear Chris ended her first year in 	with Chris and Cozy Cash headed for home area the first 	Quota hunt permits for Hegional offices, so hunters are forced to attend coaching and 	horse showmanship by being overall 	and a week long rest in Sanford before [, Wimbledon title--- nhich ccoulil nine days of the coining hunting hunting 	on 	wildlife urged to submit their ap- f irst-aid clinics before taking 	you 	eighth in the nation. That's when 	resuming the quest for No. 1. 	 J be a record. 	 season. 	 management areas during the plications now. 	 (barge of a team. White said 
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I If's Spring Training All Over 

WiliReal Vida Blue Stand Up? 
8 The Associated Press 	"Its going to be spring train. 	Tiiins b, Angels 5 	 While Sn I, Rangers 0 	helping Catfish Hunter to his the third inning while Jim 
A left-bander wearing Vida ing all over for me. I guess," 	Rod Carew drove in three 	Ran Johnson maintained his 10th victory. The triumph ended Palmer won his 10th game of 

Rhies uniform pitched for the said Blue, who lasted into the runs with a homer and double mastery over Texas by out- New York's losing string at the year and foirth in a row 
Oakland 1Vs Friday night but it sixth inning, was charged witi and Craig Kusieks pinch single dueling Bert Blyleven with a three games and moved the with a five-hitter. 
will be a while lnner beIorp u)w 	rnn' 	hjt 	,ç. in the fifth inning sent Butch fiv,'.hjftpr. uivinu him a 7.0 ca- Vunkppq 	:°" 	! 	!:!, ! 
real Vida Blue stands on the fered the l 	 Wynegar home with the win- reer record over the Rangers. the Indians in the Al, East. 	Dick Pole and Jim Will- 
mound. 	 ning rim as the Twins saddled Jorge Orta singled home the Hunter gave up six hits, in- oughby teamed up on a eight. 

Appearing for the first time ii 	Elsewhere in the American Andy Hassler with his 17th cOn- game's only run in1,the first in- eluding George HendrIck's 13th hItter and ex-Brewer Bobby 
three weeks following his League, the Chicago White Sox secutive setback. Ilassler. 0-6 ningastheWhiteSoxsnappeda home run in the second inning. Darwin homered in the second 
controversial $1.5 million sale edged the Texas Rangers 1.0, this season after dropping his nine-game home losing streak. 	Orioles 2, Tigers 1 	innIng. 
to the New York Yankees that the Munnesotii Twins nipped the last II decisions in 1975. came Blyleven had won his last two 	Baltimore wasted numerous 	Asked If he especially en- 
subsequently was nullified by California Angels 6-5, the Yan- on in the third inning after the outings by 1-0 scores, both in 10 early scoring chances and then Joyed Lmering against his for- 
Baseball Conunissioner Bowie kees trimmed the Cleveland In- Angels erased a 5-0 deficit and innings, 	 beat the Tigers on Mark Bela- mer club, Darwin replied: "No, 
Kuhn, Blue was rapped for four dians 7.1, the Baltimore Orioles tied the score. He allowed only 	Yankees, Indians! 	nger's Iwo-out broken-bat not really. I'm just glad we won 
rims in the first inning as the shaded the Detroit Tigers 2-i three hits the rest of the way but 	Chris ' •ambliss slammed a double in the seventh inning, the game. I proved I could hit if 
Kansas City Roy als thumped and the Boston Red Sox blanked the one run he yielded wasn't thre'..,. ' iomer and Lou Pi- Belanger also doubled and I was given the chance. I never 
the A 	 the Milwaukee Brewers .1.0. 	earned. 	 niella added a two-run shot. scored the Orioles' first run in got it here." 

5TNG PULLER 

/1 b'#(4' i7 776ET#F4' 
II A Co,YcFCO'T/'F 5O-6.1E 
s 	#/ 7'?/4'9 £9,W/Fq 'T 
0 	 i 	, 
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SCOREBOARD Zoeller's Foes 

/ 

Hooks And Jabs 

By LOIJISSAPSIS 

' 	ffIT'J /.7 LV/T7C'/ Iii 7/ft I 

9.30. 700; 2. Norman's Shol (3) 2.40. 
/,t' 7'..E dlft'C1 EI&4 .4WE 

	

FRIDAY NIGHT 	6(0; 3. It's Taffu (5) 7.00; 0 (3-1) 

	

________________________________________________________ 	 By The Assoclatad 	 ONE- 1. Olcatur Boy (Brldgsi) 3310; P (7-3) 101.10; 1 (7-3-5) 41.20; 

	

/919, I9'YP O,V6FT 8/A I 	 - AMERICAN LEAGUE 	14.00. 1.60, 1.00; 7. (tie) Lady tOO 
FtRC/7 '7/EIT 

	

East 	 (I) 360. 540 and Mr. Badiye (6) 	A- 1306; HandIe-$I30,00$, 
W 	L 	Pct. GB 	5.00. 5(0; 0 (1.4) 9.00; 0 (4-6) 12.60; 

2:09:4. 	 FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 

	

/93o. 	
Well, Since You Asked. . . 	 New York 	21 .620 - 

Cleveland 	37 34 .521 1 
____________ 	

MII.WAUKEK tAI'- Fuzzy Johnny Jacobs for third place 	Ken St!l. first-round leader Oeroit 	33 36 .473 	(2) 5.10. 3.10,3.20; 2. Sluslaw Art (1) FIRST- 1. Dizzy Dart (2) .0.00, 
- 	 '. 	• t$bIbI1J UI LUI84I 	 U 	1.1 N; 1 24-.) 2I $0; DO 11 2) 440, 3. Eye Appeal (5) 9.40; 0 (2-7) 

,_. 	.. 	..-.'-- .--..' 	- . 	.. 	-,. 	. 	.. 	 d 	• 	1.60. 3.00; 3-MIss Erin (6) 17.10; 0 600.500:2. Jumo Mactar (7) 4. 

	

:. 	 t• 	)U 1(11 flie what e%er happened to former Dodgers' 	Indiana amateur i'hamplon, Icr is For real- at least onthe despite a drop to 73 for a 137, MiIwfte 	26 	.3(2 16½ 31.10; 2:10:). 	 34.00; P (21)17.00; 3)49. 
Baltimore 	35 31 .419 10 

	

GoldenGloie first baseman Wes Parkt'r? Rumor has Ithe played fired his second successive sir- 7,010-yard Tuckaway Country whichtied the I969Greater Md. 	 Will 	 THIRD- I. Jefferson Adios 	SECOND- I. Wright Elite (I) 
(Kimball) (2) 21 00. 4140. 440; 2. 6,0, 3.40, 3.40; 2. Or Nitro (6) 9.30. For a while in Japan. - Usa Carl, Simi Valley. Calif. 	 under.p;ir 66 for a 36-hole total (.lub course, which has been a waukee Open winner with Ed 	City 	45 21 .616 - 	Saint Clair Eullia (6) 9.40, 3.20; 3. 5; 3 Budzoot Kelly (1) 4.60; 0 (1 

	

Following his last nIne seasons with the Ilgers in 1972 (he 	of 132, to take the lead in the tonic for the pros' confidence. Sneed, Homera Blancas, Jey Oakland 	31 	- 	 tthTm (1) 3.50; 0(26) $120; 1 6) 60.40; P (16) 126.40; T (14-4) 
., 	., Texas 	10 3) .563 1 . 4- 

	

was with them nine yearsi, Parker did play one season in Japan. 	;reuter Milwaukee Open Golf Filly-five of the 8,1 who survived Heard and Bruce Crampton. Chicago 	31 	Ifl 10½ (241) 32,IO; 2:10:4. 	 611.70; DO (2-I) 3360; 3676 

	

FOURTH- I. Jeremy (Grimes 	THIRD I. My My Molly (I) 1.20, 

	

lie is now back in the Los Angeles area and as far as I can 	'l'ournament. 	 the 145 cutoff point bettered par 	"I had only two birdies to- Mirnesota 	34 3' 446 11 	Jr) (2) 360, 320, 2 40; 2. De Frisky 100. 300. 2. Pecos Blackl)tt (6) 

	

ascertain Is not doing much of anything. Humor has it that Wes is 	 for the first two roumds. 	day," still said. 'The differ- california 
	32 46 .410 15½ 

	

Friday's Results 	(7) 3.20, 2.50; 3. Festive Guy (1) 5.40. 3.20; 3. Lady Amy (3) 3.20; 0 

	

Q. Since the start of the baseball season, I haven't seen or 	l)ave 11111. 	
hitter and this course is a long %ere all from within 15 feet. 	

ton 3, Milwaukee 0 

well enough heeled not to do an -thing, 	 '/.oeller's game Friday's put 	-'I'm not that familiar with ence is that yesterday I made 	New York 7, Cleveland 1 	300; P (27) (.20; 1 (2-71) 22.40; (1 6) 22.40; P (1-6) 51.60; T (1-6-9) 
1:36. 	 105.20; 31.95. 

	

him a stroke ahead of runnerup Fuzzy, but I know he's a long some putts for birdies, but they 	Baltimore 2. Detroit 1 	 FIFTH-i. 	(Komers) 	FOURTH- l,Miss Lib.ratlon (7) ' 	111 	- 
Kansas City 3, Oakland 5 	(1) 25.50. 7.20, 3.20; 2. Barnes Baby i,.00, 5.20. 4.00; 2. Muglr5kl (4) htard anything about Curt Gowdy. Is he ill?. Has he quit NBC? 	Zoeller's round, in which he hitter's paradise," McLendon 'I'oday they seemed like all 30 	MIrvesota 6. California 	(5) 4(0, 2.50; 3. MarIo (7) 2.10; 0 (1- 1100,5.00; 3. Travelin Jan. (I) 2.10; 

	

SIXTH- 1 Goodtfme Julie 	FIFTH- 1. Salem Fox (1) 7.50. 
aren't good. but I miss Curt Gowdy. - Mrs. Ills Blevins, Alma, 	day, gave him the third best California (Ryan 6$ or Hart- 
Ark. 	 score for the first 31 holes of a :118 as a tour rookie and came 	hill entered the clubhouse a zell 02) at Minnesota (Singer 6. 	Jodi (5) 3.20.4.40; 3. Fast and 3.4o;3. Penras. Don (1) 3.20; 0 (1-3) 

Curt is still retained by NBC for special network sports 	
pro tournament thIs year. Ray here rarked 100th on this year's few minutes after Zoeller, and 	 Easy (1)1,00:0 (2-5) 39.40; 1 (2.3$) 30.50; P (1-3) 12.10; 1 (1.3-1) 243.50; 719.60; 2:09:3. 	 31.79. 

	

earning list with $11,779, Sun- no one made a genuine charge 	Texas (Briies 6-5) at Chicago 	SEVENTH- 1. Mindy Nib (Rau) 	SIXTH- I. king Arnold (6) 31.60, (Barrios 1-3) 

340; 0 ((-6) 7.00; T ($62) 35.10; (16)11.00; P (6-1) 110.10; 1 (4.4.3) 
he'll appreciate your sentiments. 

	

	
Hoger Maltbie was 12-under at vious showing this year was a first seven holes to go nine un- 	Baltimore (Cuellar 4$) at 710 	 319.20; 31.55. 130 at Phoenix. - 	

, 	 ninth-place tie at Tallahassee der during the afternoon, but Detroit (Fidrych I-li. (n) 

	

EIGHTH- 1. Strong (Kurtz. 	SEVENTH- 1. TaIlgate Tigir ________ 	 Oakland (Bosman 20) at 

	

morning, long before he was es- of the 20 earlier meets in which holes before Finishing strong. 	Boston (Jones 10) at Mit- Chance (7) 9.20. 3.50; 3. Freeze (4) 2(0; 3. Sherby, 0 (1-2)26.20; P (1.2) 

_________________ 	
370; 0 (57) 23.20; 1 (3-76) 395.20; 1)1.20; 1 (1-2-3) 141.10; 31.75. I V 	 i i 1 I I I I ii i 	.. 	i 1 11.1 	 i 	

¶P' 	

. 	 Zoeiler shot his round in the andheiiiadethecutinonlynine then bogeyed his next three Kansas City. (Leonard 1-3). (n) 	5)170,1.00,2502H1Mt' 

tablished as the second-round he entered. 	 Hill, who recently had consid. waukil (Broberg 16). (n) 	2:09:4. 	 EIGHTH- 1. Treats (1) 13.40. Ross To Defend His Title - Today's Games 
leader, hut he said he expected 	"Therewereso many birdies, crc'] leaving the tour for the 	Baltimore it Detroit 	 NINTH-I. B.C. Deen (Brainard) 500, 600; 2. Burgundy Velvt (3) By The Associated Press 	beat the I os Angeles Dodgers 6- John Montefusco, 7-8. 	strikeout performance. The 

	

minimal pressure In his final I don't know what to think," he rest of the year because of a 	Texas at Chicago. 2 	 (3) 6.10. 1.60,2.10; 2. VIctory Wreath 7.00.440; 3. Smiiey Josy (3) 6.00; 0 
(7) 12 60. 5.20; 3. Howard Champ (6) (31) 13.40; P (4-3) 344.70; 1 (4-3-5) 

	

Tuesday night at the Orlando Sports Stadium the second half 	Andy Messersmith is hitting 3: the St. louis Cardinals 	Padres L Dodgers 3 	scoring by te Cardinals, their ____________________________________________________________ 	 two rounds. 	 said. "It was almost birdie at slump, played his second con- 	Oakland it Kansas City 	
3.00 0 (3-7) 41,40; 1 (3-7.6) 333.20; fl7.20; 31 $5. Boston at Milwaukee of the 1976 boxing season will be kickql off with a live-bout 	his stride - both on the mound blanked the Montreal Expos 3- 	Alan Foster and Butch Met- first in 23 innings, came at the 

	

Mac Mclendon, whose sec. will.-I guess. This is something secutive round without a bogey 	California at Minnesota, 2 2:01:2. 	 NINTH- 1. SusIe Gem (3) 5.10. 
professional card featuring the Southern junior middleweight 	and at the plate. 	 0; the Pittsburgh Pirates zger combined to pitch a seven. expense of Montreal left-hander ond-round 69 tied him with unusual for me. 	 in posting his second round 67. (twl) 	 TENTH- I. Dakota Gratten 3.40.1.20; 2. Harleco 0)13.60. 5.20; 

Heel (5)6.00.5.00; 3. Star Duit B.an 53.20; P (S-i) 151.10:1 (5-1.3) 263.00; 

	

In a companion 10-rounder, Sanford's Victor "Taco" Perez 	right-hander is giving the At- 10-9 in 10 innings; the New York Angeles. Foster scattered all 	 10, Phillies 9 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	(6) 4.20; 0 (S-I) 41.40; 1 (5-1-6) 31.1$. 

	

East 	 129)00; 2:05:2. 	 TENTH-). Jack Tryon (6) 13.10, 

	

In one six-rounder George Holden will face Bobby Walker, 	hurling these (lays, but a bonus 2-1 and the Houston Astros took was relieved by Metzger in the a bases-empty home run In the 
Phila 	30 21 .701 - - the overall expense of opening the parks for day and night 

	

TONIGHT'SINTRIES 	6.l0;3.Waysidelartiu(1)S.20;Q(2- while Frankie Santore returns to the Sports Stadium to battle 	in the hitting department. 	a doubleheader from the Cm- eighth inning. The reliever 10th innIng to give Pittsburgh Pitts 	12 29 .592 $ 

QIy 	
plC PictUre 	

That's a very broad question to answer. Depends on crowd 	BIOMINGTON, lnd. IAP of goll, is determined not to 	Mrs. Carner, second to Mrs. St. Louis 	32 	 Romeo Adlo (Ormsby); 3. Gold 396.10; 31:01. 
games. - ?sLF. Robertson, Oakland, Calif. 	 New York 	Ii 37 .326 13'z 	

FIRST-i. Wei Tee (Farber); 2. 6) 53.20; P (6-2) 410.10; 1 14.2.1) Tampa's Frankie Valdez in another six-rounder. 	 Friday night, Messersmith cinnati Reds, 10-8 in 14 Innings recorded his eighth save of the its victory over Philadelphia. 

	

Undefeated Scott Clark is set to open the show with Atlanta's 	had three hits and a sacrifice in and 3-2. 	 season. Foster improved his Robinson's leadoff homer spoil- Circo (Dennis); 1. Luke Way 	. 	ELEVENTH" 1. Lucky WhIz (3) 

Montreal 	24 4.4 	.353 2I 	
Reg); 3. Grey Biff (D'Amato); 	900. 4.40. 3.20; 2. Lanky H!nk (2) 

Greentree Briggs (Bereznak); 	(23) 52.60; P (3-2) 111.90; 1 (3-2-6) 
Lyman High School in June. 	 Francisco Giants 7-2. 	 inning single Following a double ton, 7-8. 	 ly 8-2 deficit with the help of a Montreal Olympics are still on be just another track meet," 	for an anticipated crowd of 10,000 it costs $7,150 Just to get the Kathy Martin led the field today 	nings. A third place or better new set of irons tested for the Cincinnati 	46 3) .597 

- Loco Legs (Serb.$). 	 255.SO; 31.75. 

	

SECQNO-).TimfleII(Uoell);2 	TWELFTH- 1. First Class (4) 
San Diego 41 36 .532 5 

Central Florida boxing results, The Evening Herald presents the 	complete game and raised his Dave Rader gave the Giants an Kessinger drove home fifth-In- 	MetS 2, Cul i 	 Apparently convinced that Olympicbody wanted no part of 	 Q how could George Foreman look like a bum the last couple 	ssociation Bloomington Baugheach fired a69. Tied with tic," 	 Houston 	36 4) 	 Comet (Whayland); 4. Mixer 1.70.3.10; 3 Pat Luke (5)5.50; 0 (I. 

San 	Fran 	31 43 	.392 Id 	
Faron (BrIoge's); S Little Jj',p' 1) 11.10; P (1-1) 5-1.00; T (41-I) 
(S. Clark); 6. Tiogas Grace 32(10; 35.09. 

results. 	 F.tsewhere in the National the Braves went ahead to stay to defeat Montreal behind I.ynn 	basetall before giving 	Committee hOC) would not Olympics. 	 - and then handle tough Joe Frazier 5(1 easily? - T.M., Cin- 
cinnati, o. 	 They fired three-under-par 	played the back side first and struggle for me," said Miss 

	Houston 103, Cincinnati 52 	(Phillips); 7 impulse (Wlsey); • 	A4319; Handle- 5311.323. 
Kim Lobell (Johnson). 

Pittsburgh 10, Philadelphia 9, 

6. Oliver Wright. 7. "Memphis" Al Jones, 8. John I.. Johnson, 9. 	 singled In the winning run as Olympic official said Friday would withdraw its sanction of 	Clancy started handling him in the ring. Also, there's such a thing Monroe Golf Club. 	
('erniain. 	 four greens on the front. But I 	St LouiS 3, Montreal 0 	(Bereznak); 	I. 	Aubrey 	FIRST-i. Rising Hope, 2. Wright 

Time(Faga); S. Johnny Minbar Marker. 3. Brindle Skipper, 4. M I. 
lou Esa, 10. O.T. Davies. 

WEIGHTS-Champion: Mike Quarry, 1. Walter White. NO Peace '(et In NFL 	the New York left-bander gave coming to Montreal. Atianta 7. San Francisco 2 

	

"even suggested privately it " 	 - get manhandled by the bigger, stronger Foreman every time they hole," Miss Martin bubbled 	dianapolis, one of six amateurs good, and they started to fall on 	Saturdays Games 	(Newman); 7. Pepper John Mood. 7. Nimble Roady. I. Busy Mr. 

Melvin MotI, 7. Marcel Clay, 8. Ed Turner, 9. Nat Gates, 10. Ned 	 Jerry Morales with one out left that Lord Killanin (president 
of anin said. 	 a 70. The Southern Methodist 	 New York (Seaver $5) 	 FOURTH -1. Greeniand Beauty 	SECOND I. Jug. 2. Penrose 

3. Clayhaven Pioneer (Provost); 	Lady, 5. Christy's Hope, 4. Am Pat, 
MIDDLEWE'GHl'S- Champion: Gene Wells, 1. Tony Licata, Atianta (Ruthven 9-7) at San 

2. Vinnie Curto, 3. John Pinney, 4. Melvin Dennis, 5. Eddie Davis, 	 single to Morales, 	 believe we will participate in Miller and Paul, who said: 	
' 	 I get tired of all tht' bum raps racing gets about ecology who has played 16 straight days competition. 	 For the final 18 holes Sunday. Francisco (D'AcQuisto o-ii 	Reward (D'Amato); 6. Fiaxbys Boy 	THIRD- 1. Minnesota Po(Iy, 2. 

10. Jose Martin Floi's. 	 WASHINGTON API - Lii- cant decision from our point of acceptability." 	 Cesar Cedeno led Houston's executive director of the U.S. has clarified his position that 	and on TV and radio it deserves. I hate Sundays when football is 	
Cinc,nnati (Aicaia 7 2). (twi) 	Saunders Echo (Sirk). 	 K Eckert, S Diamond Slate. 6. 

FIFTH - I. Judge Ficyd 0. (B. Job's Big Dad. 7. Black Joe, S. 
Montreal (Rogers 2-5) at St. '., 

Louis (Denny 31) 	 Reguri; 	2. 	Kirby 	Bohemia Prince Printer. 

San Diego (Freisieben 6-2) at (Meyers); 3. Mighty Senator (5 	FOURTH-i. Scaily Wag. 2. Iron Au s Blood Clots Mike Baker, 2. Sammy Ruck.ard, 3. Victor Perez, 4. Tony Gard- National Football League as sports," said Garvey. "It sets what to expect going into the cinnati with game-winning hits 	Earlier Friday, the USOC ognition, sanction or patronage 	movies. If more people saw a good race very Sunday, they would 
Los Angeles (Rhoden 7-0), (n) 	Clark); 1. Lone Ranger (Provost); Gray, 3. Milk and Honey. 4. Miss 

	

Todav'sosme. 	 S Maurice Edward (Beceznak); 	PedrO; 5. Omaha Gus; 6. Wright 

Edwards, 9. Rector Pen'ta. 10. Cyclone Williams. 	 'of training camps next week, relationship of management that "the representatives have he slugged a two-run homer in ities scheduled For July 17 to no longer a question of U.S. 	IndIanapolis 9)0 have tube run on the Suada ai-uuud Memorial 	 Chicago at New York, 2 	.onei Demon uurzw:rn; 	Amazed; 7. Its Soul; I. Jackson 

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 2 More Reliable (WiIsey). I. Barely County. 

Montreal at St. Louis 	 Torpid (Bridges). 	 FIFTH- 1. Capricious. 2. Black 
Roy Barriehtes, 3. Clyde Washington, 4. J. 1'. Dowe, 5. Emmett players' union doesn't antici- sidered, it was a tremendous spect to building our strength." 	 afraid that the Montreal Olym- treal." 	 the fans a 500-mile race. The last two have been garbage. - David 

Houston at Cincirviati 	 SIXTH -1. Lotus Bud (Bridges); Bass. 3. Sansage Ouster, 4. Erie, 5. 

San Diego at Los Angeles 	2. Ocala Bonny (Aldrich); 	Wayside Gold, 6. S-oyran Sentry, 7. Only Superficial Atlanta at San Francisco 	Sheherazade (Gill); 1. Dolly Jester Group Leader, I. Devil's Den. 
10, Harvey Arnold. 	 those that occurral during the with the results." 	 . 	a strike, Garvey said "We don't 	 graded to the Montreal Inter. ment Thursday night, which q' 	 Finally, the question. There were nine pages in addition to the 

(Kucia); 5. ERD (Filpelli); 6. Burns 	SIXTH- 1. Fast Rising; 2. 

Guy (Bereznak); 7. M. Captain Printer's Star; 3. Shaily, 1. TrIple 

(Faga); S. Rocky Dominion (Lake). Kwik, 5. Dream Acre. 6. Noel's Otero, 2. Lorenzo TruJillo, 3. Fred Harris, 4. Juan Uidalgo, S 	 1976, Garvey said the union and have not called for a strike or a 	 The USOC's fears were based came after a disclosure that the 	- which accounts for the date of the Indy 500. And nobody's in- 

Muhammad Mi earned about 	sear-old champion's physician. Saturday when he and lnoki 	
(Ruogies), 2. Chris Fristoe (Kurtj- Secrets. 

Santore, 9. Aundra Love, 10. Lope Ramirez. 
Rocky Ramon, 6. Je' Kornele, 7. Scotty Foreman, 8. Frankie 	

director, expressed enthusiasm weekend 'and we received a ruled it out, either." 	 EIbw-orth of Palos Verdes, Ca- trealThwsday which quoted an banned Taiwan from par- 	
- 	 Q. I'm a White Sox fan and when I look at the pitching a million dollars a punch for 	Dr. Robert Kositcheck said fought to a draw in their mar- Leaders 	Regur); 4 	Bullet Freight 2. Boy Wonder. 3. Stifles, 4. Texas 

worth); 3. Princess Strong (R. 	SEVENTH- I. Tinkar B. Eckert, 
to newsmen Friday over a Na- new proposal. It was very dis- 	Garvey added, "I don't think llf., took a two-stroke lead Into IOC official as saying: "We are ticipating In the Olympics as 
tional Labor Relations Board appointing, to put it mildly. 	there will be a labor peace in today's second round of the 	in a position, one step removed, Nationalist China 	

records, I don't see Wilbur Wood's totals. What ever happened to thowing six punches in his 	(here was severe anemia pro- tial arts showdon in Tokyo. 	 (Brainard); S. Rodo Melody (Roy); Leager, S. Champion Flame, 6. 

eighth round; Mad Dog Ross KO'ed Haul Aguirre in five; and 
that NFl. owners were guilty of that was rejected in September agreement. We hope there will Championship. Ellsworth fash- Games." The report said the 	Glen Shortliffe, a spokesman 	 criticized martial arts match but that %hi's over.all condition match was to lie on his back and 	

By The Associated Press 	brett. 1. Bar (Serbes); I. Riteway Moneycrianger. 
Tat-u Perez took out Juan Hcrr.ande: in four. Am.rican League 	 Raiph (Cuihane). 	 EIGHTH- I. Aiming High, 2. SC 

several unfair labor practices of 1915 that there was not even a be but if the offer we received in iued a fie-under-par 67 In the IOC was considering withdraw. for Canada's Inter-na! Affairs against Antonio Inoki, and box- 	was less serious than first be- kick Mi in the legs. 	 OATTING (16$ at bats)- G.Bre$t. 	EIGHTH - 1. Victor Rally (R. Lonesome Joe; 3. Mac's George, 1. 
Oi-tLANDO, I'eb. 3- Taco Perez won a 10 round decision over 

ing's heavyweigh( champion 	lieved. 	 h1e as bruised and bloodied 	KC, 355; LOF iore, Dat, .344; Neely); 2. Forecaster (Stader); , 
Mr. Good. S. Tets Mae Yet, 6. Merit, 

Joey Vincent: Savage Turner stopped Georgia Boy Nixon lfl 	
tions and the players' strike, player representatives 1. It was unlikely the players will accept Friday at the par-fl, 6,499-yard Games. 	 that Taiwan's athletes would 

second; Killer Ellis forced William Vass-er to conceed in the 
"I think this is a most signifi- Just clearly out of the realm of it." 	 I)unes Country Club. 	 Such an action would mean not be allowed into the country second; Frankie Santore took out Robert Spencer in the third: 

and Milton Ownes out<bed Babe Clark in a six roumi. 	
unless they guarantee not to 	 ' 

ORLANDO, Feb. 17- Virtnie Curto took a 10 round nod from 
Eddie Davis: Mad Dog Ross knocked out Mike Whyms in two; 
Joey Vincent stopped Willie Chaney in the third; and Nat Gates 
upset Svage Turner on a six-round decision. 

()HI.ANDO, March 9- Mad Dog Ross stopped Tim Ford in 
four; Termite Watkins kayoed Valente Ramos in three; Joey 
Vincent took out Jerry lull in three; Frankie Santore also won on 
a third-round KO by stopping Ricky Ramos; and Nat Gatcs 
stopped Ed Gray in two. 

()RI .ANI)O. March 23- 	Wells ctnpped -Sammy Ri.rkard In 
the 10th: Joey Vincent left Jimmy Claar for dead in the fifth: 
Savage Turner defeated Ernie Barr, and Frankie Santore stopped 
Nat Whyms in the fourth. 

ORLANDO, April 13- Gene Wells defeated Gary Broughton on 
a 10 round decision; Joey Vincent kayoed Manuel Perez in two: 

and Savage Tuner gained a six round win over Nat Gates. 
OUl.ANI)O, April 27-. Mad Dog Ross stopped Willie Hicks in 

two: 'fao Perez rallied to stop Donnie Melancon in three; Joey 
Vincent stopped Rocky Torres in five and Solomon McTier 
defeated George Holden in six, 

ORLANIX), May 11- Gene Wells defeated Willie Warren on a 
10 round decision: Leon Shaw bombed out Jodie Ballard in one: 
Bruce Cantrell fought a draw with Eddie Davis; and Savage 
'I urner defeated Fred Sullivan in six rounds. 

()RI,ANIX), May 25- Mad Dog Ross stopped Eddie Davis in 
five; George Madison shocked Joey VIncent in one round; Sammy 
NeSmith stopped Charles Cook in three; Gary Guiden stopped 
I eon Futch in two and Scott Clark won a four round decision 
.er Tiger Hall, 

()RLANLX), June 8- Mike Quarry defeated Chuck Warfielil, 
George Madison stopped Taco Perez in one; and Joey Vincent 
took out Nicky Wills in two. 

ORI .ANDO, June 22-- Gene Wells defeated Vincente Medina in 
10 rounds; Mike Quarry stopped Sylvester Wilder in five; Joey 
Vincent won the Florida welterweight title by stopping Pon'.'e 
Ortiz in three: and Scott Clark stopped Terry Bennett in two 

Boslock, Mm, .335; 	 Byrds Honor (Van Deventer); 	7. Strawberry Barn, I. B's Easy 

I paid a price by coming out of 	The doctor added, though, 	on the left from the thigh to the 	3Th Munson, NY. 331 	 Grannys Girl (Fiiipelli); 5. Adios 

rbsirn In 	p0, pntgivp. nI 	
"",,,/ 	 legs. 	 main hospitalized until further 	refereed the match. "lie was 	HargroVf, Tex, 49; R.Whit,, NY. Dream (Rau). 7. Flying Hank Austin, 3. Space Watch, 1. Cousin 

- ' 	 '-...." -'-----'- 	 --- 	' 	 ..... A1 nrTh. n 	 (Kurtzwotth); I- George Way (B. 	m, 5. My Flirty Gertie, 6. Rufus 
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Ewning Heiald 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Dwight Stones is a tall, 
taut young man who has been obsessed since he 
was 9 sears old with the challenge of leaping 
over a cross bar, shunning any artifical aid, such 
as a pole. 

Since Dwight is now 22. that has occupied the 
better part of his life, and his dedication has 
made him the best high jumper In the history of 
the world. At least, his recent record-setting leap 
of 7 Feet 7 inches merits that status. 

Among high jumpers, tie is also the world 
record-setter for talking. This has led to a label 
of controversial, which Dwight resents. 

"That's the word they keep giving me," he 
says. 'l don't think it's true, 1 have u1Anions 
about things and nobody else has the guts to say 
the things I have to say." 

The things he has to say have brought him 
before the AAU on charges that he violated his 
amateur standing. The charges were dismissed, 
and Dwight keeps on wearing his Pumas or 
whatever -- an:I talking. lie is America's great 
hope in the Forthcoming Olympic Games for a 
gold medal 

"IF I wasn't controversial," concedes Dwight, 
and some kind of personality, I wouhi'i't get the 

chance to come to las Vegas and participate in 
celebrity things like the Dewar's Tennis 
Invitational. And I wouldn't have a new ad-
jt'ctive. Now I'm flaky," 

,\t'tually, Dwight fancies himself a deep 
thinker, Thai goes with the high Jumping genre. 

"Your basic high jumper." he says, "is very 
philosophical. lIe realizes that 8(1 per cent of the 

rveflt s p.yt-hological and uses everything i.s a 
test to set' how strong his psyche is." With 
Ihi-ight, it started at Monte Vista elementary 
school in southern California. 

"I felt I was the best athlete in the school," he 
recalls. "and I wasn't appreciated as the best 
athlete. Everybody would keep the ball away 
From me. High jumping was something I didn't 
need anybody else to do. I was totally dependent 
on myself." 

Why then, since he has grown up to a limber &-
5, didn't he try some other Individual exercise, 
such as pole vaulting? 

"I don't ride a roller coaster either," he an-
swers blithely. "Pole vaulters will do anything. 
Guys like Steve Smith are very well categorized 
as being crazy, even though he has acrophobia, 
which is strange." 

Dwight has these kinds of psychical analyses 
for all the categories of track and field per-
formers. 

Start with your basic sprinter: 
"lIe has a high, high metabolism. He can burn 

up millions of calories just sitting down. 
Unfortunately, too many of them are very, very 
dumb and just know how to get from Point A to 
Point B as fast as they can. Guys like Steve 
Williatiss are far itoce Intelligent, but they're 
always going so Fast. Their speaking is quick; 
their hand niovenwnts are quick. They've got 
mostly fast twitch muscles." 

l)ist.ance runners: 
A long distance runner is going out an putting 

in 120 mIles a day no matter whal One of the legs 
gets cut off, he's still going to put in 1) miles. 
Long distance runners Just beat themselves into 
the 	ourv1. Frank S&rter, I don't know how he 

does it and stays sane. Middle distance runner is 
more pragmatic. He's a cross between a sprinter 
and long distance runner. More calm in speaking 
and dedicated up to a point. I Like middle 
distance runners. 

Pole vaulters: 
"Basically crazy, as I said. Anybody who 

wants to bend a piece of fiber glass 16 feet long to 
get over something 18 feet high and run the risk 
i. f landing in the box back on the runway, well... 
lie's the gut.s guy and also the best athlete in 
track and field." 

Weight men: "They're all obsessed with 
weight lifting and getting stronger. They're very 
self-centered on the body. Unfortunately, too few 
are technique-oriented. That's why we have only 
one hammer thrower who's reached the Olympic 
standard year. 

Long and triple jumpers: 
"long jumpers are a combination of sprinters 

and high jumpers. Triple jumpers are more light 
weight men than long jumpers because they're 
so into technique since the event is so complex." 

And Dwight Stones, the philosophical high 
jiInspI'r who skips in and out of school, from 
UClA to long Beach State where he's now a 
junior), has found out why he goes through the 
gut'and-mind-atrajnjng process of being a world 
class amateur athlete whose career can go down 
the drain In one isfterr,00n if a bee happens to 
sting him: 

"There's a certain amount of prestige and sell-
pride that goes along with being the best in 
history and being the best in the world for a few 
years. It's a nice feeling. I enjoy it." 

It aLso gives him something to talk about. 

Countess. China. 	
- 	

iiiiL inc moos ciots, wmcn nau 	e5L.i unu uiervaiuon are comrn 	limping on me rRle back (0(10w- 	RUNS BATTED lN-Burrohs. Regi. 	 - 	Ka?ourl, 1. Wright Glee, I. Matn 

.z 	greatly alarmed Mi's followers plete. 	 ing the flight and had to be car- Tex, 34; Chambliss, NY. S3; 	NINTH - I. Color Me Beanie 	
TENTH- 1. Classic Clarke, 7. 

when tie was hospitalized 	Kositcheck said, "Medical 	ned up to the apartment where Mayberry, KC, 53; Otis. XC, 30 	(Bnitton); 2. Knowing When (Ser- 
MunSon. NY, 19. 	 bes); 3. Senators Tina (Kucia); 4 Mille Scht'nk 3. Tippy FaIth, 1. 

	

Pressure from the bC, the 	
Thursday, wece deemed to be tests revealed superficial 	he was staying." 	

HITS-G,Brett, XC, 101; LeFlore, Ancindy (Rau); s. AS Hill (No Sansage Himax, 5. Alice Hlnsen, 6. threatened walkout by the 	
thrombi around both knees with 	 D.t, 94. Rivers, NY, 92; Chambliss, Driver); 	6. 	Drexel 	Trudy j05t Foxy. 7. Petit• Pinto. 5. 

Delbana Tick. USOC and sympathy from 	
On May 9, a line drive off the bat of Detroit's Ron LeFlore Burt Quits 	no evidence of any deep 	 NY, 9), MunsOn, NY, 90; McRae, (Bralnard). 7. Engine Room Russ 	ELEVENTH- . 	 • 2. around the world for Taiwan 

has not changed the position of 	fractured the southpaw knuckleballer's left knee and probably 	 damage. 
DOUBLES-CE ty, Cle. 1$; Otis, Driver). 	

Gene Steam, 5 Proven Sister, 6. him out for the season. It was a tough blow' for the Chisox FSU Position 	"Tests diil indicate severe Prep L eaders 
XC, 90, Carew, Mm, 90 	 (Van Deventer); I. Singie Oilier (No Rocket M, 3. Jobili's Skydrol, 1. 

XC. 15. Hargrove, Tex, it; Riven, 	TENTH - I. Chief Byrd Time ('anada, which recognizes the 	
ause Wilbur at the time had won half the team's games, with a 	 iiiusrle damage, vein damage 	 NY. I?; McRae. XC, 17. 	 (Grimes), 2. Sumter Princess Naps JoPw'tny, 7. Trooper Jim, $. 

People's Republic of China and 
TR$PLES-G,Brett. XC. •• (Culhane); 3. Spanish Elfie Whippendeal. 

not the Republic of China (Tai- 	4-3 record. and was an iron man who started five of their first 10 	TAI.l.A}IASSEE iAPi - and aceItnullation of both. fluiiiI Open Con lab Garner. Oak, I; LeFlore. Det. 6; 6 (Bridges): 1, Santas Girl (Botton); 	TWELFTH- I. Nellie Day, 2. 

wan), 	 games this year. 	 bonnie A. Burt Jr. has re- and blood in the entire left leg." 
Tied With 	 S. Curtis Hill (Seiders); 6. Dr. Bunny River, 3 DoIly M.. 4. 

signed after 10 years as sports 	All's a tln. in i strati ye 	 HOME RUNS-Bando. Oak, 17; S*eedabit (Ruggies); 7. Mictiele Travelin Lucy. S. Bold Admiral. 6. 

	

Q,  La your opinion, who do you feel, player for player, was 	information director at Florida assistant, Jeremiah Shabazz, 	NASiI'IlJ.E, Tenn. \I'' -.. 	L May, Bat. 13; Rice, Bsn. I); Eden Ii Neely); I Special Byrd True Faith, 7. Thom Thomas, S 
Pare 

Ystrzemkl, Ben, 13: HendrIck, c., 	thrainard) better- the l%l Yankees or the 1975 Reds? And who was better State. 	 said the champion was cx- The National l"etleraliun of 	I) ci ' 	 as a team? - Yslark Little, Taft, Calif. 	 , university statement re- tected to be out of the hospital High. School Athletic Associ- 	STOLEN BASES-Palek, XC. 37; Dog Racing 	.Jai-Alai R oii 	ies 	Of their starting lineups. I feel only Roger Mans and Mickey leased Friday said only that in a few days. 	 ations has begun its annual Baylor, Oak, 3.4, North, Oak, 31. 
Carew. Mm. 32. Campar*nis, Oak, 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 UAYTONASACH Mantle of the Yankee outfield would have supplanted their Red Burt resigned for personal rea- 	Shabazz said the Injury meeting here. 	 26 	 FRiDAY MATINEE 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 

	

counterparts. Maybe shortstop: with Tony Kubek for New York sons. Burt declined comment. should not stop the champion 	About 1,20(1 persons From 	PITCHING (7 Decisions)- 	 FIRST - I. M3riO-LOrenzO (1) 7'r 11) i'll 
p 

f') 	- 	and Dave Concepcimi for Cincinnati, It's a tossup. The Yankee 	'the effective date of the  res- from Iileeting Ken Norton in a throughout the country are at- 	Garland, Bal, $1, $19. 2.01 Fidrych, 	FIRST- I. Brindle Jeanie (5) 17.40, $00. 350. 2. Gait.n-Ovy (3) 
Det, 81. .5(9,205 Bird XC. 5.1. $59, 10.40, 260, 250; 2 Wright Alto 0) 320, 320. 3 Ibar Goros (3) 4.00; 0 

	

'itching staff, because of Whitey Ford and his 25-4 record, has a 	Ignation will be worked out by scheduled IS-rounder Sept. 28 in tending the four-day convention 	297 W.Campheli.  Mm. I 7, $, 331 540320. 3 Fashion Center (1) 500; (1 7) $36 SO, P (I 2) 571 70. 

	

slight edge, though the Reds' bullpen was stronger. Overall, I give 	Burt and Athletic Director John Yankee Stadium. 	 which began F'ridav, according 	J Brown. Cli. 7.2. 775, 71$ Kern, Q (I 5)21 200; P (5-)) 93 90; 3)13. 	SECOND - 1 Bob Goodwin (7) a slim nod to Cincinatti. Time marches on. 	 Bridgers, the statement said. 	"We're still predicting a to Gill Gideon, executive secre. 	CIt. 6 2. .730. 7.21 Vuckovicts, ChI, 6 	SECOND- 1, Travelin Dan (I) 21.20, IS 60. 1.40; 3. GaltanEdwards MIAMI API - The Tampa 

306. 	 (4) 7 20. 310; 3. Wright CruiSer (2) Q (4 7) $71.20; P (71) 1)32 00; Big Q replacement is Found, Bridgers 	bazz said. "Let Norton know he dary S'hool Athletic ASSOCI- 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal. 136; 760; Q (49) 2600; P ($4) 99 30; 1 (1 2 with 41) (ill with 4) 11640 and 
American Soccer League 	

Dodgers played each other this year and how many do they have 	
sakl. 	 can't get out of this .iti;." 	abon. 	 Tanana, Cal, 17$; Blyieven, Tea, ($42) 9)5 20; 00 (5-I) 61,00; 31,31. (all with 7) $17560 champions, have boosted their 	

left to play each other? - Raymond Turner, 87284, Springtowii, 	
115; Jenkins. Bsn, 99; Hunter, NY, 	THIRD-Mark lucy (1) 400. 	THIRD - 1 GaitanGoros (1) record to 10-4 with a 2-1 vIctory 	

- 	Okla 	 $9 	 2 20. 2 20; 2. Boby Wire (5) 2.20. 300; 17 50. 4(0. 3 40. 2. Barquin.Lorenzo 
3 Bangie B Royal (2) 3.10; 0 (15) (6) S 40. S.40. 3. R,ta$utlon (3) 3.10; 

over the Miami Toros. 	 They played eight times through the month oF June, six of 	
National League 	 760. P (iS) 1440; 1 (I 52) 2920; 0 (161 145 00. P (16) $151.50. 

BATTING 	(163 at bats)- 31.73 	 FOURTH - I. Mutilla (2) 9.00, goals to leaii Tampa to the Fri. 	
n edge of 6 to 2. They have 10 games remaining, but don't meet 

day night triumph over th 9  . 
' ?ain until Aulkust. 	 .335, W.Robirson, Pgh, 	335; 360, 550; 2. Wright Boca (5) 320, Echaniz (1) 1.00. Q (27) 1.39.50; hapless Toros, now 3-13. W.Crawford, SIL, .335; G.Foster, 210. 3 Pyrrha (2) 3.20: 0 (3 5) P27) $115.20; DO (1 2) $115.20. 

-. 	 Cm, 335. 	 1310; P (35) 36.30. T (352) 6370; 	FIFTH - 1. JorgeRodolfo (3) 
on a shot by Ron Sharpe with an 	three good announcers on Monday night football like those three 	 , 

- 	

- 	 SD. SI. Morgan. Cm, 53 	 5.70. 220; 2. Madicn Aire (3' 9 20. Q (15) 14300; P (Si) $12000. 

- 	
RUNS-Rose. Cm. 64; Schmidt. 3I.fl 	 liX. 5.00.3.20, 2. GastlEchanlz (1) 

	

Miami took the lead at 24:10 	Q. What's happened to Monday night baseball? Can't we have 	
- 	'l" 	

. 	 Phi, dl. Gritfey, Cm, 59, Wintield. 	FIFTH- 1. Rockln Lulu (1)1000. 440.360. 3. Apraix Sary (1) 320. 
assist From Gordon Fearnley. 	on baseball? (;IFford is good, Kai-ras we can tolerate. but mouthy 

	

Slnethurst put Tampa on the 	Cosell stinks - he louses up the game with his nine dollar words 	 7 	 RUNS BATTED IN G.Foster, 3.40; 3. Delbana Tim (1)100. 0 (I. 	SIXTH - 1. Nestorrleta (6) 
board at 69:45 with an assist 	and should Ix, restricted to doing research for his law partners. 

- 	 - _i:- 	-. - 	 r 	
Cm. 61. Kingman, NY. 62; Schmidt, 5) 13A0. P (1.5) 17$.$0; T (iS-I) 15.40,7.00.3.60; 2. VictorEgur-bi (I) 

Cm. SI. 	 S!XTH- 1. Dallying (3) 1200. (I 6)14260. P16 1)1)59.00; 00 (56) 
from Stewart Scullion. Scullion 	WA. Yancey, Van Buren, Ark. 	 , 

- I 

Phi, $7. T Perez, Cin 53; Morgan. 391 50. 3) (2. 	 710.300:3. RetaGasti 11(3)2.40; Q 

assisted again when Smethurst 	ABC entered the major leigue baseba!l field this season with - . , 	 HITS-Rose. C,n, lOS; Montanez, 1160, 500; 2 Mr Bruise-s (1) 3.50. 1)23 00. 
All, 100; Buckner. LA. 96; Gar-vey, 3.00, 3 B's Bear (3) 5.50. Q (Ii) 	SEVENTH - 1. B1rJin.Egurbl -; LA. 96. A Oliver. Pgti, 94. 	 34.60; P (S 1)121,10; 1 ($13) 295.60; (I) 11.20. 620, 3.40; 2. Aprala-Paco 

	

put the Rowdies on top to stay 	16 Monday night games and a prime time broadcasting team of 	

"'\ at 86:51. 	 Unb Prince, Bob Ueckerand Warner Wolf. I'm sure RooneArledge DOUBLES-Zik. 	Pgh. 	70. 3211 	 (1) 6.50 300. 3. Galdos-Elorri (7) 5 
',.doing flip-flops over your appreciation of them, though the Mo.-'tanez. All, 19; Madlock., Chi. II. 	SEVENTH- 1. Cap Checker (6) 560; Q (II) 143 10. P (14) 111)10. 

Grvey. LA, 1$; G addox, Phi, 17; 4040.1120,7.20. 2.SC Lonsome Liz 	EIGHTH - 1. ZubiBoniguen (I) general ciritical reception has been less ardent. As for Coseil, he 
Bench, Cm. 17; Rose, Cm, I?; II) 1.40, 6.40. 3. Norwoods Image 11.10. 1.20,360; 2. IsasaAzrieta (3) _J h 	d 	hasn't practiced law since he represented Monte Irvin of the New Winfiild, SD. Il. 	 (2) 3.060; Q (1 6) 49.00; P (6)) 400, 500; 3. Orb.-Echaniz (7) 4.SO 

TRIPLES-D.Cash, 	Phi, 	7; 33030. T (41)20220.3156. 	013$)$27,40; P (1-3)144.90; BigQ 

	

ij.1 'E.%tI 	
.._. HOME RUN5-Kingman, NY, 77; 750. 3.WrightEnergy (1)5.00; 0(2 3(0:2 lsasa 47)%300,730:3. G-ast( 

	

Q In the NBA finals between the Phoenix Suns and Boston 	
. 	 .... i "-' 	i q-'. \/V in, 25-20 	' , (.dts, the Sun,s calleil a time out when they had no time outs left 	 - - ___________ 

R oug 	ri 	ers , 	York (iatts in pre-toupec and pre.broadcast days. 	
1w' 	 - 

' / 	
- 	 0 Parker. Pgh. 1; Tyson, StL, 1; 	EIGHTH- I. Main Chore (7) (I I) with 31) $62450 

Schmidt, Phi, 21. G.Fosteq, Cm. 16; 	7) 1550; P (72) 47.40; 1 (12 1) (5) 1.50; 0 (3-7) 14150; P (3-7) 
- 	 '.. 	 Monday. Chi, I); Morg.a_n, Cm. 13. $74 10. 32.13. 	 14550 and were assessed a technical foul. I'd like to know why the Suns 	 '-. (c+ 

..".' 
- 	-.. 	 .. . 	 Cedeno. Htn. 13 	 NINTH- I Or Burbon (6) 1200. 	TENTH - I. victor Gores ill 

STOLEN BASES--Cede-no, Htn, 700,400; 2 Jazz Man (1)570,4.40; 1210. 640. 3.40; 2. Solos Pecina (4) 

	

27; Brock, Sit., 71; Morgan, Cm. 23; 3. Ecrc Lotsa LuCk (1) 3(0; Q 15 7) 520. 3 40. 3. Mario Diaga 13) 3 40; Q 	- 
of play by newcomers Paul Wi1') 	sjod, Oakland, Calil, 	 -, 

	

- 	..,, 	 PITCHING 	(7 	Decisions)- 32 23 	 liOO $0 hams and Randy Graham 	Because that fine point wasn't covered in the existing NBA 

ceptions in the last two minutes 	line, as you always do after a basket by an oppoinent. - Jim 	 t. 	
'i"\ 	 Lapec, LA, 21; Grittey, Cm, 20. 	4000. P 160 50. 1 (6.7 3) 14360. (II) 125 20. P 54) 14570. DO (31) 	- 

helped the Saskatchewan 	rules. At the recent league meeting in Hyannis, Mass., the Board PlY, 103. $33, 2.67 R.Jones. SD. 143. 7.20: 2 Josie Potts (3) 650. 670. 3. (7) 1410. 10.00, 2(0. 2. Solana- 

- 	 Rhon. LA, 70. I 000. 2 93M.alI.sck. 	TENTH .Chicory (2) 310, 3.30. 	ELEVENTH - I. Mulilia.Oasti Ii 

( 	524. 260 Kaat, PIsi. S2, 100. 3.04 Touchy Tommy (5) 4.00. 0 (23) Arniela (II 10.00.3 40. 3. .ioi'gePaco lloughriders hold on for a 	 of Governors eliminated the possibility of that play in the thrilling 	 - 

	

Alcala. Cm, 77. 771. 1.57 Reed, Phi. 30,, P (23) 3060: P (23) 3310; 1 (5) 7(3 Q (47) $3470; P (7.4) 	- 
exhibition victory over the 	get the ball at the point where play was stopped like the end line 309 Fr,iII.ben. SD, 62. .150. 215. 	ELEVENTH- I. White I. Black 	TWELFTH - I. Zubl Wally 0) 

- 	 ] 	 Mssnmmth. AtI. 91, J,Richard. Htn. (5) 4.20, 1.10. 3 Ramblin Scamp (Il 1000. 1020; 3. Orb.Arrieta (4) 400: 

defending Grey Cup champion 	after a technical foul shot. I'm also glad to see the NBA STRIXEOUTS-Sea,,r. NY, ill. 	(7) 100 3 20. 2.40. 2. Lady's Ready 17.00.660,10.20; 7. Jorg..56rdu', (1) 	- 
Edmonton Eskimos Friday 	elinunated the ridiculous force-out. From now, the defensive 	

91; P.Niekr6, All, 16; Montefusco, 350; 0 (2 3) 13.20; P (25) 41.40; Q (I?) $54 SO. P (17) 1)11 90; Big 0 night, 	 player will be called for a foul. 	 SF, $2 	 1 (2s1l 23-940 3211 	 (47 *ilh Il) 142760 
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Baseball 
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Spirit 

Dying ? 
Rv Ira Rerkoy 

Closed 
Onen Mo. nda.v. 1.0. 
'Cool' savings on 

0 auto air cond'iot!oners 
for your van or car. 

I 	I=- - - 

WOMEN 
Sunday,  J 	4 	- 	 - 	

-- 	 Evening H(Paanford, Fl. 	 Sursy, July 4,197-1C 

u.m. to 5 Dom. 	 Spi rit Of 76" 
Editor's note: The Interest of Sanford citizens In A.M. Willard's 
painting, "Spirit of '71," and the fact that two of his decendants 
were once residents of this city, was brought to the attention of 

00 
The Herald by Mrs. Vee I &C. 9r.) Williams, 2N Holly Ave., 

S 	 Sanford. Mrs. Williams. who retumd to Florl& TectmoloitIC21 	 Painfing Hangs In Homes, Sporting g 	d 	 University the year she turned 70 and hopes to graduate-this 

I
.. 	

. picture. She agreed to share her discoveries with The Herald. Hearts Of Sanfordites 

l By JEAN PATIESON 

C earance . 	. 	

. 	 Herald Staff Writer 

. 	 .. There's the Grand Old Flag, of course, which in bound to 
ignite the fires of patriotism in the American breast. And there's 	- 
the "Spirit of '76" that beloved painting of two drummers and I SANFORD PLAZA ONLY, 	 fife player marching under the Stars and Stripes into
Revolutionary battle. 

2 only... 
Lee Trevino golf sets. 119.99 Now 80.99 
1 only 
Margie Masters golf set. 	Now 49.84,  Orig. 61.99 Save $11 

Rog. $199 Sal. $188. Economy universal air conditioners. With 
edju,t.bl 'hermostat and louvers to direct air flow for comfort control. 
Compact site allows Installation in most vehicles. 

6 only.. 
Graphite shaft drivers. 

Orig. 36.99 Now 29.88 
LI 3 only... 

Wet look golf bags. 
Orig. 25.99 Now 19.88 

'a 

4 only... 
Jack Kramer tennis rackets. N ow 	9.8 Orig. 14.99 

Save 54.45 
S Reg. 270.44. Sale 215.99. Ford in-dash, 

ave custom-type air conditioner for vans. Abs 
minimum amount of passenger space. 

Reg. 295,44. Sale 235.99. Chevy van in-dash, 
custom-type air conditioner. Absorbs 
minimum amount of passenger space. 

Plus savings on these 
units listed below. 

(Not pictured here) 

Chevy 73-76 high power unit. Save $83. Reg. 330.95, Sale 247.95 
Dodge 73-76 standard unit. Save $77. Reg. 304.95, Sale 227.95 
Dodge 73.76 high power unit. Save $81. Reg. 320.95, Sale 239.95 
All units have adjustable thermostat and louvers to direct air flow for 
comfort control. Three-speed Ian control so you can adjust air flow. 

-;;;j 	2 only... 

A quarter of a century ago, 
Jacques Barzun, distinguished 

iiUiar ano ..oiununa umver-
sity historian, wrote In an es-
say, "Whoever wants to know 
the heart and mind of 
America had better learn 
baseball." 

He said that baseball, 
known then as our "national 
pastime," "fitly expresses the 
powers of the nation." 

That is, "Accuracy and 
speed, the practiced eye and 
hefty arm, the mind to ta!te In 
and readjust to the unex-
pected, the possession of more 
than one talent and the 
willingness to work In 
harness without special 
orders - these are the 
American virtures that shine 
in baseball." 

In the 25 years since he 
write those sentiments, 
baseball and Barzun have 
changed. He is white-haired 
and a retired professor. At 
age 69, Bariun, like baseball, 
is still in there pitching, 
however. 

Bariun is now a consultant 
to Scribner's Publishing Co., 
and has recently had publish-
ed a small but sententious 
volume entitled "Simple & 
Direct: A Rhetoric for 
Writers." 

One of Barzun's central 
fr..p yflar Pros-

plain. 
rnse

plain. In baseball lingo, that 
may be translated into "catch 
the ball with two hands." 

Well, just as prolixity Is on 
the rise, so is the catching of 
pop flies with a solitary hand. 

Bartun, a man with an air of 
warmth and urbanity, but-
toned into a plaid sport jacket, 
sat at his desk in his 
Scribnner's office. 

"I think baseball once ex-
pressed the unification of 
America, the 'team work' in-
volved," he said. "When we 
look at the triumphs of 
American technology on a 
large scale we see the fine 
workings of a national 
machinery - everybody in 
every department cooperating 
effectively. With no gaps in 
time. 

"It was like the making of a 
double play perhaps. Or a 
relay in which nine men 
speedily click together to 
achieve a desired result. It's a 
beautiful thing to observe. 

"And there was an aspect of 
this unification off the field. 
All boys in America wanted to 
be baseball players, thought 
and talked in baseball 
language. It was perfectly 
natural to view life in this 
way, as if it had existed since 
the creation of the world. 

"If you'd go into a 
barbershop, you'd have to be 
up on your batting averages. 
And if you didn't like baseball, 
you'd better not open your 
mouth. Baseball was an im-
portant and integral part of 
the prevailing cultural doc-
trine. 

"I think one is entitled to 
say today, however, that the 
place of baseball in our 
culture has diminished. Once 
baseball was dominant, as far 
as sports. Now, I would 
classify it as sub-dominant. 

"Football has replaced it at 
the top." 

Barzun, 25 years ago, wrote 
that "football was more like 
an emergency happening at a 
distance, than a game." 

"I still think some of Its 
appeal Is to people who like to 
watch one man butting 
another and bringing him to 
the ground - and then sitting 
on him," he said. 

"Now I am not criticizing 
the phenomenon, I am just 
attempting to describe it." 

Barxun believes that there 
has been a definite decay tak-
ing place in America. "We 
have certainly experienced a 
decline in civility," he said. 
And just as baseball may have 
once been a national expres-
sion of civility, football may 
be pointing up our new 
churlishness. 

"Perhaps it is an expression 
of disillusionment, that the 
American dream has tailed. I 
think the notion is partly 
justified and partly not 
justified," he said. 

"It is a complicated result 
of our affluence, and the fact 
that our wealth has not been 
spread far enough. And often, 
rightly so. Minorities have not 
beer. allowed to share enough 
in the American dream. 

"So, the so-called work 
ethic - the dream that the 
harder you work the better oil 
you'll be - has fallen Into 
some disrepute. The 
teamwork that once marked 
the beauty of baseball is now 
scorned. Fewer and fewer 
view life as a game any 
lon2et. 

''And along with the 
diminishing appreciation for 
the rich quilities of baseball, 
there has developed diminish-
ed appreciation for the rich 
qualities of American life.' 

Then Barzun said, "That's 
enough, though, we musn't go 
on too long about a mere 
metaphor." 

The painting, which embodies the spirit of freedom and 
patriotism which has carried Americans through 200 years, was 
executed 100 years ago by artist Archibald MacNeal Willard  

(1836-1918). It was Intended as a salute to the Centennial, and 
gained immediate popular adulation. 

Enshrined in the hearts of millions, the painting is nowhere 
more highly regarded than right here in Sanford. Two of artist  

	

Willard's few descendants can be traced to this city, one to a 	 * 
home on Park Avenue; the other to a job on The Herald editorial 
staff. 	

1' 

These relatives included Willard's only grandson, Willard 

	

Connolly, named for his grandfather. According to former 	 . 

Herald editor, Julian Stenstrom, Connolly joined the newspaper 
in the mid-1930s and served as city editor until 1949. Connolly has 

 since died. 

	

As a youngster, Connolly was the model for several of the 14 	 - p 	

• 	 J 
copies of "Spirit of '76" painted by his grandfather. 

The artist's grand-nephew, John I Thomas, and his wife, 
Agda, also made their home In Sanford for a time. The couple 
built a winter home on Golden Lake in the early 1920s and after 

	

her husband's death, Mrs. Thomas moved into a home on the 	\ 
corner of Park Avenue and 7th Street, 

She Is remembered by several Sanfordites, Including 

: 

Seminole High School teachers, Rebecca Stevens and Barbara 
Ruprecht. Miss Stevens recalls that one of Mrs. Thomas' most 
prized possessions was a copy of "Spirit of '76", painted by the 

' artist as a wedding gift to the Thomas couple. 
Mrs. Thomas later had several prints of her version of the 

A. M. WILIJtRI) IN BAND UNIFORM 11860) 	 painting, which she gave to her Sanford friends. Mrs. Stevens' 
copy hangs on her classroom wall. 

Miss Ruprecht inherited a similar print from her mother, 
who was a close friend of Mrs. Thomas. 

Another Sanford couple who remember Mrs. Thomas are 
 

Dr and Mrs. T. F. (Jo) McDaniel, who in the War years of '38 

The painting 	 and '39 rented an apartment In the back of Mrs. Thomas' home. 	 ' 

Dr. McDaniel attended her during the illness which preceeded 
her death in 1968. 

''Spirit of '76" has 	Back in the days when the "Spirit of '76" was first painted, 
Willard had no idea that it would excite the imaginations of 
generations of Americans. A former circus wagon painter who'd become In patriotic 	had barely an art lesson in his life, Willard had moved with his 1' wifc and three small children to Cleveland, Ohio in the mid- 

American sentiment 	1870s, whrc hc planned to rr.al his llvL'ig an artist. Here the 
idea of the now-famous painting was born. 

The first Centennial of American independence was to be 
what the ''Battle 	held the following year 118761 in Philadelphia. A friend proposed 

that Willard make himself some money by painting an ap- 

N 

	

propriate picture - and suggested the title, "Yankee Doodle." 	 Al 
Hymn of the Willard like the idea. He produces a lively sketch of three 

	

musicians high-stepping with fife and drums. Out of this sketch 
	 6' 

Republic" is in song 	evolved the great painting which the artist unveiled in 
Vehriuirv. iia. 

I 

4 

(0 

Billie Jean King tennis rackets. Now 22.88 Orig. 33.99 1 
50 only... 
Rod Riot! Asst. rods 	5.99 to 7,774 mostly spincast. 

549 	REDUCED! 
Do-It-yourself freon air Asst. lures 	Now 66c to 1,19 1, conditioning recharge 

 kit. 	 and worms. 
Adapter kits by special order 
Sale prices effective ?hru Monday, July 5 

- 	The "Yankee Doodle" title was changed by a committee to 
"Spirit of '76" while it was on exhibition in Boston three years 
later. 

Willard, however, frequently asserted that it was not 

(Continued On I'age 2-Ct Speed 
control unit. 

On July Fourth 

A View Of The Bicentennial: 

$10 off our 
15-step complete 

disc brake overhaul* 
Sale 59.88 

Rog. 69.88 

Here's what we do: 
Install new Stop Actions • Rebuild rear 
front disc brake pads 	wheel cylinders 
Install new Stop Actions • Resurface rear 
rear brake shoes 	 brake drums 
install new 	 • Lubricate shoe contacts 
front grease seals 	• Lubricate seil-adjusters 
Install new 	 • Repack front 
disc brake hardware 	wheel beatings 
Install new 	 • Bleed and refill 
return springs 	 brake system 
Install new 	 • Inspect and adjust 
hold down springs 	parking brake 
Rebuild front calipers 	• Road teat car 

'Most American and some foreign cars. 
Make appointment thru Saturday. 
Sale prices effective through Saturday, July 10. 

C.B. Clearance! 
All our used and refurbished C.B. radios. 

Orig. 129.95.169.95 
Used, refurbished, parts missing. 

17 	 Some with guarantees 

to 	off 
/2 

89.98 
Speed 
control unit. 

By DORIS DIEThICII 
Herald Correspondent 

4 	. 	 . The brainchild of a group of conununity-oriented women 50 
years ago has emerged at the present United Presbyterian 
Church of Lake Mary. 

In 1926 Stella P. Evans, president cf the Ladies Aid of the 
'- 	

Coriununity Church of Lake Mary (under Presbyterian litury), 
- .. 	 . 	 launched a fund-raising drive toward a church expansion or 

building fund. 

Nimble Fingers 

Signature Quilt 
From The Outside, Looking In `J J~ Stirs Memories 

What's it like, being on the outside and  
looking in on the American Bicentennial 
Surprisingly perhaps, I have never felt a 
wallflower to this historic event, even though 
my status in the U.S. is still that of "resident 
alien." 

'0 Rather, I have been drawn irresL'tably 
Into the whirl of things and feel like a par-
ticipant, not a bystander, in the celebration of e! 

Custom wheels 
Selected group of. .. 
Chrome, chrome reverse and 
steel. Foreign and domestic. 
Orig. 20.25 to 5695 

1/ 
4ow /3 off 

The Speedostat speed 
control system lets you 
cruise at a constant speed 
with your foot relaxed and 
off the gas pedal. Helps 
save gas, helps prevent 
speeding, helps relieve 
driving fatigue. Comes 
with cable kit. 
Expert installation 
available at extra cost. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Closed Sunday, July 4 

Auto center Open Monday 1a. m. to  p.m. 
Store.... Ph. 323-1310 

the nation 	wuui oirtnuay. I .• ,. 	. 	 . 	-. 	--. 	 - 
.• 	 k 	 ( 	, - 	 , Quilting bees were popular during the era when women 

u 	efl. 	is 	p 	io But then, that 	the spirit of history and heritage, the true red, white - 	
- 	 '., 	 . 	 . 	. 	 ' 	. 	 ..' rarely worked outside the home. The gatherings provided a 

not just the Spirit o 	., Americans, as I have and 	blue 	natives 	are 	undoubtedly 	more .' 	. 	 ,'•. 

., 	. 	 ' 	

. relaxing tempo for accomplishment while socializing. 
them come to now 	m over the past four an d aware of their Americanism than usual. ' 

The churchwomen agreed to make a signature quilt and 
half )ears, ,ie 	oser 	OP Certainly, I 	don't feel the 	impact of the 

,.". 	 , 
'' 	

'.. 	. 	 ., 	
. auction it off as the first step toward a new church. A corn- 

sentiments inscribed on the Statueo 	i 	r V Bicentennial with in> heart the way folks ' 
' 	 I'J,, 	" 	 r' '' 'S 	. - 	 / mumty endeavor, Interested women were given a square of 

than perhaps they are aware. The America ns raised on baseball and apple pie do 	But I 
' 	

.JJ.s 	 - 
white fabric The name of the game was to acquire as many 

people .- 	" know are not exclusive 	Ic 	b 
• appreciate its significance with my mind, and  signatures as possible at ten cents each. The signatures were 

mean, 	> uO flO 	,o 	themselves aloof in find it cause for celebration. --' 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . then embroidered with blue thread and stripped with bands of 
their Americanness. 

Freedom. That's the angle of the Bicen- 'X VIC red before the quilting process. 

"This land is your land, this land is my tennial that strikes a chord with me. I won't 

	

- 	 . 	- 	 - 	- 	

.. '*.,., 	 . 	.. 	 - - 	'. 	-. 	 . 	.. 
. . 	 .'I,i. 

	

L 	 ..s.. ,'.) . 	 .. 

The 50-year-old quilt, completed In 1926, has 30 squares and 
a total of 747 signatures. Centering the heirloom Is a map of 

Lind. . ." That's the way I have been made to know the words to all the songs on the Fourth 
. 

Florida. Among the names appearing on the quilt are Calvin feel. 	Welcome. 	Part 	of 	things. 	Never 	a of July, nor recognize all the tunes the parade - 	. 	- 	 - 	

-: 
- 	 - 	 - 	 , Coolide presidentofthe United States; Florida Governor John foreigner, but simply a 	more recent im- 

migrant than most. And always, a prospec- 
bands play. 	But I am tuned in to their 

freedom. 
..-,-- 	,.. 	 . 

. 	' 	.- 
W. Martin and Sanford Mayor Forest Lake. 

message of 
tive American. 

 On square features the signatures of the following Seminole 
Yes, America has its problems, but I . 	 . - County Commissioners: John Melseb Sc., B. F. Wheeler, Frank 

After the question. "where are you from"' believe her heart is in the right place when it -. ";' 	
. .' Evans, Baston Steele and E. H. Kilbee. 

South Africa i, the one most frequently asked 
conies to trying to solve them. Weighed in the 

. 

, 	 .. 	' 	 . At auction time Frank Evans' bid of $100 was highest and also 
is, "are you a citizen" Not yet, There is a balance with the opportunity to pursue life, the beginning of a treasury to establish the present church.  
five-year residency requirement which I have liberty and happiness, America still appears During this Bicentennial year, the quilt has become one of 
to complete first. October 10 is U-Day to me a promised land. Mrs. Evans most priceless possessions. It is in excellent con. 
which leaves me only two and a half months 
to become a citizen during the Bicentennial I have a friend who was amazed to learn dition and spells out a wealth of history involving 747 persons -  

year. That':. (titling it fine, as these things that 	the ubiquitous 	American drinking a 	
4 	 . 	 A 

not to mention many survivors whose labor of love is a living 
memorial. 

take time to filter through official channels, fountain is found nowhere else in the world. 3. 	

. 

But maybe by the end of '76. it'll not longer be 
"v'all" for 	but "us'n." 

She could not quite comprehend what it would 
be like to live where there were no thinking 

, 
 

' 	
I",,f 	

, •, 	
I 	' I' 	 • Ho liday Fashion me. . - mrs 

Itis often said of new citizens that they are 
fountains on thirsty days. '-'-'. 	 u..' 

'more American than the Americans." True, It's the same with freedom. Americans are 
. 	 :' 	 1' 	' Always apply cream blushers 	apply it directly on the lips 

We cacti on - and latch on- to the ukas and born to it, nurtured on it. and are used to it. 
... 	

4 	\ with a sponge for smoother 	anymore. Use a lip brush to get 

customs of our new land with all the fervor of I grew up in a land where freedom 	is still ,,, 	
ç 	• blending. 	 at the remainder. 

converts, caged. So this July Fourth, certainly I will be 
t 	- 	 . 	• For biking, consider buying a 

But during this Bicentennial year. with all part of the nation's celebration of 200 years of Mrs. R. E. (Arolyn) True (left 1, Mrs. George I Mary Jam) Duryea and Mrv. Frauk (Chdre) Evan Dui't throw out that liptitick 	pair of olive drab Army surplus 

the promotions prompting popular awareness freedom. revive history of SI-year-old signature quilt.(Herald Photo b Doris Dietrich,, tube just because you 	can't 	boxer shorts. 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Closed Sunday, July 4 

Auto Center Open Monday, 8a.m. to 5p.m. 
Store.... Ph, 4474333 



2C—Ev.nlnq Herald, Sanford, F I. 	Sunday, July l 1174 

Bride's Book 	 __:
-Area Engagements Eyer.fñg Herald. SanfrdFl. 	---- I Sundiy,- filly 4J!Th--3C 

winger 's Wife 	1111illu  
--•'-• Ck-sed Sunday, July 4 

Open Monday 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

	

Smith, Aftemose  	 PeftJsE.oIs 	 ------. OgJ,r,;-CoIcman 
Mr. 	.d 	Laell Pettis, 	 - 

Collins Road, Osteen announce 	 Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Wed In Ap-b—p-'ka 	c the engagement of their Ogden, 312 Fairmont Dr., 
Sanford, announce the (laughter, Brenda Dianne Pettis 

	

Altemose May 23 at 7: p.m. in the Highland Seventh-day 	

to William Hewitt Echols, son of - 	 , engagement of their daughter, 
Joni Lorraine Smith became the bride of Thomas Jeffrey 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Echols, 370 	 Kathy Diane Ogden, to Richard 

Adventist Church, Apopka, with Pastor 0. W. Bacheller of- 
Main St., Enterprise. 	 D. Coleman, son of Mr. and 

	

The bride-elect, born in 	 - Mrs. Clarence Driggers Sr., 	- 
ficiating at the candlelight ceremony. Organists were Mrs. 

-- 	DeLand High School where she 	
The bride-elect, born in 

Orlando, is a 1973 graduate of 	 Lake Monroe. 
Luvenia Degraw and Miss Janice Gammenthaler; soloists were 

Valdsta,Ga. is a1976 graduate 

	

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Smith Sr., 	 ______ 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.  

attncd Scminoic Community 	— 	
of Seminole High School where 308 Gene Gables Cir., Longwood. 

College and is employed as a 	
she was a member of the Chez 	

/ 

	

and Mrs. Harold W. Altemose, Pendleton Drive, Forest City, 	I 	 __________________________ secretary for Val Colbert, 
accountant. She Is the grand- 	

Nous Club and a Candy Striper 

	

white lace over bridal satin styled with leg'-o-mutton sleeves and 	. 

	

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of 	. 

daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
r 

	

tiered layers of ruffled lace forming a train. The gnwn wns 	1 	1 
Brewer, Osteen, and Mrs. Vera 

________________________ 	
Her fiance, born in Georgia, 

Pettis, 	 is a graduate of Central Adult 

	

floor-length mantilla of net, encircled with lace and seed pearls. 	, 

	

trimmed with seed pearls on the bodlce, waist and sleeves. Her 	 '. 	

Bryan, Tex., is a 1972 graduate 	I31tFNDA DIANNE P1S 	munity College.,  Ile is employed 

	

The bridegroom, born in 	 High School, Seminole Com- 

nations, roses and baby's breath. 
also cascaded into a train. She carried a cascade of white car- 

: 	of DeLand High School where 	The wedding will be an event at Lyle Burk Farms. 
Mrs. Debbi Musselwhite, sister of the bride, and MISS Debby 

	

Stephen served as honor attendants in blue crepe ptincess style 	qj 
	 ' 	he was a member of the Key of July 31 at 2 p.m. in the First 	The wedding will be an event 

Club. 1k' graduated in 1976 with Baptist Church, Osteen. 	of Aug. 21 at 4 p.m. at the 
gowns trimmed with lace on the long sleeves and ruffled hemline. 

 a B. S. in finance from Florida 	All friends of the couple are Lutheran Church of the 
They carried cascades of blue carnations and pink sweetheart State University. 	 invited to attend. 	 Redeemer. 	 KATHY DIANE OGDEN 
roses. 

MISS Judy Altemose, sister of the bridegroom, Mrs. Margie 
Lynes and Misses Judi Duke, Debi Hursh, Vail Johnson and 

	

Stephanie King were bridesmaids. They were attired identically 	 . 	 It's Summer, But  F 	Coats Are On S 
By VIVIAN BROWN 	husband, Irwin, who has been in style choices provided the coat side. A large interesting bJJJ 

to the honor attendants. 	

AP Newsfeatures Writer 	the fur business 40 years, o 	is not too long and they "think can make the waist seer 

	

Tim Altemose, brother of the bridegroom, and Earl M. Smith 	 - 	-. 

	

Jr., brother of the bride served as bestmen. Groomsmen Included 	. - - 	- 	 Planning to buy a fur coat in crate the fur salon at a Chicago tail." A small woman with a smaller. ga  toose, full, eas 

	

Ralph Smith and Scott Smith, brothers of the bride, Gerry 	A - - 	- 	 . 	 - 	 the August fur sales' Or per- specialty store, Bonwit Teller. large chest should not try to coat with a shawl or notche Altemose, brother of the bridegroom, and James Clossen, Gary 
Musseiwbite, Thomas Beck and Lloyd Owens. 

	 . 	 haps you'll wait until the winter 	 -tr the narrow tube look, now coat collar will help add Lengt Budget and lifestyle should clearances, the other popular 

	

Miss Robin Conner and Mark Conner, cousins of the bride, 	- 

	

r 	. 	 :- 	
fur buying period. No matter — help determine the kind of coat 	I)ular, which Is more success- and flatter the face of a woma 

W. you buy, she explained. Style fully worn by a woman of thin with a matronly figure. Sizes I 
build. She should stick with a and 20 should avoid bulky fur 

were flower girl and Bible boy. 	 r. - 	- 	— 	- . 	 ... 	
fur coats are expensive. Pelt and not price may be the clue to flared coat, good for a person of 

	
—Women with a large btu 

	

Following a reception at the church hail; the couple left for a 	- -. . 	 . 	
. 	 prices are up and you should a fashionable appearance. 

	

-b 	. 	 - 	 ad-.  honeymoon at New Smyrna Beach. 	 '' -.. 	
plan your purchase carefully if 	 any age. 	

should not wear mandarin col 

	

'it 	 - - 

	

They will live in Hendersonville, N. C. The bride will graduate 	. , 	 you'd get your money's worth. 	Here are some of her tips for 	
—Heavy women should not tars or collarless coats ... hI 

	

from Fletcher Hospital School of Nursing, Fletcher, N. C. in May 	. 	. . 	. 	
That advice comes from fur fur coat shoppers: 	 wear belts on furs, unless the women should not wear a pe 1977. The bridegroom will graduate from the nursing school in 

Stay, 1978. expert Carol Ware. She and her 	—Petite girls have many belt comes through slits on 	
coat length ... a shirt Jacke 
style is good for all ages. 

yI —There Is more security U 
buying a longer length coa Pirit Of ' 76'  Patri"otic Tribute which can be turned up by ti 
furrier If you want to wear I 
short. Later it can be length 
ened. 

painted in commemoration of 1776, or 1876, or any special period 
—A good mink should in the life of the nation—but as an expression of the vital and 

everlasting spirit of American patriotism. 

(Continued From Page 1.Ci 	

. 	 '1u1_ ii 	 mushy,sortof silky In the hand 

—Silver-haired women car Although he lived to see his "Yankee Doodle" become din 
wear blue fox, Blue Iris Lutetl partiotic American sentiment what the "Battle Hymn of the 	 ir  

4 
mink, grey Swakara lamb Republic" was in song, it took him several years to be weaned to 
lynx, beige mink, nutria with the new "Spirit of '76" title. 	 1', 
light colored fox or Lynx collar Plants And Pots 	 For the past 100 years, admirers of the painting have sought 	

-' Black or navy blue mole or VIG to pinpoint exactly where its fascination lies. Art critics and 	
let-colored furs are other good historians claim that the Jaunty mood.. of the stalwart figures 	 - - 

	 choices. striding fearlessly into the future, was just the message of hope 	 - 	
- 	 —A brisk business is done Siting By Light the countryneeded at the end of the scandal-ridden Grant 	 -. 	

- 	balding furs — fox-pieced coati 
in 

Administration. 	 - 

and rabbit — the fast shedding Success or failure with your 	North window: Boston fern, 	But the Willard family have drawn different conclusions 	
furs that are popular with 

	

window garden depends on the caladiurn, chinese evergreen, 	about the painting's magnetism. It lies mainly with the central 	
young people. Mrs. Ware al 

	

careful choice of plants. Tbp fiddle-leaf fig close relative to 	figure, they say. That grim patriach, striding with his flag and 	
ways tickets them "guarantee 

	

major requirements of any Indian rubber plant, pigmy 	drum, is the indoniinatable figure of Willard's own father - the ' 	
- to shed." 

	

plant are light, watcr, soil date palm, snake plant, string, 	fiery old Wellington, Ohio, Baptist minister, Samuel Willard. 

	

composition, temperature and of-pearls vine, windowleaf 	The death of his father correspondented closely to the time 	 I 	 Old fur coats can be livened  

	

humidity. Of these, light is the philodendron (not a true 	when Willard painted 'Spirit of '76." h left the artist a changed 	 3 	 ________ 

	

most importhnt; a plant can philodendron), avocado, 	nuin, say his relatives, and the great love and respect he 	 ______________ 
_____ 	

Put a worn mink into a s1 

-' 	
up in these ways, she suggests, 

adapt to other variations in its pothos. 	 cherished for his father found expression in the fierce and proud 	 ___________ 
___________ 

and use it as a raincoat. l-ff- environment. 	 Fast-West 	Window: 	old drummer. 	 _________________________ -. 	 move its worn sleeves, shorten 
it and wear it as a vest. New 

	

Although you can combine asparagus fern, dracaena 	Willard's tribute to patriotism was interpreted, say 	
• 	 knitted sleeves may be added. 

	

foliage and flowers best suited family (filtered light), dif. 	family, through the grand spirit he saw in his father. 

	

to a variety of temperatures fenbachia (filtered light), 	
Or shorten a fur coat, add 

	

and humidity, you must not English ivy, kentis palm 	Model for the gaunt, bandaged filer was Willard's close 	
- 	new buttons, brass maybe. 

	

group together plants with (filtered light, spider plant, 	friend from the days of the Civil War, Hugh Masher. The former 

	

disinular light needs. Find out schefflera, wandering Jew, wax 	drummer boy who looks up so confidently into the face of the - 	 which will cost IPSS than a hg 
exactly how much light your begonia. 	 older drummer, in the original painting, was the 14-year-old son 
window provides and then 	Southern Window: 	velvet 	of another friend, Harry Devereaux. bleached and dyed. Old fur cci. 

1IMS'U 	remodeling Job. Furs can be 

choose plants that will flourish plant, (purple passion planti 	The heroic eight-by-ten foot "Spirit of '76" was first viewed — 	tars can decorate cloth coa' 
in that light. Here are a few gardenia, geraniums, wax 	t the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia, and later in major Fox and lynx are great on sueue 
suggestions for each of the four plant, cacti and succulents, 	cities around the country. Today it hangs in Abbott flail, Mar- - 	 if it is the same color — the furs 
main light exposures. 	coleus and all flowering plants. 	blehead, Mass. shed. A fur border can lengther. 

Young Willard Connolly watches his grandfather, artist A. M. Willard at work in his studio (1899) 	a short coat. 

CrabGumbo In And Around Sanford 

RecipeFixed Couples Return From Hawaiian Convention 
Cook of the Week Sue 

O'H.ara's recipe for Seafood 	Mr. and Mrs. William 

Gumbo which appeared in The (Gladys) Wray and Mr. and 
Herald, J 	 be Mrs. Grady (Myrtle) Duncan 

amended as folIows the have returned from the 
Hawaiian Islands just in time to ingredients for the base should celebrate the Bicentennial at 

include 2-3rth cups flour not 
 2 home. to 1 cups flour. 

SEAFOOD GUMBO 	The foursome attended the 
12 gallons 	 International Lion's Convention 

I 

VVII e-Swa p pi n g 
-  bc en e 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN  but I think I'm falling in love 
DEAR ABBY: When  thy 

Dear 
with him, and my heart seems 

husband first suggested that we to be  ruling my head. I'm not a 
join  a swingers club and switch rich woman, but I'm not poor 
pj1nerswith other couples who 
aWertised their availability in Abb  Y -- either. 

My children are begging me 
a porno magazine, I told him I to quit seeing him. Should I? 

- wbsnt iiIieietet2. (Ite S .11, tIn I i4 IA 	V.U%i)JL'ij,1,y ! 
30 and we've been married 10 L 	 I DEAR IN LOVE: 	I'd say, 
years.) heed your common sense.  

He called  me a prude and sala couples. THAT is the beginning Ma'am, and don't make any 
that swinging was a common of the end. Important decisions unless you 
practice with married couples. DEAR  ABBY;  I have been are absolutely sure you can live 
(Is 	it?) 	I 	told 	him 	I 	would widowed for four months. About with them. 
divorce him if he ever fooled six weeks ago I took a bus trip DEAR AIIBY: My fiance and 

ind like that. to the West Coast from Illinois. I were making plans  for  our 
I' thought 	the subject 	was While waiting in the bus ter- wedding when a problem came 

forgotten, then I found a letter minal for the bus to be serviced, up. He asked me if I minded if 
he had written 	to this 	club I 	met 	a 	nice-looking, 	well- he asked a girl to be  his "best 
saying 	he 	wanted 	to 	par- dressed gentleman. He asked man." tie says she is his best 
ticipate, but he would have to be me to have a cup of coffee with  friend. 
discreet 	because 	his 	wife him, and before I boarded the I 	didn't 	want 	to 	hurt 	his 
wasn't interested. 	I 	wasn't bus he asked for my address. feelings, so  I didn't say fiat out 
snooping, Abby; the letter was lie said  he  came through my that 	I 	minded: 	I 	Just 	said 
laying on top of the desk in our  town  often and wanted  to see maybe he should give It a little 
din. 	With 	the 	letter 	was a zac  again.  more thought. 
'laroid picture he had taken of Well, I wasn't back home Abby, I come from a very  
himself in a mirror — naked ! very long when this man called conventional family, and I don't 

I've always trusted him until and said he was in  town. He want a girl  to be "best man" at 
now. lie's a good father and took me out for dinner and we my wedding  even if she Is my 
provider, and I do love him. had a fine time. He calls me fiance's best friend. 
What should 	I 	do? 	File 	for long distance every night and Can you suggest a tactful way 
divorce  or forget I 	saw 	the comes 	to 	see 	me 	every to let my fiance  know that I 
letter? I am sick to death over weekend, would prefer that he ask a 
this. lie wants  to marry me, but I male? 

HURT AND DESPERATE am not sure I want to marry  To be  perfectly honest about 

bEAR HURT: Tell him you 
him because he's been married 
and divorced  four  times. He 

it, my main objection is that I 
am afraid people will make fun 

saw the letter and picture, and admits he 	has 	no 	money of us, and I don't want anything 
ask him to see a marriage because his last wife took him to spoil my wedding day. 
counselor with you. lie needs to for everything he had. lie has VERMONT BRIDE 
have his head straightened out no health or life insurance, but DEAR BRIDE: 	Since the 
If you're to get your  marriage he 	does 	have 	high 	blood expected ridicule would take 
back on the right track. pressure, 	emphysema 	and the joy out of your  wedding, 

lie's 	wrong. 	Respectable diabetes. I am 58 and he is 62. level with  your  fiance and ask 
married 	couples do 	not 	ex- Common sense tells me to him to select a male for his best 
change sex partners with other turn around and run like mad, man. 

June Busy Social Month 

Kappas Host Black, White Ball 

Keds athletic shoe 
Discontinued styles onlyl 	 Great for summercloseout I 	or back-to-school. 

Save 350/. to 45% 

T1

5 

22 
Liberty 

LIBERTY 

7 44 
Jump shot II 

Gold medal Racer 
d 

JUMP SHOT II 

F amlys oe 
c learance! / 

N 	Group I 	Group fli
IR  

300 pr's. to choose from. 

Infants, girls' and boys' 
casual and dress styles. 

Now 
2  88 .6  88  

300 pr's. to choose from. 
Men's casual and dress 
styles. Also some work 
styles. Broken sizes. 

Now 
488_ 1488 

Group II 
I 	 900 pr's. to choose from. 

Women's casual, dress 

) 	and sport shoes. 

J.C. Penney brand 

Now 
188 .788  

Group IV 
400 prs. to choose from 
Family fabric shoes. A 
little of everything. 

J.CPenney Brand 

Now 
1 88 

 m
3 50 

0 Girls' short sets. 
Print top, solid shorts 
Sizes 7.14 

in the city visiting with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Boykin for a few days. R.B. Jr. 
went to Miami where he at-
tended a meeting before 
returning to Philadelphia. Mrs. 
Neda 130)-kin has just returned 
from a lovely weekend tour to 
Nassau. She reports a most 
enjoyable trip. 

Vernon Jones is in the city to 
attend the funeral of his 
grandfather Walter King. 
Vernon, an outstanding 
musican and gospel singer, will 
be returning to Connecticut 
where he is active in the music 
world. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus McClain 
has return from Philadelphia 
where they spent their vacation 
with family and friends. 
Stephina and her Aunt 
Gereldine will spend a few 
more weeks in Pennsylvania. 

The dedication of The 
Westside Community Center 
was successfully dedicated 
Sunday, with Prof. Rufus 
Brooks as the speaker. Char-
tered members of the Westside 
Improvement Association, Inc. 
honored its Oldest member. 

The month of June was full of 
activities, with the Kappas 
having their annual Black and 

site Ball at Exposition hall, 
rlando. This gala afair was 

attended by local Kappas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Austin, Paul 
Snead, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Blackshare. 

Visiting in the city for a few 
days were Betty Coachman 
Duval, Emma Lee Morgan 

uller 	and 	Lavenue 
Washington Pardner, 
Rochester, N.Y., and Thelma 
Washington Sherrod of Buffalo, 
N.Y. After their brief visit with 
family and friends, the group 
drove to Atlanta where Mrs. 
Sherrod will play in a bowling 
tournament. 

Many of the local mortitians 
Were in attendance at the an-
nual mortitians convention held 
at the Court of Flags in 
Orlando. The banquet and 
(lance were attended by local 
persons of Sanford and guest of 
the Wilson-Eichelberger 
Mortuary Staff. 

Sgt. and Mrs. Major Williams 
nd Chris visited the Henderson 

and Williams families for a few 
day as they prepare to go to 
South America where Sgt. 
Williams will be stationed for 
the next two years. On their 
way from South Dakota to 
Florida, the Williams visited 
Titis Henderson and family in 
Philadelphia. 

0 It. B. Boykin and Debra were 

Rev. A.A. Fields. The West Side 
Community Center, 13th Street 
and Sheppard Avenue is open to 
the community for various 
activities. There is now a daily 
feeding program for over 200 
children of the community and 
other activities. Mrs. Ruthia 
Hester is president. 

Mrs. W. H. Mosley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry hester motored 
to Miami last weekend to attend 
the Amvels State Convention. 
They report a most successful 
session. The young set enjoyed 
the beautiful city of Miami. 

The Muller family of Geneva 
had their annual family reunion 
Saturday when over 150 persons 
attended with members of the 
family coming from as far as 
Atlanta. Seven generations 
were present. 

The Class of '61 is making 
plans for its reunion to be held 
in December. Chairman 
Yvonne McClain Grey, along 
with Mrs. Sandra Mitchell 
Gaines, would like to get in 
touch with the following class 
members: Willie James 
Adams, Farma Lee Allen, 
Harold Brown, Thomas Bush, 
George Bellamy, Mae Alice 
Brown, Ulysess Davis, Wilbur 
Harris, Nellie Myrick, Elder 
Mathews, Mary Manley, Edith 
Moses, Freddie Redman, Willie 
Ruldolph, hlansberry Sims, 
Jimmie Sims and Charles 
Steele. ('all 3224564 or write to 
Sandra Mitchel Gaines, 1119 
Hickory Ave., Sanford. 

becon all to come in, please. 	Anyone 16 years-old or older years, will return home for a 
The three women are heading is eligible to enter the king and month-long visit in mid-July. 

up the committee for a Mini queen contest. For further Lavender, a meteorolggist, 
Hearing Jamboree scheduled information contact Anita hopes to make it to his class of 
Aug. 22 from 10 am. to 5p.m. at Williamson at Williamson's '56  reunion on July 25. He will 
Sanford Civic Center. The Communications 	and be stationed thereafter in Ft. 
jamboree, is open to the public, Engraving, 1917 French Ave. Worth, Texas. 
is a combined endeavor of all 	 — 
citizens band radio clubs in 	Mrs. H. Frances Lavender, 	Mr. and Mrs. William 

12 boiled, cleaned blue crabs along with about 45, 	other 	 _ 	 District S belonging to the wife of M.Sgt. Randall Cravens, 304W. 5th St., Sanford 
(break in half and crack claws) lions and their ladies 	he 	The City of Lake Mary plans Florida State Citizens Band Lavender, formerly of Sanford, will celebrate their 34th wed- 
5 lbs. shrimp (boll shrimp in largest group ever to convene in 	Bicentennial celebration in Radio Association, 	 graduated. recently with high ding anniversary on July 4. The 
water seasoned with craf boll Hawaii during its history." 	the fall. The women of the 	The day of fun and festivity honors in medical technology couple was married at 

United Presbyterian Church will include drawings for door during commencement exer- Elizabeth Town, Ky. on July unions, i sliced lemon, salt to 	
Gladys said, "The four-hour are in the process of making a prizes every hour, display rises at Canal Zone College. 	14, 1942. They have four taste) 	

around-the-world parade was Bicentennial quilt which will be booths, entertainment and the 	Lavender is the son of Mrs. children and nine grand- 
Strain shrimp broth and save the most interesting and autioned off during the event. crowning of a king and queen by  Lyde Lavender, 1107 Oak Ave., children. to make gumbo. Peel shrimp colorful I have ever seen. The 

	Nimble fingers are busy at popular vote. Proceeds will Sanford. He, his wife and five 	For the past eight years, they 
and refrigerate with cleaned costumes were just beautiful, work embroidering signatures benefit the Florida State children, who have lived at have lived in Sanford and own 
crabs until gumbo base IS We enjoyed lots of good food in blue on white squares which Hearing Fund to help children Howard Air Station in the Canal ('ravens Body Shop on W. made, 	

and entertainment and the will be stripped in red. with hearing problems. 	Zinc  for the past six and a half Central in Orlando. Base: 	 shopping was heavenly." 	Chairman and cochairman of 
cup bacon grease 	 the quilt committee are Oladel Terrific Teens 2 fresh tomatoes or one cup 	With history on the rampage. Cochran and Ladle Mero. 

canned tomatoes 	 Margaret Sprout Green of Lake 	Mrs. H. E. Arolyni True has 
2 izige onions, chopped 	Mary has written a book 	been successful in acquiring the 	Animal Lover  Makes Fr I ends At Po u n d 2 cloves gvilc, chopped 	titled "The h.oaring  Twenties in signatures of Gov. Reubin - 

fine 	 Lake Mary and Sanford" telling Askew and President Ford 	 ByELDANICI1OLS 	career." Her long, dark hair 
2 cujs diced celery 	 the story of school days 115 two squares of white fabric. 	 Herald Correspondent 	and sparkly brown eyes would 
3 tbs. gumbo file 	 Sanford from 1919 through  19 	 bean asset, should she decide to 
1 cup diced ham or 4 	 and giving a comprehensive 	Mr. and Mrs. Troy Hay 	 ' 	Seventeen-year-old Leeanne become a model. 

slices crisp bacon, crumbled history of lake Mary from its have returned  from vtiani1 	 . 	 Dempsey loves animals, and 
' 	Ib, okra 	 beginnings to  1 0. The book is where they visited her brother 	 works as an assistant at 	Yet, when she hands out TLC, 

'a, Z4rds cup flour to . 	 chock full of names and plc- and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 	 - 4,. 	Casselberry Dog Pound 	(tender, loving care) to the 
impounded animals, you can thicken rue 	 turn. 	 George C. Barber. 	

- 	 Leeanne's job is feeding and see the compassion and un. 2 bay Leaves 	 Margarets' words are in 	 - 

exercising the animals, and derstanding she has for them. Place bacon grease In iron part: 	 Attending the National 	44 	
- "v' 	

keeping the place clean. Vicki skillet, add flour and brown "This record of former days is Jaycee 	Convention 	in 	
, 	

I)ranke, Casselberry dog "We love to see the animals 
very dark. Add chopped onion, seen through a young girl's Indianapolis, Ind. were Larry 	L 	

catcher, laughed and said, 	adopted and get a good home," celery, fry until onion begins  to  eyes.  It is a young story - a fun litaif, Vie (;ishler and Bill f ,,,jI 	 keeps the cages so clean, we are she said. Beautiful dogs and brown, then add garlic and 	story - laced with nostalgia. It Bracken. The trio arrived home 	
always in need of newspapers!" cats are now available, with thin-sliced okra. Quickly stir in 	presentedin the hope the weary after 30  hour ballot 
stireie1 paper Is used in 	pound hours from 3:30 p.m. lob one gallon shrimp ti1'Oth. Add reader will enjoy it and gain a session for the national Jaycee 
bottom of the cages. 	 p.m. daily, except Thursday; chopped tomatoes. let simmei' deeper appreciation of our president. 

and Sundays, from 9:30 a.m. to 

Do 	t boll gumbo after the 	M announcement will be Lady Cougar (Carol NeIin I 	' ? ' ' 	 Csse1berry, Laeanne said,  -I'd 	you know a terrific teen? 

one hour. Add shrimp 	heritage from the past," Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. noon. 
crabs. 	 Banny Hen Kathy Wet. George 	C. 	Dempsey, 

Ilk has been added. Serve over  made when the book is and Newsprint (Sandy Tucker 
love to be a veterinarian, But Let The Herald know about it. 

cooked long grain raicr 	available. 	 are  r.iiu tIt,jr •int.rm.'.'  to 	N%F tW5tPSF:V 	I've a1n mft 	a m,d,'Itn' ('nil Jein Pa(te'con at 3fl-61l. 

2.44 

Boys' Match 

Factory shorts. 
Polyester-cotton 
Plaids in 8-16 

2$  for 5  

Sanford Plaza only 

Women's 
sleeveless shells. 
Orig. 2.99 

Now 99c Carrot Surprise In Puddings, Pancakes 
FRESH CARROT PUD[)IN(, 1 cup unsilti'd all- i cup shredded pared 

3 eggs, separated purpose Flour raw potato (1 large) 
i cup sugar 2': teaspoons 1-3 cup finely chopped 
i cup fresh orange baking powder fresh onion 
juice 1 teaspoon salt L3 cup milk 

it teaspoon salt In 	medium 	bowl 	combine t2 cup unsifted 

teaspoon grated carrots 	and 	cornmeal. 	Heat all-purpose flour 

fresh orange rliid milk to boiling and add to bowl. 2 eggs, slightly 
i teaspoon dried Let 	mixture 	cool 	to 	room beaten 

dill weed or temperature. Add eggs and oil. 1 teaspoon salt 

I teaspoon snipped Mix 	together 	flour, 	baking 
In 	medium 	bowl combine 

fresh dill powder and 	salt. 	Blend 	into 
carrot 	mixture. 	Fill 	greased 

 shredded carrots, potato and 
3 cups shredded 

onion. 	Add 	remaining 
raw carrots muffin cups three-fourths full, 

ingredients and mix well. Drop 
16 large) and bake In 400 degree oven for 

by tablespoon on hot greased 
-. Beat egg yolks with sugar 20 minutes. griddle or skillet. 	Spread 	to  
..atil light and fluffy. Gradually Makes 12 muffins, form a 3-inch circle. Cook until  
add orange juice. Stir in salt, a 

FRESH CARROT- golden brown, about 3 minutes 
orange rind, dill and carrots. 
Beat egg whites until stiff but 

POTATO PANCAKES on each side, turning once. 

not dry; fold in. Turn into a 
1 cup shredded Makes 18 pancakes. Top with 

buttered one and one-half-quart 
raw carrots 12 large) favorite syrup. 

casserole. Bake in 350 degree 
oven for 30 minutes. Makes 6 
servings. 

 _____ Help 'Irvin the racel  
CARROT CORN MUFFINS 
cup shredded raw 
carrots 12 large) 

1 cup yellow 
 

- 

- 	cornmeal 
1 cup milk 

'2 eggs, slightly 
- 	beaten 
2 tablespoons salad . 	 IA 	 RRCH OF DIMESj ... 	- 

- 	oil  

Boys' knit shirts. Women's scuffs. 
Wedge heel 
Asst. colors Ass't solids & patterns 

Men's dress 
slacks. 

Orig. to $20 

Now 	'1. 8 8 	
of f 
	Now 6.8 8 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Closed Sunday, July 4 

Open Monday 10am, toS p.m. 
Store , , . . Ph. 323-1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 

Closed Sunday, July 4 
Open Monday, 10a.m. to 5p.m. 

Store.. . , Ph. 6474333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Closed Sunday, July 4 

Open Monday 10a.m. toSp.m. 
Store.... Ph. 841-6110 
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USDA CHOICE W-D BRAND tit 
,?,10111 iftoa

BONELESS USDA CHOICE 
ALL CHUCK INCLUDING 

BOTTOM

RAND 

\So e store  

lull 

 7 BONE CENTER CUT
N

. & 
4 STEAK 	CHUCK  STEAK

Goa 

	

1-6 

	I 

U.S. CHOICE 

001A 

T7jEi4I 
LB. 

FEDERALLY GRADED 
HEAVY WESTERN 

____ 	
Ox Tails..... is 79cm 
For Soup 

AGED BEEF 

____ 	

f.Roast.. 
'A 	 , 

USDA GRADE A" 
FRISK FROZEN 

WHOLE FRYERS 

LB. 
49c 

,IItbury(6 Cf.) 	 Fryer Gitiordi or 
Biscuits . . . . 2 	29C Fryer Livers . . to 69 

FRISK PORK FIST, EARS 
AND MEATY  

PORK NECK BONES 

Hckor S-e.t 	 LB. 39 c 
Sliced Bacon. . 	 $139 
H ickory sw.., 	 Full ¼ Lors Sliced Into 

Si  ced Bacon. is 2" i 	 Po'k Chops . . . . 

W-D BRAND REGULAR OR 

ALL BEEF FRANKS 

12-oz. 79c 

PKG. 

Boneless Beef Sr.oks 

Stew Meat . . . '1°f Delmonicos is is . 3 9 

W.D BRAND REGULAR OR THICK 
Supetbrotsd Indtv-dually Wrapped Stock SLICED BOLOGNA PACK C)..,. 

Singles ....3 BOA $489 

12-ox. c 

Bo,d.ni Slced Individually Wrapped 	
PKG. Singles . . . • . • " PIG 	

79

•' $109 
W 0 	and Spiced Luncheon Salons, or 	WO Brand Piclil. & Pimento 

Olive Loaf... 	79c Loaf......,. 	79c 
—w som~~ 

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF I jo, 	BOTTOM ROUND 
Consisting of 5 Lbs of Bone. 	15 $1950 

I 

less Bottom Round Steak. 5 Lbt, 
of Boneless Bottom Round Steak, 	POUND 
Cubed, and 5 tbs. Boneless Sot- 	PKG. 
torn Round Roast 	 Boneless 8.eI (H.a,i of the Chuck) 

Whole 20 22 Lb A.13 

LB AVG 	

Chuck Rolls is. 	89c 
BEEF 16a 190

01111111111111111111 

FOREQUARTERS. 9 0 0 1.8 79c 
isPt 1

10 ,n Lzll AVG. 

HINDQUARTERS. 0 0 0 

	

IWTITUARnRAND 	

LB 99c 
ONE FOREQUARTER. )O0 30 LB AVG 

SI BEEF . . . . . . 1 89c 

PRICES 
GOOD 
JULY 
4—I 

PRICES GOOD 
IN THESE 

COUNTIES 
ONLY... 

ORANGE, 
SEMINOLE, 

(IICIOLA. LAKE 

CITRUS, 
BREVARD, 
COLLIER, 

AND VOLUSIA 

PRICES NEW STORE HOURS 
GOOD 	MONDAY - SATURDAY 

JULY 9 a.m. - 9 P.M. 
4 — 7 	 SUNDAY 

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
;i; s.rn (.LU)tL) 5UNUAT 

419'f FIRST ST . SANFORD 	1610 EDGEWATER DR 	ORLANDO 
1861 DELANEY ST 	ORLANDO GOLDEN IuIANGLE SHOPPING (ENTER 

Ill SOUTH ROSLIND ORLANDO 	 MT DORA 

W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

- _:"_06 -\N - 

V HARVEST 
FRESH 

W PRODUCE 
k 

,1L4 

o 
C, 	.. 

F W-D BRAND 
HANDI.PAK PURE 

GROUND 
BEEF 

S £ 10 
to. 

NO.69 
o 

LB. 

12 Qtr Pounders w 0 BrOr') 

Beef Patties 3 

HARVEST FRESH WHITE 
SEEDLESS 

GRAPES 
"Mill AIM. 

PINEBREEZE 

	

JUMBO 	 OR 

11 
NE 	

VIVA 	 GRADE 'A' 
SALTI 	

SATINES TOWELS 	 LARGE 
CRACKERS 	Limit 2 jrj.S3.00 or more 	 EGGS 
4I 	 Afft 

	

- 	 7v'i"nsMt" 

2 BOXES 1112 ROLLS 1 El IS 	 L  J Thr ifty Mod 	
Aiii 	1 ,er 	 : 

P.n.b,,.,, G.aite A ThmathSoup 6J 

VENT 	
1 

WHITE
BRAND f 	 - 	 IASTOR FROZEN SU PER  

GRAPEFRUIT SHERBET or 	i 

OR ORANGE 	11 POTATOES1 . 	ICE CREAM i4 	.1I11(F yll 

B. 

09192C 

r 	BRAND 

CORNED 
BEEF 

BRISKET 

LB. 0 

W 0 Stand USDA Choice Boneless S.d 

Top Round Steak .939 

7CA crI 
HALF 
GAL, 

TI,, liy Mciii) 

Ice Milk..... r.ut 79c1 
iSA LI 

F,- 

Copelorid All B.,l or 

Dinner Franks 11B 929 
PKG. 

Siftt In The Round) 

Ham 21 -as. 
••es... CAN 

Sunnylond Country Style 

Sausage • . 
715 
BAG 

OKo, Mayer R.c,ula, ist All 5 

Variety Pack . 12og. $169 
liormel Sliced 

Pepperoni 33oi. 
PKO. 

79c 

Sliced 

Pork Liver... tB79 
Perch Cod 

Fisn Fillet . of . ill. $J29 

Turbot 

Fish......... (B 
99c 

WO Stand Cooked Picnic or 

Ham a  . . . • • • PG 

WO Brand 

Beef Bologna. 	69C 

I.ular o, All Beef 

Lum's Fronks • lOot 
79" 

LIllY REGULAR OR PINK 

LEMONADE 
Pot 	etto Form Pimento (8 as Cup 	50 

Cheese Sprea 1(6 99 
6-01. ___ CANS 99 

Suprbrord 

Sour Cream • 
HALF 
PINT 39c 

MORTON ALL VARIETIES 

CREAM PIES 
(Three 5 at Cups per Cortonl Sun.,lctn...4 
I lasers 

T! RAN
PIE

. 
	 C 

Yogurt . . .0 0• CIN, 
59t 

Supe.brnd Regular 	Sic, Fit (a. Pot 

Cottage Cheese 
(I 	lb. 

2(5 
Cup 69c) 
929  

FROZEN SHOESTRING 

POTATOES 
BAG 	$ 

,. 	 CHICKEN, BEEF 	 SUPIIIRANO  
OR TURKEY

"'
WHIPPED TOPPING 4 

MORTON / 	 2 : $100 

POT 	PIES ASTOR BRUSSILS SPROUTS OR SPICKLID 

BUTTERBEANS 

4 	10.os.$100 PKOS. 

ATLANTIC 
8-ox. 	 .., 	 BAG ICE PIES 	

i.. C MAO r9 
t i 

VORS ALL FLA ii 
CHEK 
DRINKS cp ¶1 

Limit 3 w/$3.00 or more 	 iLl 
purchase encl. cigs. 

9% 	or 	
1jX02, 

28-ox. 1 BTLS. 

0 

Potato Chips. . : 89C 

IViT 01 

6T 
THRIFTY 	jThnUYj 

MAID 	1W'iiLI 
TOMATOES 1I1 

RACKIN' GOOD 

TOASTER 
PASTRIES 

1Oox. 
PKGS. 

CRACKIN' GOOD 

Old Fashion 
C O O K I ES 

-01 88c 

DIXIE is 	REGULAR CRYSTAL 
KINGS & 100'S 

SUGAR 0' Limit 1 w/$S.O0 or more 	suqar 	CIGARETTES 
urcisase encl. cii,. 	 , 	 Limit I w/$300 or mere 

purchaie end. dgs. 5lgCg 
LB. 	

3c 
BAG 

D.c Horn, 

Tea Bags . . . . .. ,j ry. 59c 	Liahter Fluid - .: 

389c 16-ox. 
CANS 

Th,ft M,d 

Rice ...... 3 111,;o 
 

79c 

zts 

mobile CB Tmnscelve(s 
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 	.: DYNAMIC MIKE 
DELTA SWITCH 	 FULL 4-WATT OUTPUT 
ANL SWITCH 	 .: FULLY TRANSISTORIZED 

t SAF MUIR 

Ti 

F- 

I' - 	 4jsi I• 	- 	 -. 	- 

SIVIP4 SEAS 	 . -I' • 	
••.

rR 
. 	 DISINFECTANT 

CAESAR DRESSING 	
I ' / 	 js 

O.___._ 	
LYSOL SPRAY 

	

BTL. 59 c 	
• 

\\ /1
Oki 

___ 	$109 

	

NI.0 ALL FLAVORS 	 \ / 	•. 	 LIPTON 
FRUIT DRINKS , \LIQUID WOOLITE 	L.c:. 	/ INSTANT TEA 

	

46.08. 53c 	. 	 I 16.os. $153 	.- 	. 	 °' CAN 	 - 	 / 	BR 	 '. 	 Cffn 	 R 

-. DEPINDO 	 MIDIUN OR WIDE 	. 	. 	 CARNATIONS 
BOWL CLEANER 	B 	I RONCO NOODLES 	

JAN 

': 	
79c 	

j 	 ': 
55c 	 22oz. $169 JAN 

N. —, 	" 	 Qcintity Rph?s 
Reserve 

COPYRIGHT 	1976 
THRIFTY MAID 

ASTOR 
Mqid SWEET TINY 

AND ORANGE 

5. JPOTATOE' 
' 

WHILE
95 THEY 19 LAST! 

EACH 

(B Antenna • tM 9495 

1LJ 	 — SAVE 40c — FABERGE ORGANIC 	
-SAVE 30C , 

SAVE 60c - VOS HOT OIL SHAMPOO 	 DAVID 	f 	TREATMENT 	0 

1
SIZE :. 89c 	ASPIRIN 	 SIZE 

99c 
SAVE 19c — CARYL RlCHAROS\\ 	

SAVE SOc - PETROLEUM JELLY BALSAM 	 lOPKG. ocT. 	

VASELINE 
SIZE 	 6 =q 	 ;. yw 8 8c 

Quantity Riqhts 
Reserved 

, 	
. 	 W:r4P1 0,yit STORES INC 

1976 
ASTOR 	

COPYRIGHT 

LIQUID 	
(AStOV 	 F  RUIT 	

-_ 

 NIBLETS 
DETERGENT 	 more rT 	CORN purchase encl. cogs. 	. 	

I 

3 •$I 	3 •$1 	.$'1 Lf:Paper 
Royal 	

Thiti, Muid Towels . . . . 2 	89c 	Gelatin . . . . 5 • 	 unit, P.i..r 	ii) le.. 5100 

wa 

PEAS 	
, GATORADI 
= 	Limit 3 w/$5.00 or more 

3$1 
t

purchase .cd figs. 

CANS 	QTS. 
Thv1fty Mu-d Sliced 

Carrots . . . . 5 1 04% 9
00 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST, FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 
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Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

"If 	- 

 BLOtIDIE

IYOU 

	 Chic Young

& I I 

	
I 

Animal Life 
J 	

HOROSCOPE . 
	 _________ 

4.'. I I Ili 	
wili çrr' ulkO 	 5 _ jlti,~ ~Ildp 	•J 	ll 	 rw& 	) 	

CO3 	35 
I Grizzly. for one 311 Britile

________________________ 

6.1 _ 
 _ 	 A 	

9 	 _______________ 

At8l1 I 

 , 

 What Is 
America's Greatest Ach.Pwment;hi 2Qu Yeasps.  14-7 

 

 - _; 
LA3OLE IS 	 ______________________ 

8 Small rodents 42 Go into 1
; , 

	

OFT4AT BEFORE 	 S African 	39 Willow 	 • 	hr BERNICE BEDEOSOL READY! 	

j 	
. 	

4I 

	 NOW 

L 	
antelope 	41 -- lo 	 - 

12 Sea eagle 	46 Deer tScot) 	 For Sunday. July 4, 1976 
__ ___ 	 "l- 

13 Always (poet,) 47 Arrow poisor. 
14 Inactive 	49 Goddess of the 	 - 	- 
15 Scottish 	 dawn 

S ____ ______ 

3 	 7. 	 22 Delineated 54 Soap-frame 	(prefi x) 	36 Sea ducks 	 ,, _, 	 fl1 f 	.SAGIARIUSINnv. 	

- 	/:j 

(. 	 alders 	50 Masculine 	____ ______ 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) in 
SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

16 label 	 nickname 	 family situations today, let the Be careful you don't crea 

17  

_ 

	

0 	
I? Cover a 	51 French verb 	4 legal point 	27 flluepncil 	majority rule, even if You  

problems that could easily 

circumvented. You have a falcons eyes 52 Social insect 	S Obtains 	28 Philippine 
18 Sturgeon eggs 53 English money 6 Kind of tide 	servant 	 disagree. It'll muffle rumbles 

knack of putting your foot mV 

_______________ 	 _ 

 

itit 

 19 Quivering 	of account 	7 Exhort 	33 French 30 	that might otherwise 0CCUT. 

__________________________ 	 __ 	 S.  
'I 21 Avenue lab) 	(p1) 	 8 WiOngly 	34 Helpers 	 TAURUS (April 2OMaY 20) your mouth today. 

i -# 
no I.-.. 	-V I.' 	 - 	 - - ---- ---------- . -- 

I 
.10 .5115%) 	

' 	 21) Take a break today from 
- 	

L4 	 H 	 'I 	 " 	 261,stof 	55Scottih 	lOTalented 	38Yelps 	 work for 	

* 

candidates 	sheeplold 	It Lamprey 	40 Become 	 them in a demeaning manner, 
anything that even hints of the THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art SonsOrn 	28 Gnawer 	56 South African 	fisherman 	rancid (dial) 

29 Scatter, as hay 	fox 	19 Ruminant 	4 Close to 	 Sugar-coat your requests. 	
comnrrclal world. have a ball. 

__ 

'E&.ME 'flWft $4 flC*Q,flC) 	 3 Lifetime 	DOWN 	mammal 	44 Musical quality 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20 ) Don't even think about making 
it Samuel's 	I Goatee. for 	20 Adjacent 	45 Italian City 	look for activities today that bucks. 151 ON teacher (Bib) 	one 	 23 Gives moisture 48 Eyes (Scot 
jl Article 	2 Mistakes 	to plants 	50 Genus of 	don't cost you an arm and a leg. 	CAPRICORN (Dec fl-Jan' 

lAW 33 Playing card 	3 Temper metal 25 Toughens 	grasses 	You'll tint! more enjoyment in 19) Lb everything in terms of 
,, 

- - - - - - - - - - - "we" today and not just "me." 	
"-'I .; ~_. I - 	. .- ~ 	 - 	K 

- . . 1, . 	 t 	 ~~ 	
~ 	

J/ , co pr 1 	2 	3 4 	5 8 7 	8 9 10 11 	things that  'e f'
P, 	,/ 

A 	 1 , 	., 
pt . 	 ,H .. 	.",.. 

CANCER (June 21-July n If you're too self-centered, you$ 	 . 

12 	— — — 	13 — — 	14 	— — 	Don't be overly protective of 
could jeopardize a relationship. 

,' 	 i 	) /•'/ //j 

. 	V..'.. 

k1l 	 I I 	 __,.,i 	~ A~ 	74%MA F3.14% 

loved ones today. It's fine to 	
AQUARIUS (Jan. ).Feb. 19) 	 ,. - 

	

, 	 16 	 16 	 17
— 

— 	 — 	 — — 	keep tabs on them Yu mt, Be sensible about health 	 GREG ATEN 	 RA 1CNIEI. 	 DON SELLERS 	 DANA MCKINNEY 	 KAR JON 	 ER 
o: 

but do it with a slack leash. 	matters today. You shouldn't 	- 

_ 	 / 	 __________ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be overindulge, or do anything t41 	 Greg Aten, Longwood: 	want with your own hands." 	Don Sellers, Longwood: 	 "Freeing the Negro and 	dependence, where we are 	N. J. Baby, Winter Springs: 	still keep our freedom is the 

RY KffNER 
.., 	

/ 

' 	

. /1 	 ____________________ 

18 	 — — — 20 	21 
= = 	 willing to see the other guy's tax 

your physical endurance. 	 "Free enterprise, it allows 	Dora McDaniel, Longwood: 	"Electricity, because it 	making him equal. Man doesn't 	governed by laws as opposed to i, 	 22 — 	 2 	 , 	 point of view today. Above all, PISCES (Feb. 	March 20) 	 the Little man to start his own 	"The telephone and air 	enables everybody to have a 	have the right to say one race of 	being governed by men. Also, 	"Keeping freedom. In 	
greatest accomplishment." 

I 	t 	I 	I 

business. The federal laws are 	conditioning. The telephone is 	better way of life. The cost is 	man is less than another." 	scientific-wise, the space 	matter of wars and unrest over 	Sherry Kltne_r, Sanford: _____ __ 	________________________________ 	 — — - 	 — 	don't arrive at conclusions till Don't let your helpful, corn- 	
putting too many regulations on - , wonderful for getti(win touch 	yettina Inn high nnw,.hlIt if. t(lI 	

Karen' Jones, Sanford: " 	 13 'Ptli IllOst out- 	the past 2U years, most'cun - 	"Our continued freedom to you 	the facts. Be a passionate nature get you in 

	

______________ 	 28 1.,_, — — 	charitable Listener, 	over your head today. A 
I 

I- 
 small businesses now, putting a ' 	with- 'othe'rs,   and the air con- 	has greatly improved the 	 standing accomplishment — 	tries would be under a dictator. 	live as we choose and worship rEETLE BAILEY 	 ' Mort Walker - 	 — 	

I 	i 	
' 	Avoid getting involved with tough [or a pysctuatrist, 1èt - - 

	

_______________________ 	
lot of them out of business. But 	ditioning gives thr most 	country." 	 Continued independence as , 	Putting the first man 	th'... 	ship b' r. -To 	 as 	-diij.,,(, Maintaining - 

VIRGO (Aug. - 23-Sept. 22) friend's problem could be too 	
WE 2 Vh=z to do what you 	tini1tir.' 	. 	 - Däi1 McKinney fngwoôd: " - - stated in the lctaätio of In- 	moon. 	 what we've gone through and 	personal freedom for 200 yea. EEL LOJ / PEELING L.OLi'/ 	 3 

	

10, TOP. 	 YIT '.4ATLJP. L. 	 _________ t is a alone 	 ____________________________ — — — 	lotnnre elastic thin ãursYdU -- 	 - - 	- 	 _________________________ I 'SCT $6 	)4LJ 	N'T 	- i  

	

_______ R
YOU FEEL LOUSY
EALLY 	

— ! ! 	i I I — 
	— could go in the hole trying to 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

%

HAVE 

July 4 Co 	e orated In Ph 1"ladel h i"a And Korea ., 

	

__ 	 ___________ 

ANYWAY 	 !
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 Militia 	 . 

0 	1  

	

— 	companions today. You'll have this coming year, finish to your  
48 	49 	 50 	— 	no patience with those who try satisfaction what is already in 	, 	By DORIS DIETRICH 	 S em i no I e Sport sm a n were enjoyed. 	 the law offices of his uncle, 	 -- 

	

_________ 	

144_
145 1146 — — 
	Steer clear of strong-willed 	Before starting new projects 

: 	
51

____ 	________ 	 to chart a course you don't want motion. Reap the old harvest,V' 	 Herald Correspondent 	
25 Years Ago 	Association and guests from 	 George A. Speer Jr. 	 Ce Carlton was installed 	Mrs. Ray Herron, chairman, and Mrs. George A. Stine, Mr. 

52 	 53 	— — 	to follow, 	 then sow the new seed. Sanford Naval Air Station, 	in Jacksonville it was an. 	 "King lion" or president of the presided over the regular and Mrs. Fred Gana, Mr. and 
~r 	 preliminary talks on cease-fire 	. . . This Week 	enjoyed a fish fry at Mullet a Prudential life represen. Guard unit, Co. I of the 124th dinner at Seminole Country Methodist Church Following Barks and children, Mrs. Henry _ 	

_ 4j 	 _ 	 ____ 

. 	 I 	1 	
55 	

1 	1 	- 	I 	 While fled leaders apreed to 	 Orange and Volusia Counties nounced that Floyd A. Palmer, 	Officers of the local National lions Club at an installation meeting of Circle No. 6 of First ,Mrs. Ralph Dean, Mrs. 
0 * 
4 

_______ 	 in Korea, dust-caked, bearded 	 Lake Park according to tative of Sanford, was granted Infantry Reginent in the 48th Club. Other officers installed the meeting the hostesses, Mrs. McLaulin Jr. and son Henry III 

	

— — "•' 	For Monday, July 5, 1976 	 American infantrymen spent 	 President George Maffet. More the National Quality Award Division departing for training were E. S. McCall, first vice B. W. Sturdivant, Mrs. J. G. and Miss Jean Dobbs. _____________________________________________ 	
July 4th tossing their own brand was proclaimed in speeches, than 200 pounds of fish were conferred jointly by the at Fort McClelland, Ala. were president; Joe Barnes, second Waits and Miss Ethel Riser 	

The Fourth of July Foôi 
ARCHIE ! WHO's 	I _'~ ('AREN'T YOU A LITTLE OLD —' 	WHAT FIREWORKS ? 

ARCHIE 	 ' by Bob Montana 	
f fireworks at the Corn, parades, pageants and rallies, expertly fried by Cecil Carlton National Association of Die Capt. David M. Gatchel, First vice president; Al Skinner, served refreshments. 	

Jubilee at Piggly Wiggly jo- THOSE ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	tnunists. 	 however the (lay and year were assisted by M. L. Raborn and Underwriters and the Life I 
 WIN AT BRIDGE 	You're rather fortunate in Follow the course you've 	 PhiLlidelphia, crad.1c of U. S. relatively quiEt in c0lilpitriwa Bob Williams. John Meisch I n s u r a n c e 	A g e 	

t. H. A. Newman, Lt. Jack third vice president; Jack 	 cluded the return of the fire 
A.D-C Q 
	 TQ5 UQ ', 	 1dM41, 	 ' 	FIEk'vQocb? _J \ 	 ' 	 ________________________________________ partnership situations today, charted if you truly believe In it. 	 n c Y Tinbury, I.t. Glenn Lingle and .Morrison, secretary; J. N. 	 cent hot dog, a dozen weiners 

	

Robson Jr., treasurer; Ben 	Vacationing during the week and a dozen hot dog buns, both 
EXPiOSiON 1  

	

C. 	 By OSWAI.D and JAMES JACOBS' 	 but don't push associates too Another may try to dissuade 	çenationwide independence Bicentennial year. 	 Charles Brown was in charge of
Hberty, to;~ the lead in the to 'the magnitude of the prepared corn on the cob and Management Association. 	Warrant Officer 

	 Wade, Lion tamer; and Jack were Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. for 55 cents. Other specials WA, 	0 / 	 — 	 - 
\ 	

~ 	C 0 	C 17
_______________________ 	 hard as your opportunities you, but just tune him out. 	 celebration with a four-day 	 serving. 	 Stemper, tail twister. 	Symes and family, Mrs. were avocadoes, two for 

_ ,~" 

 I" 	 ___ 	 the hand hardly ever came up. 	
iversary of the signing of the Sylvan J. Davis, senior ROTC 	Mrs. E. M. Whitmire and graduate of Seminole High elected presi'dent of Geneva 

	

(FIRECRAC<PS RESPONSIBLE FOR ) ,4J,fi, 	TO BE PLAYING WITH 	I (I'M TRYING TO START 

i

.mlyr I - 	 .NORTH 	3 three bid to ask for aces. The 	lessen. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	jubilee to mark the 175th an. 	Cadets Iiurier A. Beard and 	 G  & A K 8 6 5 4 	idea was good; unfortunately 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 21) If you ask advice and it eorge Andrew Speer, a l2 	Mrs. HenrySimpson was 	 Raymond M. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. cents; large box Lux flakes, 31 
0 	0 	 V - 	 Quite a lot can be accomplished appears to be helpful, at least 	 Immortal document, the cadets at Stetson University, 	 Jack Ratigan presided over a Robert Karns, Mr. and Mrs. Ira cents; three bars I,ux soap, 2-, 

	

III 	 $84 	 When it did. the results were 	 Mrs. R. C. Whitmire were School, a June 4 graduate of Garden Club. Other officers Rotary Club meeting, the first E. Southward and daughter cents; margarine, 19 cents a ___ 

 

4~ 

____ 
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4 A K 943 	likely to be very good. 	today if you put your shoulder consider using It. Don't seek 	 Declaration of Independence. attended a six-week summer hostesses at a surprise birthday Stetson Universitv Law.School, elected were Mrs. Donald tiffie SifiLr hc WiiS eleCt
td Jean, .Mr. and Mrs. J. E. to 	the wheel. Leave the another's counsel unless you're 	 But in every community, camp at Camp Gordon, Ga. 	party honoring Mrs. B. K. and a fourth generation of Norton, vice president and Mrs. president. Orville Touchton was Terwilleger and son Jimmie, of Pepsi Cola or Coca Cola, 19 

________ 	 Today's hand occurred in 
i 	 I 	. 	 WEST 	EAST 	the 1930 Easterns, Hal and 	pla)1ime until later. 	 sincere. 	 0 including the Seminole area, 	

Evans. During the evening Speers born in Seminole Lewis Breadetneyer, secretary- presented the past president's Mr. andMrs. Edward S. McCall cents. - 	 &92 	£ Q J 1073 	Willard Karn, his partner. 	GEMINI (May 21-June 200 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	the birth of the United States 	More than 150 members of canasta and motion pictures County, became an associate of treasurer. 	 pin 	 and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 	The Hollywood Shops ad- 7. v K 	 - 	were one of the few pairs to 	Something beneficial may pop 19) It should be a generally 	
Lee and family, Mrs. F. D. vertised: "For a fun-filled A Q 107 54 	• J 932 	play at six hearts, 	 up today 	while you're successful day, except if your _______________________________________________________________________

46Q 1086 Scott and children, and Miss Fourth, you'll be whistle bait with 
 it  

business with 
 SOUTH ID) 	or six or seven spades with 	mightnotbeaslargeastouted, those situations, exercise 	

Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. Troy Ray number (a strapless, ruffled 

ucille Campbell. 	 when you step forth in th4 Paris Still Leads In 	 Out Fashions For Men 	Also Mr. and Mrs. C. F. lovely 'Rhumba RuffleS' 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & H.imdohl 	 A- 	 one pair actually playing 	but it Is worthwhole. 	caution 	

and Troy Jr., Mr. and Mrs. swimsuit) by Catalina, $17.95." 

AQJ 1098765432 seven - notrump doubled and 
oing down nine. 	

CANCER ((June 21-Muly 22) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	 PARIS - Ten years ago siderable amount of time to the jumpsuit (which Churchill 
MEDICINE FtjDOSY! P%OMPr IN 

TIME PER ,,,FR 	 NWRE VEWY 	OPEN 	1 %MDULDN'T MISS TRAT FACE 	 OK 
 ties have replaced the show' Much white cotton or flannel Hugh C. Whelchel, Mr. and 

	B.L. Perkins and Son ad 
UP!, 	 "ø, MAKE FER ANYT$41N'... 	 ' 	 Even with the best modern 	Don't make this an all-work 19) Important goals are wiWn 	 Pierre Cardin staged his first their menswear. Cardin's called "siren suits"), not only 

	

C.ARR1N' OUT TI-1E. 	-. Both vulnerable 	
methods it is very probable 	day. Get as much accomplished reach today if you don't let 	men's fashion show, causing a output reached the $1 million for office wear but also for  

monotones in greges. grays or hwer and there. For town his 
bloater ties. Colors are muted with navy, red or green touches Mrs. J. W. Powell and children, vertised swim trunks b 

West North Eft Soeth 	that most pairs in a match- 	as possible, but take time to down when the brass ring is in 	minor sensation. An Inveterate mark for 1l75. And twice yearly informaldinner parties at home 	 the more violent tones used as a colors are muted with a Camilla D. Bruce, Mrs. R. R. Catalina, Manhattan and BVD Ct)ERs! 
	

CHUCKLE. 

' 	 ____ Dees, Mr. and Mrs Harry from $2.95 to $6.50. Matching I 	_______1 	 .- 	 ^1\ 	-3 	 with Ihiq monstrosity 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You PISCES iFeb. MMarch 20) 	 motest against thr. rillid rules if, Paris for the mna5caline "Relaxe." There also were 	
i

Pass Pass Pass 	 . 	- 	 tend to treat those you know Things done with boldness and 	which prevailed in menswear. ready-to-wear trade which built up pants complete with Undoubtedly the majority of with green or blue, gray flannel Wilson, Mrs Charlotte iriand, priced from $7.95 to $14.95. ideas shown are definitely "far and men's swtings - man' Mr. and Mrs. Jim S
pencer, Mr. 	 ______  ' 	''i 	 .. 	casually with more con- confidence should work out 	He it was who showed the way draws thousands of prospective suspenders. 

- 	 point game would go astray 	smell the roses. 	 sight. That last push is essential 	avant-gardist; this' was his there is a mammoth exhibition or abroad. He calkd them 	 decorative element. 	
predominance of gray mixed ?'ard Mr. and Mrs. A. L. trunk and shirt ouUIts were 

out." "Where," Pierre Cardin striped - all very lightweight. 
_______________________ 	

to nonconformity, with a buyers. 	 As far as actual cut goes. 	 _____ 
Opening lead - Ace, 	___________________ 	

sideration than you do loved 	ay. But you could flop if you 	
* definite touch of whimsy, in 	For 117 Pierre fired off Cardin insists on the soft a 	 L 

othing. 	 -d executive absolutely 	no 	stiffening 
_ 	

_  

______ 	

vas asked, "will the be worn 	
l.anvin launched the tweed and Mrs. William Bush, Mr. ago this week. 

all but the dignifiL 	 I 

 I A New Hampshire reader 	ones. Recall: You aren't become hypercritical or self- 
I 	- L 	 > 	

_ W , 	

/ 	I- 	 Ile first bidding systems in wants to know if it is per. 	beholden to passing pals. 	doubting. 	 every category of men's his customary "rockets". For proach. Dropped shoulders, 
next season?" 	 trouser-shirt jacket topped by a 
"But you know very well that belted "caftan" or car coat or  

	

contract all stressed fairly missable for dummy to tell 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 In 	
The impact was so far class he showed non-chalant anywhere and triple pleats on 	 ahead," he replied. And it's long scarfs here are in wool for 

--

I think in terms of three years reversible raglans. The endiess 

.w '.'.---

IF 
	 ____ 

- 	 _ 

	

light opening bids in first and partner which hand the lead is 	business today, let conditions 	
reaching and returns so suits with belted, albeit trouser tops. 	 true. His Mao shirts for daytime, but worn under the I 	 stronger minimums for third 	The answer is "Yes". but 	.

_____rFt______ 
	 going. Altering a point could

second seat and much in. 	 stand if you have a good thing 	
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 profithblethattheParisfashion tailored, jackets and straight 	ills Sherlock Holmes topcoats 	 evening, for example, took two collar, in white silk for evening. 

E. 
 c
a

phl 90umief  

	

and fourth hard. Hal Sims Was dummy should only use this 	open a can of worms. 	
raglans boast of a hood. Car 	 %

Nears to be adopted by both Home or thoroughly informal 
iiing and old. 	 numbers 	featured 	terry 

CAMPUSCERwithBIMOBURNS — 	 by Larry Lewis 	
thefirsttopexperttoiean the right to keep partner from 	LIBRA &pt. 2d. 	

JoyOfStitching 	 coats 	have 	detachable 	 Meanwhile, 	tne 	Dior toweling in vivid striped &Wr a trifle too far, but his when it appears that he is  

are voluminous and many wide 

UM, DEAN, i'OU'RE  

( 	

HOW ELSE O OU 	) 	 other way. He probably went leading out of the wrong hand 	Keep a well-meaning, but 	You're likely to make some 	
coachman's capes. And there 	 "collection for Monsieur" combinations, trousers and 

THINK L GET TO DO WHAT'S " 
AND THROWING THE 	INDEED, 

SAV(Ne T(4E ENVELOPES 	 - 

and the real old timers did a 	 financial dealings you have changes this year. A word of 

	

REALL'Y IMPORTANT 	
arguments with Culbertson about to do . 	 muddling, friend out of very beneficial and profitable , 

LETTERS AWAY 	M.  EVERY AFTERNOON 	lot to lead to the modern 	(For a copy of JACOB Y today. He could gum things up caution - don't" take flyers 	Color Is Per s on a I C ho ic e are enormously wide, swirling, 
	 stresses the naval note for knee-length belted robes or 	 T-illilig Nub 15:-( ankle length Three Musketeer 	 . 	weekend sports and resort blouson. Nearly all the 

I zr- 	
SLJRNS... 

	

theory that if a hand is worth MODERN, send $1 to: "Win 	badly. 	 where the odds are too great, 	 capes in tweed for outdoors, in 	 wear. There are zipped designers went for this corn- 

	

an opening bid in one seat, it is at Bridge."   do this 	 Color is how you se t. 	 supple black cloth lined in white 	 blousons and safari jackets bination. Beach robes or cover- 
seats. 	 Radio City Station. New York, 	

and Flemish artists saw it in His 'executive" suits are Hal also thought of the Sims N Y 10019) 	
interiors of browns, russets and 	Joy Of 	 conservative, ventless. For 

-I--- 	
Impressionists 

	

- 	 H 

_____ 	 ____________________________________________ 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
burnished golds; the French 

	

_____ 	

worth an opening bid in all newspaper. p. a Box 489, 	 Seventeenth century Dutch 	 for evening. 	 totminc shorts or trousers. LIPS also adopt this media 	 Superb Dining 

_____ 	 _____ 	
Impressionists saw it as an Stitch in  imagination resulted in pin-  

_________________ 	 evening, as always, Cardin's 	

PHILIPS 	
I 

	

__________________________________________________ 	

striped, dotted silk or velvet SEEK&FINDt I'IODGEPODGE"NO" 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	
explosion of sunlit landscape. 

paint or thread, color is one of 	Elsa 	
tuxedos with black pants or vice Anticonformist .stand out all 	Decorating Deli 	

i)"I 

	

________________________ __ 	

Whether the artist works with 	 By Wk 
ESSELNNONOBLESENDEY versa. There are a couple of oer this Cardin 1976-77 men- Capri Dining 

1111, 

 PRISCILS POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 F E S 1 0 E I I S E L V N 0 N 0 E N B 	 , 	 his or hor major rcsourccs aml 	Williams 	
the younger men. 	 cuffed pantaloons, 	

DRAPERS 	 Beginning July I, 157k thni Janua 	
\ 

_________ _________ 	 _____________ 	
ri g— 

=:: 

 mess or Eton jackets, too, for siear design with bcltt'd k,;k. 	 Club Membership 

	

V 	31, lifl members a entitled to one 

c 	

COURSE 	 every needlewoman should 	
Beachwear is full of fan- IMA(5dNE! 	 S F I N Y E B V 6 0 L 0 S 0 N V 0 A 0 

strive to develop and extend her 	
tasies. Shorts and blousons, worn next to the skin 	 -- 	 CARPET 	 Fr,i lull.course dinnir from the PRouD TO 

awareness and knowledge e! 	

zouavc, 5pahi or pan- 	Boot.c of all heiht: iniluilt' 	

aC0RING 	
least ens other dier 	equal or 

" 	" 	- ' - 	.il regular menu wiTh the purchase of at 

THAT 	NOTING 	(A SQUARE 	AND IM 	
E S E B N N B E N 0 0 L V D S S K D L 	

- 	ThaN4S 	 color. 	
complementary colors can taloonsctdfedat the ankles. V- rangers boots, and incredibly 	 greater yaWl. 

iLEsTEWRO,s4G HONEST AND 

II 
"SURE ISA 	VJITI-1 I 

NETAW 	 To French chemist Michel produce. 	
necke(1 blazers have lost their long scarfs, in wool for day and 	

, 	 One or all. 	 rel dinners durIng the period; one 
Minfbsrs will be Permitted up to ten 

"I 	

' 

	

°SQUARE 1 I 	N 6 P J NiiilO 0 N H N 0 A N E V 0 N 0 	 / 	/;.\ 

	

\)STA*v1 	
Eugene 	Chevreul 	whose 	

if you say red and green, collars and they, with the silk for evening, belong to the 	 enner per membership at me time. ii 	..#y,' 	 ''' 2 
C ~) 	 1 	 I A A VNJDD 0 TA U 0 V N A B N 00 

ill 

, Re'"",1W, 5;"~, 
C CIP0DG}S I C N T N A L C 0 V N 
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 SQUAHA 	

:\PRl :1 	 ____________________ 
____________________________________________________ 	 I I( u. ' 

BE ONE 	

0 J HHEIL K N R C 0 V L N H 0 N S 	

( 	
I 	 lifetime spanned more than a most people thing of a bright blousons and Eton jackets are new accessories. Bush bow 

	
I 	 __________ 

	

L 	

century — from 1786-to 1889.— ChrLstmas decor. Hut see how 	

Select in your 

	

0 K 0 E E E S N L A 0 0 C E N E C K V 	 . 	 we owe much of what we know imaginatively nature uses thes.., 	
own home — 	

, 

10, 	 I. r S - __H- - 	___ ~ /, 

VNNKLOSRE ISNSOABTAA 

	

.- is.- V 	X.i 

years he was director of the and see the subtle color ' 
vJ 1. nr ohHation 

about color today. Dtiring the two colors. Study her palette b 	
no charge 	

Phyllis Dale 

_______ 	

world-famous Gobelin Tapestry variations she achieves with EIVING PI..AN
"I"$. 

___ 	

OCAIBAEUSNLSNCNAUDD 	

. 
Works, Cbevreul did extensive her reds and greens: the 

	

11 	 fIOBLBYNBSEECOOTV I EE 

C 	 ______ ___________ 	
, 4, .. 0 

	

_______ 

	
11 	 research into color. His book, strawberry, vi%id against its o 	i 

_______ 	 and FLOWERS. , at the PIANO BAR 

DNOCHOROEENORV000DN 
I 'A"bV'..,1 	

"The Principles of Harmony 	leaves; the deeper, bluer, 	 . 
 M R N A 0 N R C N 0 R I B 6 E N 0 N 0 F4 a' and Contrast of Colors" played richer red of cherries and .1~ 

,. 	. 't '. 	 I 

	

.FRANKANDERNEST byBobThovu 	
R CT K I I HE OVA 0 E GE N NON
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; ra., W, , A, 	 "C' * 

____________________________________________

~ .,~- ,4 	~%, , 

	

______ 	

p)vvL 

	

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

an important role ir the raspberries against their green 	

Brighten The Day For Anyone 	 . '' 	 '. 	

- 

	

ALL TH FIGURES WoRKEDOUT$01 
	ward, up. down or diagonally. Find each and box it In, 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 

	

develojxnent of the French leaves; look at the reds of 	
in the Hospital or Ill at Home. 	 , 	 - Impressionist school of pain- apples, 	salvis, 	rhubarb, tr 

.I..u. 	 currants. 	 Say "I Care" in a very special way. 

	

- 	. 	 - 
Now close Nour eyes and 	CalI- 322-1822 	 : C'" 	"' p. 

Cl 	'I . 	
,,_ 

,— PegFErL'1•- A 167 PER GENT 
Noblesse 	Node 	Nosology -- 	. 	 His theories on color strongly 	 ~? 

	

influenced Van (;ogh and conjure up the brilliance of 	 -- 	 - . 	" 	- 	 '- 	 ______________________ 	 . . 

	

Seurat and the pointillLsts who sunset colors against blue sk' 	Sanford Flower Shop 	'---'' 	 ' I 	 ' 
- V. 

	

1' 	 01 , 	used small dots or swirls of (complementary colors) or the 	 ' . 	: 'i' ' 
_. . . 	 1;Z:r'; C X,. I 	UP 	PE CCNT FOR THE FISCAL 	 rioctuid 	Nook 	Novocain c 

	

color instead of solid planes to yellow throats of violets, 	One Of Central Florida's Leading Florists 	 I 	, 	, 	 - 	 ______ Nocturne 	 Norla 	 Noyade 	
1111 
________________________________________ 	 ____ ii..* 	 create the visual effects they pansies and purple asters. 	 209 E. Commercial Ave. 	' 	 '-'.  

	

,;. 	iMp 

-' 	flD THEN I SEE IN THE PAPER 	
Monday ????? 	 'My wile must have taken a course in SPEEDSPENOING!" 	

Test chevreul's principles of complicated color harmonics. 	- 
were after. 	 ('oriung next week, Inure 	 s, 	,- - 

__________________________________ 	

I 	

- 	 (. 

. •-j ,_1ij THIS MoRnING WHERE THLY'RE 	 contrast and harmony; see how I)earElsa, 	 • 	 • 	• 
k 1: SERVING FROM dark colors, how dark colors needlepoint projects on a 

PWI 
 __________________________ __________________________ __________________________ 	

I 
_ Th73 RKR&lNG CKETCRLCMnTOR. 	DOONESBU 	 Garry Trudeau , 

	emphasize the brightness of Single.threa(I canvas but I've ,' 	ONLY AT— NATIONWIDE 	 4:30 P.M. UNTIL 1:30 A.M. 

	

, 	1ight colors accent the depth of 	I've always done iii) 	
(With Coupon) 

	

by T. K. Ryan 	 00' ____ 
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 

	

- .tL;j,i 	 lighter ones. This is the result of seen some double.thread 'UMBLE WEEDS 	 _ 	

A 	1D MP PLY THE PASS 	
TM! 	 - 	"' 	 ' "after image." 	 canvas — is there any at!- - IV 	 I 	

SEWING CENTER C'r i!-rI. 	
I -- 1' • 

77l4T'i' 	
/U'4il 	 "fl7WnE5 	 - 	I1ookatacoloragainstadark vantage in using this? 	

We Will Clean, Oil, Adjust Tensions 	 P'' 	

" 	 1'it", 'Jcje inror 	
C1ddnJI-ver,n9 

	

4. 	 1 A1LRY 	(MT IDbWTJV 	 , 	 background, For a brief rn ii?COfdI!nJ 	Pitie, ,ci4 iant ,us Q"-e 

	

: 	 , 	aheiimway. ka )w 	%WXYZI54wy J'aVaq, 	11 moment the f ir3t image persist.s Dear P.H.M., 	 I 	Any Make or Model 	 r.1 1. 	'ee nefIcd.n4'. 	 MAIL TO: Capri Gourmet Dining Club, 2344 Park 

	

;1W 	 Most of today's needlepoint 	 ., 	. Ims 

 

1 	X, - 	 Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771, 321-0424 &ff 
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$595 " 
 Enclosed is our check-money order payable to 

1 	 '-eA 	 ' 	
rong color in your mind 	embroidery is done on  
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- 

' / 	,j.J 	

I 1J 	

/ttllt! 	 \ 	I 	. 	,,mentally transfer it to another monocanvas but recently In- t' 	 10 DIYS 

A, I 

 
____________ 	

_______ 

.........................membership card(s) at $20.00 per card; limit - 	Chances are that as a child in point detail added to pictures on 	
NATIONWIDE SEWING CENTER  ______________ 	_____________ 

DmocaUng Den 

	

- ____ 	 __ 	 __ 

v' 	J"'ar 	. 	.. 
ackgrot'nd. 	 terest has grown in fine petit 	 In Store Only 	

'''110-W 	
322113315 

	 Capri Gourmet Dining Club. Please rush by return 

________ 	 _______ 	

one card per person. 
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-', school you learned the corn- duo-thread canvas. ii you split 	 iN 1792 Casselberry 	 - 	
- 	PHILIPS 

	

______ _____ 	 ___ 	

- 

	

____________ ___________ 	

- plementary color from a color the threds of No, 1
0 duo-thread I - 

	 Phone 339-8097 

	

___S. 	ç1RATA-Y/' n(A1A °1A1/ 	 __________ 	 __________  

	

______ _____ 	 Name_________________________ ____ 	
' ____ _______ ______ 	 ____-.-.' 	

"

it.' 	 ____________ 	 ___________ 	 ____________________ 	 _____________ 
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-. 	
dblue,yellowandviolet. Rut to the inch - very fine work 	 (With Coupon) _____ 	

"I.. 	 - wheel - red and green, orange canvas you can work 20 stitches  
Address 	 City _________ 	 Sanford 	 _______________ 

__________ 	 II 	 'ç. 	 _________________________ 
_____ 	

- 	 ____________ 	 ________ 

__________ 	
" 	 f w people go a step further to a indeed' 	 . ____________________________________ ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	Telephone No. 
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By MIKE WENDLAND 	 broke for volunteers to aid in the search for a vantages of both at the same time? — harry Tiffee, 

c

It's no secret that a great many radio amateurs missing seven-year-old girl. The air is filled with 	Indianapolis Ind. 
— "hams" - take a dim view of CB radio. 	CBers who are grabbing flashlights and heading 	A. No. Both are separate Systems and require 

Some ci their resentment is understandable, into the night to hem. 	 indenendent transmission lines If von want IvIh 
Alter all, hams must pass a rigid exam to qualify 	i can travel anywhere in America and, by tur- but find that having two antennas Is impractical for 	 3Ii'' 
for a station license. CBers need do no more than ning on my CB radio, instantly know of road and your base set-up, try Antenna Specialists Co.'s 	 /1 	I pay $4 and fill out an application form containing weather conditions ahead. When's the Wt time a "Super Scanner." The antenna uses a series of  little more than name and address. 	 ham broke two meters for a 10-13? 	 electrical switches to cover three separate direc- 	 \\\ RnLmo MJhp hIttprri41c 	iinwrr,tpql._ - - 	Cwid lVdlg$ d *UL dUUU% 	1I.) $IP. a iwis 	LU dtL d dli UIIUI*UUetUOIIa 

 

t0ek -1 
Amateur radio enthusiasts can build tt1 operate airwave courtesy from the hams. But they've been ground plane. 	 ---.' 

sophisticated, hlah.nowered rius canable of 	 .. .....i.. auitv idUlu '.uniiiiuJucuun 	uri uegan. 
reaching around the world. 	 We're just now finding our niche. 	 Q. My nephew would like to visit me this summer 

CB is for short-range personal Or business 	There are an estimated 30,000,000 CBers in 	and bring his CB and police radio with him. He  
communication. There's a definite limit to how 	America, crowded onto one tiny band of frequen. 	heard there is a ban on certain radios in the area. Is 
much hardware can be added to a CB rig and 	des. 	 that true? — Helen O'Brien, Camden, N.J. 
remain legal. 	 Conversely, there are only about 250,000 hams 	A. Some states, like New Jersey, prohibit the use 

I was once a ham, and very proud of it. Why did I 	who have nearly ten times the airwave room. 	of a police monitor in a private vehicle. All states, 
drop out? Ham radio is a time-consuming hobby. 	I'd like to see how they'd function under similar 	however, permit CB. Tell your nephew to bring his 
You don't turn on an amateur receiver in the family 	circumstances, 	 radios along but not to hook up the pollee scanner in 
room and just copy the mail. It requires total in. 	 his car. 
volvement and minute attention - not because it's 	Q. I run a ('B In the cob of my farm tractor but 
that complicated, simply because It's a very 	the ignition noise is so bad it drives me up the wall. 	(AVAILABLE NOW - "CB Update," the latest, 
demanding hobby. 	 What can I do? — Melvin Bleemer, Persia, Iowa. 	most Informative book in the CB phenomenon. Mike 

I also discovered CB radio. For me — and oh. 	A. Try the new QXI-600 heavy duty filter 	Wendland covers the world of CII, from airwave 
1ously for millions of other Americans - CB is 	designed to suppress such noise in farm machinery 	etiquette and the FCC, to technical advice and CB 
more practical. Because of the limited range that 	and large trucks. It's avaiii 	l:cm Sprague 	lingo. This 144-page illustrated quality paperback Is 
comes from the maximum 4-watts of power, CE 	Products Co., of Noah Adams, Mass. 	 $4.25, including postage and handling. Send to: "CB 
tends to be a lot closer to home than amateur radio. 	n 	Ir 	1.3 - L__ __.._. 	 TT.A..e.." ....-.. .t 
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Auxiliary Force With Ears 

CB Tunes In On The War On Crime 
a 
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ByTOM TIEDE 	 in a neighborhood, giving cops 	emergency information and 
the opportunity to catch a thief 	pass it on, and that's all. They 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.— When 	 in action and at the same time 	are not to play police. We will 
business 	executive 	John 	 bust 	up 	a 	citywide 	home 	have to drop them if they do." 
Bramer turned a corner on his ' 	 burglary ring. 	 Few PACER members have 
way home one evening he came 	 Clearly, 	the 	police 	been dropped. And that's un- 
upon the twisted results of two 	 desperately need this kind of 	fortunate 	for 	Birmingham 
automobiles 	which 	had 	Just 	 citizen's assistance. 	As it is 	criminals. Recently a CB owner 
dcmolishcd one anotf.cr  in a 	 • 	 cvcrywhere, 	crime 	in 	Bir. 	heard a burglar alarm in a city 
head-on collision. The accident 	 . 	 mingham has grown beyond the 	building and at the same time 
victims 	were 	stunned 	and 	 . 	-. 	. 	 rnntrnl 	of 	authorities 	alone, 	saw a man walking around on 
immobile. One girl had gone 	 PACER members say the thug 	the roof of the structure. lie 
through the windshield of a car 	 - population 	is expanding and 	reported it to PACER. PACER 
and was lying in a pool of blood. ill "steal anything that isn't 	passed the data to police and 
"It was just terrible," Bramer 	 - 	 - ,. 	 breathing." 	One 	thief 	is 	the 	suspect 	was 	in 	custody 
says now, "and though I wanted 	 * recorded as having robbed a 	within minutes. 
to help, I didn't know what to 	 car of a CB radio, a briefcase 	"What we have here," says 
do." 	 and a sack containing a dead 	Lieutenant Hudson, "is a very 

Then Bramer 	remembered 	 rat; as it happened, cops later 	good means of extending the 
the citizen's band radio in his 	 picked up a suspect with a dead 	eyes and the ears of the law to 
car. Quickly he tuned in the 	more 	than 	a 	capitalistic 	channel." 	Members 	are 	rat and the case was closed, 	thousands 	of 	ordinary 
emergency channel and was 	plaything. 	As 	organized 	by 	required to spend one hour a 	And 	yet, 	for 	all 	of 	the 	citizens." 
thereby introduced to PACER, 	PACER— Police Associated 	week 	as 	a 	monitor. 	"That 	benefits, some police here and 	The seeing and hearing mar 
a small organization of private 	Citizens 	Emergency 	Radio— 	channel 	is 	useless," 	John 	ninny 	police 	elsewhere) 	are 	eventually be extended beyond 
citizens whose job it Is to relay 	the CB sets are an important 	Bramer 	explains, 	"unless 	suspicious 	of 	the 	PACER 	the six 	Alabama chapters. 
emergency CB messages to the 	law 	enforcement 	aid. 	someone is listening." 	notion. A ini beat cop has sad 	Hudson 	expects 	PACER 	to 
proper authorities. In this case 	Businessman Bramer thinks so 	Thus 	each month PACER 	memories 	of 	enthusiastic 	become 	a 	national 
the monitor summoned both 	much of the concept that he has 	relays to Birmingham police 	PACER members being drawn 	organization. 	What with 	CII 
police and ambulance per- 	become a PACER member and 	nearly 	1,000 	monitored 	to the location of some crimes, 	radios noiA in at least one of 
sonn, 	says 	Bramer, 	who 	 WI the 	 messages, 	rot 	tit 	whICh 	much the same as fire buffs are 	every six U.S. automobiles, and 
arrived at the accident in time 	governing board. 	 require 	prompt 	attention. 	who 	monitor 	the 	hose 	corn- 	in virtually every large truck 
to save the girl's life. 	 The PACER idea Is simple 	Traffic reports are the most 	panies 	for 	late-night 	action: 	rig, the club growth potential is Once 	a nuisance 	to 	local 	enough. As explained by Jack 	prevalent relays. But serious 	"I've seen them try to direct 	enormous. And even if PACER police because of its use by 	Branch, president of the Bir- 	crime is also witnessed 	and 	traffic at accidents, and get in 	itself does not expand, the idea motorists to circumvent traffic 	mingham chapter: "Our role is 	passed on: hit and run, robbery, 	the way at a robbery scene." 	may. Some police officials 
radar, the CD radio in gj. 	strictly a citizen's support 	larceny, 	missing 	persons 	E lsewhere 	in 	the nation CB 	believe the day is approaching 
mingharn 	and 	five 	other 	(unction. We have one aim, to 	Recently PACER told the police 	emergency monitors have been 	when millions of citizens will be 
Alabama Cities has become far 	monitor 	the 	emergency 	of a suspicious vehicle parked 	known to argue with police over 	organized into a passive police 

the 	best 	response 	to 	crime 	auxiliary. 
- 	fighting situations. 	 "Breaker, breaker, this is an 

This, said, however, I'ACEII 	SOS.- CB 	Organizations 	 by and large enjoys the healthy 	"Ten-four, 	this 	is 	the 
respect of Alabama law. Each 	emergency monitor." 

CRYSTAL CRACKERS 	currently are planned 114 1133131 	Greater Chamber of Commerce 	its community police depart. 	his roof." 
chapter must be sponsored by 	"My neighbor's standing on 

the Greater Sanford Chamber 	building. 	 ment. 	Many 	police 	officers 	"Well, 	that's 	not a 	police Number of members— 40. 	of Commerce. 	 objectives—. Aiding the hard- 	have become 	club members. 	emergency." President— Bill Leach 	 of-hearing. 	 Birmingham police 1.1. Elwyn 	"Yes it is, good buddy. His Organization meets— The 	CITIZENS FOR BETTER 	
Hudson: "We tell the members 	wife chased him there with a first Tuesday of every month at 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 	%IAGNIFICE.NTs OF 	that their job is to receive 	stick." fl 	Creati,r Sanford Chamber 	Number of 	m.mK,..,,_ WI 	t'r'.'.,'., -, 	.... -.. - ----- --- - - - Chamber 	. . 	... 	,,. 	... .. 	• — 	,, 	

'% flIL r tutt WA 
of Commerce Building, about 	President— Hugh Freels. 	Number of member,-35 
7:0 P.M. 	 Organization meets— Ever)' 	President— James 	Brown 

Objectives—. Buying school 	Thursday at the Winter Park 	Organization meets— 	First 
books and special 	hearing 	Civic Center. 	 Monuay 	of 	each 	month 	at 
devices 	for 	deaf 	children 	Objectives— Aiding hardof' 	Florida Power & Ught, San- 
throughout Florida. 	 heazlng children in Florida and 	Objectives— Aiding those 

also a Cradle Care program for 	needing assistance. 
TRI-COUNTY ROAD RUN- 	mentally retarded children. 
NEFS 	 Special projects— 	Starting 	SEMINOlk 

Nunbtr of mrwberp— 62. 	work vu plans for a jamboree at 	COUNTY REACT 
President— Walter Massey. 	Winter Park Mall which would 	Number of members— IS 
Organization meets— The 	involve area CB club members 	President— Ken Murphy 

second Tuesday of each month 	setting up booths and selling CB 	Organization 	meets- 	last 
at 	the 	Greater 	Sanford 	equipment and related goods 	'tuesday of each month at the 
Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	for two days. 	 First 	Federal 	Building 	in 
building. 	 Sanford. 

Objectives— 	Its 	primary 	 LTD CLUB 	 Objectives— Assisting in all 
purpose is to aid hard-of- 	Number of members.— 306 	emergencies 
bearing children. 	 President— Russ Williammi 	Special projects—. Seminole 

Special proje cts— 	t'eral 	Organization 	nhi'i'ts- 	(tunt' 	\'uIi I)tputit'. 

...To Keep In Touch 
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Total performance and feature packed value were 
designed into the CD 123A by PACE engineers to 
achieve new highs in practical values with absolutely 
no extras to buy. 23 CHANNEL MOBILE CO. 

SALE PRICE $149.95 

-r 	 1 

Have the convenience of having voice com-
munications under virtually any conditions anywhere. 
23 CHANNEL BASE UNIT. 

SALE PRICE $197.95 

WILLIAMSON COMMUNICATION 

AND ENGRAVING 
1517 French Ave., Sanford (Next to St.mp.r) 

OTHER FINANCING AVAILABLE 
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juAt 0 pa qmd * ~Alk 6t A41111 
0 Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 

twenty, you're never far from the wall-to-wall sales power 
of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 
go-go girls in an eighteen wheeler. 

CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE 

	

8eat.aiitltz.i 	UT AM IT[ ON 

	

LlQmonV5 	LOCAI.YONEL ............ 	City police officsr 

	

SACK DOWN ......... .........Orlveslewsr 	MAIL ... ....... ...... verhsatdcaim"SON 

	

StatruaIfting 	NENCTIAXES ................ 

	

Men ri Signal output 	NILE MARKERS 	Sign aiikat*UtitWgftwsys 

	

CltramDied localism 	MOBILE ............. 

	

OlrcIlenaIsnIsams 	MODULATE ............. T,talk with 
SEAR ........ .... 	...  ... State NigkwayPNrit 	MOVE .................... lawetMo 

	

Sol $nthsSky 	NEGATIVE CONTACT ... No raptly in called Station 

	

WIIVSVSIISy? 	RELATIVE COPY .......... Didnolhearraspeass 

	

Radar 	NEGATOSY ..... ...... ........ .....N. 
SEARS WALL TO WALL 	......... Many bears 	ONETIME .... .......... ..Fwash.rlcwitacl 
BEAT THE OUSHIS 	 Fidthebsan 	ON THE PAY ................... Legal sped limil 

	

Turmoil CtSet 	ON THE SIDE ................. PortH 

	

C8 interference 	OVEISIIOULOER ................. Behind 

	

Pan 	PEANUT OUT TIN IMEARS ....... No hStfniof 

BOUCIOUS 	 2114111118611Y Itrwill 	PTUREBOI .... 

BOULEVARD 	 InlwataNhlghway 	POUNDS 	, 	 Numbers an &Ninor 

	

RskiratzIp 	PREGNANT ROLLER SKATE 	 - 	VW 
BREAK 	 to me 	PUTTING ON 

	

O1,iNuLllIü MI0CIICK 	 Reception 
BUBBLE SUM MACHINE 	Padcismergencylihl 	RAXE THE LEAVES 	 .. Iackdoar 

	

CATCH .................. Talk N 	RATCHEIJAW 	 .. N.vsrstoçswklng 

	

cII(KIN CHOKER ..........Pa,flry truck 	READ 	 most 

	

CHICKEN COOP .......... ...... WelfIlitattas 	REEFER 	 RrIgetatidtrutk 

	

CLEAN ................. .. Nebsatsaliud 	RESTUMUP .......... Raiusru 

	

CLEAR .............. Out final bamatulon 	RIG .............CS radio vtruck 
COME AGAIN 	...... ...... .... Repeat that 	ROCXI'.ICHAIN 	 Nld4Isr Igs in convoy 

	

COMEBACK ...................Return call 	ROGER 	 . 	 lutiwwlidge 
C0#41 ON .............. .. . 	Over 	ROttER SKATE 	.............  Small car 
CONVOY 	....... Organizsd beat bunt 	SCATTRST(A 	Vertical a,Innlw/r.undpLaoi 
COTTONPICKIRS . 	 Anybody else 	SEATCOVERS . 	 Culiliiems 
COUMITMOUNTY 	......... Local beer 	$LVENTY•TNREES 	 BulsIIifl 
COVERED UP 	....  ...... .....Intertarridwith 	SIIAXETTOWN 	 Lee AngeIts 

	

CUTTHECOAI ...........Tun fl CIS Set 	SHOUT 	 Call 
DEAD PEDAL 	........Slow moving v.Iilde 	SHORT SKIP 	 Ateis$iarKcandtI.ns 
DOlT TOIT ...... ..... Put tM haw down SNOKEY 	 . . . Sam aiher 

	

DOUBUNICKLES . ...... ... SSIVwsp.sdlimMl 	$NOKEYWITNIARS 	 .. 	Bear wtthCI 

	

DRAgGIN WAGON .......... ... .... .Awrictsr 	SUICIDE JOCKEY 	Driver baiakig dangerous low 
LOS 	......................CSrad)s 	SWINDLE SHUT 	...... Tnictsral.bxN 

	

'EAT USA .UP .......... 	.. TrwtmNpcal, 	TAXING PICTURES 	.. . Radar zpesdindicator 
EIGHTEEN WHEELER 	........All ltits 	TEN FOUR 	.........Yes, OK 
EIGHTS 	 Goodbye 	TEN FOULABIG 	............ . Abigyn 
EYEBALL . 	 Fac.*Izcsmstng 	TINROGER ............. Iactnlidgs 

	

FEW THE REARS .............Golitickel 	TENUVEN 	 OrntwSir 

	

FINAL ............. Lailtrwwmluien 	TENNINE 	 Ripuithil 

	

FIVE FIVE ................Speed limit 	TEN T'ntNTT 	 Wheresrlyou? 

	

F'J.GWAYER .......d wtn 	TIN THRTY THREE 	. 

FLIP FLOP .. 	 . 	Truckara return trip 	TENT$IRTY$JX 	..., 	 What time iill7 
FOUR WHEELER 	 Aiamsblte 	TENOMENUMOREO 
FRONT DOOR 	............Ludrlglncanny 	THERMOSBOTTLI ...........Atasbtruck 
GETTING OUT 	.......... ....Sungtiwd 	11111113 . 	 Good 
6000 GIRLS 	Lsadplgsbuadedlwurt.t 	THROWING 	............ 	Transarning 
C000BIJOOT 	........SiMatlon 	TIJUANA TAXI 	 Full dress bear 
GONE 	. ...... 	..  ....... Fffaallransalu$en 	TRIP 	. 	 ............. 	"Signal 
GRASS ....................MedIwiatrip TWINIT 	 . Laiation 
GREEN STAMPS 	................0.11w. 	TWOWNULER 	 . 	 like ercycle 
HAMMER 	 ............ Accalvatar 	WALKAILOVIR 	Overpower bya$tmngerSignal 
HAMMENDUN 	.. ... 	.....  Moving tazt 	WALLPAPER 	 Putcardacklwwledpmertl 
HANDLE 	 Claicksass WALL-TO WALL 
NJGI$GEAR 	Usas$Irans.Iusc power ampIdI,, 	WIGONL BYE BTE . 	....... SPSdIIIkIAg 
NOUIR 	..............Call 	WRAPPER, 	.....Patlebascir 
HUNt TWENTY 	....... ... ..... ..Nbews 	it 	.... .......... 	Is young lady, wlls 
IWAOOUT 	................ C1I:1n5 	IL 	. . . 	 Young lady 

	

LANOLINE .......... ..... TmpNw call 	ZOO 	... ............. 	Star headquarters 

TV, &t T• F 

MUM Adm&~q i 	dqtta! 
Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 
rigs and most everything in those good, dependable Want 
Ads. 

If you would like to turn your idle items into quick cash, just 
dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 

Ten-four, old buddy, it's seventy-three all the way in the 
Want Adsi 

Dig 322-2611 
831-9993 

CLASSIFIED 

Evening _HAPPY 
TO HELP YOU 

WRITE YOUR ACTION AD' 

CB'ers TEN CODE 
10.1 	Receiving Poorly 	 10-29 	Stolen or Wanted 
10.2 	Receiving Well 	 10-30 	Against FCC Rules 
10-3 	Stop Transmitting 	 10-33 	EMERGENCY 
10-4 	OK (Message Received) 	10-36 	Correct Time (?) 
10-5 	Relay Message 	 10-39 	Message Delivered 
10.6 	Busy, Stand By 	 10-41 	Switch To Channel. 
10-7 	Out of Service, Leaving Air 	1042 	Home 
10-8 	In Service, Subject to Call 	10.43 	Information 
10-9 	Repeat Message 	 10.45 	All Units Report (To Control) 
10-10 	Out of Service, Subject to Call 	10-51 	On The Way 
10-12 	Visitors Present 	 10-52 	Check In With Base 
10-13 	Weather-Road Conditions 	10.56 	Meet At. 
10-16 	Make Pickup At. 10-62 	Can't Copy, Use Phone 10-18 	Message For Us' (Hurry) 	10-65 	Waiting Next Message 10.19 	Nothing For You 	 10-75 	Causing interference 10-20 	Location C?) 
10-21 	Call Phone 

10-77 	No Contact 

10.22 	Disregard Message 	 10-91 	Talk Closer To Mike 
10-23 	Stand By (Standing By) 	10-97 	Arrived At Scene 
10-25 	In Contact 	 10-98 	Mission Completed 
10-26 	Message Received 	 10-99 	Cannot Copy You 
10.27 	Moving To Channel. . . 	 10-100 Personal 
10.28 	Check Registration 	 10.200 Police Needed 
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1, 	 rhere are lots of ways to celebrate a Bleen- Michael Fetterholf I top. right) wasn't too sure 

	

cn 	 as Seminole resideuts proved about the watermelon he tasted. Janel huxon tennial 
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. J ) esterda at Fort Mellon Park In Sanford. Jay tried out the rope ladder, Bill Mclaughlin (below 
n- M

- 	 - 	
- 	 V 	 Tilley (top, left) hasn't had much past ex- circle) won the Jaycees' ugly man contest and  I 	 pedencefth July 4cekbons but htenjoyed Rev. Douglas and Mr Porter came In Steen- 

a candy apple at this one. Eddy Korgan I circle) teardal costume. 
go 	+ 	 got painted up by clo% 
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I 	 Grand, Gaudy Parties Abound 	 Today  
While most of the nation  
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Sunday, many places preferred 

\ 	 __ 	 A Prou Nation Celebrates cekbrateItheBIcentennIaIo:  

a 	
; 	 to wall until today to observe 

10 	By JULES 1,011 	 day long, by night was a garden ot glittering heavenly early light over Ft. McIfenry; and homespun this country's 200th year of 
Associated Press Writer 	 flowers that draped America's sweetheart, the Statue Americana It was as well, with clainbakes and ox independence, 	including
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. 	 National self-pride became truth self-evident this of liberty, in red, white and blue. 	 roasts and ball games and beer. 	 t.ongwood.'A Day in the Park' 
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+ 	4 	-.4 Er 	 weekend as Americans set aside their inhibitions and 	But beyond the super-scale, star-spangled hoopla an 	It was a day of unabashed optimism. Said Alf Lan. Is the theme of Longwood's (D 	
.' 	 + 	 a m 	 put on the grandest and gaudiest birthday party in the almost tangible sense of national unity emerged, which don, the 88-year-old elder statesman of the Kansas celebration, which was to go on 	 k  

to 	. o g 2. 	 course of human events, 	 became a national gaiety, a spontaneous moment of plains, "1 envy the lasiborn baby today, the future he throughout the day at Pep- 	
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C' 	 a - 	 ...- 	 IL 	They rang the church bells, shot the cannons, uplift alter the long sad years of Vietnam and Wa- has in this land." 	 perniint Park, ending with 	 - 
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Z- 	 c- 	 if 	paraded to a fare thee well and assembled a maritime tergate. 	 And a day of instinctive neighborliness. "Happy dancing in the streets tonight.  

	

o o 	- 	. t 	 2 	 "'''- 	 X 	__________________________ 	 display unmatched in history. 	 "It is history," said Josh Millon of Kansas City, orte birthday," strangers said, passing. 	
INDEX 	 1 

." 	' 	 0  	 - 	 And as the sun set on the Glorious Fourth, from of 25, 000 who journeyed to Valley Forge, "and darn if 	President Ford visited the historic seedbeds of 	 - 

_______________ 	 t'lantic to Pacific, the great cities and small hamlets they ain't doing it right." 	 American liberty - Valley Forge, where he remindtd Around The Clock 	4-A  
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- 	 •- a 	 - 	 the land lit the summery 5k) with a kaleidoscope of 	lltsIo it was with Americans waiting 3 hours to the throng of the soldiers who came her" in the snows Bridge 	 4 11 	, 

	

". 	 0- — 	 _______ Z _4 	 ltreworksand filled the air with a booming serenade to i'et a glimpe of the Declaration of Independence the of winter over a trail marked with the blood of their Calendar 	 1t 	I 
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* 	 S ' , 	a ., 	- g 	 200 years of Independenc' 	 real thing on display in Washington and .age,mntr) 	 Comics 
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5) 	 = 	 0m 	 New York harbor, ,ibltMjm with pennant and sail the was, with the rockets red glare shattering the dawn's 	 (Continued On Page ? A) 	 - Crossword - 
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By ED PRICKETT 	property taxes will reinain at' 

	

I)LAINS. Ga. (Al) — Interrupting a quiet Bimntennial 	Women 	 1* 
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______ 	 ( 	Herald Staff Writer 	last year's level - or maybe 	& 	 weeenl, Jimmy Carter scheduled an interview today with Sen. 	 u'L''rIIL'I, 	.. 
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Edmund Muskie of Maine, a man Carter says is among his 	 ._ 	 V 

lxAtntial running mates. 

	

91— 	 County may save taxpayers $5.40 for each $1,000 worth of 
_____ 	 5 	 , 	 from a property tax increase property on tax rolls

-4 	 M C-3 	 New construction in Seminole 	In fiscal 1975-76, citizens paid 	 Sunday's high 90. Today'b low 

.41 I)emocrati presidential nomination, told reporters Sunday tha t 
 

Mostly fair through Tueslia).  

1~7 	 ca m 	 this year. 	 In a letter to County Com- 	 lie already has arranged to interview Nfuskie and two other 	Slight chance of mainly al- 
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._—_-.f 	(SIi•i 	 That's because new con 	mission 	
V 	 possible candidates for vice president, and that there are two 	 ers. Lows 	 q 

w+ 	W 	 Offl 	
—.'' 	 3tructioo added to this year's taway, Goembel urged all 	 V 	

others he had not yet contacted. Of the five, he named only 	mostlylowerlOs and highs near 	 V 

+ 9 	' 	 ' 	 - 	 V c roll "Is going to generate county officers to hold the line 
F_ 	 Cc: 	 dpproximately an eight per on spending. Today, Itattaway 	

luskIe. 	 90.  

Variable. mostly South to 0 	 24 	 M M 	 Carter said he might add nwre names to the list later. Fø. 	
==_, 	 "'5 	0 	n. 	 ______ 	 cent increase in revenue if the pointed out he already sent i 	 Muskie,thevlcepresidenUalcandidateonllubertlhmiphrey's 	itMt, winds around 10 
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V  	 0 	9 	 tax rate is held at $5.40 per similar message to county 	 V 	 unsuccessful ticket in 1968, was to me-,t with Carter at the 	m.p.h. diminishing at night. 	-' 	 - 

	

V 	 thousand," Property Appraiser officers governed by the 	 Winds stronger and gusty near presidential candidate's home for several hours to(Lay after flying E 	8 	- 	 3 w 	a • 	 4 ' 	 Terry Gt"embel said. 	 commission. 	 from Bangor, Maine, Sunday night. 	 thrshowers.  8 	* • 	 5._* a a. 	 a $ 	a 	V 	
So if county government can 	That message, according to 	 è 7 	In Bangor, Muskie said he had not decided whether to accept 	Rain probability ZO per cent  

V 	 hold its budget to within 8 per Hattaway, is to Increase the In the afternoons. SEN. EDMUND ?4USKIE the vice presidential nomination if it Is offered.   
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